
LEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE 

from the 

JUDICIAL STANDPOINT. 

This thesis is an endeavour to set forth systematic- 

ally the principles of English Medical Jurisprudence aryl 

the most important details of practice, from a new stand- 

point. In it, State Medicine, as a science in itself, 

is surveyed from the point of view of the bench. Its 

chief claim is that it defines, limits and thus simpli- 

fies the work of the court - the defence and the prose- 

cution alike - by setting forth the legal principles,, 

and the concrete medical facts that are required and are 

available and admissible as evidence, especially in crim- 

inal trials. The subject is illustrated by original 

researches in law and in medicine, made while for many 

years engaged in criminal expert investigation, but es- 

pecially during thirteen years of judicial work as Coro- 

ner in a, city of nearly two hundred thousand inhabit- 

ants. 

As a necessary preliminary, the broad principles of 

law, the functions of law courts, and the routine legal 

procedure areset forth in the earlier chapters, and il- 

lustrated by examples showing recent trends and new de- 

velopments of legislation. 

The chief advances in medical knowledge and prac- 

tice, with reference to medical jurisprudence, detailed 
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in the rest of the thesis may be set forth as follows: 

In Chapter 1V "medical proof" is contrasted with 

legal proof. The danger of accepting p robability,or 

absence of knowledge, as evidence is illustrated, with 

special reference to cerebral apoplexy occurring in 

young persons. The chapter contains a critical state- 

ment of the law and practice regarding medical evidence 

at coroners, inquests. 

In Chapter Y the qualifications of the expert wit- 

ness are defined according to recent English and Ameri- 

can decisions. The limitations of expert evidence as 

to facts and inferences are illustrated by original ana- 

tomical investigations; and the causes of the chief dan- 

gers to which an expert is exposed are pointed out. 

Proposals for overcoming apparent conflict of opinion 

between experts are set forth and considered. 

Chapter V1 is an account of investigations into a 

particularly difficult case which became the subject of 

a trial for abortion. The narrative sets forth a pecu- 

liar situation of the Prosecution arising from differ - 

ences of opinion on the part of the Crown witnesses. 

Chapter V11 is a record of investigations into two 

cases of murder in which the identity of the bodies and 

the cause of death had to be established. It shows how 

the facts that are intended to be submitted as legal 

proof of crime have to be sifted from a mass of all sorts 

of investigations, anthropological, pathological, physi- 

cal, photographic, experimental, developmental, which, 

though necessary to establish medical facts and infer- 
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ences, may not be required from the witness in the box. 

The relations of the Prosecution to counsel for the de- 

fence, as a new departure facilitating procedure, are 

set forth, 

Chapter V111 is an original inquiry into the princi- 

ples involved in fractures of the skull, founded upon a 

large number of observations and experiments. Taking 

account of the chief contributions on this subject from 

the very earliest times, I have critically examined and 

experimentally tested these, and have here set forth the 

conclusions that may be considered as scientifically es- 

tablished. 

Chapter 1X is an investigation into Infanticide, one 

of the most important andmost difficult subjects in Medi- 

cal Jurisprudence. I have critically reviewed, in his- 

torical order, all the leading decisions, and have traced 

the development of the law, and sifted out the law itself 

from a large number of obiter dicta and principles that 

were referred to incidentally by the judges. The medi- 

cal facts of parturition/and their relations to the law 

a.s now definitely stated are specified in detail, and 

the points on which medical evidence is necessary to es- 

tablish live birth in the legal criminal sense are sta- 

ted. Variations in the law, introduced by criminal 

codes, are set forth. 

Chapter X, which is a historical and critical survey 

is, with the exception of certain criticisms by Baron 

Pollock and Lord Bramwell, perhaps the only critical 
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contribution on the anomalous and unsatisfactory law re- 

garding Concealment of Birth by a Secret Disposition of 

the body. Recent developments by way of improvement in 

the common and statute law are set forth. 

In Chapter Xl the evolution of the common law re- 

garding Fright as a cause of injury and death is traced 

historically, and recent statutory enactments are quoted 

and examined in the light of new psychological theories 

and medical facts This subject is almost new to 

Medical Jurisprudence. 

The chief interest of Chapter X11 centres in the 

subject of the relative resistance of old and young, 

healthy and diseased persons, to noxious gases, poison- 

ous emanations, and virus infections. The relation of 

the illustrations here adduced to legal proofs in court 

is scarcely recognised in Medical Jurisprudence, con- 

clusions to the contrary effect being usually assumed 

without inquiry. 

Chapter Xlll consists largely of new material. 

Regarding the appearance of bodies in sea water, it may 

be stated that the facts here set forth, many of which 

were published in "The Medical Magazine" in 1896, formed 

perhaps the only literature on this subject until Pro- 

fessor Harvey Littlejohn's comprehensive communication 

appeared in 1903. 

Chapter X1V contains a statement of the law relat- 

ing to insanity and crime, distinguishing between sett- 

led and disputed points. This is followed by a discus- 



sion of the question "When is a man punishable ?" which 

is illustrated by critical observations on the subject 

of irresistible impulse. The cause of the so- called 

"conflict" between law and medicine in the law courts 

is stated, and the remedy is outlined. Recent important 

developments, especially in American law, are stated. 

In connection with insanity and suicide, recent changes 

in statute law are set forth. The chapter contains a 

fairly exhaustive statement regarding mental states al- 

lied to insanity, illustrated by personal observations 

and instances found in medical and general literature. 

Chapter : V deals with the points where law and medi- 

cine meet in respect to life and accident insurance. 

From the common law of contracts and a large mass of 

recent case law, the present position of the law is 

evolved. The chapter contains a legal and psycholo- 

gical examination of the subject of the suicide exemp- 

tion clauses in life insurance policies. 

Chapter XVl brings many of the subjects treated of 

by Glennin "The Laws Affecting Medical Practitioners" 

up to date. 

Chapter, Xill is a continuation of Chapter .XVl and 

deals with a special subject of much importance on account 

of recent statutory enactments and proposed changes in 

the law of medical privilege. One important part of 

this chapter is a critical examination of the meaning 

and intention of the Hippocratic and graduation oaths. 

The advantages and disadvantages of complete medical 

privilege are illustrated. 
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Law is the science in which the greatest powers of uider- 

standing are applied to the greatest number of facts. 

Dr. Johnson. 

1 3lackst9ràe, 27, i' ,.n. 
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edical jurisprudence, as Casper said, is a science 

of itself, and not a mere encyclopaedia of the other 

medical sciences. In the following chapters J. have 

set myself the novel task of viewing the principles and 

practice or oedic&,l jurisprudence from the point of the 

court, the bench, the Jude e. The broad principles of 

law as they corne before the jurist in connection with 

all proceedings, whether medico- legal or not, are set 

forth. The law of England, including its recent trend, 

as applicable to the medico- legal subjects most common - 

ly before the courts, is stated; the nature of the med- 

ical evidence required as legal proof in canes at issue 

is shown; and the present position of medical science 

in relation to facts required in evidence is sketched 

in greater or less detail as the circumstances seem to 

demand. +prom an accumulated mass of materials, legal 

and medical, culled from others and aeeleweed from e 

M44441-04 original observai;ion5and experiment I have 

selected illustrative examples, showing the methods of 

science, in its various departments, applied to medico - 

legal invesatieration, especially in criminal cases. 
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TH: 1; UTILITY 01? A STUDY OF TAA LAW, 

The biographer of Lord TirarAwell tells (a) that one soring 

day in the year 1689 the local constable at Zdenbridge 

noticed the baron intently watching a noisy group of vil- 

lage ooys, apparently much excited about something, It 

was the first day of the cricket season, and they were, 

in fact, drawing up rules for their cricket club. Fan- 

cying they might have annoyed the old lord in some way, 

the constable approached, and asked whether such was the 

case. "Lc), no," stid Lor0 3ramwell; "those lads have 

been teaching me sometling - how the Common Law was in- 

vented." The constable considered this a remarkable 

proof of juvenile precocity, and observed: "it's wonder- 

ful vaat they do learn at school nowadays, my lord - 

over-education, I call it," 

It is not improbable that the interest end point of 

the story depend less upon the constable's complete mis- 

understanding of Lord Bralowell's use of the term teach- 

ing, than upon the absurdity of the constable's idea 

taat such a subject as the Common Law should find s, 

-olace in the modern "utilitarian" school curriculum. 

(a) Charles Fairfield: A Llemoir of Lord ,:ra-!well, 
1898, p. 160. 
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And yet, why should there be any absurdity in the notion 

that a matter that concerns us daily in our social and 

business relations with our fellow men should be taught 

in schools, along with other subjects of practical util- 

ity, general intereet, or liberal eduction? ,ehy should 

a study that ie said to induce e. habit of temperate crit- 

icism and of respect for authority and experience be 

neglected by the young or by the old? If people only 

knew the origin of their laws, and the reaeons for their 

existence, they would be more reedy- to submit to, more 

eager to obey, and more anxioue to conserve these laws, 

Over thirty years ago Sir James 7itzjames tejhen 

claimed e piece for law in the scheme of public educa- 

tion. "1 have long been of opinion," he said, "that 

such subjects as the criminal law, the law of contracts, 

and the law of wrongs are in themselves quite as inter- 

esting as the subject of political economy; and I think 

thet if the law were thrown into an intelligible Shape, 

the rsult would not only be of the greatest public con- 

veoiences but would constitute n new branch of litera- 

ture end of public educetion." 

Irofessor Bain (a) in referring to this passage, 

seye: "There can be little doubt that Iew is e most val- 

uable discipline in many important matters connected 

with everyday lift. It tends to arrest precioitate 

20.1erNal...... 

(a) elexander :twin: education as a Science, 1680, 
9. 166. 
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conclusions as to the wilt of supposed wrongdoers, end 

vror?.otez justness of dealing in our relations with o- 

thers, if these leesone could be extricated from tue 

leae of detai1e necessary to the professional lawyer, 

and presented in a brief compass, they would deservedly. 

rank as a liberalizing study," 

The philoso intere ,t of the law is thus re- 

ferred to by eurke (. ;e) :- The science of jurisprudence 

is the _;.ride of the hu?ian intellect, which with all its 

defects, redundancies, and errors, is the collected rea- 

son of ages combining the principles of original justice 

with the infinite variety of human concerns." 

Lora eiramwell, whom I have referred to L s learning 

the art of law- making from village bays, , told. the British 

Ls ociation that he believed that law should be taught. 

He said (b): "pane coup~ suppose that every educated per- 

son would like to have some acquaintance With the laws 

of his country; certainly thatenglishr:en would, since 

they are proud of tiieir laws and responsible for tnem, 

But it is said, "The law is so dry." I deny it 

With respect to study - not of the practice, but of the 

broad general principles of law - it is quite otherwise, 

Of the four volumes of "Blackstone's Comnentsries," 

:-s:ï.ce tone 27 - f.n. 21st .;dn. 1644. 

,+a) ;;harles :i'airfielul: I. .e,moir of _:are . .eranwe1:C, 

1698, p. 9. 
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three, to my mind, are most agreeable reading; these 

general principles should be taught as part of ordinary 

education. 

Blackstone himself, in enumerating the reasons why 

various classes, of people should study law, says (a) : 

"don tae (ertleme., of the faculty of physic, I must 

frankly own that 1 see no special reason why they in 

particular shout t apply themselves to tE!e study of the 

law, unless in common with other gentlemen, and to com- 

plete the character of general and extensive knowledge; 

a character. which their profession, beyond others, has 

remarkably deserved." Then he .pays physicians a some- 

what doubtf l compliment by saying that they might be of 

u: e to families if they were acquainted with the formal 

pert of the execution of. wills. 

A century and a half ago, "gentlemen of the faculty 

of physic," like other ¿entlere , May have been induced 

to study law merely as a means of general culture and 

without utilitarian motives; but new -a -days the rela- 

tions between medicine and law affect the public more 

intimately than they did then, and the completion of the 

round of general knowledge is not the inc.ucement that 

appeals most to physicians when they are advised to 

familiarise themselves with the general principles of 

the law, iof only does medical practice border upon a 

greater variety of social interests than it did in 

(a) 1 Blackstone, 13. 
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Blackstone' a time, but the importance now attec:a.ed to 

medical testimony in covets of lac: is immensely greater 

than . la:cketone could possibly have, imagined or foreseen 

when cie wrote. 

It cannot be said that much has been doge to meet 

the necessities of the changed conditions by way of 
diffusing a knowledge of tn.e lawn. True, there are now 

one or two school reeding books dealing with law; but 

until 1á,d find a pl ee in the lists of compulsory sub- 

jects of examination, it is safe to say that unit lit- 

tle attention of any sort :.ill be devoted to it. True 

ale o, that some Universities efford facilities for at- 

tendance on law classes by students who do not intend 

to graduate in that faculty; but neither .medical stu- 

dents nor physicians have to any great extent availed 

then seives of these opportunities. of 1.iberalisine; their 

general education, `:rue, further, that i'edical juris- 

prudence is included in the medical curriculum; but the 

teaching usually consists principally of medical facts 

combined with a little of the general practice of law. 

The principles of the law may never be referred to. 

Thus it happens that the lawyer and the physician fail 

each to understand the other's position; and both. fail 

to appreciate the points s.t issue between them. 

To the physician, the law seems an agglomeration of 

absurdities, There are rrszny. tt;.zngá 

:n 

he cannot rnt ncrstand: 
p?i r1ay 

man car be convicted of murder ir the victim lives 
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only for a year after the deed 
/b/at 

not if he lives for 
Gt.tC. tf of vsui' G3 PLO r1 /.,t47i if. srctiaeY:ú r13'. Vw W i µ r -t 

a year and a day: ; by the breaking and entering a. dwell- 

ing -house (with intent to commit a felony) in minter or 

summer at 9.1 p.m. should be burglary, but not at 8,59: 

:hy a roan should be regarded re twenty-one year old an 

the first moment of the day previous to hire twenty-first 

birthday, and why he should be presumed to be e live till 

the close of e. perticulart da.y if he died any tine during 

that day: Why no amount of medical evidence will prove 

in court that r bey under fourteen years of age is capable 

of sexua:1 intercourse: -ñy the presence of the prisoner 

when a certain statement was made makes t Le statement 

evidence, while his absence makes the statement inad- 

nieeiole: .'!hy unborn children stir =uld lee counted capable 

of possessing all sorts of civil rights, while all chil- 

dren are presumed to be born dead till the contrary is 

proved: shy it should ever a.nd in any place have been 

law that the steeline of an ox vas only a trey pass, + iile 

the stealing of a fowl was a felony: Whythere should ever 

have been any di. ference in the civil rights of a child 

born naturally and born by caesarean section: Why, since 

'law is ueuelly supposed to be mandatory, there should be 

no English act of parliament authorising the perform- 

ance of necessary surgical operations, and why, at the 

same time, such performance is not illegal. 

To the lawyer, on the other '.. exd, medicine seems a 

multitude of apparently contradictory facts, with few or 
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ne principles, He fa.ile to see why a physician cannot 

say wraetkaer a bullet fired through a man's head will 

kill et once, or in e week, or even at all: V by there 

is no "authority" in medicine as in law: Why the phy- 

sician cannot tell whether a given dose of any poison 

will kill or not: ';shy symptoms alone, or post mortem ex- 

ariination alone, or aoth together, may fail to show the 

cause of death: 'hy there Should be two opinions regard - 

ing the same set of .,.a:cte submitted to two physicians: 

'{ by two opposite .plans of treatment of a given patient 

should both be adjudged proper: ', ply no medical witneee 

can give a common -sense statement of the certain and 

crucial signs of death, 

Taus it is that law appears to the physician ridie- 

uloue, as. being contrary to common sense and fact; medi- 

cine appears to the lawyer useless - i.e., legally use- 

less, as being devoid of accuracy and authority: while 

to the logician, be he lawyer or not:,. .medic :one in un- 

scientific, because its conclusions are scarcely ever 

warranted for its pre? ices. 

These matters, moth in their scientific and in their 

practical aspects, have often been brought prominently 

before me in connection with (1) oases in the coroner's 

court, when counsel appear and examine or cross - examine 

medical witnesses; (2) cases in which I have been con- 

sulted by the Crown prosecutors as to what medical evi- 

dence was necessary and available in specified cases; 

and (3) the every -day duty of studying the medical facts 
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given in police- reports of violent and sudden deaths, and 

of considering how far such facts were pertinent to the 

subject of the cause of death, and how far they were ad- 

_niseiì)le es evidence in court. It has often appeared 

to me t:aet a }treat deal of time might be saved, -.nd a 

vast amount of misunderstanding might be removed, if, 

on the one hand, physicians had the means of looking at 

a case from the point of view of the legal requirements 

of the issue, and if, on the other, lawyers understood 

something of the principles of the logic of medicine sind 

the necessary limitations of medical science as a:, source 

or means of legal evidence. 

Usually :edical Jurisprudence is studied from the 

point of view of medicine; i.e., medical facts, actual 

or supposed, are examined in their relation to certain 

"laws" that are Presumed to exist as written, clearly 

defined,. enacted entities End w hich, if not universally 

known, are at leis t capable of being more or less easily 

found out. Such a elet iod of stud] tende to confuse the 

student, to obscure the points at issue, and to cast un- 

merited discredit on the whole science of -'.edical Juris- 

prudence, because it gives a distorted image of the sub- 

ject; it places the facts in a false perspective. A 

princiele that hes been enunciated in another connection 

(p) is applicable here: "The first right of every sys- 

( Sir F?rederick i =oliock : The Expansion of the Com- 
mon Law, 1904, p. 9. 
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tem is to be judged in its own field, by it own methods, 

and on its own work." It will be my task, therefore, 

to survey the field of edicel Jurispr'adence from the 

le6a1 or judicial coin of ee, tage, pointin6 out the 

broad principles of law and evidence, and the recent 

tendencies towards any change in legal practice. In 

the course of executing this task it will be necessary 

to state the common law of England and its local and 

statutory modifications; to point out the nature of the 

medical evidence required as legal proof in causes at 

issue; to Set forth the present position of medical 

science in relation to the facts required in evidence; 

and to illustrate the subject from original observations 

and other sources. 
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C H A P T E R 11. 

J.HE t.;Q0 ,c.:t. T OR b OP THE LA. 4á 

The New Zealand Criminal Code, 1893, c. 9, says: "very 

one one is protected from criminal responsibility for per - 

fornìin;e with reasonable care and skill a,v surgical o- 

peration upon any : ,erson for his benefit." This is 

statutory permission for r surgeon or any other person 

to perform a necessary surgical operation. There is 

no similz.r enactment in :. ngland. Is it therefore to 

be inferred that prior to the year 1693 the performance 

of a surgical operation was contrary to 1aw in eew ea- 

lend, and is illegal in England at the preîent time? 

Take another aspect of this subject. sir Janie 

'Fitzjemes Etephen says (a): "Avery one has a right to 

consent to the infliction of any bodily injury in the 

natúre of a surgical operation upon hie eeiJ er upon any 

child under his care, end too young to ezcirae E re,'- 

sonable discretion in such a matter." le cd.is. 

know of no authority for these propositions, but S ap- 

prehend they require none. The existence of surgery 

as a profession assumes their truth." 

?rom these statements it would appear that usage 

in Loce ,ted as e sufficient reason for consenting 

the performance of surgical operations as well as for 

(a) "Digest of the Criminal law," p. 12:.,, 
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perf erminis them. Herein we have an indication of where 

we are to look for the source of the law. 

All law is rooted in custom, and derives its strength 

and stability from usage, To the Creeks, law and cus- 

tom (á)i were one thing. There was but ose term for 

both - VOfiko5 . Professor Bryce seys (b) "'The great 

bulk of the rules *hick determine the relations of in- 

dividuals or groups to one another have in most coun- 

tries, until compa.ra.tively recent times, rested upon 

Custom - that is to say, upon long - settled practice 

which everybody understands and in which everybody ac- 

quiesces. In such countries customs were or are laws, 

and do not need to be formally enoun.ced in order to se- 

cure tieir opwervance by the people. Custom is simply 

the result of the disposition to do ;a.gai.1 what has been 

done before. That, Habit is to the individual, Custom 

is to the community." Mr :ydney ;. . illia::s says (c): 

" The usages Which corimon -sense and reason have ores - 

cribed as the rules by which men's conduct is to be 

governed are not only the origin of the law but the law 

itself. It is only in an ironical sense that we hear 

the law described as the embodiment of common- sense and 

the perfection of reason; but these hackneyed def ini- 

4111101101111.. 

(á) It is interestine to note the connection in 
Latin between hasit or custom (mos) and 
morality or morels (mores). 

(b) Litudies in History and 711177Prudence, 1901, 
Vol. 11, U. 44, 

(Ç) ..'orensic Facts and Valla,cies, 16U5, p. 92. 
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tions are literally true. Por tee customs and rules 

which the common-uense and reason of mankind adopt for 

their convenience, ere, waen reasonable and certain, 

stamped with the authority of the legislature or judges, 

and become lay. And even before they are so stamped 

they ore port of the unwritten comelon law, End Ere 

ready to be declared such at any moment that the occa- 

sion offers. It is possible, therefore, without sar- 

casm to say that law ie the perfection of reason, and 

that wnat is not reason is not law." 

It must not be supposed, however, that all LIZELF:Cisi 

and customs are good as lews, or will be recognised as 

law. On the contrary, there Ere many teete by which 

they must be tried oefore their validity is establiehed. 

Only three, however, need bementioned. They are, (1) 

tee custom must be proved actually to exist; (2) it 

must be reasonable, or rather it must not be unreason- 

able; (3) it must have the eanction of antiquity - as 

B1Eckstone eays "In our law the goodness of a cus- 

tom depends upon its having been used time cut of mind; 

or in the solemnity of our legal phrase, time whereof 

the memory of man runneth not to the contrary," 

nuncluala aliter viderunt oseeé The legal definition 

of time iunemorial," Oe it -ioted, is "prior to 

1169, i.e., i .Etic. 1." 

Law is antecedent to stat-,Ites; it is antecedent to 

(a) 1 ,,J1L,okstone, 67, 
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courts; it is presunposed by judges. "The Teiw," says 

Lord nansfield, "coneiste of general principlee, il- 

lustrated and explained by cases." Those principles, 

however, are nownere found systeelati ally set forth. 

irany e self-o-ovious, well-known, universally eseumed 

principle is nowhere eaunciated in a. written statute, 

but obtains its validity- solely from immemorial cue* 

tom - "the COMMOU lav of J-nglaed," as -jAackstone eays 

(a), "being not committed to writing, but only handed 

down by tradition, Use, and experience." "Taw consists 

of principles, riot of cases, and cases do not eeta6lisn 

principle, but merely illustrate them (b)," On the 

other had "with us the binding force of a rule de- 

pend on its having been actually applied to the detere 

minetion of a concrete case 

It will tnus be .seen that the principlee of the 

co on law become crystallised out in actually tried 

cases; and the officially recognised reportz of these 

cases do not consist of mere etatereente of the points 

at issue eild records of the verdicte, but contain also 

definitely enunciated statements of the principles that 

were applied to the determination of the facts eubmit- 

ted, and that muet be taken into account in every simi- 

lar ease that falls to be decided afterwards, wherever 

.......1111 

(a) 1 31ackstone, 17. 
(b) Bydney Williams; iorensic facts and alla- 

p. 262. 
(c) James Bryce: Studiee in Aistory and Jurisoru- 

dence, Vol ii, p. 267. 
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rnglieYi law prevails. Supno:;e, for instance, that a 

white man, .",, ir e73©rt, pci.rte .. death-bora et B, a 

blackfellow, who dies in cor_úequerc.e. C, r fellow 

tribeer:is:n, kills L. Can the law of the time of Lifted 

the c:r e__ W he applied to such a c,a.ee r It not only can 

be, but it is applied; and the judge who tried the is- 

sue wculcl lay down the w;ree.t principles of .=nglish com- 

mon law, having regax°á also to netivc ciastnma, on which 

hiw decision of the case was founded. 

The paiau.l:-r use cf the terme "Common Law" and 

"Cace law" will be sppareet, There ie, however, ere- 

ther popular term, viz., etatute Law, tts;tett.ttef;, n 

says eilacx. torie (0, "are either decl.axa;toxl of the 

common law, or remedial of some defects therein," "An 

ancient custom," says Broom (b), "may be a.taroga.ted by 

the :express provisicns of r. statute; or where incnnkis- 

teat xith and repugnant to its pa lit:ive la.nguage, 3ut 

the law and custom of Ani;land cannot 1)e diari ;ed without 

an Act of i'arlia.menti for the law and custom of :"nÁ;land 

i e the inheritance: of the subject, which he can-eot be 

deprived of without Ais assent in Parliament 

There is no doubt that a vast amount of prejudice 

a. T4.inst existing lawá would b e removed if tile -:jeoel.e: 

(a ) 1 3la,ckstone¡ 86, 

0) ) ::Sroolill e Legal :eaxi18, 7th eci : . 
, , . 

;} 12 ilep . 29, 



who are bound by then understood the reason for th.eir 

existence. 0'he nolicy O tie law is wise end bene- 

ficient, its principles are founded on sound considera- 

tions of justice and morality, and law itself is but 

custom founded on common senee, or in other words is 

nothing but reaeon," (a). The more the law is studied 

the more w41 it become manifest that the one connect- 

ing thread running through all cases, details, techni- 

calities, and seeming absurdities, is the simple prin- 

ciple of custom founded on common sense, that Lei of 

reason, _".1Jolingbroke says (b): "They must pry irtp 

the secret recesses of the human heart, and become well 

acquainted with the whole moral world, that they nay 

discover the abetract reason cf all laws:" Such is 

the connection bptweea law &na re64,lion that, as Black- 

stone eays (e), "If it ue found that the former deci- 

eion ie manifestly esosurd or unjust, it ie declered not 

that such a sentence was bad law, but that it was not 

law; that is, that it is not the eetablished custom of 

the realm, 2.6 has been erroneously determined," 

No doubt much of the law does seem unreasonable to 

the superficial observer; but in many cases, in order 

to reveal the reasonablenese, one ha e only to ask the 

question "Ouppose the opposite were the law, what then?" 

(a) 14dney E, dilliams: Forensic .;tscts and '61.11a.. 

cies, p. 11. 
(b) Ctudy of History, p. 353. 
(0) 1 Blackstone, 70, 
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c;uppege the law presuned every person to :J insane until 

his sanity. were established: euppoQc3 it -e::Esumed all 

children, born in wedlock in circumstances of access of 

husband to wife, to be i1ï.e ;itîmate, until the contrary 

were shown - how could society hang together for a,zE-:J? 

When, therefore, we speak of the law as being 'rr eFì.fltoìl- 

a.ble" this, is xto question-beging terr,, but is the 

lust nord of impartiality, 1earninL and common-- se Yle c, 

interpreting trustworthy informa.tiart. The hest human 

beings can do." (0). 

The principles, then, embodied in cases, FIr:_i t`1.L 

statutes which either declare or nodiff the sane, form 

the law which is administered in Courts. tieìtiier the 

leL;islature nor the executive can interfere tritt the 

judicial ad:mi.nigts°ati.on of the l.w, although the King 

may exercise, in accordance with 3aw, ' c;:rtai:Z ps^eroga_ 

tives in respect to the modification of a sentence 

pae:sed. The court, by which is meant the Jude, ;_; is 

the only authorized interpreter of the la.V, which it ad- 

ministers, This is Wkly one never hears counsel tell a 

jury what Lne law is, without adding ".3uoject .iiis 

Honor's direction," 

It ,dust not be suppoed, however, that the .juci: a is 

at liberty to interpret and apply the law as he pleases. 

tr: the contrary, he subjects himself to strict rules of 

a) c;harles airfield,: A l,'.emoir of Lord Bramwell, 
109b' P. 195. 
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interorr twticn. t,orie of these rules ere set, forth in 

such iitatut:'.s as Acts Interpretation Act, I,a;ciguaF;e of 

Actb Act, iircßrteä:inb Lrdinence. Other principles of 

inteapâ etr. tivra are eiiitJJo.led in t<.le cow/:ion law itueîì . 
:'cr eça,riple:- there r..re strict definitions of time; of 

whetter the singular includes the plural, arad the mascu- 

line the í'e:r_ir:ine; of the relation of luter to earlier 

sections; of t'lc prc..:..r antecedents in grammar; of inii- 

pcesitïle or meaningless phrases; of ambiguities in 

meaning or punctuation; oi' tne values of l,.es.d.ir.gs a.i2u. 

side notes; of technical and common Lern and a hundred 

other :iiatte:S,'s. .s<ot on ly so, out acts of parliament 

t?zense:ives will deCiE:,;c sd by a judge to ;y:e void if 

they bind su.bMe:;o.en.t parliaments, or be ...Apos;ible of 

pr3r:'.'t71`:fa7lce, or contradictory. to common reason, or a- 

ai.net public policy. 

strict adherence to tiie principles of the let- 

ter an.d intention of the act and to t.ieothe:c rules of 

interpretation conda.icc.e to r.3arke the law as administered 

by various judges uniform and the:: efore certain, iso 

consideration of wa-}.c:1; the law ougitt to be, will ever 

have any weight with a judge wnen interpreting it. :.1c 

has to rega.rd it simply au it is,. :úacon says LL): 

a`.rhet syste:^a. of law is best 'Which confidee as little 

as possible to the discretion of the Jude; that Jude 

(a) De Aaagmi:r t i. s, t..eJn a d}t, 
. 
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the best who relies as little as possible on his own 

discretion." 

It is e. , lEx.i of law that the honesty and integ- 

rity of a judge cannot be questioned, but his decision 

ray be impugned for error either of law or of fact; 

hence the existence of appeals, in which, a;a.in the 

judges ere the interpreters of the law. 3iackatone 

.Jays (a): "-`'very tna.n knows whet satisfaction he is 

entitled to expect from the courts of justice, and ac 

little is left in the breast of the judges, whom the 

lew a points to administer, and not to prescribe t'o.c. 

remedy." "The known certainty of the law is tale safe- 

ty of it.i0 ":ï..r: without equity," says tie same au- 

thor (b ), "though hard and disa.,`reeaole, is 3.ìuch more 

desirable for the public good, taan equity without law: 

which would make every judge a legislator, and intro- 

duce most infinite confusion; as there would then be 

almost as many different rules of action laid down in 

our courts, as there Ere differences of c2.pEcity End 

sentiment in the human mind." 

The intention of the legislature, and the reason 

for the law, may now, and in former tinos usually was, 

to be learned from an act itself. Tor instance, the 

preainble to the :iestern Australian Act :;o. 1 of 1663 

t 3 .r;lackstane, 266. 

L...) 1 3ia.ckstone, 62, 
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says: " 1ìierea s from the speedy decomposition consequent 

on death. in this climate, it is advisable to make some 

provision that will admit of the early interment of 

bodies on Which it may be necessary to hold Inquests, 

when death may have happened on a Sunday, or at such 

time before, or under such circumstances, a s may have 

prevented the holding of an inquest on some earlier . 

day;" " a.nd it was enacted that the Coroner may "summa l., 

assemble, and hold an inquest on ;.iuridar,.;ÿ, for the purpose 

of viewing, examining, or dissecting the body, and 

thereupon such body may be interred, and the Coroner may 

adjourn the said inquest to any subsequent day for the 

further investigation of the matter," It ie not clear 

whether, in this case, the 1e ik lature contemplated 

that an inquest might 'oe finished on nday ; but in 

practice this is usually done': and acts of parliament in 

other Cates, without preamble or limitation, give au- 

thority to coz ones e to hold it ueets on E urida. Ts in ex- 

actly tue same .ray a on other ,:lays, 

42hie i1Ju tratioï will show that before sb. custom 

or law is departed from there ought to be good reason 

for the change - it ought to oe distinctly perceived 

and felt to be necessary - otherwise difficulties may 

arose, .blackstone says (a): It hath been an ancient 

observation in the laws of :engl ,rid, that whenever a 

(a) i Lla.cl.stone, 
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standing rule of law, of Which the rea.s.on perha.pe could 

not be remetbered or discerned, hath been wantonly broken 

in upon by statutes or nee resolutions, the wisdom of 

the rule bath in the end appeared from the inconven- 

iences tnat have followed the innovation." It is in- 

deed o Y:axim caf law that "every innovation occasiors 

more har :,: hy its rovelty than benefit by its utility," 

One sometimes hears of the elt:eticity of thE, law, 

of ,now 

y 

the can te extenáefa apply to t.in;s and 

iL.ilitd.n7 that were not in e1ii:teá.ice waien the law was 

framed. 

4 

This notion of elasticity is misleading; for 

lf ::T sia.4uld if anything be exact and unchanging. The 

true view of the law r r appllcatioï'? 13 eet forth in the 

following opinions of variou., judw;es. "Our co,:::non law 

sye tem consiete in the r.pYalyin6 to new combinations of 

circumstances those rules of la,: which we derive from 

legal principles and judicial precedente; and for the 

sake of attaining uniformity, consistency, and certain- 

ty, we must apply thoee rules where they are not pJ_e inly 

unreasonable and inconvenient, to all cae which arise, 

and we are not at liberty to reject them, and to aban- 

don all analogy to them, in those to which they have not 

yet been judicially applied, because we think that the 

rules are not as convenient and reasonable a..e we our- 

selves could have devised." "It appears to me to be 

of great importance to keep this principie of dAoision 

etEa.dily in view, hot merely for the determination of 

tue particular ceoe, Out for the interests of law as a 
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science." "An :unnecessary departure from precedents, 

whether it spring from the love of change, or be the 

result of negligence or ie'norance on the part of tote 

pleader, ought not to be encouraged. it can only 

lead to useless litigation, delay, and expense." ",ihen 

the law has become settled, no speculative reasoning 

upon it c.riin, policy, or expediency, should prevail 

ar;ainst it." "lf, by the means of new lights occurr- 

ing to new judges, all tat which was supposed to be 

the law by the wisdom of our ancestors, is to be swept 

away et a time when the particular limitations are to 

tyke effect, rniechievous indeed will be the consequence 

to the public." The subject of the a.pTilic tion of the 

law is put thus by Sir eredericJ :Pollack (a) : "Forms 

of pleading and rules of pro cedure pase away like the 

matchlock and the pike; but our fundamental methods and 

traditions, like trie principles of the art of war, do 

not pass away. Julius Caesar would know What to do 

with a c; eli t battalion, and Gustavus Adolphus would 

recognize hie own ideas in the machine gun." :A.sewhere 

he says (b) "This, our law, is now a system capable 

of dealing with the most complex interests of modern 

aÿ 1 ail s, and disposing of a variety if remedies adap- 

ted to different needs.... No development of business 

or 'oi nce comes amiss to it." 

(á) Trie Axpansion of the Comrson Lee, p. 136 

(û) Ibid, p. 26. 
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J. have used the term seeeglish law" without defining 

what is meant by it. :Speaking broadly, for many centur- 

ies there have misted two greet systems of law and proce- 

dure in ; urcpean Courts - the one tereled ecomen and the 

other nglish, or, es it is sometimes called, ï erimanic. 

ng1ish law prevails in England, :?ales and Ireland. In 

the third kingdom of the .'3rit3ish Isles, Scotland, at the 

foundoti.on of the Court of ,`.?esei.oe in 1532, Roman law was 

adopted, chiefly by "!?Tench influence, on account of the 

friendship and alliance of the ='cote; and :French against 

their can ïon adversary jngland. Usewhere throughout 

urope, Roman law had existed from the earliest times. 

Colonization had also carried these systems to many o- 

ther parts of the world - each nation being e miniature 

of its parent, and "reproducing, each in its own way, 

the features of the constitution end ¿ overnment of tii.e 

old country." (a). At the present time, :S;n;lish Law 

obtains in Âii tralia, /'ew Zealand, ;a.na.da (except ;. uebec) , 

th : United States (except Louisiana), the Hawaiian Is- 

lands and India. Roman law is almost universal else - 

where in places colonized from u.r.ope, including Ceylon, 

British Guiana, and South Africa. It is net to be ex- 

pected, however, that English law where it exists in 

"tie Colonies presents exactly the same form as it does 

in I nglant. On the contrary, it is s-ut natural and nec- 

esecry, cc I :..lave illustrated above, that law should 'e 

(.) James Bryce; fAudies in History and Juri. ;pru- 
ci nce, Vol i, p. 5. 
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volve, and continuously evolve, in ()tier countriee to 

meet special circumstances, just as it is constantly do- 

ing in England. Abtwithstanding suc'i evolution, how- 

ever, the law in these colonies "is one law in elany var- 

ieties, not many law which happen to resemble one ano- 

ther in several particulars." 

A cuetion not infrequently arises as to what laws 

are in force in a 3ritish self - governing colony. The 

law by which all courts are regulated, and of which they 

are obliged to take judicial notice, without proof of 

it, consie is of :- (a.) The dommon law and the statutes of 

England existing on tne date of the proclamation of tae 

colony, so far as tAese are applicable to the circum- 

stances of the colony and are not laws having merely a 

local and special application inngland; (b) all acts 

of the Imperial parliament passed since then, applying 

to and a.ffectin ; all the hing' s dominions, or all tne 

colonies, or any colony especially; (p) all ordinances 

and acts of the le i ela.t.ure of the particular state or 

colony passed since the proclamation thereof, and at 

present u.nrepealed; (d.) snglish statutes passed since 

the ,proclanatiun and adopted by statutory enactment of the 

legislature of the state or colony. The suoject of the 

application on , n.glish law to the colonies is set forth 

at lengt i in the argument in the case of the Attorney - 
General v. ewart, recorded in 2 -erivale, 143. 

in e,nerica the evolution of the rysng1ish cormon law 

is of )ecul.iar interest, because each State has not only 

its own statutes but also its own úupreme Court; and there- 
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fore in questions of common law there is a theoretical 

poesibil.ity of great diversity, since the Supreme Feder- 

al Court has not such a comprehensive jurisdiction over 

states ae the Privy Council has over the British Colon- 

ies to maintain uniformity. Pollock says that the 

shock of severance from England and a century of indepen- 

dent judicial and le4isiv.tive activity have left the er- 

genic unity of our le al institutions and science, in ell 

essential features untouched. It will be found then 

that .American develolamente cast a tirea.t deal of light on 

the modern trends of T nglish law, a a,i t _za.t the reports 

of cases will ;:yield fruit: ul results to those leiho are en- 

deavouring to reach definiteness on those principles that 

lie at the root of all law. It will not oe surprising, 

therefore, if Imerican cases occupy a prominent position 

in illuet_rating questions of principle in relation to 

receet develop ̂ ents of the core .o n les. 
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C tiAp T'AR 111. 

THY' F;î L C T IO N OF LAW C U ±:T.::T 

A trial is the investigation and the determination of 

issues between parties. Trials are ;conducted in courts 

according to certain recognised rules of procedure. The 

aim of every trial, civil or criminal, is to consider 

facts submitted in evidence, to discover and apply the 

law bearing upon the case at issue, to adjudicate be- 

tween parties, and to punish if there has been a viola- 

tion of the law. It is not the aim of a criminal trial 

to find e victim to bear punishment for an actual or a 

supposed crime; but to make certain, first, that an of- 

fence has been committed; and, secondly, that no person 

who may be charged with it shall be penalised in any way 

unless and until he be proved guilty beyond all reason 

able doubt. 

The chief characteristics of law courts are thus 

summarized by :::sir ?rederick Pollock (a) : "Courts of jus- 

tice are public; they judge between parties, and do not 

undertake an official inquiry, not even in criminal cases 

or in affairs of State; the court itself is the only au- 

thorised interpreter of the law which it administers; 

and there is no personal or official privilege against 

its jurisdiction." It is the second and third of these 

propositions that are most important from the present 

(a) The Expansion of the Common Law, p. 51. 
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point of view, and that are most commonly forgotten, or 

misunderstood. :laving already. dealt with the third, and 

incidentally with the fourth, I shall now direct atten- 

tion to the second, which sets forth specially the func- 

tions of law courts. The first, the publicity of the 

court, will call for some remark in another connection. 

"Litigation is a game in which t «e court is umpire" 

( ):. The judge is not a player, much less is he an in- 

structor. He will speak only when appealed to on a 

question of the rules of the game, which he is expected 

to know thoroughly, and to state and to apply as may be 

demanded of him. lar instance, in a prosecution for 

theft, the case may break down because the prosecutor o- 

mitted to prove that the thief had not the owner's per- 

mission to take the goods: a murderer may be found not 

guilty because the Crown failed to prove that the arti- 

cles delivered to an analyst were those taken from a 

body. In neither case will the court point out, until 

after the case is closed, the lack of the link in the 

chain of evidence. Lord Bowen said/(b): "The rule that 

the court is not to dictate to parties how they should 

frame their case is one that ought always to be preserved. 

.3ut that rule is, of course, subject to this modification 

and limitation, that the parties must not offend against 

the rules of pleading that have been laid down by the 

(a) The expansion of the Common Law, p. 32. 

(b) Knowles v. Roberts, 36 Ch, Div. 263, 
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law." eir Frederick Pollock adds (&6: ";given those 

rules are not generally enforced by the court, except on 

the application of a party This neutral or expec- 

tant attitude of the court is significant for the sub - 

stance as well as the practice of law .mother 

branch of the same principle is that, according to t:ie 

immemorial custom of Germanic procedure, the court will 

have nothing to do with making inquiries to find out 

things for itself. it is not there to inquire, or to 

do anything of its own motion, but to hear and deter- 

mine between parties according to the :proofs which the 

parties can bring forward.... Outside the bounds of 

manifest public knowledge, the court knows nothing but 

what is properly set before it by the parties, and, 

except for quite recent statutory powers which in Eng- 

land are not much used, has no means of informing it. 

self." 

The "rule of neutrality," so called by Pollock (b), 

titan which "nothing in our procedure is more character- 

istic, more settled, or more continuous," has of late 

been less strictly followed, in .t;ngland there has 

been a ].larked tendency to depart from it even in civil 

cases. .6.earding Lord isowen himself Lord Davey. days 

(c) : 'Lord _Lowen, in his anxiety that justice should 

be don, was indulgent - some of his colleagues thought, 

(2 The xpansion of the Common Law, p. 33. (a) 
Ibid, p. 34. 

(') Sir Henry Stewart Cunningham: Lord Bowen, 1b97, 
P. 149. 
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over - indulgent - to slips of practice and. mistakes. He 

would never let a client suffer, if he could help it, 

from the ignorance or carelessness of his advisers, or 

even his own obstinacy. tine who sat with him for many 

years speaks of the extent to which he would "let a 

blundering, or obstinate litigant turn. round and restate 

his case, or get his case tried, or do whatever he wan- 

ted." "It arose," he said "from his great fear lest 

the litigant ehou(dtl) not, in the end, get whatever was 

his right in the beginning." 

In criminal trials this tendency ie even more no- 

ticeable, Gir James Pitzjames Stephen (a) speaks 

feelingly of the not uncommon scene of a lawyer trying 

to understand "the confused, bewildered, wearisome, and 

half- articulate mixture of question and statement which 

some wretched clown pours out in the agony of is terror 

and confusion." ..ie also refers to circumstances when 

the prisoner, confused by the unfamiliar ourroundings, 

and by the legal rules which he does not understand, 

tries to question the adverse witness, and muddles up 

the examination with what ought to be his speech for 

the defence, and, not knowing how to examine, is at last 

reduced to utter perplexity, and thinks it respectful 

to be silent, He was of opinion that the interroga- 

gation of the prisoner might be introduced under such res- 

trictions as would prevent any unfair bullying, and yet 

(a) Leslie Stephen: The Life of Sir James 'itzjames 
Stephen, 1b95, P. 209, 
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tend both to help an innocent man aid to put difficultied 

in the way of sham or false defences of the guilty. 

Lord Bramwell (.)said: "I quite a;:ree with your leader 

that the defendant in a criminal case ought to be able 

to give evidence if hhe wishes to do so, on oath and sub- 

ject to cross -examination. And I agree that the time 

will come when it will be as much a matter of astonish- 

ment that the law was once otherwise, as it now is that 

the law formerly shut out the evidence of parties to 

civil cases." He agreed that the prisoner should be 

subject to cross- examination. The jury had a right to 

knoe W:.fl t sort of cnar.o,oter tree prisoner -witness lead. 

The .rovieion would be bad for the guilty - good for 

innocent." 

This has now been achieved, and on the whole tends 

to accomplish the aim .;tephen had in view. A prisoner 

can now be examined on oath, which renders him liable 

to cross -examination; or he can make a statement as for- 

merly. Sometimes e judge does not hesitate to ask 

questions of a witness in order to make clear what may 

have been doubtful either in the examination or in the 

cross -examination; and in some instances a judge will 

put s. question to a. witness which counsel for the de- 

fence could have rightly objected to if out by the pro- 

secution. 

Of course, such a departure as allowing a prisoner 

to give evidence on oath has, like every alteration. in 

(a) Letter to the "Times," December 15, 1083. 
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law or procedure, its risks and its disadvantages to 

the prisoner. :Ln September, 1901, in this State, a 

prisoner wee defended by cQuneel., who advised h:im to 

give evidence. The judge, i. hie: suing sentence for 

manslaughter, said: "I don't know very well what to 

give you, i want to be as easy as possible with you-.. 

In fact, if you had held your tongue you would have got 

off altogether." The prisoner in his voluntary deposi- 

tion suppiidd the one link that was missing in the 

Crown's chain of evidence. He was eentenced to one 

month's imprisonment, 

It crust be pointed out that this expansion, which 

allows a prisoner to give evidence on his own behalf on 

oet h, is not likely to lead to such a method of examina- 

tion as i2 too often presented in the ÿ rench Courts. 

Sot only ere the ordinary rules of procedure strictly 

enforced in connection with such examination t rd cross- 

examination, but recently, in India and in several of 

the Australian Commonwealth Stetes and in New Zealand, 

7vidence Acts have been passed defining ràt questions 

are improper and what are proper, especially in relation 

to a cross -examination intended to test a witness's 

accuracy, veracity, or credibility. The following 

provisions j.n the Tasmanian "Evidence Act," 1889, ss. 

3 -6, are typical of recent legislation. " 'nen a wit- 

ness is cross -examined to test his a.ccurac,z, veracity, 

or credibility, or to Shake his credit oy injuring his 

character, and such question relates to a matter not rele- 
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vara to the suit or proceeding except in so far as it 

affects the credit of the witness by injurin .:i1 c'_ar- 

a.cter, the court shall decide whether or not the wit- 

ness shall be compelled to answer it, and may, if it 

thinks fit, warn the witness txi<.t he is not obliged to 

answer ìt. 

In exercising this discretion the court shall have 

re a.rd to the followihg considerations: - 

i., ouch questions c.ro 1.rcp :r if t ì.ey are of ucíl 

a nature that the truth of the imputa t i on 

conveyed by them would seriously effect 

the opinion of the court as to the cred- 

ibility of the witness on the matter to 

which by testifies. 

(b) Such questions are improper if the imputation 

which they convey relates to matters so 

remote in time or of such a. character that 

the truth of the imputation would not a,f. 

feet or would affect in a slight degree 

the opinion of the court as to the cred- 

ibility of the witness on the matter to 

which he testifies. 

(o) Ouch questions are improper if there is a 

great disproportion between the importance 

of the imputation made a ainst the wit- 

ness' o character and the importance of his 

:evidence. 

Nothing herein conte irzed shall be deemed to make 

any witness compellable to ;:ive evidence upon any matter 
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which he is by law now protected aLainst disclosing. 

The court may forbid any questions or inquiries which 

it regards as indecent or scandalous, unless they relate 

to facts in issue or to maters necessary to be known 

in order to determine whether or not the facts in issue 

existed. 

The court shell forbid any question which Eppeare 

to it to be intended to insult or annoy or which appears 

to the court needlessly offensive in form. 

Ouch enactments are very necessary' in view of the 

abuse tit was formerly possible when there was doubt 

regarding; the law on the point. In the T'icáiborne case, 

for instance, a witness who testified that he nod made 

tattoo marks on the arm of -Roger Ticnborne was asked, 

and compelled in cross -examination to answer, the ques- 

tion whether, palely year2 after the alleged tattooing, and 

'.na,iy ;ears before the occasion on which he was examined 

he had committed adultery with the wife of one of his 

friends. On this incident air James ?itzjames ;Stephen 

said (a): "The practice which it represents is isodern... 

I shall not believe, unless and until it is so decided 

upon solemn argument, that by the law of :.,ngla.nd a per - 

son who ie called to prove a minor fact, not really dis- 

puted, in a case of little importance, thereby exposes 

himself to having every transaction of his past life, 

however private, inquired into by persons who may wish 

to serve the basest purposes of fraud or revenge by do- 

() Digest of the Law of aIvidence, 4th d,a :. , p. 187. 
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ink; so. Suppose, for instance, a medical elati were called 

to prove the fact that a slight wound had been i.n`licte4, 

and gird oeen attended to by him, would it oe lawful, un- 

der pretence of testing his credit, to compel him to 

answer upon oath a. series of questions as to his private 

affairs, extending over -many years, and tending to ex- 

pose transactions of the most delicate and secret kind, 

in which the fortune.: and character of other persons might 

be involved? If this is the law, it should be altered," 

As has been stated above, Stephen's recommendation 

is being given. effect to, and the alteration is being 

justified by the results. The law pies also been ex- 

panded in this direction in the matter of the evidence 

of husband and wife. It ie e principle of common law 

that a husband er wife cannot give evidence the one for 

or against the other. By statute, in civil proceed- 

ings, they are competent and compellable to give evi- 

dence for .:r a;ainet each other. _ y statute also, 

in criminal prcceedin; s, each is t competent witnees for 

the other on trial, but only on the a... lication of the 

eccueed, The necessity for s_ic i an alteration in the 

law has often been exemplified in courts. About forty - 

five years ago, ';'.:r .7ontagu ,:ill iams (a) defended a man 

for sheep stealing. The prisoner's wife's evidence 

would have conclusively proved fin alibi, which, by the 

way, was ridiculed by the judge, but by the law then 

existing she could not be called. The man was sen- 

tenced to five years' penal eervitude. A year later 

he wa.s , :roved to have been imlocent and was "pardoned " 

(a) Yontaáu Williams: Leaves of a Life, 2nd edn., 
pp. 71 -73. 
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:brut his wife died during his imprisonment, tae remainder 

cf rii .f uii'iy were driven to the workhouse, and tcie man 

himself k,ecame hopelessly insane. 

It is to be observed that this law that allows a 

wife to give evidence on behalf of her husband is a na- 

tural outcome of the changed public ; e.rtiment regarding 

the relations of husband and 'vife as to sociel and legal 

standing, rights of pro crty, and such like. 

The attitude of the prosecution towards the prison- 

er in English law courts, and in fact in all courts 

where the law of England ie a.dm.inietered, is cheractere 

isticai.l.y fair. The Crown snail not press unduly any 

fact in evidence against tile prisoner, The law must 

not be strained so as to establi8t an offence. Nothing 

ie to be deemed a crime er an offence ur;1eso it is 

clearly forbidden. en ambigunue act is not to be inter- 

preted or applied in a way that is a eerdship on the in- 

dividual. Due effect shall be given to every circum- 

stance consistent with innocence. If teaere be one 

single circum tense ánconeistent with dint, then the 

prisoner shall of necessity go free. If a. prisoner 

makes no statement, or doe:, not take advantage of his 

right to give evidence on oatee, no comment i e to oe made 

thereon. . ,ut if he does sake a stater -nt which obv:icue- 

ly is capable of being proved but which he makes no at- 

tempt to corroborate, tnn the judge may point out tne 

Significance of the position. ..;videnoe of good c .a:.r- 

ncter is admissible, but not of ,gad cnaracter, except 

to rebut the former. Il 'there is any link omitted in 



the chain of evidence, by which here .nay se reasonable 

doubt as to guilt, the srieoner is to go free. 

It is often said the r .i loner should be given "the 

benefit of the doubts} .:ut, as .:r ortaF u Silliams 

says (a) "1 confess I never could understand what this 

phrase means. There is no benefit of t'ie doubt. 1 ;- 

very person is presumed to be innocent until he or she 

is proved to be guilty. If there is a doubt in the 

minds of the jury, it follows that guilt has not been 

established, and, consequently, that the person is in 

the eyes of the is , innocent." 

'dhile it is true that in this se.-.se tier': is no 

such thins as . berefit of the doubt, there is s sense 

in which there is such a thing. in ca s e in which :r 

Yonta.eu ` í11ìa s himself was counsel for t'ze defence, a 

maze was charged with stealing jewels, the ,property of 

the husband whose rife he had run away wit.;.Z. The 

judge said that if the prisoner knew the jewels did not 

belong to the woman herself, then the prisoner would be 

guilty, but if the jury had any doubt aboutthe matter - 

if the prisoner possibly had reason to believe that they 

ere the wife's own property, they might give him the 

benefit of the doubt and acquit him. I give another 

instance (Chapter ,12 4, page lai ) in Which a prisoner was 

given the benefit of the doubt as to whether or not a 

child was clive in utero at the time when abortion sas 

(a) Later Leaves, 1691, p, 41, 
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induced. 

The morality of an act shall not be taken into con - 

sideration in any case where its legality is at issue, 

however unsatisfactory the law may be in itself. This 

ie i11ä.; treted by the case of the E. .v. i;sh.wei1, in 1665, 

A man had borrowed a shillin ; from another, who gene him 

e. sovereign by mistake. The borrower discovered the 

mistake an .your afterwards, and appropriated the sove- 

reign. ` +`orail.y, no doubt, he was as dishonest as 

thief. .gut the question arose whether he vas in strict 

law guilty of larceny. &ir ranee t?itzja es ;te :pkLen 

6e f s ersçi, an. elaborate judgment to show that, upon the 

acce,'ted precedents of law, he was not guilty, inasr.kch 

..`; the origirml act of taking was innocent. 

'n.ile the physician wishes an account of the pa- 

tient's former disea,see in order to come to a finding 

in respect to his present condition, a prisoner's former 

crimes must not be referred to in a trial - =thing must 

be heard of except What ie strictly relevant to the pres- 

ent issue. Further, tie prosecution is bound not to 

conceal any fact they know that le in the prisoner' fa- 

vour if the law of evidence will allow its admission. 

Sometimes a case occurs, as extraordinary as it is 

rase, and so extraordinary as to give rise to the impres- 

sion that a fuller report would show that there was mis- 

understanding somewhere. .átzch e case is recorded (a) 

where a physician. when testi,fyinü to the finding of a.r- 

(a) ";_íet?,iCin.e, t4 1698, 436. 
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senic in a dead body was hindered, by the prosecution, 

from testifying to the fact that the fluid used for ela- 

balming the body contained arsenic. 

ina1ly, while the rights mentioned above are al- 

lowed a prisoner, he will not be permitted to frustrate 

the ands of justice by an improper exercise of them. 

Justice, for instance, demands that a prisoner shall be 

resent during the whole of his trial: but justice also 

requires that the triashall take place; and therefore, 

if a ;.risoner wilfully interrupt the proceedings When 

the fac-te in issue are being tried, he Du be removed 

from the court, and the trial may go on in his absence. 

If, honwer, his sanity is being tried, he must be pres- 

ent during the whole proceedings. 

In considering the question of court procedure, and 

especially when advocating changes therein, we ougttnever 

to forget that while the Laws of Evidence may on occasion 

be used as shields of the guilty, they are nevertheless 

the only safeguards of the innocent. 
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CHAPW 1V, 

T H WITNE,S S. 

John Hunter once, only once, appeared ae a witness in 

court. The circumstances and his evidence are detailed 

by Sir James Fitzjames Stephen (a). The account of his 

examination, which is somewhat eliptical, is as follows: 

"The gist of his evidence was, that all the symp- 

"toms were consistent with epilepsy or apoplexy, though 

"also consistent with poisoning by laurel water. The 

"greatness of John Hunter's name, and the curious dif- 

"ferOice I;etween,the practice of that day and our own, 

"will excuse an extract of some length from his evi- 

"dence. After being examined as to some of the eircum- 

"stences of the case, he was asked:- 

Do you consider yourself as called upon by 

"such appearances to impute the death of the subject to 

"poison? A. Certainly not. I should rather suspect 

it to be an apoplexy, and I wish the head had been 

"opened. It -light have renoved all doubts. e. lorom 

tde appearance of the body . . no inference can be 

"drawn for me to say he died of poison? A.Certajnly 

"not; it does not give the least suspicion." He was 

then cross examined. Having heard before to-day 

"taat a person, apparently in health, had swallowed a 

"draught waion had :produced tie sysoptoms described - 

(a) History of the Criminal Law, Vol. iii, p, 364 
ILL ses. 
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"I ask you whether any reasonable man can entertain a. 

"doubt that t at draught, whatever it was, produced those 

"appea.ran.cee7 A.i don't know well what answer to make 

"to that question. . I will therefore ask your opin- 

ion. Raving heard the account given of the health of 

"this young gentleman, previous to the taking of the 

"draught that morning, and tare symptoms that Were pro- 

duced immediately upon taking the draugat - I ask your 

"opinion, E. a. if.f of judgment, wiìet r r you do not 

"think that draught `was the occasion of his death? A. 

loegard to the first pPrtof the question, his he- 

"ing in health, that explains nothing. Some healthy 

"people, and generally healthy people, die suddenly, and 

"therefore I shall lay no stress upon that. Ls to tae 

"circa etonces, I own there rare suspicions. :ävery man 

az ood a judge as I am, Court,- You are to give 

"your opinion upon tae symptoms only, not upon any o- 

"t: «er evidence given. . Upon the symptoms immediate- 

"ly produced upon the swallowing of the draught, I ask 

"your judgment and opinion, whether that draught did not 

"occasion his death? p'risoner's' Counsel.- 1 object 

"to twat question, if it i put in that form; if it is 

"put 'after the swallowing it,' I have no objection." 

(froba:bly the objection was that t.oe words "produced 

upon" implied causation). "aa. Then 'after' swallow- 

"ing it. ':That is your opinion, allowing he had 
"F.,.:r.,1lowed it? is. I: can only say that is a circu i- 
"stance in favour of such opinion. Court.- That the 

"draught was the occasion of his death? A. No; be. 
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"cause the symptoms afterwards ere those of e man dying, 

"who was before in perfect health; a nan doing of an 

"epilepsy or apoplexy. ihe symptoms would give one 

"those general ideas. Court.- It iE the general idea 

"you ere E s:Led v..Pout now; from the symptoms which ap- 

"peered upon 3ir Theodosius 3oughton immediately after 

'erne took the draught,fo1loesd by his death so very 

"soon after - whether, upon that part of the case, you 

"are of opinion that the draught wa,s the cause of his 

"death? e. If I knew the draught was poison I should 

"say, most probably, that the symptoms arose from that; 

"but when I don't know that that draught was poison, whe n 

"I consider that a number of other things might occasion 

"hie death, I can't answer positively to it." 

"here more questioning followed, the most important 

"part of which ,vas an inquiry whether laurel -water, if 

"taken, would not have produced the syrptome; to which 

"the answer was, 'I suppose it would.' At laet, the 

"judge asked the following question : - I wish you 

"would be so good ns to give me your opinion, in the 

"beet manner you car, one way or theother, whether, 

"upon the whole - you have heard of the symptoms dee- 

"cribed - it ie your opinion the death proceeded :From 

"that medicine or from any other cruse? A. That ques- 

"tion is distressing. I don't mean to equivocate when 

"1 tell the sentiments of my own mind - what I feel at 

"the time. I can give nothing decisive." 

"Upon this evidence, th.e judge observed as follows:- 
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"Fox' the prisoner you rar-tve Aad one eentzpna.za celled who 

"is likewise of the faculty, and ra very ao1e man. One 

"can hardly say what his ..pinion is; he does not eeela to 

"form any opinion at all of tee ela.tter; he et f iret said 

"he could not form an opinion :vhetAer the death was occä:- 

"sioned by that poison or eot, beca.uwe he could conceive 

"it might be ascribed to otiler cr.::u: es. wished v ç ry 

"much to have got another ter a. swer from '.r : :.urtter if 1 

"could, - :that, uoon the whole, as the reesalt of his at- 

tention to this cese? whet his present opinion vas? 

".tut he eye he can say nothing decisive, So that, on 

"this point, if you are determining in the eat e upon the 

"evidence of the gentleman who are skilled in the fa.cul- 

"ty, tray, you have a very positive opinion of four or five 

"gentlemen of the faculty, on tea one side, that the de- 

"ceased did die of poison; end, upon the other side, what 

°I really cannot myself cell more than the doubt of ano- 

n t er - that is, 

In the case in question there was a very strong chain 

of etteu f etential evidence that would have been corro- 

borative evidence, if it had been aroved tfi.at tne de- 

ceased died from noico.n. Thie, the lost 3.c'aport;;rat link 

of all, was absent; and it will be observed t :at tie 

court evinced a strong; desire that '- iunter, , without ee- 

ing supplied with any fact'', from which a trustfforthy 

inference could be drawn, would give an opinion t.1at 

would decide the matter, i.e. that he would be witness, 
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jude, and jury nil in one. This case was undoubtedly 

one in which the truth was to be determined "less by 

science than by probative circumstances which lie beyond 

its pale." 

(;-he can conceive the amazement of the great maeter 

of inductive research - the -1E),n. who "loved to think," 

on being expected to say whether a :1-raught was the 

cauee of certain eubeequent Ee,erptome if he had no Rnow- 

ledge of what was in the drausht - of whether poison wee 

present or not. How can Eny thinker logically say 

that J ie the cauce of j, uniese it ie proved that A 

ee:iete? It will Le obcerved that einter Tali told he 

was to eive :_elEs evidence upon the symptoms only, not 

upon aey other evidence given. The symptoms were con- 

siotent with poisoning and with apoolexy. Thie hein 

so, only an examination of the brain, which iiunter said 

miteht have removed all doubts, could have hown that 

death was not due to natural causes. It is probably 

safe to say that no jury to-day would find a verdict of 

"Guilty" if the symptoms were consistent with death from 

cerebral apoplexy and if the head had not been opened, 

no natter how many medical witnesses night say that in 

their opinion poison was the cause of death. If there 

is a possibility that death is due'to natural causes 

the prisoner will go free - Tutius sftimerest errare in 

saTILluilájaLl in puniendb11L121te mieericordiae 

,euam ex 7,arte 4ustitiae4 

he question of the probability of apoplexy occur- 
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ring inÁpersan of the age and build of tee deceased 

(twenty years and a thin man) was raised, but received 

little consideration. Caeper, speaking from a very 

long experience says: "Very considerable cerebral hee- 

morrhage seldom or never occurs spontaneously." lt 

was assumed at the trial as a matter of common knowledge 

thet such a cue of death in persone of that £ticec: was 

too 11ncoI.2mol. to be pleaded. But such assumptions, 

opinionc, Ob-`.18rvatiLin'z"; and f,Gil.-ir£Ll.i:ia`Llo:1e are subject 

to review in the light cf definite evidence. The fol- 

ee 
1.c.,: i.ng cazcs cuh:ic under my observation with. the cour:~e 

of two years, 

in ::,ay 19012, a woman 21 years old, wt:;ìt to a dance 

one evening. iehe used to complain of headaches f +.nd 

sic.eaerres, before going into the hall she complLi red 

of feeling not very well. In the hail she said that 

she wee not well, Ater dancing for half an hour she 

com; leined of feeling very bad, and she was taken home 

in e cab, ï physician, saw her at 12.25' an p., ehen she 

was in a state of profound unconsciousnees, with slow 

irregular pulse, stertorous breathing and unequal pupils. 

.she die na few minutes efterwards. The pest mcrter ex- 

amination showed recent haemorrhage into the left tier). 

trie le of the brain. There n s no sign of any ehe e .cal 
injury, no hereditary synhili e nor anything to account 

for the haer!orrha. e - unl eee it Was some "headache 

wafers" she had teken. 

In ?arch 1904, a girl, 15 yerre old, in domestic eer- 
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was well at 9.30 in the evening. Next morning 

she was taken ill, became unconscious, and died in a 

few hours. The post mortem exar3inatior showed blood 

over the whole surface of the brain. T'herc were no 

signs of violence, por there anything to account 

for the haemorrhage. The zirl was Rl .::.,:a- she4.l thy, 

.;ave for ;;bilions atts.cr.ss' t,t ti.i:.e. 

in April l9C'4, c 27 years ola, went on 

duty in o hotel on e criciaÿ. On Tue á:.C'LE.y, tÍ'ie 1.a:,AJ.Grd 

thol';goj: sï1f? yes sufferl.nL fr4Ji1' drin, ?'.ïä;M1 told her to 

go and liF. down. n. Thursday, he noticed sorr;atding 

peculiar in her manner; and the Flo _ :: ekee. =ar found hex 

lying on her bed and lookin ° as if s;ïe been drink - 

in ;. no was dismissed from hor situation on ..ae ware 

day. 'ext day She was found in the sea, with her uantder- 

clotling undone and marked oy faeces, the rectum being 

empty. The post ynorte,n examination snowed the brain 

bathed in fluid blood, but otherwise healthy. There 

was no injury to the skull or scalp, and nothing to ac- 

count for the haemorrhage. Ehe was not in the habit of 

drinking, and had not had any drink. It is probable 

that the haemorrhage had existed from the Tuesday, t4.i 

that sn,e had fallen from a platform on the jetty at the 

water's edge when defa.e cattimg. 

In 's'ehruary 190, a boy 13 months old, son of a 

physician, Fyegan to suffer fro; symptoms suggesting 

meningitis, He died one week later. The poet mortem 

examination showed a haemorrhage as large as a pigeon's 
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egg in the substance of each frontal lobe of the brain. 

There was no history of any injury, nor any sign of vio- 

lence. 

From these cases it will be apparent that cerebral 

haemorrhage is oy no means unknown in young eub j e c te, 

and prola..l.y it is far corc;ü:^ae;tt,'le.n is suspected; for 

it ie extremely likely t.riatt had no post .Lortem exatilinai. 

tien been made, death would .lot in a .y of these four 

instances nave Peer: ascribed to cerebral heemorrha;e. 

But supposing death from this cause in youthful subjects 

were rate, very rare, and occurred only once in many 

tñoueand cases, how can anyone sas, without a post no:4- 

ten examination, that any. particular case, like the one 

in which ifunter gave evidence, is not the once? 

The appearance of John . runter as a witness has aleo 

fereed the subject of e. criticism by Dr. Vivian Fo :re 

(a) . Dr. Poore thinks munter made a phenomenally .gad 

eì,tzleo.>. Most Judges, lawyers and logicians, however, 

will say that Hunter was a los:ical reasoner and sensi- 

ble witness. The replies he ,_,avc=, were the natural out- 

come of logical thinking applied to scientific investi- 

gation. To have given an '"opinion" such as wee desired 

would have been to yield to tl3at temptation to te hice 

medical men Mo easily succumb that it has become .- rcr 

pro;..ch to the profession that some medical witness nan 

) Clinic al Journal, leagued 23, 1b99. 
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always be obtained tc testify to the possibility of any 

fact however improbable, to any theory however devoid of 

foundation, and to any opinion however exxtravagan.tly 

wild. 

Dr. Tidy saes (a) : "It ia often. a matter for re- 

gret that nedica.l men neglect, t'c,.el,raiee of evidence, and 

suffer accordingly.- if the matter of medical testi, 
mony be found fault 

open to criticism, 

cal I,',.rTt and i<,:wÿ e r s 

occasion :Yr ''onta6u 

Hawkins, afterwards 

simple questions to 

says (b) : "Another 

with, the ':! rarer of it is even more 

1n fact it is proverè,ial that medi- 

make tne :worst tivitnessEs, rz one 

; i.ili`.ms a':pesred for :r Justice 

Lord i3ramptonl and had to yat a few 

i1iti. client ir: tX1t? ot)X. Alliants 

singular circumstance was that he 

(:"Fr .iamki.na ) , who ought to have been a scientific wit- 

ness, was about the worst .i ever had on .ay .nrnds. in- 

stead of givin simple answers to the question,, he did 

what counsel. and Judges always scold witnesses for do- 

ing - he made sta_'tG:r.ients,14 

'T:l_..,e is much to be said in explanation if not in 

excuse for the faulte and shortcomings of ra.ac3icaï men 

in Q.e rir,tter of P:ivinR evidence in court, :; "ed.i.cal 

practice requires mer to be constantly en±l)loyed in reason,.- 

ing frc,m signs and symptoms more or less definite 1.:; ::.... 

vronleim 

(.a) ;.,c3ga]. Medicine, :i:'ar t 1, 1882, p. 7. 

(b) Leaves of a. .if.e, 2nd edn,, 1890, p, 199. 
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elusions that are more or less proba.ole and teat are 

seldom capable of vein; actually verified. _ .eciicai 

proof, in disease, being besed neceesa.rily on .nodes of 

reasoning that violcte every canon of strict logic, 

seldom amounts to r,ore than a rep. one.e1e degree of cer- 

tainty, for the purpose of action. Legal proof, in a 

trial, being suuject to the strictest la.vie of evidence, 

must be beyond ail, reasonable doubt, for the purpose of 

ounishmnt. `Lneii if there be a difference in tie) end 

in view, there is a much greater difference in the na- 

ture of the evidence admi ssible. To the physician in- 

vestigating his "case," everything is evidence, and 

Gver,, circumstance, no matter how it comes und.er his no- 

tice, i í utilized by him in coming to a finding. If, 

y tre inin the nn.taral mind is antipathetic, the medi- 

cal nand ie an agonietï.c to logic and law. The judi- 

cial frame of Blind ie rere, ond perhaps can only be ac- 

quired by trainee ,. It is nu men nature to be are advo- 

cate, not a judge." (a) "Man," eFt e . ..'eorge $lXiot, 

°cafl!R)t be C.ef ined es an evidence-giving animal," A5- 

sertion ie not feet; belief is net preef; and neither 

4.seertic.r nor eelie.L is evidence. 

?he pate of legal evidence, taerefore, is a nerrorti 

one. A Witness must 110t, ei e .eearsey or secondhand 

evidence; he :Lust not give hie own opinion; he trust net 

(a) ü;ÿ dileÿ :,. lli 1 l' :i' 7:°'t3rC1£S;lc ?acts and 
cies, p. 237. 
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state similar if unconnected facts; he muet not say any- 

thing as to the character of the person :.no is being 

tried; he must confine liÚ attention to questions put to 

him. Whatever his evidence may amount to, it is but a 

portion of the evidence which is brought forward by 

; L a o r1C ..::..,., y '--. 
counsel on the one. side, tested in ez .. _e ., .; .z.e 011 by 

counsel on the other, corm^ented on by .the judge, and t;t4<de 

Yi will terefore thn basis of a verdict by the jury. 

be apparent thet the physician, vs a witness, has S± 

double bias to contend, with - the naturel. bias of every 

human being to be an a.dvooate, and the profesnaion.a.l 

bias sAcquired in his daily :ycrk of deelir_t, with. ,vr,tt is 

le,-.ally non-admissible evi.ierce. 

Scarcely a Week passes without the ].3u17lic7?t].C.ri of 

an article in mac medical journal or newspa-her 

with to.: subject ot cdicai evidence; and seldom does 

one :i l:;'.Cc w`;at tie writers Y1avf', any definite guiding pl^].ri- 

..c7p !i or a,v intelligent appreciation of the E.?b,ject 

they are disc'ass.iTl;; or of the factors of the problems 

with. w;lZCa .i.^'i:iic.ltle is concerned, jil° sorry 

land -:rÿ atc (a) aoout sixty years ago, is of three-'fold 

for -to-.day,. "it must be 3c.iilitted, indeed, that this 

rcmati.c:,r of meciical testimony is too lightly weighed by 

piv ic:ie.nn3 themselves . . . ,do science, unhappily, has 

aòouLAied more in l.blse statements and partial inferences; 

each a place for tae time in ,L,opul.ar esteem; 

....11101. 
(a) `::edicGl .Notes and :.efiectiune, 3rd á,çiition, 

pp. 2, 14, 15. 
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and each sanctioned by credulity, even -Wien moet dan- 

geroue in a.pblication to practice ... i am tne ra.trrer 

led to these remarks on the nature of medical evideece, 

end tee cLuses ,Zaial as well as physical affeetins it, 

lookint; et t.le wondrous advances Zr:;.ich have been made 

ir.: al:. other ;.rär.cbies o:ï srcience; not "ierely by .'ie ad- 

' fïltlo;i of new facts, but yet ',1-Orrr ;..y new Xnet:l:. ;.:, and 

-':' 3:t" c :l. ; il E, t.; of á. E; :.' Es FJ:.r c i"i , o yi.i"i .: trU." 1;t 1^ te of e :S e e t er deli- 

cacy, aïl'ï ey i?7Creo.sir.e e..y:.ca.Ct[lce.áe cf details in every 

noi;ät of inquiry. .. The E3.:Lee i.cdl.arity of the proofs, 

and the greeter difficulty, of their certain attainment, 

,nut ever keep practical medicine in the rear of other 

ph,ywica.:,. ecienr:es." 

!: 'pezyeicìan, ceinF; :Het only a citizen but a.iso Ft 

indiv i dirAl. specially privileged by acte of pil.rl I.ñi;tent, 

and so under çpf,'c:i-.l a:3 well £:s general eÙ1ì4et.1.0nG to 

tee btate, may find himself summoned to give Evi,:ience 

ir asonere' Courts, Local Courts, ;,,;. ::>1.i¡liï:r.le Courts. 

The circ i rtrcee re Fz ardir, : "actual Ti C t7 ef « : 

c tt end- 

a.rrcc on the deCFrfied" &c. i.i'.'. '?r{;_l,a.nd Jìl .'_l f`Lx:liL:,iarÍ 

countries, as well es the olsl.ier'tionn of Y eeici-e e,t- 

reseps, nave been dete i i Pd et leca,,+,.: c'_;eeiiew e fa) 

Some elatters, ho,rdever , r4.y be referred to t o i:ii .,w`s.i.iñúÍ.nf 

to an af.derctendx;ite of ir-.,, lxietine 2cw. 

The section of th.e Cororers Act destine with the e 

summoning of t:nr p"rryei.cien --en last L1.1;E:i,6t;0. tic de- 

(a) W. r.amsa,y ?r,ri.th: . ,'a.ru.a.l for Coroners, 19c,4, 
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ceL t?ed ha.sbeen -,uch misunderstood, The statutc.ry enact- 

ment which allowed a cGrc)nex to call such witnees dici 

not limit, and ,.tas not intended to limit, hie powers of 

sum:..onine any medical witness he chose; but it allowed 

him to ca1l a certain witness, the med.ical. man in at- 

tendance, who otherwise, from the pu;, t i.c rao lnt of view, 

should probably not úe called if an inquest were deer::ied 

necessary. The legislature, by the st.útut4iry enact- 

ment, showed its confidence in the integrity of the 

medical pl°ofession. In order, however, that the ends 

of justice might not be frustrated by such a course, 

a proviso was added that suai practitioner shr,tAid, not 
4-4/ 

make a post mortem examination of thera cea sed if there 

were grounds for believing that he had directly or in- 

directly caused the death, 

In some States, sta.t _ztoryr enactment, as a matter 

of adsxiraistrative expenditure binds the coroner in the 

first instance to t.hl6edical attendant or. attendants; 

but nowhere need justice fail, or evidence be wanting, 

since either the corner or the jury or buth, may, be- 

fore an inquest i.: fini:hed., call all witneR:;ea they may 

deers te be necessary. Elsewhere, as a natter of act- 

mi.nietratìve expenditure and de?na.rtmen.tal instrnrtion, 

a coroner is ex-sected to call the cresvernnneEnt Dist'.ri c-u 

surgeon if no practitioner leas attended. This opera- 

tes in arzotïtcr directior. in furtherance of the ends of 

justice, since it is generally recognised that a. surgeon 

or physician who is constantly employed in making kost 
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mortem examinations and in giving evidence in Courts is, 

or ougiit t.J be, a more satisfactory witness than the 

practitioner who .has seen but few examinations of tiny 

lind and perhaps never ea.w one made in e. nedieo-1uasi.l 

cPse, 

This ten;?ency to specialism shows itself Æ;lsetiinpre 

than in ..c;vernment districts. l'or some years a London 

coroner made a practice cf calling __. certain . 
ra c t i t i o n- 

er - s .oricu3 witness in almost :7" ïn a,uLs, a, - ex 

e! n., i9r. of even the practitioner in `rl.t f,-mdi ílck: - L N.'t3c(:- 

aurL, be it noted, which is quite legal there, yï`ta:c 

1:bìiL ne was criticized by al+.ember: of the pr°o.Lec.si.o.:, 

by medical journals, and even l.; jiz s ¡^en . t:h.: ü +a_1er 

hand, in other places wLl°.be r3ity111-n 2Ioc^d11re ,)r'.::Y: 

adopted, as in the capitals of ::,I_1e of -Lie ,,,,s;; t:r? j. i.E..l 

States, t}1e medical .jf)1.LrY'i2le .hc::?r{:' '':ti:f.°e bsod their ap- 

proval oä tue principle t i,d ti,.e practice, In ix?PriC 

táhb . trend of medico-7.e,f:fal work is in the direction of 

having specially qualified phy: icins for this work, 

preferably as Vedica:l Asweasors to ce,.r:anErs. 

Counsel sometimes e=ampl a.inf of the skill, or wart 

of skill, exhibited by orài-nzy medical witnesses, and 

not without same cause. 1 have seen a witness =wegin 

a, post mcarteâm examination by :naating two longitudinal 

cute down the skin of the chest in order to remove the 

whole of the front wall: between them.; end I have c.?.eo 

seen a pxiysici8.n,.m.any yearr in practice, remove scalp, 

ca.lvawriun,. &c, by horizontal incision at the 4,"l oi' the 



eyebrows, and describe the most obviously diseased or- 

gans as healthy, 

But such lack of skill is not confined to one pro- 

fession. r_ solicitor cace applied 

't^c 

ma for permis- 

sion 
g 

fo l7 a witness 

.i'.ZQiil 

he i.CbIL 

the 

J.i.. 

court LL.3 i 11ÿ the coroner's s i:14t.4i.. , 

r'N11 tjR1eG::)iir%t-1ilrL 

t.ilCl.t 

he proposed to call him VV give evidence 4R M. .lyE 

client's character. 1." i7, f ti; client t' ! T e was no 

ev idF'..ìcc a:-.ce-Qt what ;.ìe Ai'.'"!wt3l:i I?li0t volunteer t7 give; 

for the úäl,icit,r -ti:-a.s i°e,creci fo.° the conviction and 

sert erice of x.i s client in a c:.ron .r' s c:cux°t. 'Baif, 

. [:. case a3 S ii. _.1. í; i; C'. Cl ¡) Q J., i h l! . i j LLn which te depositions 

were riub7;ittecï te me by the Low:: authorities, had ta 

point out that the d£:pOsitioXIS were of the most nec"t6re 

description, and tit the statements they cohtniried nad 

no K,t.i.na.lç,/ or coherence. There wö,.Çt no evidence of 

idWit î;ifi tio.i of the body, no c.tú.teYïielit U:i deceased's 

nane, crjc?, place of abode, date of death, general health, 

history of illness, or r,.overaer:ts. The verdict of the 

jur.y' stated no real cause cf death. It said: Me 

deceased came to her death tlröia.:.;h not having medical 

_aid during and after cor.firie,:!rnt." In ano ,,her in:-,tance, in 

19o4, the verdict at an inquest on the body of a. Tia1.e; 

child, name .unknown, was: "`'he¡cause of the death of t.r« - 

sa.id, child was suffocation, but there is not s>>ft'ic.iert 

evidence to ea.y whether trie child was born deed or a- 

live." The coroner *no recorded this verdict Wa.e the 



leading s._niicitor in the place. 

:*ïr..vir.:; referred to the common law powers of a coro- 

ner to summon what witnesses he may please it sri.11 be 

well to state thatiapert from statutory powers of tne 

coroner (and in some instances of the jurors) to prose- 

cute, a coronet. can order the arrest of an unwilling 

witness whether medical or other, who disobeys a p>:°e- 

ce-ot, and cause him to be brought into court, and ele.y 

co_kai t him for contempt if he s.hUuld refuse to give 

evidence. Lt t.he sa.:le time, ho witnes47 is co,.peli.ed 

to 6wva evidence unless ne knows relevant facts; nor 3.e 

aeyonc required to do a,nytni31g t7ia,t he io incapable of 

doing or unqualified to do: ''lex non co eit.ad inipoesi 

bilia. fl It follows, therefore, tnat although a. r:edi- 

c3l practitioner nay be orc.tered to make ,à chemical 

a.nalys,7.s of e.I'gr,.3 of the body of which ne lies made a 
' 

post .;s.orte;:rs. `axarains tion, he cannot be cem,polied to do 

so if he says on oath he has not tie ability. Ais 

o.,? convenience, however, cannot be taken into ac- 

count in the matter, if he has the ability, end if the 

co~onPr should order him to ma`-ce the analysis. nJut 

nowedays, by general custom, such analyses a;, are re- 

quired are made by ex_,aerts at Government exuen:-:e, 

Ac to post mortem examinations, while a .phneieiar3 

may lay himself. open to criticism or rebuke by ; tif;;- 

ing his opinion which he gives in evidence with the 

opinione of others wi.o vere present, this does not imply 

t'ry.t no one else may be present at tne examination. 
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On the contrary, as much "professional publicity" may be 

alloS ed to the proceedings as is consistent with secur- 

ing that no evidence shall be destroyed. Therefore a 

medical Practitioner who is accused of causing the deatg 

is allowed by statutory o ovie,ion. in s sle places to at- 

tend but not to take part in the examination, and in all 

cases solicitors who .dsh their clients to be represen- 

ted by physicians at the examination should met in 

every possible way. I am assre of that has .been said 

to t 12 contrary, and also what heppened when Dr. Lamson 

was allowed to b^, present at the post mortem examina- 

tion of his victim, but none of these things appear to 

furnish a reason for de ia.rtin from the legal principle 

of ailÖwiriE, every prisoner to have the fullest possible 

opportunity of knowing and of refuting the charge a :ainst 

him. 

The disinterested bystander sometir. e n if not often 

sees more than those whose duty it is to examine and re- 

port. cn one occasion a medical witness in a coroner's 

court testified that an abscess cavity was at the spex 

of the lung. Ls the case was e. hihly importent one in- 

volving the rrofessional reputation of an operating sur- 

geon, ï was called and testified that i had seen the 

examination and that the cavity was at the base. The 

examiner, after a careful verification, was recalled, and 

he informed the jury that somehow on his firet exami.ns- 

tion he "had got the lung topsy- turvey." 
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Should the sane principle of "profesional public- 

ity" be applied to analyses and biological investigations? 

i believe it should be. I have seen much to c:omr:t,:rzd it 

and ni7ïitliTl; against it. The following extract fmCllri the 

speech of :r;.:L` ,;.'.t3rlta,bu Mallaras at the trial of George 

Henry hvrtl3cin will show tt?e. atti le of a:,.zal man to- 

hcLLQ sko]t:t. if 217 " :st)JY (mile from t> ÌG ./ ; .. 

Ol3.E''L', t at 

.. 

,l 3Ü.d have c r. :ly c:+ - r cit the ç x - 

pwiZiii`44. i4tiï fr:c:oqq of medical experts to 

JE tac ;in, why, the name of r.T,.Jn 

TlefäS c014Mí:11 humanity, did you :;iot allow him to have 

&:r7 p:i' ä L ï l t , to s;: ,1; i, : .- e, to th é: .*::e 8.r s by w h:L C.rI 

tthe" a ç 
: 

- i r 
c, 'n ,, - .. r , that ..,, EIiF:l.r.;lf. ii`áá.. CO.n..ütG...: .i.. ...::J.....1'f " :.ï..U. '.(i.. 

bitterly, of this. ;c.;.w t'l1.úY`e ever a t`rEfitî.*.i piece of 

Pr;d-ta.pcis3m than the letter waich has been road from 

t 1, ' 

. Up Y t:- í.y[i the .one office: i _he pr vh úy, Ct 

of c:: third nî:d1.í)ä.L man at an oÂf7.ts:i.E3l ia,ïit'. lysioo ordered 

this department, is contrí.:cAy to all practice.' if 

it is cont&ry to all L.ractice.* the sooner t''¿7-:.t 

t:Lr.e ;.:: remedit.;'d the better. In common fairness the 

].ris oler was entitled to have oone one. To TU fire a. '::i?n . 

on :i;;tç ,^,',1ia t?Zre: theories on the one hand, End 1.1;.;.C`:C1 an 

t?.Fn a ; }r £' :1. k^ taken -K) o ::A n 4i his b. : c t+: on another, c : o t h e ̂  ' is 4r i f l i nc 

with life." 

i')ch a proceeding fr I eire advocated would Obviate 

the 1TL)Y'7 L1I1:fESi.xfF::.le oY1d Iil?.sc?1 regrettable occurrence 

with me.pect to the evidence of analys=ts in the case of 

Cook ai-td Ann Palmer, r':@TïtionE'.d in Tñ.ya.i1Y`' SH-.'xiY;cj.pi.e;f; 



of Medical Jurisprudence," 1883, p. 9. For, seeing is 

one thing; criticising without seeing is another. On 

one. occasion, in u case in which I was employed as ex- 

pert witness for the Crqvr, counsel in addressing the 

jury animadverted on the :fact of rey being engaged. The 

Chief justice, who tried the cace, while eta.ting that 

there w no lega].. objection to the cure the Ctown 

hed pursued, in engaeing. one who held a judicial posi- 

tion lineon:Yccted with the ,case, said it would be well' 

that ecnc independent Physician should be pieaeht at 

investi t-ionr such as T. t'tad made. As a matter of 

fact, this was the invariable practice; end the sol- 

icitor for the der nee .l;r:tsw that a physician wae pres- 

ent iL t.: is áJr:xti.cuâar instance on his client's behalf 

i :A r all r observations n a Y. 
t 

, 

Cii_t.t 
- 1..C'=.1 cR. .: my end :ip.,.13ÏiE:2', The 

:fact cf such checking could only have been brought 

out by, the defence, but they preferred to allow the 

case to gc te the ;-urj as if there had been no checking 

- and the Crown was hel?alese. 

medical witness at a coroner's inquest', especial- 

ly if the inquest is likely tv be followed by crttninal 

pracee.dings, :h.a.s., unfortunately; but little time to 

riá:k.é a complete investic2tian of the facts s.nd a thor- 

ough study of the principles involved in the case re- 

gardirz , which he is giving his evidence, He is there. 

fore in E, difficulty; either he reust ask for an adjcu4r- 

raent of the court, or he must leeve the evidence incom- 
plete. usually the latter course is the only one open 
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to him, In such a case he ought to be careful not to 

state any facts beyond what he has actually obeerved, 

and not to give an o72inion beyond what is warranted by 

those facts; end, particularly, not to state anything 

that may be found to be tnconsietent with facts of the 

post mortem examination that he has not had an oppor- 

tunity of finding out for himself. 

It is doubtful if many recar s of ca Fez oi' illness 

can be looked on ee true tworthy statements of fact, 

and,. as of : v lue as legal evidence, if they do not con- 

tain . ̂ :.,!^, ?.''count of the pot morte:u examination, 

r)n ore occasion certt:' in hospital authorities is- 

sued e certificate of death from natural cauyes. 

police intervened, n . i. held an inquest, The case- 

book contained a very ceeeful and completely satisfactory 

account of the diagnoeie and symptoms of an interestiÄ ie 
M ee ä rs -fia 

idiopc.t.zic "----- ... .' such as night nove oroug.:t the 

writer credit in any dical journal; but-the post ;Tor- 

tem axa 1ina,tion showed that death wee duc to recent 

fracture of the skull and injury to the -brain. 

leuc'i examination and cross -examination in coroners4: 

couru; might ne avoided if facts and theories that tad 

no poseible bearing on the case were sifted out before- 

hand. ±fir iri+:tence; The pout morte?n exa:Tina.tion of a 

body shored a thin skull, and an extensive fractume on 

the ri. tit side at e point of impact marked by a wound 

of the scalp, The ne.'.i^.a.l witness did not observe wte- 
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they or not there was grit in the wound. There was an 

extensive superficial laceration of the temporo- sphenoid., 

al lobe of the brain on the left side without any super- 

ficial mark on the left side of the head. The general 

evidence was teat there had been a good deal of drinking 

going on that the decor sec' pretty drunk, t:tat them; 

17;as some scuffiin under the veé:ú.hd&h of a hotel., that 

the deceased went along the road :i 3r so e distance and 

was' found lying on his back unconscious, and that he 

died unconscious a few hours, after. The following 

question., from the legal soil ñ of view required sr: ns- 

:ere: (1) Could the left wide laceration and the right 

side fracture have been caused by the same impact`: 

(Yes), (2) Could the laceration of the brain have 

been caused by an impact tna;.t might leave no ma..rìLs on 

the scalp or the skull? (à:es) ( ])) Could a man in 

such a cr-:..,e have fallen down from the effects of trie 

laceration and too have received the wound and fracture 

on the right side? (Yes). . (4) Could he haVe so fal- 

len from the effects of drink? Cies) ., There was no 

evidence to stiow that tie deceased Aad .peen F:t4!uck. 

men made a statement to the police that the accused 

nad struck hire in the scuffle and that he had hit him 

back on the jaw; but the circumstances in which this 

statement was made would have : :tide it inadmissible at a 

trial and even had it been admitted at the inquest, as 

it might have aeon, there was no means of proving that 
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death 'WS due either directly or indirectly to such a 

blow; and, apart from t}-is, it would have been the coro- 

ner's duty to point out that t..zis statement, being inad- 

missible el se%there at trial, had better be disregarded 

by the jury in arriving at a finding. 

Eo7e time previous to this case, there was another, 

where fracture on one side and heemorrhag òn the other 

existed without any mark of injury to tee : ;cal-e. 

Two days after the former case, a ria.n died who had 

been drinking and had been broug ît up in the police 

court as a lunEtic. :ie had a fit at the police station 

about the time he was to be examined, and fell down. 

pie was taken to the i:delaid.e Aospital. There wee 

:Found, poet moitem a large wed ;e of "haemorrhage" on 

the ieL t side of the brain, with its base on tee surface, 

and it .eex d ep in the substance, evidently several 

days old.. (-n the rig:it side taere wao a linear orack 

of tie skull with sub-dural haemorrhage, evidently .re- 

ce nt. it was th'_.e probaole, if not morally certain, 

that the haemorrna4e on the left side existed before 

the fracture, and that the fracture was the consequence 

of the fell which was due to the haemorrhage. 'aria two 

questions arising here were (1) Could the haemorrhage 

on the left side be due to ''natural causes ?" (2) 

Could it have existed prior to the fracture? 

In every- case the medical witness should oe pre- 

pared to give an answer to the Questions, "Could the 
0 deceased nave died from natural causes ?' a.nd, If not, 
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why not? 

The cases have narrated will show the advantage 

of going directly to the point on which evidence is 

required. no good. purpose iE served by asking a wit- 

ness all sorts of c,uentions about the probable length 

of tine's haemorrhage may have existed when the law re- 

quires merely to '*now if it could nossinl;;t nave existed 

before a giver, date. 

It will be found in many cases, if not in most, that 

after the 1eC?St obvious pont Inortem appearances have been 

described, the relevant evidence will best be elicited 

by as:i.ng "'Met, in your opinion, caused deatYi and 

then aski,na' tie grounds on which this opinion in found- 

ed. ed. r.af' t:oilY'3c ln ^.r?me-'s involving a charge of '':?arder 

or elans1.eegtiter, the med.iva.1 evidence in a coroner's 

court ie ..s sua.11,r given in greater detail, much of the 

non-e aác.,tia1 evidence rein,r omitted et the subsequent 

trial. 

Tt i= unwise even to omit asking the reasons for 

an opinion. .F striking example of this occurred solee 

ye i r. ego. On 2 7:rd "e or'aF.r,y, 19°4, a. man was found 

with his throat cut. lie was seen by a physician Who 

four.tZ but little bleed sng E,nd sent him to hosni,t;w.l, 

where he ems admitted tc a surgical ward. The doctor 

who attended him in the hospital stated in evidence that 

he found the na,n suffering from shock through loss of 

blood, from which he died about ten hours after. ;Ïe 

had +::;dc a pont morteYYr P;;ele;r,a tion of the »od;i, except 
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the head, but he could not say eihat vessel was cut. The 

haemorrhage, however, was easy to control. The jury 

naturally wishedjto know why it had not been controlled. 

I therefore summoned the physician who first sew him and 

ordered him to 1 =7ak.e another post rr.ortec.i examination. 

lie stated ttiat when he saw the man the bleeding had 

stopped clotting, that :.ze z.ad washed and dressed the 

wound, that there was no large vessel cut, t ia. t tie 

was semi-conscious and ra.te_,Wr comatose but could be 

roused, trie ;?ulse regular and easily compressible, and 

the pueíle about normal. Post mortem he :Lead found the 

'arein coneec:stt d. The doctor of the hospital wes l;_ren 

recalled, who gave an account o i . the treatment, and 

said taat the man's orr:a.thi.ng was heavy and rather 

stertoroue all through, and that wean it c:.eeed o.].to- 

getn.er he was úrougk'it round by artificial res ix'c,tioTi. 

He said "I did not con:::idwr it neceaNary at tAe time 

tC '`âcî.^ïe an exa''::ir!a,tiotx ;)r the álraln: T had what 1con- 

sidered the causg of death." de Ntated, o:: uell26 

questior_ycl; that he saw nothiree inconsistent with. 

opium errieox.inie; The ,j,ary found, no doebt correctly, 

that death wat due to narcotic roi,s3r,.i.n,?, It wee 

proved by other evic'.ence t.;r..t th ,r..;, hied taken 

chlorodyne, 

F,,ereAlce has oeen ??c de C Jovre to opinions. The 

uuesti..n hês been. raised whether e ieec.i.:i.ca.l witness 

may, or sheu.ld, -;ivc hie opinion. Tidy saye (a): 

(e) Le sal °.:.edicine 
, Pert ?, D. 17. 
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"Yo witness can be compelled tc give his oRinions in 

the .!Athess box." Cin this subject the law is tat if 

a wit: ess has not got an opinion he is not compelled 
18S7, 

tC; give one. 
2. t 0), .y,4 

coroners Actngland, r_e-q-ai-r-e-s a, 

e4, et.5 1-0 ett gut ti.s.c. e 

-Liesr, te- eattse-crf-i-death: 

thet is, of course, if he is asked for an opinion and 

has o.de. It does not appear whether this is a comnbn 

1E: requirement of ii0t; 'Out oorcalcr cr counsel would 

have little difficulty in plcing bcfor r. ju2..-J the 

bearihs of a ',i;itnessP facts and state:I-tents given in 

D.nowor to questions on the cause of death, w7.1.etr the 

witess :ut !Lis evidence In' the form of an opinion 

or not. The subject of expert opinion is dealt with 

in t.ne chapter following. 

Tais subject of opinion cuts t10 ways. In some 

caser; a witness is too ready witil pn opinion without 

9pport it, 0n,), , _ u iot infrequently sti-ltevant 

is ?de, e.g., "Ihe hod two ours in th.e Rater" 

or "the child rias ;-,orn alive," which look$ Ii' a a stFte-- 

ment cf .ilhereas ciuestion "7:1o.,7 do you know?" 

will show fo:ctA,!ith that it is A:erely an (Qin &13(71 

pernLips a w-orthless one wgen tle, witness ste,tes his 

reasons for it, A witness (..12f, on I hve $een, en- 

deavodr to veil 4iS inorvilce 6y wbet'Jer he is 

required to emswer ques.6ions, give'evide-nce, on mat- 

ters of opinion; bt :,:te ',I:Ls to e told to.Et EUC1L 1- 
tiOnia et whetfier .e ever seen a nwil die, aj fro 
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Aaemorrheee, and whet:7er he has read or heard an ac- 

count of the symptoms of such dying, are matters of 

fact, not of opinion. If he did neither, his evidence 

as to the cause of death is worthless. 

ìo witness, not even the newest Treduete, is expec- 

ted to know everytning; and no on,r!, not even the oldest, 

need be arnamed to say V-tft rttention h no been 

directed to some 7articul?r taint on wkinh ,evidence is 

required. If the point is really es:5enti:,1, or is 

said to be esseiltial by either party, he will no doubt 

be i<;iveA epDortunity to consider it carefully. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE EXPERT 4 TTTvESS . 
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_ 
CH v_. 

THE 'i1Xi: _.j.É:l T ';i d ,m6 l:iESÿ . 

The law in :3ng1and as to experts is stated by Steph- 

en () thue: "dJhen there is a question as to any point 

in science or L rt, t`îe opinions upon that point of per- 

sons specially skilled in a_ny such matter are deemed to 

be relevant facts. Such persons are hereinafter called 

experts. The 'words 'science or art' include all sub - 

jcts on which a course of special study or experience 

is necessary to the formation of an opinioh, It is 

the duty of the judge' to decide, subject to the opinion 

of the Court above, whether the skill of any person in 

the mattzr on which evidence of his opinion is offered 

is sufficient to entitle him to be considered as an ex- 

pert, The opinion of an expert as to the existence of 

the facts on which his opinion is to be given is irrele- 

vant, unles ,: he ,perceived them himself. Facts, not 

otherwise televant, are deemed to be relevant if they 

support or are inconsistent with the opinion of experts, 

when such opinions are deemed to be relevant." 

It has been decided that the question of a witness' s 

competency as an expert may be raised before he is sworn. 

In such a case he is examined on the voir dire as to his 

knowledge or his qualifications to testify on the sub- 

(a) A Digest of the Law of Evidence, 4th edn., 
PP. 57 -59. 
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ject. On the other hand, the question of his competen- 

cy may be taken in connection with any pa rtid'ular point 

that r.!ay arise in the course of the examination after 

he has been sworn. The judge will satisfy himself re- 

garding the qualifications of the witness as am expert; 

and judges usually do so in a common sense, matter -of- 

fact manner. The possession of a medical qualifica- 

tion would not necessarily prove one an expert in an- 

thrax; nor would the want of one have disqualified 

Pasteur as such. There is, however, an impression 

that a medical witness should be able to give evidence 

.on the facts of any case he has teen, and should be in 

a position to make himself acquainted with the general 

literature of the subject in such a way as to give an 

intelligent opinion on the case. Thus far he is re- 

cognised as an expert and treated accordingly. But 

beyond this there is the witness who by special investi- 
gation or study has made himself so conversant with the 
matter that he may be expected to give the latest scien- 
tific statement of facts and of the opinions of others, 
and to state and defend his own opinion. Casper says 
(á): "T'h,yt every 'licensed' medical man is not also an 
'expert' in medico -legal, and particurlarly 

. in psycholo- 
gical matters is very well known to each of my readers 
of either faculty, who is accustomed to tread the halls 
of justice and who has gathered his- - often very remark- 

(a) Forensic td:edicine,New Sydenham Society, Vol. 1V, p. 123. 
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able - experience there!" 

principles involved in. the _matter of the compe- 

tency of experts has been well set forth in reference to 

a decision of the Supreme Court Judicial Court of Maine 

in the case of Conley v. Portland Gaslight Co. (a) The 

court held that when a witness is offered as in expert 

it is the duty of the presiding justice to hear and 

consider the testimony as to his qualifications, and to 

decide whether the witness. is qualified to so testify. 

He is not bound to determine the fact in advance of the 

question to the witness which calls for expert testi- 

mony. The questions itself will then s >iow in what cap- 

acity as an expert he ie asked to testify, and the pre- 

siding justice will rule whether the witness has qual- 

ified upon that subject, and also that the subject is 

one proper for expert testimony, `:whether a witness 

called as an expert possesses the necessary qualifica- 

tions to enable him to testify is a Preliminary ques- 

tion addressed to the discretion of the presiding jus- 

tice, and his decision must oe fin al and conclusive un- 

less it is made clearly to appear from the evidence that 

it was not justified or was based on some error in law, 

.expert capacity is a natter wholly relative to the par- 

ticular question. A witness may be sufficiently qual- 

ified for one question, and totally unqualified for the 

(a) Journal of the American s..edical Association, 
Aug, 6, 1904, 
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next. Special skill and knowledge in regard to a. par- 

ticular subject can only come from experience or spec- 

ial study, or both. ''ere casual observation, super- 

ficial reading, or slight oral instruction is not suf- 

ficient. 

In the Court of Appeals of Kansas a case involving 

a question of treatment of cancer was heard which turned 

upon the exclusion of t.ae evidence of a 'Cancer special- 

ist' in the lower court (a). The Court of Appeals 

found that the evidence was properly excluded, on the 

ground treat it showed that the witness was ìncempetent 

to testify as an expert. Speaking of the competency 

of the witness, it said, "Competent testimony concern- 

ing the value of the plaintiff's services should be 

given by men of science - physicians of training, know- 

ledge and experience, The witness testified that he 

was not a physician, and it did not appear that his 

preceptor was himself a physician, and his opinion was 

not based on reading and study." On these grounds the 

Court of Appeals held that the testimony was properly 

excluded, and in accordance with this view affirmed the 

judgment for the plaintiff, 

The value of an expert's evidence will depend upon 

the amount of study he has been able to give either by 

observing personally, or reading about, or discussing, 

with others, such facts as bear upon the points in is- 

(s) Journal of the American 'edical Association, 
¡opril 21, 1900. 
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sue. witness will be esteemed, not for his age, nor 

even for his "qualifications,." but for his "experience," 

which means the amount of thinking he is capable of 

bringing to bear on the subject under consideration. 

;:suckle says, " +or one person who can think, there are 

at least a hundred who can observe; an accurate obser- 

ver is no doubt rare, but an accurate thinker is far 

rarer." Dr. George Keith (a) tells tna<.t he asked a 

sanitary official how much earth he supposed would be 

necessary for a medium-sized family, say of s:.x or 

seven, to use in an earth closet. Dr. Keith says: "fie 

considered a little, and then to my astonishment said he 

supposed about a ton a month. This is of course ab- 

surd, but it shows how little an expert on all things 

connected with water supply may know about a matter eG- 

tainly cognate to his business. He was, however, e- 

qually aetonished when I told him that not from calcula- 

tion, but from actual careful trial over a sufficient 

period, I had found that half a ton sufficient for a 

year." To the student of evidence this is no isola- 

ted example. How many anatomists or dentists can tell 

whether the fist or second bicuspid tooth oftener shows 

a double root? :.ow xriany people, accustomed to estim- 

ate size and time, can tell the height of the ordinary 

tall hat, or how long they than selves have been under 

examination in the witness box? How many people who 

read books can tell in what proportion of publications 

(a) On Sanitary and Other atters, 1900, p. 3 
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the first line of every chapter is indented? Only ari 

experienced investigator can give an answer with the ne- 

cessary legal certainty to the most ordinary questions 

that arise in course of atrial. 

If one has been called to give expert evidence, 

say in gynecology, toxicology or skull fractures with 

reference to a case at issue, he is expected to make 

himself thoroughly conversant with the fasts of the 

case as they appear in specimens produced and in the 

general evidence tendered, But beyond (a) a knowledge 

of the facts of the individual case, he must be spec - 

ially conversant with (b) the facts of his subject gen- 

erally, (c) the limitations of pis subject, which will 

necessitate (d) familiarity with cognate and collateral 

subjects; and he ought to have (e) some skill in the 

law applicable to the subject with which he is dealing, 

in order to prevent waste of his energy in investiga- 

tions that cannot or will not be brought forward as evi- 

dence in the case, 

?o greater mistake can be made than calling a man 

with only a general knowledge of a subject as a witness 

and expecting him to answer questions as to particular 

facts, in other words, to use him as a deductive logic 

machine. He is certain to come to grief in cross-ex- 

amination, :',edicine is not a deductive scient!.. Dr. 

Maxon says CL); " Deductive rea *ginning has been the curse 

(á) iilocereus Lenilis, lUr, p. 161. 
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of medicine." John Hunter says (a): "'merle man who 

judges from general .)r, inciples only snows ignorance; 

few things are so sim ale as to co:ie wholly within a 

general principle. W saouid never season on general 

principles only, much lees practise upon them, when we 

are or can be master of all the facts; but when we have 

nothing else but the general principle, then we muet 

take it f/or eur gaicìe ." 

The man who tries to deduce function froma struc- 

ture, to infer lesions from ayrnpto1!s, to reason from 

principles of chemistry, biology, or bacteriology. to 

what "must be the case" in medic ine, or surgery, will 

usually find himself in fault. ven in ca:.ses, where 

the answer to a. question seems a staterlent of fact it 

will be found that it is really a matter of influence, 

which may or may not be a legitimate one from the prem- 

ises, 2 will take an example from °Anatomy" which is 

looked upon zee one of the most "exact" or "authorita- 

tive" departments of medical science. 

dolde n (b) says, '1''' >'hen both eterno- mastoids act 

simultaneously- they drew trie head and neck forwards 

and downwards." xalis (e) says, '.iOth muscles acting 

bend the cervical part of the spine, carrying the head 

(; ) Geore ;:,ather: Two _;ruinent aco'tamen, William 
arld John :;unter, 1691 p. 184. 

(b) :. ra.nua.7. of Anatomy, 5th adn., p. 72. 

(c) Demonstrations of Anatomy, llth edition, p. 
64 . 
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forwards." Leidy (a) says, " ost authorities assert 

that the two íruscles acting together bow the head for - 

ward, bait this appears to be an error in the view that 

their insertion is posterior to the articulation of the 

skull with the vertebral column." And ' 'aci:lister (b) 

says, "Each stereo- mastoid rotates the head to the 

opposite side or t:,ï ducts it; both can draw it backwards." 

`rha.t is to sae made of auch statement: by these "stand- 

ard authors' ?M They are all right in a sense, end all 

wrong. And they all arise from their auteoes, even Dr. 

Leidy, who gave some critical thought to the subject, 

endeavouring to deduce function from structure, instead 

of establishing function by studying the muscles in ac- 

tion. 

It may be said that such a matter is really a ques- 

tion of physiology, and as such should have no plece . in 

works of enatomy. Possibly this is so, but while the 

statements r re retained in standard works on anatomy 

they bear the stamp of exactness and are regarded as 

being well establisnedluncontradicted facts of science, 

Let me take another iilu tr.jtion: suppose a question 

arose regarding the identi c ication of a. spine. The 

fifth lumber vertebra in it presents a hiatus in its 

a.rc;:i. The question is a eked, fight this be the bone 

of an Australien aboriginal? The witness consults 

(a) An ?elementary Treatise on Human Anatomy, 2nd 
edn., p. 259. 

Co) A ä ext-aook of 3uman Anatomy, p. 54e;. 
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;'authorities" and finds that although the malformation 

in question is found in about 5 per cent. of all white 

subjects examined, and is found in many different races, 

it was not found in any of the "Challenger" skeletons of 

Australians and had not been anywhere recorded as found 

aqo ig such. Would he be justified in saying that the 

bone produced did not belong to an Australian skeleton? 

He would be justified in saying t!:iat he "did not know" 

of any case of its Lncurrence in an Australian. 3ut he 

ought at the sane time to state, if asked, that he saw 

no reason why such a condition should not occur; and if 

pressed for an opinion he ought to say that from that 

bone he could not with any degree of certainty form 

any opinion as to whether the spine was an aoor final's 

or not. As a matter of fact not only haa this abnor- 

mality been since found, but T. have shown that this 

region of the opine is. extremely liable to malformation 

in Australian aboriginals:, and that all the known di- 

vergences of lumbar and sacral vertebrae occur in them, 

and at least one other abnormality not recorded as found 

elsewhere (a). 

In other departments of science greater caution is 

required, since they are even less exacte In Chemistry 

one knows what will happen if a certain substance is 

added under certain conditions to a solution in a test - 

tube; but a witness is promo to forget, in a question of 

(a) Journa3.. of Anatomy and rhysioloLy, vol. .4Ah17ll, 
P. 359. 
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the physiology of digestion, that the human stomach is 

not such a test -tube and that the effects cannot be 

"deduced" in the same way, Where a question of a dis- 

eased condition and its cause is involved, the uncer- 

tainty is still greater. To an ordinary, untrained, 

non- cross - examined mind, tie following reasoning seems 

all right: A brain tumour in a certain locality pro- 

duces certain symptoms: these symptoms are present in 

this case, therefore a tumour exiets in tha locality, 

But, post mortem, no tumour is found, A logician 

would have told the reasoner that affirming the conse- 

quent in a conjunctive ;syllogism gives no conclusion. 

An e.Kpert on brain disease might have told him that 

most if not all the symptoms that occur in organic dis- 

cae may be present, and that nearly all of them may not 

only be due to functional causes, but may be produced 

by two different and opposite conditions, e.g. hyper- 

aemia and anaemia of the brain. 

.`:'here communicable diseases are concerned the corn - 

mon reasoning, being vainly analogical, leads to even 

greater errors. Sir James Paget says (a) : "There is 

no disease so specific but that its eigns may be con- 

fused or complicated with the things that are peculiar 

to the patient. Syphilis is a specific disease as 

sharply defined as any, but its course and appearance 

in a ,s=crofulous mari and in a gouty one are very differ- 

(a) Selected :essays and Addresses, p. 70, 



ent. 'Foccina.tion produces o well-marked specific dis- 

ease; but in one patient it may be followed by inflarrL:.a- 

ticn of lymphatics, in another by eczema, in others by 

various other troubles; but all these are due in only a 

minor degree to the vaccination; they come out from the 

personal constitutions of the several patients which are 

disturbed by the vaccination, as they might have been by 

anything else producing some slight fever. This is not 

a mere question of doctrinal pathology. it is among 

the first necessities for succese in practice that, in 

the sveral 9hen.o3nene of a disease observed in any pa- 

tient, you should be able to estimate what to 

the disease and what to the man. A farmer may as well 

expect success if he sows his fields without regard to 

their Boils or to the weeds that may "of themeelvas" 

come up in them, as one of us eiay expectit if we treat 

diseases without exactly studying the conetitat. ons of 

those in whom they occur. And it is remarkable that 

different effects may be produced by the same poison 

eating on different persons. .r .'richsen mentions a 

case in which six students were i cted by the same 
N 

body; two had suppuration of the areola.r tissuq tinder 

the )ectoral muscles and in the axilla; one was eeized 

with a kind of maniacal delirium; a fourth had typhoid 

fever; and the other two were seriously though not 

dangeraus indisposed.' 1 advise you to read -up the 

subject of his Art and .science of Surgery, Ile has 

liven ae excellent account of it; and so has ;illroth in 
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his and v. Pitta's } andbuch der Chirimgie . " 

Facts like these should make witnesses extremely 

careful in giving evidence as to the effects of treat- 

ment on various persons. There ie a popular fallacy 

that every disease has its proper drug remedy, and that 

once en accurate diagnosis is made the physician has 

to turn úp some medical "authority" on therapeu- 

tics in order to fulfil his whole duty to his patient. 

i2ut it is tie man, not the disease, not even always the 

disease organ, that has to be treated. A lung may 

recover from pneumonia, but the patient may die from the 

effects of the remedies that were employed in the cure. 

JJ:notyrer fallacy ie that very drug has but one actioe, 

whereas many drugs have two, a "stimulating" action in 

small dosez end a "paralysing" one in large doses. 

Further, idiosyncrasies towards drugs are far from com- 

mon. Finally, few medical practitioners are even in 

a position to say definitely how such in a patient's 

condition is due to the disease, now much to the drug em- 

ployed, and how rauch to the nursing. 

The chief dangers to which an expert is exposed arise 

from (i) the plurality of causes and the intermixture 

of effects; (2) the temptation to reason deductively and 

analogically; (3) the fallacies of the dciil.junctive LALAx,J 
syllogism; (4) the assumption that something does not 

exist because it has not come under his notice; and (5) 

the assertion that since one fact i s "true" another and 



apparently oppo E ite fact cannot also be "true." 

In the rode of examining expert witnesses the _prac- 

tice of the low courts allows a coneiderE ble latitude. 

got only may "leading ouestione" be put; but the whole 

method of examination -in -chief may, and usually' does, 

partake of the nature of "leading." This is necessary; 

since under the ordinary rules of examination and cross- 

examination it, would be almost impossible to extract 

the information in c. reasonable time and in a useful 

way . 

ì)ooks, as most people know, are not received as 

evidence. In one case (a) counsel for the defence, 

in addressing tie jary, set up insanity on the part of 

the prisoner as a defence, and proposed to read a case 

from Taylor's ":redical Jurisprudence." Mr Justice 

ur. et ;, who tried the case, said, "That is no evidence in 

a court of justice. It is a mere titatemant by a medi- 

cal man of hearsay facts of cases at which he was in 

all probability not present. I cannot allow it to be 

read," In the case of ';oliier v. Simpson (b) which 

turned upon medical facts, counsel asked that a. medical 

book should be allowed as evidence, on the ground that 

" "When foreign laws are to be proved, it frequently hap- 

pens that a witness produces a foreign law book, and 

states it to be a book of authority," Chief Justice 

(A) 13 Cox, 78, b `-r r 1ti 
) i ., 73. 
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Tindal said, "_'hysic depends more Al practice than 

le.w; " and he held that medical broke, which were stated 

by the medienl witnesees to be works of medical aut cor - 

ty, could not be put in; eut, that the rredical wit - 

r?eesee might be asked their judgment, and the grounds 

of it which might in some degree be founded an theee 

of 7 The bocks ? ; 
a -part ox their çcnera1 knowledge. ,.,ie books 

t.hemeeives, he said, canr..ot 'ce read. 

A ceee occurred in : rlie <i the question was raised 

whether book knowledge alone could cenetitute a wit- 

flees an expert in e trial for ecisorsing, The Suprerr_e 

Court of Oregon (a) s vs ir, case of the State v. 

ZAerlonie that there is some conflict among the agit er- 

ities as to whether a nedical witness is qualified on 

P trial for poisortin_ to give arc opinion that the syTp- 

tome indicate poisoning, arien his knowledge mea not ob- 

tained by personal exeerience or cbeervation, The 

books Ferree that before one can testify es an expert it 

must :first be shown that he is qualified either by ac- 

tual experience, or by euch careful and deliberate stil. t 

as enablers hier to form a definite opinion of hic own 

in refera:ece to the natter, He must have a particular 

and eïeoiel knowledge uî on the subject, and his compe- 

tency which i e a question D'or the court, .eust be shown 

befc're he is uerr itted to testify. The mere fi-.ct rf a 

(á) Journa.7, of, the American Medical Association, 
September 21, 1901. 



witness being a regularly licensed, practising; physician, 

is not in itself sufficient to qualify. nim in a case in 

which pcisoning is claimed. 

Reference has been made above to books of au.ti.crity 

in medicine. Only two books are recognised in 'ng1ish 

Law es authoritative in connection with the medical 

profession and medical practice, viz., the , : :edical Regis- 

ter and the l:ritisn . nar_-!1 co )oeia. in legal . *.matters 

"authority" is on a ti í` diferent footing. 

T 1?ared.eri.ck Pollock says (e), "ihe judgment 

looks fcrwerd 0.3 well a:r nacicward. It not only ende 

the strife of the parties but lays down tie la.w for simi- 

lar ceeee in the future. The opinion of a superior 

Court erlbodied in the 'rea.s ne o:f its jud raent stands, 

wit'i us, on r wholly different footing from any other 

form of learned opinion." 

in the l egnl pr,.feesion there are many "authorit- 

ies," from the ?rtvy" Council downwards. .. decieion le 

aut=toritative as a principle of law, end as law itself, 

until it is upset or altered. The lower courts are 

bound to follow the higher. at in medicine, no nat- 

ter how eminent a physician OP Z. riter ;;lay be, his 

views are of value only eecord:ì rig to his experience and 

are not binding on himself or on anybody else. He may 

teach a. certain doctrine follow a certain i;ra.ctice 

for ,;years, and then all at once turn completely round 

(a) The expansion of the Common Law, p. 48. 
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on the etrength of a single observation, or on no ob- 

oerva.tion at all. é teteselents of the most incorrect 

sort t re made and are coped in book after boot, and 

edition after edition, simply because nobody has thought 

of testing whether they are right or wrong. wiren 

should they be :found to be altogether wrong, they die 

hard. A statement in a medical work, even if original, 

is only the e. t.n.er' e own opinion founded on certain 

premisee. lie logic rnD;Ï ':ee at fault, or hi$ 'aremises 

may be found to be wrong. 

There ie a cless of evidence to which ]: Should hes4- 

tate to refer were it not tai et two eminent American 

authors, Doctors leetersor: and daines, have written ao 

follows (a) : "u.a.cks and empiei ae are with ue stilt, 

making all sorts of fraudulent claims and ridiculous 

aosertions. 'tie have them in our own profession - ad- 

venturers, seekers after notoriety and fortune, exaloit- 

ing some panacea or other. On a plane bat little 

higher than this we have a class of pseudo -scientists, 

men who occupy a quasi- reeutatle position in the pro- 

fession, and seek by every means to enhance their repu- 

tations, even by delileerate falsification of t sir o :- 

aer:va.tions, proclaiming new discoveries in pa.t }sole y and 

therapeutics which they know to be untrue, but ':&h. cI 

they. feel slay pees ecrutiny for a long time because of 

the obscurity of our scientific Beta and the intricacies 

,..1.1.1.* 

(a) i4 Text -Book of Legal edicine and Toxicology, 
1903, Vol 1, p. 16. 
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of the problems, they pretend to selve." 

From these considerations it will be evident that 

there is room for much apparent conflict aman; medical 

witnesses. in many cases the divergence of opinion is 

not eo great as the public may imagine, because the real 

points at issue are not clearly set forth. This may be 

illustrated by reference to the a aybrick case which has 

at various times caused so ra. ch diecuesiuia in medical, 

legal, and social ci ciel. Prom,. the .post mortem exa; in- 

ation and a knowledge of the results of the chemical at a.- 

lyeee of the organs of the body, Dr. :t{u phreye and Dr. 

Carter ascribed the death of ' aybri ck to poisoning by 

arsenic. :fir. .barron said death iras due to some irri- 

tant poison. `:'n the other side, Dr. Tidy said that 

the symptoms did. not point to arsenical poisoning, nor 

did the post mortem appearances, All the witnesses 

agreed that 'ìaybrick died of gastritis, and that the 

gastritis was' due to cone, irritant. It is when the 

question is asked, What irritant? that a difference of 

opinion becomes mtnifest. The experts called for the 

prosecution, finding no irritant except arsenic, said 

arsenic was the cause of the gastro- enteritis. Dr. 

Humphreys could make. no distinction or recgggr..ise any 

difference between gastro- enteritis due to arsenic 

and that due to other causes. !?r. Tidy, on the other 

hand, ;geld that arsenic caused a: definite, specific, 

recognisable gastro-enteritis, and that 'this was not the 

sort that was found in Fa-trickle body. The conflict 
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of evidence is thus resolved into a. question as to whe- 

ther or not the gaatro-enteritis caused by arsenic i2 

different and di tinguishable from every other for cf 

gastritis - a matter that can be deternined only by 

medical research. This was the positior that should 

have been clearly set forth to the jury. 

On a critical review of the whole cece from the 

medico-lega; etandpoint ene cat say- that the medi- 

cal evidence proved that areenic WOS the cue of death. 

The utmost that Dr. HUmp'ereys evidence, liiee the rest 

of the evidence for the prosecution, amounted to WTi.E 

that death was due to gestro-erteritis, of -Yhich E)T- 

senic mioht have eeeu, not the cause, but a celee. It 

wae not to be euppoeed that a verdict based on euch 

evidence would be allowed to past: unchallenged; -1d. 

frota the day of the finding to the preeent time the 

verdict &ad the position of the pritioee have formed 

the subjects of criticism. 

:aybrick's couneel wa2 8Ir Churie LUee11, f- 

teTwarde Lord ilussel of rfllowen. ler his bio6rar)her 

(a) the interest in the case iE the characteeistic per-, 

sistency ;Ath 2jr Charles essalied. Home Secretary 

after aome Secretary, seeA.n, ete it were to carry his 

former client's freedom by storming the positions of 

those Weo kept the key of her rerison house. Immediate- 

. 3arry C'Jrien: The Life of Lord Rusf!iell of 
Kirlowen, 19G1, p. 259 et se-. 
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ly after the trial he wrote to "[r ' tthews, then Jome 

Secretary: "I am sorry to say it will be necessary for 

you to consider this case, Again$1 h r., there was a 

strong case, undoubtedly, of the reans being within her 

reach to poisonher husband; but there was no direct 

evidence of administration by her. 2ut further; out 

a small quantity of arsenic was discovered in the body 

after death, and none in the stonch, bile' 
" 
heart, 

spleen, &;C. The sy!nptoma, all were agreed, were those 

of gastro- enteritis; but-while witnesses for the prose- 

cution attributted it to arsenical poison, e very 

strong hc8v of evidence was given fcr the defence that 

it IMP not no." 

Tn ? ovember, 1895, he wrote to Sir Katthew White 

Ridley cornveying. his "strong and emphatic opinion that 

7lorence ] .ybrick ouc;J t never to have been convicted, and 

that her continued imprisonment is an injustice which 

ought promptly to be ended. i have never wavered in 

this opinion. After er conviction I wrote and had 

printed a memorandum which is, presume, preserved et 

the 'lame Office. Lest it should not be, J herewith 

transmit a copy, As you. know., what happened wes that 

Mr Matthews, after consul. ta.tion with the present Lord 

Chancellor (Lord Hs.lsbiiry) and r Justice Stephen, and 

after seeing Dr. tephenson, the principal Crown wit - 

ness, and also the late '.'.r. Tidy, respited the capital 

sentence on the express grounds that there was suffic- 

ient doubt whether the death had been e.used by arsenical 
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Florence : `aybrick to be kept in penal servitude for 

life; on the ground that the evidence led to the con - 

clusion that the _prisoner administered arsenic, and 

atte71rted to administer arsenic, to the deaceased with 

intent to ,,,order hint. It will thus be seen (1) that 

such t3 doubt existed as to the commission of the of- 

fence for which ' ?lorence . 'a ibrick was tried as rendered 

it improper, in the opinion of the :Dome secretary and 

hic advisers, that the oapital sentence should be car- 

ried out, and (2) that for more than six years Florence 

Yeybrick has been suffering imprisonment on the cunp- 

t,ì :on of ;,:r T'att.tiews teat she coniiritted an offence fo.c 

Vaich she was never tried by the constitutional author- 

ity, and of whicA she ha.s never been adjudged guilty. 

This is itself a moat serious et to of things. It is 

manifestly unjust that ?lorence ; `aybrick should suffer 

for a crime in regard to which ehe has never beenicairiled 

upon to answer before any lawful tribunal. ys, it not 

obvious that, the attempt to murder had been the of- 

fence for which she was arraigned, the course of the 

defence would have been different? I speak as her 

counsel of what I know. lead the report of the de- 

fence and you will see tnat I. devoted my whole strength 

to, and masocd the evidence upon, the point that the 

Prosecution had misconceived the facts; that the 

foundation on which the whole case rested was rotten, 

for that in fact there was no murder; that, on t :e eon- 
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trary, the deceased had died from natural cauros. It 

is true that ineider!te 1 reference vas rude to certain. 

alleged acts of :Florence _. aybríck, but the references 

were int ide :lta.l only, the stress of my argument beirxt taat 

in feet no nu_rder had been colmeitted, because the evi- 

dence did not warrant aeie conclusion that the deceased 

had died from arsenical poloonin,. 0 on the other hand, 
had the Crown counsel sugf.: ested the case of attempt to 

nurdcr by poison, it would have been the duty of coun- 

sel to address himself directly and elainly to the a1- 

leeed circumstances which, it was argued, pointed to 

guilty 1ntent. 1 f That taese aile ed cirou~ stances were 

cap.; aole in part / of being explained, in part of being 

minimused, and in part of being attacked as unreliably 

vouched, cannot, I think, be doubted by anyone who has 

with a critical eye scanned the evidence... , T do not 

deny that my feelings are engaged on this case. It is 

impossible they should not be. But I have honestly 

tried to jud ze the case, and now say that, if called 

upon to advise in my character of . ead of the Criminal 

Judicature of this country, I :should advise you that 

Florence sfaybrick ought to be allowed to g :o free." 

In 1898 he returned to the subject, writing still 

more strongly to the `Tonle f ecr eta.ry: III think it my 

duty to renew my protest against the continued imprison - 

ment oï "lcrence .:.eybrick, ï consider the history of 

teis case reflects discredit on the administration of 

the criminal law.... i. think ray protest ought to be at- 
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imprisonment for a period of four times (or more) as 

long as the minimum punishment fixed by law for the 

commission of crime of which she has never been convic- 

ted, or for which, indeed, she has never been tried, 

but of which she has been adjudged guilty by your pre- 

decessor in the offices of .tome jecxetf_.ry." 

The subject of refor:ï has been very much discussed. 

The case of b doff Beck in 1904 was probyb ly the txeana 

of showing strongly the unsatisfactory state appeals 

to the home office only. Court of Criminal i4ppe :.1 

wa.s established by the act of 1907. Ls regards 4oce- 

dure in the lower courts, much hea been said, espedialiy 

in America, for the appointment pf a coroner's assessor. 

Tn "än gland, it is urged that medico - legal wore: should be 

done by the Health Officer for the City or County. eo 

doubt such e. ;system is calculated to work well, provided 

that a physician suited to the work can be found; cut in 

the case of even the beet, there is a. tendency to f ossil- 

iee medico-legal science, ineteed of allowing a natural 

development which comas from free etaten.entss of facts 

and opinions by different r:_en in the witness -box. The 

state expert system of the continent of Europe has been 

repec tedly 4?enounced by Virchow and other scientists for 

ite fossilizing tendency. 

In an editorisal article in '17Tedicirie, " 1902, p. 499, 
dealing with this subject in reference to e civil case, 

(the Patrick cr. s3e) , it is se id : To our mind the only 
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practical solution of some of the difficulties attending 

the int.rosuction of expert testimony relates to the man - 

ner in which experts are summoned into court. some ex- 

tension of the discretion of the court, probably with 

the consent of the parties to a litigation, is about 

the only remedy that seems practical. The invasion of 

the function of the jury, which is pro:pmsed in the ap- 

pointment of a comeissi.on, is a reform in then wrong di- 

rection. Now and theei such a conspicuous case as the 

one under consideeation attracts attention to some .;iolem.- 

ical defects in the introduction of expert .testimony. 

Those who criticise the present system seem to forget that 

opinion: testimony ie given daily throughout the Onited 

States, and to a large extent it is accurate and truth- 

ful evidence, and is a valuable help in the administra- 

tion of justice. :ow and then a cause celebre fur- _______ 

nishes a text for presenting the diametrically opposed 

opinions of experts in .paraliel columns, and it is pro- 

posed that by some legal machinery these opinions shell 

be -ade to fit into each other so that the medical pro- 

fession may not be 4 discreci.ited by appearing to Hold 

opposite opinions upar, the same topic, ...'what is true 

of opinion evidence is often true of matters of fact, 

'" 'requently in courts of law testimony is given as to the 

stae of facts diametrically opposed to each other. As 

it is impossible that ueth can be true, it is the busi- 

ness of the jury to decide which is correct. That the 

juries do not always decide correctly is true, but their 
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higher courts, If on a certain state of fact; leading 

en in our profession differ, it is important that such 

difference should appear in the testieron.y, even though 

it be said that physicians never L-a ree, ,Je have long 

been of the opinion that onanges in d; ie introduction 

of expert testimony can be made, suer a.e permitting 

the trial judge to exercise some discretion in summon- 

ing experts, but euch changes should come it t he way 

of a gradual development /of the practice ia our courts 

and not through abrupt atatutury alteration, There 

Should be gradual evol .rtion in the pra.cti :e of our 

courts," 

This judicious and temperate criticie!n will commend 

itself to everyone who has had much experience of crim- 

inal trials in our law courts. 

In civil actions under trie 4orkraen's Compensation 

Act, an attempt has been made in sonne ;places to selve the 

difficulties .L.iaat arise from a conflict of evidence, by 

riving power. tea the Governor to appoint a medical ref- 

eree. luis duty ie to examine the apälicant and report 

when called on to do so by the Court under the folly giving 

conditions:- Trlat the Committee, arbitrator, or special 

Magistrate shall be satisfied that the medical eviden e 

tendered is unsatisfactory, conflicting or insufficient 

on some matter which seems material to a question aie - 

ing in the arbitration, and that it is desirable to ob- 

tain a report from a medical referee, The practical 
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value of any sy tc depends much on the manner in. which 

administrative authority is exercised. In. one Ftete 

the Governor appointed two medical referees uneer tee 

Workmen's Compensation Act; and with tree view, perhaps, 

of obviating any possible objections, the two were spec- 

ialists - one in gynecology and the Cuter in lunacy. 

In cr mnal cases it has appeared to me that the 

method detailed in Chapter page 1Z3, his treat a.:l- 

vant3.,,;ee. In practice in this State it has worked 

well. In .none of the numerous criminal cases in which 

7 have been eri; aged ar expert witness for the Crown has 

any eedical witness ever been called by the defence, al- 

though many have been engaged in aseistir }g in the x re- 

paretion of the defence. It is not the least recom- 

mendation of this system that counsel are quick to recog- 

nise that facts in favour of the prisoner tell wit`s ra.ni- 

fold effect when given in evidence by the Crown wi.tnese. 

The expert ::itness ought to know that medical science 

recognises no "authority, s' in respect to fact, he 

ought to able to state what usually happens, what 

has exceptionally. happened, what not impossibly may 

hepeen, and what is improbable ae regards heppeeing, 

The "probability" in any given case is a Illatter for the 

jury. He ought to preserve a "clear space" between 

his facts and his opinions, and to be able to give the 

reasons for the opinions he states. He ought to i too 

scientific to be partial or unfair; and he should real- 

ise that, having given clear and unambiguous replies, he 
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is not responsible for the use that counsel may 
':lake of 

them, or for the view the jury rria jr take as to their 

bearing on the case. 

The place of expert evidence in general is well 

shown in the following quotation from Lord Bowen, one 

of the most scholarly ':e3nglish judges of recent times 

(a): "If we are to act in the present instance, we 

met fall back upon the opinions of experts, f rìcl I wish 

emphatically to state my view, that in a matter like 

the present, so far from thinking the opinions of, ex- 

perts >>nsa.ti rac tory, it is to the opinion of expert' 

that I my,eJ.f ohould turn with the utmost confidence 

and faith. Courts of Law end Courts of Justice are 

not fit pieces for the exercise of the inductive logic 

of science, Life is short; it is impossible to place 

endless time at the disposal of iitigante; and the lows 

of evidence c re based upon this very á .m .possi:bi lit of 

prolonging enquiries to endless length. There is 

hardly scientific theory in the world which., if we were 

to examine into it in Law Courts, might not take :year 

after year of the whole time of a tribunal 

I believe there are many persons in India who endeavour 

to connect the existence of famine raging over trFcts of 

country with spots on the sun. Supposi n that theory 
weee 

e- brought ue in an :`:nglish Court of Law, we should be 

bound to embark on an endless enquiry into all the in. 

(a) N,:C i{Enr;lt :.'tÈ'+.a.Ct Cunningham: Lord '":L.1it,ree, 1597, 
p. l6?. 
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stances in which spots on tie sun had been found to oe 

coincident 'Nith x"ai:iinee in India, The truth is, wtzen 

you are dealing with scientific theories, it is hopeless 

for Courts of Law to do more than to take the evidence 

of the scientific man, subject, no doubt, to cross-ex- 

amination wñich may or may not condescend to ,particular 

instances, which may be brought ho.1e to them to show, 

if it exists, the uncertainty of tilt; _;rounds upon which 

their opinions are ftunc.ECt, The result of th 8,tfí:î:ie- 

sion of this evidence, a.saar:ling it, as I do, to be a.d- 

ni.sible, has been, in my judgment, to show that the 

endeavour to utilise such ei^lex.Lce launches us upon an 

enquiry fit only for the leisure of Iea.rned and scien- 

tific men, but for which the jury. system f.nd the judic- 

ial system are probably inadequate." 
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CHAP 'I'.úH _ . 
II..I.U:;TRLTIC>NS ©P 7DiCO-1tECYAI., INVESTIGATION. 

Ae_ -; ;ina v, -adam .t,I1. for Aorder. 

There are some points of special interest in this 

case in which law and medicine touch, r'vr one thing, 

it was the first case of the sort in this St í,e in which 

a conviction wassecured, Llthough many prosecutions ï.ad 

occurred, and although proceedings act 0een stopped in 

a still larger number of ceases but stopped on account 

of the difficulty of finding evidence, Again, there 

are some 1c0,,..í points of unusual importance. 

On January 29tH, 16 97, s': received from the :lice 

a sealed jar containing, in sj;irit, tie uterus, ovaries, 

and Fallopian tubes of a woman. The uterus had been 

cut open along the right eid.e posteriorly. It was 6 

inches long and 4 inches wide; the uterine wall had a 

fairly. uniform tnAckness of about an inch. The uterus 

and ovaries weighed 19 ounces. The upper part of the 

vagina, which was present, was healthy, ag were also the 

two ovaries. The os uteri allowed two finger:- to pass. 

The round ligament on the right side was enlarged as if 

from old inflammation, and it showed recent ha em orrhages 

into its substance. On the inner surf ace of the vial]. 

of the uterus on the right side ,;sere was a. deep fa j,ed 

depression, oval in shape, with its long axis an inch 
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and a quarter in extent, and not quite vertical, This 

depression, whoEe lower meeain was a full inch above the 

internal oe, wu s crosoed by F. .)and of tissue formed cf 

the re u ins of the uterine Sala at the :pot. Under 

t :is b.nrt two firl}ers could be ,Jassed, .8'rora thefloor 
r 

of t,:is ñe-)r. es-ion a tunnel exten..iaáups.o.rds in the uter- 
i 

inc ga1.J. ; n.i opened on tne outer rfc ce, t;:c toral 

oneninJ t:ere .,, c.ec.r_ 

The oer'iri-J. t:rj.s < <.,,= °ter of an inch in :i.i:._reter, a.:d 

it wac situated between the la:/ers of the trovd 

c1iCc:1t part of the exterior `^e of , _ " o T' s ; T . 

wF'.ï, F:;-_tE"'(iir:.' from tie opening to t%tc 

1'vel of -t:le cervix uteri, Ta; c?ir,cclouïf.i Pnd 1713 (1. 

fif? yté'8tio,:fi ti'iè),^t tl,eri. to mc for CT)iY;ir;Yi, to be 

i*ivprl or' t'lA (j= ..^OR:. '!7=: r own ')?":rC'"1T'eti.oli:, 

were:- (i) t.7n ''liite 7f 'frla"f;r:y (2; te t( r.::: of L'ïF:F;- 

n:?tic, ,':;C3. (3) the Crt'i°e of trie. _l.ln,)u'7.F:7 to LI-le LtF'r).,r,e 

i7í. 11 . 

41d " taie two firf.'-t questions Len ;,,'6ven rs. 

a 1.7l'1cwn ,;mt.t it.y, tytEc.ther r'i ;r)±. YltvF )eF;r1 cnr tivety 

easy to E:r.s.ver; but in this cs. sr_ 'both of these unknown 

auk.ritities Ilr-.d to be rii::covc:rec' or ir.fer.rFd' frori the 

condition of the inner ^larFce of the uterus, the rirye 

of the ..;torus r.r. a. whole, and s r:r.or,rled(;e ^° t'-le rate 

of i1:v.,1ut?.cn of the oran iv ilornal and in septic con- 

ditions. x'aÁin-r all the ,>-.a.tters into c ccount, á ;aove 

the opi.nioil that death took y1.6ce nct leo than four 

days, and nut riore than ten t.:'t,.r child birth; that 

pregnancy was f^:^ E;dvF.nred, certainly beyond the neventh 
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month, and .most likely rieN.s°ly to full term; that tfìE', in- 

juries were not caused by spontaneous rupture, but that 

they Y;i,. t have been caused by a stiff catrieter passed 

through the oe, uteri; tat the depression with the band 

across it could hardly have been caused oy one act or 

wound, end that taie acTt or wound et=.ufiin ; it tuas nut, the 

same 6V L ua. wound tt w} V p A srd tle perforation GiAd A ÿó 

1 
tl.lc; .4i',6.L1. 

>'..`. 
, trial the . ic for L'Ie Crown Cit-:JtICiE:<. very 

77 

tie r.:1ii. 

,,ttyy ` j 1 

(:..::;:w1. 'i the f-n'i%.:.l.i`.iW' , :.i, accomplice , t'f , ,.C..I, dw2w f : i c. ,. . 'L 

.{ { 

c. 't. , . :. 

F%r. w >.)'..1c.ii. 4i'j.l-':k: is `e:.lt'Eill.:.7iJif:s err..Z.re)..y rejvZití:d, 

.,., 

l 
. 

t t 1 
_ 

^y y. .t n }, 

'':V'.I t:i 11 .i. 1. f. k: 1. Ei .w k: J.ytt Ñ. , -f. J 1 iS W. =. . .% C G 7 .'_{ i..3 V 1 4'. 4J < .Î. í. y o t' r n Ltiw 

evi'':.E;ïìCr: ji every ekiE:oiatif'al prta.Cular+ Unfortunately 

in ti1i:3 (c st:, Uz:f>Ji'E'. tae nature of t_ie aCcciii.p.T.:iC'C: , 

evidence -Lts klz:i.t'IJ, out after i ikS:,ít i:!;1'v't?tI the opinion 

W c.teCi aúC`Ve, +.. found, on 't:"c?1.Tt;; summoned As :?':-)ert "Ji.L° 

Ylesk ft,f 'tae CPpwr1t. that the c(iel;¡.C:al man 7,00 `'1aCj. L:7:'GLk1d- 

:iC! the viC;].;mii arid had b7.v5iïl evidence éit the Coroner' F., 'in- 

quest .::;i,ct cca-,:ì.i.tted himself to opinions t;a't could not 

c2 2ii.:E.,ts_11titLtEjG., iitlel t.AE.t differed %c;scilt;,.F.tll`í from the 

facts as stated by the ac;;UL"Ip.! ).ce. The trial, eccbx'd.- 

iiv,1;J, p rGJ'i].6vd to ;e of,, .the most sk:a:CE;i?:i.ï'LL; description, 

espec:iil:Ly ab tiìe prisoner ::e.s de.*_-'er?aed by- one of the 

ablest r,t,;ct most el.irc,t - . Ct)UI?sE1. ;l:i tie ;;tate. 

The oi6i.,;al lin ;: of defence, Ibel.iev' right t e1 r. J t.i1t 

in sc:.,; .iri:: was r. teor c C riz=- c ' the ÿ ä .- :ï.ìitiï_E:G >.. :tiJi'e ,. 

uterus, but this was a Y-+ rl 1? d o l't E'. Ct while uy evidence was 

be.:.nL; ,viver. :in its place , tìì© defence Ti7ade much of 



the strong bias shown against tiffe .prisoner by the medi- 

cal attendant of the deceased and the presumption that 

the wor:iaxi need not necessarily have died, On this oe- 

half the defence snowed that tiffe doctor on his first 

visit on january 2nd, thought taie woman might Aave had 

typhoid fever, and rie did not look on har condition as 

serious. .next day he saw her ana found ner delirious, 

and concluded she àirU. blood- }J(iLoni1i;; l +.Laws he informed 

the . o1ce that he toulu not give a certificate, in the 

event of death, without a post mortel. examination. The 

same evening sae was moribund, and skie died early next 

morning. Giese were his own soatements. j.t the 

Coroner's inquest he give ais op].11ion that deceased nad 

been gone four months in kir et;%iésny - more }}ro[JF,.ol;ÿ over 

four tan lees: that the presence of the same sort u+, 

material in the uterus and the s.oscess led hï.m to 

think t.iie,J communicated one with the otìier: that stickl. u. 

rent involved tri act of considerable violence: and that 

it wws 1.=_irat3stiibT.k; :rod' t'rie woman to do it herself, 1`.t 

the trial i1t9 said on cross-examination that he had o- 

mitted to ?itake an examination of the stomach and the 

head at the post xnorteiil examination, and had been. asked 

about them by the p3':i.áoTn;r at the inquest, and .-tiad gone 

back to do so: ïiia't t:ie cent let ti1rt7u his fore-finger 

(obviously incorrect if he reierbed to the perforation 

Wi1iCr; 1 found): that he kept the uterus for two day_ in 

summer heat without p.l'E3sE'.rv1Y1. it: t r;,at he neCi it at a 

meeting of a medical society where it had oeeai handled 



by others bc,fore it was given over to me: that he had 

changed Ais mind about the term aPregnancY tat if 

he had made a vaginal exaTrination on hie first visit he 

would have done something to save the deceaaed; ehd 

that, if a person who was preeert had not told him on 

the second visit that an illegal operation fflight have been 

done, he would not, from hie exaination of tA:: patient, 

have suepected it. 

In ny examination I Eitated tat fro :.1 tne evidence 

given reardirg the clinical condition ind ;;;le iy)st lor- 

tem examination and the opecine exfvfid, 

datia hE-,d occurred froi blod poisoning, and that the 

woutid in tat: J.terine wall, or the abs,cess in t7ieroed 

ligazJent, either or both, could have eacplied te ma- 

te:ciale or .)cer the source of tha poisoninf,;; tt 
recovery fron such condition wrs not inherentl 

possible; c,nd tht the 1ound in the uterine wCiì 

prior to the aiecess, if tere was & causal connection 

between the two. 

In cross cxaminEtion T sa.id ti e wa.F. no tcj- 
ttr the patient herself -ralfr,ir tile wound in ques- 

tion, considering how exert soma worrien were in procur- 

ing self-ahortion; that,FesuTing tt the perforation 
was nitde by the cat7qeter .prod4ced ( a gum elastic one), 

I thought it waa not all made by the first insertion: 

that, if the catheter hadnot bear removed, rereE.ted ac- 

plications to ar ulcerated surface, continued over v 

day or two, would cause loos of F,u'atance at -tlat part 
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of the wall, and that at 1st tie catilster might, by 

the patient herself or some other person, have been 

pushed through. 

l'he aifficulties beset tire Crown prosecutor were 

serious and unusual, i.ie ha.d to call the original medi- 

cal witi:Les v.nU te.ner his evidetiti *:,2 given at to in- 

quest wnich, in mauy ezvoetit'a .1tic:IlE, 

ously J-co:,-lit iti fvot; R.1 ten de b.,,%d to lead 

otuer medical evidence, J.Iffe.cent on t-lcse cscontial 

pointe, in such a way as to convine the jury of its 

accuracy' and truf:torthiness. 

:12e the exaDlination 4 coun2e1 was conelud9.d, te 

Chief Justice, -Aho tried the caee, yut F; fi,:w pertinent 

and necessary .uestion -t:.:, .,c about sy7nptcyr.m prod,Iced 

by 6 dcz. foetus in utero (1. tile occurrence, or not, of 

decompoition after irsserLi n of a cattietor tì or 

without .Juncture o: tne Jec,.prancv. 

Li suraming up, the LJuìe ,,irecteld te v.ttention of 

the d ry ',:o tAe peculiarly pc,infta ip,7:ct, of ti.e case. 

Deceased was 6 4olaLta of a (Itiet, rtir_tnc;, lAay-Lt-;:ione 

disposition, wno ìa.t several c:Jilren, r-.nd .'.3.1,e nLA )e- 

come pre6naat during ler eand's lon ausance in nno- 

ther oiony. In this c-,7ndition she consulted tie ..dri!-: 

oner, who Ldvertised a2 a "d tore, -.Rita the result 

that tas prisoner unertook to -perfor.:u t.,.n openI:ion. 

Since taor -0.e no definite proof rarding t'acl condi- 

tion of the ft Ft -t:le time of tIe cnsu3tntion F,nd 

operation, End Ednce it %Nee born in a putrid and offer- 
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sive condition, the judge thought the jury might reason- 

aoly give tne brisoner the uenefit of the doubt (a) as 

to its being then aLive. That being so,,they might 

find that the prisoner undertook to brin on premature 

labour in Lie case of a woman carrying a dead foetus, 

an operation not in itself c-at the_t, in carry- 

ing it uJt, e exhiiLed !..)1 

neglect fetal 

The jutv found ?aer uiity oi and 

senteaced to three years' impriecne:at with ..Aard i Dour. 

In this narative 1 heve not given detail?. of all 

the difficulLies connected the non- ical b5-scts 

of tae evidece. tLR: 71c;dic&I. 

able to suppl.,±/ a etatexie, Leid afterde, 

kictually occurred. ¡he deceasd t.:,t to ti 

er's Acuse on Lacemuer 16t1, and Aad 6 catietar im.e2ted 

next da .y. fo to the 2(,th, deceased .4as not v(ary well, 

and when the aatheter calle do l sae ler2elf 7Liel)t, pus- 

ing it up. (,,n the 24'Ll kdae was delivered of a dead Eind 

putrid caild, witA a double cdtil roun its t:c, 

left the house iG a weax state on 31st 

It may not be af4ee in connection with thib 

to bivE in detail, the evidence wnich v:c.s corr,Aiortted 

by otherki, of the -itheee -who was considered n accom.- 

plice, since it show; relation of tie wbBeciaent .... 
(J,) Eee ECove, p. 38. 



evidence to tae facto al.d opinions eet fertA in the evi- 

aenoe in tae Crovvn's posession previously. 

Aridence of A.., single woman, Adelaide. 

kao,4 LcidaJA I, the prisoner. I went to her house in 

December. (The judge intimates to tle witness tilat the 

Tjrown ;:iolicitor has infoled hi-. that ih.e hEs been 

c(maundcated iL to 6ivii 

etifl.aa;lee. 17,. am Lo tell Vie 1.I.,1.6114 

I we.,'It Lo p.cifi:onc2's on 12t: 

nit, i ..ac.d known her before, 

1 met :1(.; ai.)out, a ,:,on-LA 'oere the 12th jeo.:-.1r, and 

told in t'ìc ra.ii Wby ,d 

t.....z.fe to live, nuooaa6, Etna the.A.r 

:_ivT71 in 44±l .t Li.(1 

. 

I saw jtie L r...1 

ber, le.n at -,1134t -Nnell 1 as t:.:31::op in bed. 

1 neard end -L1:k la -Lirie Raa 

Lae ,,.aea I woke dfi Lne )risclner in ti rooLi 

Dezide deceased alarl t wa C.J7.4., :led in tae 

room ia additioa Lo te wiel io .ÌL».& 

prisoner ask tne deceased ..4-at oast an.e 

said 4Fan-11..y.ft i'xiserier sadd "i can't 

all." 2Pniv orot a .1.)1aok 'daustone ana a 

pLper -nel 
, 

-3 
meraini:; 1 saw cne ìEd 

two nignt ot'ior Va1ni7;2i tw o or tftre 

lo 

one 7:air off, and sn-) 21d 

cf 71tocin:-...;E, one on 

of etgys in a bag ad one 
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nair on. She wore a hick sene skirt s.rd a donble 

brst.d street jacket and blecle- hat, low crown aici crape 

rlorers. 1.1e looked as thouh she was pre i7lant ; 

looked like 9 worien about to go to tad; tnat is oi 

verp:,e of confinement. "Tanny did -rot ze to bed jle 

the prisoner wre there. The rrieerer r'711 tnld 

not to :.et i ti?. cne er - t 3 t in 

ext ytr :y -zo- a:7,1 hrc7.k- 

fa st tweern o nn'i o t to 

nto tho roo71 s! ter !:!'hc 7,Dr tr Pr1 ;fter 

orer..kf5-1 t nr sone.,* ca-e !*f."!'1 o 

i_- inrr , `i r! told -re to -;et 

it in. S'ne t"i r , T in 

a kettle, ? r:At t 1r! r 4 jr r 

The nri s-orr ir- ttl 7 

in one Ì1í::( i err-4 r-::r,et cr 17 t ei 

otfter ar i nrtrile:n t like VI T 

little Tt hr,;. -nEt riri 
r le tr, ir it. The r, tilleto 

diced. EPA,: 4 t S reT t,71. ti n r" 'd on, 

but prisoner toi '1. r-e c')t tT. off : 

-1.)11!-L hr nend orci 

noint of ti- ctt&r ir r 

.111oto o : 7cloor by te 'idc of t 

flt-- id "T'-)at *il 10o Annie, " end 1 went crlt olo 

the doo. fter o onc t310 tr.), I h?d 

finirbed in up, I went beck to the roo. ';:'enny 

wae o the bad vî I went in: she 31.od a i:lornin 

per or, OL, The prisoner was in tt..1 room. ;Me va.shed 



her hands and told :tee to empty the basin. The water was 

coloured. rl.ne basin ees on tie wes i- sta3'id all along. 

'..he liquid in it looked like eorldy's fluid. I emptied 

the basin - I went back into the room, and took the 

basin back. Fanny was putting her stockings on. She 

spoke to me and showed me on her che-' iee what looked 

like blood. She had a towel on over her private 

parts. !'he towel had blood on it. She undid it in 

front and showed me. She was standing at the side of 

the bed when she showed me this. All she had on was a 

night -dress an chemise and dressing -gown. She was 

about after this, In the -,iddle of the day she said 

something, end she toot the towel off, The towell was 

saturated with blood. When she was putting her stock- 

ings on in the morning and after I had emptied the basin 

she said someti. ing to me, (Crown asked for the state- 
, 

cent to be received (1) As a state is as to deceased( s 
cl.e , (2) es a complaint. The Chief Justice said he 

thought it safer to reject it as evidence). p to 

Sunday the 20th, deceased was up and not very well. On 

Sunday. morning; she got up. She had only a cup qf tea 

for breakfast, 'ohe lay down on the bed all day. She 

had a wrapper on, and had breakfast in her room, She 

always did. ",adarn went backwards end forwards. . T'he 

prisoner came into the room. The deceased eas lying 

on the bed. The prisoner was sitting on the side of 

tree bed. The prisoner see she was not to be afraid; 

that sae would be all right, She asked if she felt `c.i-1v 
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pain. She said she felt pain her head and back, and 

slight pains in the stomach. The prisoner went out of 

the room. The deceased kept pushing the catheter up. 

Deceased took the catheter out; she put her hands up 

pier clothes and took the catheter out. There was wa- 

ter in tee dish. I brought water in,-.before the 

prisoner went oat of the room the deceased said to the 

prisoner that it wouldn't keep ut, and the prisoner 

told her to take it out and Annie would give her water 

tp put it in. The prisoner said t1.e womb wa.: too 

open, End it would not keep in. The catheter eee like 

the one 1 first SEW, about the same size. The deceased 

wore clothes, I saw them. The deceased was up on the 

22nd, Tuesday, for a little while. D...'.K came there 

on the 22nd December. Prisoner spoke to me on the 

evening of that day. I was in the verandah washing ups 

She s eid :'i3rin_ in some water into the back bed -room." 

She was going to see to the girls. I did so. It ;.s 

warm water. I went to the back bed - room where Fanny 

was. D. was in another room. On Wednesday '.canny was a. 

little better, but complained still of the pains in her 

back. The deceased wanted to lie down in the after- 

noon. She was crying. Prisoner told her not to be 

The facts about D.W. are these: Her menses stopped 
on the 22nd August. In October she took medicine from 
a. woman. On 22nd December she went to L adane' s where 
a catheter was passed into the uterus. There was a. 

good deal of pain and some discharge of blood. un the 
23rd she had intermittent pains. un the 24th at 1.15 
p.m. the waters broke and she was delivered of a child. 
The placenta came away at 2.3e p.m. ®n the 26th she 
went home. 
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fraid; everything was going on all right. Deceased 

was very restless that ni ;h.t. She was not very well. 

The prisoner spoke to tie deceased when going to bed, 

She said. "If you e:iould be taken bad in the night call 

Lnnie or " r. ; I will leave a candle," She was not 

very well. The prisoner said "Go and ask if she will 

have an egg for breakfast, I will be in directly." The 

prisoner came to the deceased after oeakfa.s t, and asked 

her w.ìere she felt the pain. The deceased said in her 

head and back. The prisoner said "You are coming on 

nicely." The deceased seemed to be the same. The 

prisoner told me to bring in some warm water. I brought 

it in in a basin, Mr F. brought a bucket of water to 

the door. pie put it down at the door, The prisoner 

was in the bed -room. She took it into the bedroom. 

In the afternoon the deceased was confined. That 

was after the bucket was brought. The prisoner said 

if she did not burry up she would have to send her to 

the hospital in a cab. The prisoner told the deceased 

to bear down. I gave the deceased a towel. :.he put 

it on the foot of the bed, and tied it on to the iron 

and held the other end in her hand. The prisoner came 

into the room and said the deceased would soon be all 

right, The prisoner put a pillow down on the right side 

of the bed. She said all her pains had left her. 

The - ;risoner told me to go and ,et water to wa to her 

Bands. I went out for a. little, and was not out very 

long. The prisoner told }Yie to make the other bed u 
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so that she could put the deceased in it when all rigslt. 

I put blankets on the bed. Prisoner said "Come here 

Annie, if you want to see a sight you might never see 

again." I was at the foot of the bed, I saw the 

prisoner deliver the deceased of a child. I noticed 

the child had the cord around its neck, the navel ,trip 

twice G..round the neck. The body was turnin black. 

The face was white. The smell was nasty. The child 

was dead and had an offensive smell. Prisoner went out 

for about ten minutes and came back and put the child in 

a bucket. The child was fully developed. The bucket 

containing the child was put into the back ver. dah 

which was enclosed, I saw the child again in the even- 

ing. D.' 's sister, 'rs i., was also there, Prisoner 

also showed it to her. I went to town that evening. 

I returned the following night, Christmas night. I 

saw the prisoner, Was said "What brings you back to- 

night." I said "You knew I was coming back this even- 
. 

ing." Prisoner said "I have had a. terrible time of it 

all day. with. Fanny;" she has been singing out about going 

to die and frightened the other one into hysterics nd I 

want the house in quietness. She said my baby would 

make a noise running about and the only thing for her 

patient was quietness, I asked where I was to go and 

what I was to do, she said if you be quiet you can sleep 

on the sofa in the dining room, She said she did not 

want any funeral or inquests at her house, The de- 

ceased was in bed all the time; she always seemed the 

came. remember E.B. Prisoner asked : .B. if ae 
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would take the responsibility of removing the deceased. 

>he said "I don't think ehe is capable of walking." 

then said the deceased wanted to go. 
seid "I will 

go out and take her over," She went out to the veran- 

dah where her mother vas, a.nd she came back and se id to 

eadam "She wants to go." The prisoner said "'pill you 

take the responsibility? don't think she can walk, 

but if you like Annie will help you." Madam .asked me, 

end I went. I accompanied them to the Adelaide nail - 

way ,station. use went by the {elenelg train to Vic- 

toria Square, and took e cab to earth Terrace Station. 

Elie walked a little way- without assistance and then 

caught hold of my arm. r; . was walking beside her. 

The deceased said she felt weak. ehe leaned on arm 

pretty heavily going down the station steps." 

On the subject of "Self i bortion, " the possibility 

of which formed one of the subjects of examination, I 

may remark that this operation is not uncommon. ún 

one occasion i was called in consultation in the case 

of a married woman suffering from septicaemia who, 

without special training or instruction, had procured 

self abortion by instrumental means, and this e:coved 

to be trie third occasion on which she had done so. 

Casper (a), after describing the recognised id 

ercper procedure for inducing abortion says: "This 

(a) Forensic Ledicinet, The Jew Sydenham Society, 
Vol iii, p. 4G3. 



method of procedure is only known to experts, and can 

only oe employed by them with any prospect of attain- 

ing the desired result. Since Casper wrote tie nurri- 

ber of "expects" bá l:h.. ìn ide and outside of the me dical 

aw 
profession i4-.s increased, and it as also become 1ply 

evident teat, manly women w e lay no claim to enpert know - 

led, e nave induced abortion in themselves by employing 

the expert's method. 

The practice of cr6minal abortion, judging from the 

instances that have corne under my notice, is common, and 

people's ideas on this subject are sometimes, tc use no 

harder term, very peculiar. On one occasion, a solici- 

tor calle on pie and informed nie that a gentleman had come 

to him and stated that a young lady had arrived in town 

with a catheter in position, which had been placed in 

the vagina there by a female abortionist. The lady, 

during the day or two it bad remained there, after pay- 

ing a ten guineas fee, had changed her mind and wanted 

to retain the child and carry it to terms, seeinn that 

circumstances had rapidly. changed; and the gentleman who 

had accom_,anied her, who was not the paramour, wished 

to know whether an information should not be lodged a- 

gainst the abortionist. The legal position had been 

laid before him áythe solicitor, who now asked my ad- 

vice about the medical position. I saw the gentleman 

with the solicitor and advised them to send the lady 

to a private hospital; and i said that I would explain 

the circumstances to a reputable medical practitioner 
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and see the patient in consultation with him if he con- 

sented to take charge of the case. This was done. We 
that 

made an examination and. found r' 
n guai elastic catheter that 

had been introduced into the vagina, had coiled LÌÌ) there 

and was in a harmless position; also that the course of 

pregnancy had not been interfered with and that no 

mechanical injury hod oeen done. The young lady took 

the advice we ;Iroferred which was to go home and ar- 

range for her glarriage, and she was thankful to get off 

without bodily injury and with only the loss of her fees 

to the abortionist. 
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CHAPTER 1fii. 

ILIÜmRA'i'ICN^ OW 72DICï;-1,:,;,GAL IYTISTIvA`I'1CrN (Contd.). 

Regina v. Beard for ';order. 

The annals of crime contain many instances of clues 

that have been found in most 'unexpected ways earei tnat 

have led to the clearing up of known mysteries; but the 

records are fewer that tell of the discovery of unknown 

crimes through trivial statements r de s rd commonplace 

acts done by the criminal. To this latter class, hoW- 

ever, the following narrative belongs. It shows that, 

had it not oeen for what might be called the merest a.c- 

cideet, at least one murder might hove for ever remained 

undiscovered or unknown. The narrative moreover shows 

the advantage of the co-operation of the medical witness 

with the detective staff in inquiries involving intric- 

ate medico - legal problems, 

On the 17th ?Lay, 1 97, I received iron the 1-olive 

authorities a broken skull with a lower jawbone and some 

pieces of cranial bones, a packet of r.air, e specimen of 

soil, and a bnider Carbine and cartridges. I received 

also another skull and lower jawbone, the bones of tae 

two _upper arms and two forearms and one metacerpE 1, a 

packet of hair and some bones of a. horse. eriefly the 
facts were these:- A kangaroo huntale _iieard by name, 

had been arrested and charged with "unlawful poseas- 

ion" of goods, consisting of clothing end other er- 
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ticles which had belonged to a young man who had been in 

company wita him. The prisoner, in volunteering an 

explanation of how the property had come into his pos- 

session, stated that tk e young nano da.11ie Richards, 

had shot himeelf accidentally, between two or three ment is 

before, in pulling a rifle out of cart, and that ¡ :o- 

ther young man, Joe i`a.rlo, wñ.ose property he G.iso pos- 

sessed, had been killed by the kick of a horse some 

thirteen months previously: and he took the police con- 

stable to the place where he had uuried the bodies, and 

identified the remains as those of his companions. in 

consequence of thee° visits the coroner was informed. 

As the result oe proceedings7. eard was committed for 

trial at the June eiession of the Supreme Court of 

South Australia on a charge of two murders. 

k t tile time T received the skills, tziere was no 

evidence, apart from the statement which the prisoner 

had volunteered to 'rake, that the remains were those 

of Aichards and :'' erio. wince nothing but the skulls 

had been inspected I informed the authorities that it 

was seential that the bodies and everything belonging 

to the bodies should be exhumed and broughtlto Adelaide. 

.hie involved a journey of 428 miles by steeper, 380 miles 

by coach over a track termed by courtesy a road, a night's 

camping out, and all the un_pleasantnese inseparable 

from exhuming and conveying remains that were by no 

means fresh. All this. : as eccomnliehed in twelve 

days by an active and intelligent young troper o: the 

name of Clarke, wno had inveetigeted the ca.: e to this 

point. 
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So many and s dh a variety of important subjects 

fall to be considered in connection with these two cases, 

teas. 

aael I shall detail the facts at some length. The bod- 

ies, which were buried about 16 inches dee,.:, had been 

twice expoeed for inspection and twice re- interred, 

except the skulls which had been taken away at the second 

exhu m c tion. C.1arke took up the remains, it them se- 

parately in ca.ckin ;, placed them in a specially made zinc 

box, 30 x 22 x 1 inches in size, brought them the long 

journey I have mentioned, and handed them over to re on 

the 30th Yay. 

l;:eanwhile I had examined the skull, A large part 

of the left side of it was wanting, Packed inside the 

skull were some teeth, nine pieces of bone, and a packet 

of hair; also a lower jawbone. This lower jawbone was 

strong and well ridged. The teeth in bothpaws were 

all present except two, which had probably fallen out 

when the skull was exhumed, since theie sockets were 

fresh and open. The last -come wisdom teeth had grown 

through the jaws and were probably just cutting the gums 

at the time of death, filling the skull with damp 

sand and placing all the pieces in position, 1 found there 

was a rounded hole - ap,earently a bullet hole - on the 

left parietal bone aeove and external to the point of 

junction of the sagittal and lembdoid sutures, from 

this as a centre five cracks radiated outwards, most, 

though not all of t%len, stopping at one or other of the 

sutures. In addition to these radiating cracks there 

were others at right ae ales to them. They thus formed 
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a spider's web pattern. tit the pieces of bone fit- 

ted together accurately, and all the parts of the skull 

were present except one or two small pieces in the te_.i- 

oral region. The direction of the bullet appeared to 

be from the point of entrance towards the foramen mag- 

num. There was no appearance of any opening of exit, 

nor was there any sign of the bullet having struck any 

part of the interior of the scull. The outer pert of 

the left orbit was fractured just above the .î ronto- 

malar suture; and crack extended from this orbit a- 

cross the forehead and ended above the outer part of 

the right orbit. The inner table was not involved in 

this last crack, 

: y experience of gunshot wounds and my knowledge of 

the conflict of steter^.ents among authors on this eub- 

jest, showed me that it would be p ossible to express a 

decided opinión and give trustworthy evidence on these 

injuries without having recourse to accurate observations 

and experiments. Accordingly I tested the general 

shooting qur?liti.e c of the snider carbine, which was 

said by Beard to be the one with which Richards had 

shot himself, and which was the only serviceable weapon 

they had with them; and T studied the effects of bullets 

fired from it at bones of varying hardness, brittleness, 

curve and tickness. Comparison experiments were made 

with the 'artini- Yienry rifle and an Adam's Army revol- 
ver, the effects of the shots being examined and the 
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condition of the spent bullets noted in every case. I 

wished to determine the size and shape of the _sole of en- 

trance on firing at a eurface perpendicularly and at an 

angle; how far this hole gave an accurate indication of 

the "line of fire;" alto the size, shape, and amount of 

fracture at the hole of exit. 1 was also able to com- 

pare t he effects of gunshot wounds on the living and 

the dead body, 

le wa s found that e. bullet fired so as to strike the 

surface of a skull or similar bone perpendicuarly, may 

cause so much shattering or pulverising just at tu.e 

spot, and may show such an absence of bevelling of the 

bones to .t one could not venture an opinion as to how 

the bone had been struck, Lan the other hand, a bullet 

striking the surface at an angle usually produces more 

or less bevelling of the bone; and this bevelling, when 

present, is a very accurate indication of the bullet's 

course. The presence of bevelling I would regard as 

positive evidence; its absence I should not regard as 

evidence at all. The hole of entrance, in the case of 

bullets fired at an angle, is more or less oval accord - 

ing to the smallness or largeness of the angle made by 
gives 

the bone and the trajectory of the bullet, andra good 

indication of the line of fire. The size of the en- 

trance hole depends on many conditions. In a soft 

bone, li':e the nasal bone of a ' sheep or ox, it may be 

considerably less than the size of tte bullet that made 

it. dhen a hard bone is hit with a soft bullet, the 
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hole may be much larger than the bullet, which usually 

flattens out in its passage through, ifs the charge of 

;iowder ie sufficient to drive it through the bone. In 

a seuli knit at e distance of a few yards with a. Snider 

or :':artini- ':Ie.nry rifle the hole is usually a little 

larger than the bullet As re :--arde the hole of exit, 

I have never found this smaller then tee entrance hole 

but invariably larger. The amount of breaking or 

shattering also depends on several conditions. The 

snider billet, larger heavier, softer than the ïeartini- 

Henry, travelling at less velocity and with less s.in- 

nine, causes more fracturing on a large scale; while tee 

smaller, lighter, harder solid bullet of tie I'artini- 

Henry travelling at greater velocity and with a high 

amount of spinning causes more pulverising at the spot 

but less extensive fracturing around and away from it. 

experiments in this respect agree in results with 

what is generally accepted as true where observations 

have been carefully made. The fracturing at the 

point of exit was invariably greater than tliet at the 

point of entrance, `Jhether this applied to long 

re.ngee vs it did to snort I did not then deter :ine. 

I was able to compare the effect of bullets on the 

living and the dead subject in this war. A young man 

named Brown shot himself in the forehead with a small 

Colt's pistol, slightly rifled, The bullet flattened 

itself aeeinst the surface, enbred the e :lebella by a 

round hole, causing a fissured fracture of the outer 
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tacle, eplinterint; the inner table and darlagin ; the 

dura ?meter. The bullet was extracted during life 

along with the pieces of bone amongst 
which it was ly- 

ing just within. the entrance hole. 
:ï. procured the pis- 

tol, a'ad a cartridge similar to tree one Brown had used, 

and took for a. rk a fresh skull -cap wrapped in a fold 

of waterproof. This skull was older than 3rown' s but 

thicker and belonged to a. subject worn out wite cancer; 

and the point of the forehead aimed at was 
nigher up 

teen tie t lacelle. ne hole of entrance was larger 

than the bullet - the size of the flattened out missile. 

Further comparison. wee afforded in this wise. :>s 

surrzing that the injury to I¡tichards's skull - whether sui- 

cidal, accidental or homicidal - was caused during life, 

I tried the effect of the rifle and bullet which caused 

the injury, first on e. stall -cap, and then on an un-. 

touched head of a. dead bodd, In bath instances tite 

conditions were made as similar as poeeible to those 

existing: in tae living body, and the results closely 

resembled tine injuries to Richards' s skull, The be- 

yelling, the , tellate fracturing, the lines of frac- 

ture at right angles to the radiating cracks, were all 

ryeroduced, But these experiments showed one striking 

resk`i, - viz: the breaking uo of the bone at the entrance 

eint into five segments. I wondered if this wes 

characteristic of the Snider rifle and bullet, or if 

the Î a.rtini -Henry produced L. similar effect. In order 

to determine this, T made experiments with the two ri- 
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flex on kerosene tins at distances of four and fifteen 

paces. The result was unforeseen and curious. The 

snider bullet showed .. five - sided hole and the Martin/- 

Henry a four - sided, at four paces; while at fifteen 

p='.ces the Snider showed a six -sided hole and the Ya,r- 

tini- rienry r five- sided. This was the uniferen result 

of about a dozen trials. How far this result could be 

relied on as an indication of the distance at which tie 

fatal shot was fired is e cuestion I could not deter - 

mine, but it demanded to be included among the circum- 

stances that one hed to boneider. 

Another point had to be csetermined by ex perim.ent, 

viz., the amount of singeing; t:iia.t would occur at a def- 

inite distance: not, on the one herd, because this we s 

of vital importance, nor, on the other hand, solely be- 

cause "some fool was sure to ask about it," but because 

it had been raised, at the Coroner's in. ue t by e medical 

witness, and in such e way es to make one certain that 

counsel for the defence could make the most of it Ft 

the trial. Yy exDeriærient, were made with fee Snider 

rifle, and in order the t they might be es delics to as 

possible, and the results made easily demonstrable, T 

used, not hair, but sheets of cotton -wool. The result 

I e-.r 1.ved t in this particular case ie, I believe, 

applicable to the majority of ca eu, viz., that absence 

of singeing mearie nothing and that its presence rarely 

allows one to form an opinion sufficiently. definite to 
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be of much u ,e in doubtful cases. 

'When I came to examine the exhumed remains, I 

found the following conditions. The bones of tie neck 

were among the earth brought with the body, The bones 

of the forearms and legs were among earth inside the 

clothes. The bones of the upper arms, t.higha, pelvis, 

spine and chest were surrounded by adiporere and the de- 

composing soft parts. A leather strap was fixed. ti ; ht- 

ly round both ankles with its long end loose. The sï in 2 

had remained on the chest and arm-pits, and it resem- 

bled dried parchment, The hair of the arm -pits and of 

the pubes remained, and was preserved. Parts of the 

clotn.ing were covered with larvae and flies. The car- 

pal bones were all missing save one; as were also most 

of the metacarpals and also the phalanges bote of the 

hands and of the feet. One cervical vertebra was aise 

missing, :.the vise the skeleton was complete. .tie- 

fore cleaning it I examined every bone separately. The 

right tibia and fibula were a quarter of an inch longer 

than the left. On the inner surface of the right .tibia, 

a: little tray above the ankle, there was a raised rough- 

ened surface of bone like the outside of half an almond, 

and lower down, the region of tie epiphyseal line showed 

overgrowth,presumably from irritation. The proximal part 

of the first phalanx was smashed through the middle of 

its shaft, the distal portion being missing. 

At the trial, I was eng ,e2ed as expert witness for 

the Crown. 
Q, 

In this State prisoner on trial for a cap- 
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ital offence is given all possible facilities for his 

defence. This man was defended by a well- -known .C., 

and everything that could tell in his favour received 

due weigh.t. As counsel informed the judge and jury, a 

great deal of time that would have been ta.),en un in ex- 

amination arid cross - examination was saved, and the cte 

for and ee ainst the prisoner were much more definitely 

determined, by the eounsel and solicitors for the 1e- 

fence having a detailed statement of all my observa 

tions, experiments, and opinions, grid by conferring 

with me before the trial. At this conference they had 

the further benefit of the advice and criticism of two 

medical men of their own choosing, who, however, were 

not examir..ed at the trial. This was the second occa- 

sion on which such a. procedure was followed; and the 

juda e and the counsel on both sides expressed their ap- 

preciation of its great value in cages involving tech- 

nical details and grave issues. 

One other incident of this trial is noteworthy. 

It was the first occasion in the history of criminal 

trials in the State on which a skull 'tied been produced. 

in Court, and the judge explained that he allowed, or 

ordered, its production because certain statements made 

in evidence made an inspection of it by the jury necess- 

ary, The sight of a battered. skull by a jury caf lay- 

men is no doubt calculated to work on the": feelings 

coi.: ;ciouely or unconsciously, and it influence their 

verdict; and the necessity of breaking r °sise rule avor_-e 
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in this ease from a possible difference of Crown rîed.i- 

cal evidence on one particular point, but that a vital 

one, which intelligent .laymen, could perfectly appre- 

ciate and judge when demon -trv.ted to then on the skull 

in question. 

The father and sister of the murdered lad gave evi- 

dence as t© e. long illness of the deceased d ?ir.ing whioh 

a piece of bone was removed f'r©m his leg. A wo: "an who 

was in the habit of 1nendin.; his clothes inder'tified her 

own sewing in portions of the clothing that I had re- 

moved from the decomposing remains. Other witnesses 

testified to peculiarities in the teeth; and these 

and other pieces of evidence placed the identification. 

of the body beyond any reasonable doubt. 

The only plausible defence that could ?e led was 

the theory of accident, but to this theory there ' :.ere 

two ,almost .insuperable difficulties, In the first 

place the prisoner b.'d committed himself to a story 

that could not be substantiated, .re had stated on 

oath at the Coroner's inquest brat he had found the body 

with the head six feet from the tail of the cart and 
.00iratir1g in that direction. Now, assuming, as one must' 

almost necessarily a =ssume from the state of the skull, 

assume that the man fell where he was shot, with his 

feet as the pivot, this would mean 'tat he was over 

eleven feet distant from tae cart when the rifle went 

off - a to n.i 'est impossibility, seeing that the distance 

from trie hammer to the muzzle of the rifle was 25 'inches 
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and the length from the fingers to the breast of the 

deceased was 32 inches - an available total of only 4 

feet ien_ one allows for the grasp of the. muzzle. A draw- 

ing, made to scale, showing an inner line at 4z feet 

within which a man must have been in order that the 

rifle could go off accidentally, and an outer line at 

6 feet near which. the head must have been lying, with a 

rod to represent 5 ft, o ins. - the an' s height, .:owed 

that one etanding within the inner line could not possi- 

bly fall with his head about six feet from the cart end 

pointing towards the off tail. Such an accident to 

one standing in such a position would have 'brought the 

head to within at -most two feet of tea cart. 

The theory of accident involved the following as- 

sumptions - (1) that the rifle had been placed loaded 

in the cart with the muzzle over the tail and t he ham- 

mer down on the pin; (2) that the deceased, a right 

handed -aan, pulled the rifle from the cart with hie 

left head; (3) that the hammer caught upon something in 

the cart (there was no tail- board) in such a way that it 
M1 

raised just short of half -cock (I had found that this 7r s 

the only way in which the rifle would fire without pull- 

ing the trigger - if tree hammer were snapped anywhere 

oeycnd half -cock it stopped in its descent at half - 

cock): (4) that the deceased by some means was in a 

position with his head thrown far back when the rifle 

went off; (5) that he did not fall were ne was shot, 

but víhen some yards forwards, or none of these pos- 
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ib1lities w..~ any evidence offered; and while none of 

these accidents taken singly would be pronounced im- 

possible, yet taken all together they formed such an 

aggregate of improbabilities as to be incredible unless 

the evidence of their occurrence had been unimpeach- 

able, 

But besides this there was a. second difficulty con- 

nected with the theory of accident - t ?.e difficulty of 

accounting; for the fracture through fhe orbit and the 

forehead, and a break through the shaft and a crack 

through the base of the first _phalanx of the middle 

finger of the left hand. Knowing that a sufferer 

fron' a head injury instinctively and even unconsciously 

raises the hand to the in.ured part, one feels inclined 

to theorise that the butt of the rifle or some other 

eapon was brought down upon the hand over the forehead 

and smashed both the finger and the skull, much theo- 

rising would hardly be received as evidence; The 

Jud e, himself an old rifle-shot, asked whether the 

fracture of the forehead could. not have been caused by 

a bullet (explosive or ether) from the interior of the 

skull, The answer to this was obviously, "'.; ,io, since, 

as T have said, the inner table was uninjured. 1 am 

not certain, however, whether the fracture across the 

forehead, though not continuous with any other crack, 

might rot nave been the result of t.iie bullet wound at 

the back, 

As regards the position in whica the deceased was 
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when the shot was fired, it was easy to demonstrate to 

the jury by means of a rod passing throug ,. the bullet 

hole and representing; the line of fire according to the 

bevellins, that he might have been lying on his back, 

right side, left side - in fact in any position except 

standing on his head, The foil brought from the spot 

where the prisoner said the head war lying, Contained a 

lar .e quantity of blood. In email portions of soil 

kept in solutions of freshly d mped»: found, by the micro- 

scope, blood cor eecles1fibrin, epiteelie.l cells of var- 

ious eh apps, ps, r.Pnd e ctive infuscrie at work pn then. x 

specimen o," soil a.'istened and allowed to stand for 

some days `;r:.r t he characteristic stench of ' 
decomposing 

animal ri4.tter. :=xamination of the hair helped to 

stren; then the evidence for identification. . 

The result of all these a quiciee was to form an 

indictment so complete and so conclusive that the jury 

found Beard guilty of the murder of Richards, and he 

wee executed a month after the trial, 

As Beard had been found guilty-of murdering Rich- 

ards, he was not tried for the murder of p a.r1o. The 

cause of death in this case would perhaps have proved 

less difficult to establish inasmuch as the element of 

accident would no doubt have been entirely eliminated on 

the evidence; but the identity of the body would have 

been much more intereetin than in 'i.cherds' case. The 

two points submitted for consideration and evidence weie 
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(1) the identification of th` remains and (2) the cause 

of death. 

(1) The skeleton brought to me was fairly con.rlete, 

only the bones of the hands and one or two other pres?un- 

ably unimportant bones being absent. The dried bones 

gave a height estimated at from 5 ft to 5 ft 1 in. 

age could be estimated at from 21 to 25 years. The 

The 

skeleton as a whole seemed to uclonF, to a soeewha.t 

primitive race, and showed a low stete of development. 

There was w hole in the sternum; the canal for .the 

vertebral artery was very small on the left side; and 

there ware some other peculiarities of development :X]oirlt- 

in; to the same cLnclu.,ion, The thigh bones were much 

ci?7."v4Gi and were egual in length, 

eased catilage of the knee -joint. 

and th lef t showed die- 

'('hese facts aereec'< 

with what was known of :earlo' s appearance and sine; en d 
a critical examination of the skull suoplied evidence 

strongly confirmatory of the identity. The teeth in 

the upper jaw had all come. The front right incisors 

of the upper jaw .iad gone, leavin -,, the sockets open. 

The central left incisor had ¿rown over the middle line. 

In the lower je the second right incisor projected 

left edge ferewards, and the two centrals were large 

end not so much worn as the others. From these facts 

one could infer that the upper incosors had decayed 

eradua.11y and had disappeared only recently, which was 

found to be the case with :'arlo, : =;ut there was further 

evidence. The police authorities possessed a photo- 
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raph of .earlo taken in 1ó90 when he was 16 years old. 

] procured trie original negative of this and the camera 

¿..nd lens with which it ned been taken. I fixed the 

.inverted negative do the focussing plate of the camera, 

End ple Oing .the skull in position in front of the zens, 

with tie Aele of tee photographer I superpoeed the image 

of tAe skull on the negative of ,ianìpulatin the skull. 

`he négative was removed and a plate was inverted in the 

came e and cr. ;ihoto ;reps wau taken of trie skull in this 

poc tion.. The images were surerpoeed in the printing. 

e ooeitiüys of the skull e1ioeed t.:).at ':arlo }.zed beer, 

photo grap_.ed with nie chin well down towa.rde his oreast, 

end the photo. rapper remembered that tits was eo, his 
e 

recollection very clear on account of tie difficul- 

ties he had had with fario dho could Et that time speak 

scarcely E- word of .zglish, In the old photograph by 

the help of a lens one could make out tae peculiarities 

in the front teete. The "full- face. -on." position of the 

photograph ind tue almost unique char£ teristics of the 

skull gave evidence of altogether unueuai weight. I 

douot if any other skull could. be f guild tu fit the photo- 

graph, coneiderin the ai errant cris: °aciers of the skull. 

Ite ce.pecity, measured with dry S:.ú.tid, bik:.S 40 ounces. 

The circa; .ference round the giaiiella and occipital 

point was. c ee. The gr:a.thie ale was 02' . The 

cephalic index :Els 75.6; tile index of height 73.6; the 

nasal index 43.6; the orbital index 93,75 (distinctly 

"Longolia.n" in index, but not in shape); the gna.thic 
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index 93.8. I had been told that Mario was said oy 

eia.ny people to have a head like a !'iongolian, and I 

thought this must surely be a mistake; but eelati of the 

above measurements, particularly the Theight index," per - 

haps the truest test of all, show that the popular obser- 

vation was correct, .' arlo' a ÿrench extraction accounts 

for several of these c'heracters - t.îe s "roll bein really 

a modified Basque or Iberian form, These and other 

data of identification, such as known oeculit ri is o of 

the hair, put the identitfy of the remains beyond the 

possibility of dispute. 

(2) The cause of death had next to be deterz:!ined. 

On the left side of the skull there was e hole two inches 

one and a half in size. Un the base there was 

another hole 1v inches by one. The hole on t left 

side slowed a depressed fracture. The opening could 

oe closed up by the bevelled pieces of bone a.cccmpanying 

trie skull. ?rom this fracture a crack extended down- 

wards through the 31enc)id fosse as far as to tie °orarn n 

magnum. On the left side there wa.s a fracture through 

trie zygoma and glenoid fossa.. On the ri ht sie ;f 

the skull there was an elevated stellate fra eture of 

the parietal bone. The inner table at this part was 

fractured but not to the name extent nor in quite the 

same directions as the outer table. So far as definite 

and trustworthy evidence goes, the hole on the be may 
be d.isre erded. The piece or pieces to fill it up were 

not found, and it occurred just at the spot ,.here there 
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is oft00 a hiatus in skulle of young people that have 

been handled. In wsa, therefore, not conclusive in 

any wa.y. But t:rte two other fractures, the hole on 

the left e ide end the elevated fracture on the .right 

were distinctive. In the depositions submitted to me 

there we no .nentipn of the elevated stellate fracture 

by any of the witnesses, eledical or lay, and the opin- 

ion had been freely a.:ri;t. firmly expressed teÙt tee holes 

mentioned had been made by a pick-axe, 

] found, however, two difficulties about the pick- 

axe theory. ln the first piace, the pick-axe co.:ln:o niy 

used by miners and others :ïì7.d,i1t not impossibly produce 

such a wound, but .T. e. 0 oey°: it would be extremely dif- 

ficult to inflict the injury :sitil such. a vsea2oi1. in 

the second place, elrd ël6. _ario almost certainly did 

not carry a?.?i.^.k-P.Lcd with wilc',:tr nobody had ever ::,eG-'ï: one 

in their Ddseeceirn, and teere was no C'e_':'8oY7 why' they 

S.htiulC.l have such an implement with them when eYls$'_ted in 

kangaroo huntiri;. In tCiee e circumeta,nces l felt bound 

to try riscte.er any weapon .'r.tiilaiwrl to have been in -tleir 

possession could itis;ve caused Lee injuliee found in the 

skull. By en.i:yloyi.nr:; the eazz1e of the, :.,n.ider rifle be- 

lorl,;ict _, to 13ea,rd 1 was able to produce a fracture in a 

skull very c1o:.el.;,, rE:SU';?ilill the hole in the right 

side. Further, by u eing a hammer on the interior of 

another skull i,:JZS able to reproduce very closely t4e 

stellate fracture with non-correspondence of fracturee 

of t.2e outer and inner tables, s,y experimen-ts were 
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sufficient to Show that this rifle might have been the 

weapon employed - not such a weapon as one would natur- 

ally t,.iiuk of in connection with these injuries. 

.,ie d had told a circa ̂,stantia_1 tale of an acci- 

dent witnessed by hi ' as the cause of "..ado's death, 

viz., a kick behind the ears from a horse by both Hind 

feet at once. Beard had shot this horse about two 

months f :;e v .::arlo' s death. The hind leas and all the 

hoofs of t,e horse were exhumed; the ho :se was identi- 

fied bf its hair and tail and an injury to one of its 

1e4s. The hoofsnowed no indication of having ever 

been saod - certainly Viey had not been shod, as Beard 

two l., fore The stellate raised frac- 

ture 

said, qc, months ,_., . 

tur on the ri ;:`it side coula not have been produced by a 

kick '!'ro a a ho 'se ; it wal undoubtedly caused by imp ct 

o;ì tae inner table. 

rs':S": w.C"es ti?:°f:q6; 4?. the ;ÿle7'.oid fo£3fiae have to 

be 

í 

d. The fracture on tight side could 

be accounted for b an extension downwards of the frac- 

ture on the vault, i3. cor iron occurrence according to 

authorities and own investir e.tion.s on fracturing of 

the skull. . .ut the localised fracture through the right 

.fosse could hardly, I think, be accounted for in the 

same way; a4d the mo`it probes l.e explanation appears to 

be that this fracture was caused by a blow on the c:zin, 

which also mint be an element in the production of the 

fracture through the left fosse. 

I have sE. id that Beard told a circumstantial tale 
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f'bout 'ariols death being due to an Pccident. It is 

sorpewh.at remarkable t3 find taat t wilole of his story 

about the -;7.arks on 7ar1o,17 head, the groans out speech- 

lesseez of the lod, the flow of blood from hi3 ears 

End nose, az Tell az tl)a story of his observations of 

tue condition of :Ueahardsla body, wcrild c3rrespond very 

.7ccurate1j with. tie conditions that nod c_tqctl..ly axis- 

ted, juA,!:111:: from the inj-l.r.loo found. It Li aleo re- 

markable thPt 'tichards wa x shot in vein' nearly i;11.:; same 

part of the head in which T'arlo was orained. 4"lnd fur- 

ther, one le led in,!tinctively to ask whether it is not 

likely that the 70ardnrer followed up the it attack 
by t'l.e '.ott end of the rirls, in tle once ce.se fractur- 

in- tie &mil Clrouzh the ;leAoid fossa.e and in tie 

other trou thr orbit and frontal bone. 
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CHAPTER v111. 

TLI<t3 7TRA"i'TUî?S E1:H '.:_.'_7.iU>-I ?aGA.T_ INVL;,:sTIGATIi1?? (Contd.). 

On the Principles 1nvelved in -"ra.ctures of the []kull. 

Deecriptions of wounds as they come under tree sur- 

geon's observation on the battlefield or in the base 

hospital, give but little help to the medico -legal wit- 

ness. As a rule, suicides are not committed, nor mur- 

ders perpetrated, by the most modern weapons; and care- 

fully 

hhobserved yYand 

accurately described wounds made by 

dum.y -duets, :.ark 1 !' Á,, &C., are of little assis- 

tance in investigating wounds by revolvers, Sniders, 

and snot q.:uns, in cases where murders and suicideb are 

in question. 

Older books on ilitary Surgery, and observations 

of authors at a time when surgeons were searching for 

principles, prove of much interest and value to the 

jurist, :- urpa.s : in:; those of recent tiTaes, in which prin- 

ciples are loElt sight of, either in a l,sxS of details, 

or in recorde of the results of operations or other 

forme of treatment. The work of stating principles has 

not kept pace with the accumulated materials for :i ormul - 

ting them at the disposal of the = profession. Ly chief 

concern has been with the medico -legal aspect of injur- 

ies; and from the comparatively large number Of ceses 

brought under my notice, 1 iaave ventured to educe some 

principles that hitherto can of e conçidered as settled, 
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although many authors have searched for or discussed 

them. 

It hae been my fortune to see a large number of 

head injuries from bullets, and to compare these with 

fracture:: end injuries arising from other causes. 1,s 

officer commanding a battery of field artillery, I have 

he.d opportunities of studying, in a practical manner, 

many of the problems connected with various branches of 

gunnery and yar cuÄ ..lN:inds of. projectiles. The facil- 

ities for Observing the ei-fects of t'.7e less modern 

weapons and armuniticn are becoming fewer and Awer, and 

therefore it behoves is to make the most of them, 

In Chapter V11 a detailed account ' is given of the 

methods of investigation employ d in two cases of head 

injuries. eircilar investigations, extending over a 

number of years, nude on a great variety of speci lens 

where the histories of the injuries were accurately 

known and the specimens were carefully and critically 

examined, have yielded trusteorthy results. 'Tram a 

consideration of the varioue specimens,` the following 

conclusions may fairly be drawn: - 

1. The character of a gain -snot wound varies s _ccordin 

t o t rdxicws and velocit vw' tie bullet,- A hard 

The specimens referred to by numbers belong to the 
Collection of .Fnthropology and Pathology :hich I 

have made, many of the specimens illustrating 
fractures here referred to being lodged in the 
:.Puseum of the Royal College of Surgeons, : 

burgh. 
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bullet, or one with great velocity., pulverises at the 

spot; i.ts .s recteristic ection is intensive. A soft 

bullet, or one with less velocity, tears up softer tis- 

sues and splinters bones; its characteristic action is 

extensive. These statements are Ter de epa:rt from all 

considerations of special provision for "explosive" ef- 

fects, such as hollow- noses, soft- noses, wooden-plugg- 

ing. The diminution in velocity is the reason why 

wounds of exit are always at first more extensive 

than wounds of entrance; and it explains also, es Bell 

pointed out (a), why entrance wounds, at first smaller 

than exit wounds, become, later on-, larger. When in 

South Africa 1 had many conversations with brother offi- 

cers regarding explosive bullets. Almost all the com- 

batant officers were clear on the subject of tse i3oers 

having employed explosive bullets; but, on being asked 

if they had seen any suct bullets, they almost invar- 

iably replied, "Cne could tell quite easily from the 

wounds" - these wounds heving been effected at long 

ranges, and, as E Netter of fact, seing each wounds as 

would be caused by an ordinary bullet with low velocity. 

Personally 1 saw :nothing to support the accusation that 

the :Soers used explosive bullets. 

2. The hole of entrance. - This is invariably round, 

unless the bone is soft, or thin, or the bullet has been 

fired very obliquely to the surface. The hole nay be 

"Gpera,tive Surgery," 2nd edn., Vol. ii, p. 449. 
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of the same size as the bullet, or larger (a) . Lie 

bone et tee spot iá broken into several small pieces. 

The margin is bevelled internally, except in rare in- 

s tencee, notably those in which the tables are spongy. 

The bevelling shows very accurately the direction_ of 

the bullet, There may be no lines of fracture rad- 

iating from the entrance hole. On the other hand, 

there may be one or more lineF from it passim; outwards, 

which also may have crv.ckß at right angles to them, 

thus forming a spider's web pattern. There may also 

be "concentric fracturing" at a greater or less cìis- 

tai ce from the margin and on the outer table. If the 

bullet should strike the bones et t suture it usually 

opens it un, andfother cracks are generally at right 

angles to it. 

3. The hole of exit.- This is larger than the hole 

of entrance, and its margin it bevelled externally. The 

fracturing results in pieces fewer in number and larger 

than those made at the hole of entrance, I have not 

seen a case where cracks have not radieted from the mar - 

gin, but it is conceivable that such a condition might 

occur with a hard bullet of great velocity. I have not 

observed "concentric" fracture of either table, If 

the bullet should fracture the opposite side of the 

skull by internal impact without pessin g through, the 

(a) In thin meribranous -bones, the hole nay be smal- 
ler than the bullet. `gee p.I1S1 above. 
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pieces are large and bevelling is well marked. 

The subject of bevelling is rendered more intelli- 

gible when one considers the forces at work, especially 

in the light of the experimental fractures caused by a 

wedge- shaped spike driven into the skull, as in specimens 

.floc. 271 and 272. The wedge penetrates to a certain ex- 

tent without causing much, if any, splitting. If 

forced. farther it acts on the outer table laterally in 

such a. way as to split off a wedge-shaped piece from 

the upper surface. On the lower or inner table it 

acts, not as a lateral force, if it be fairly blunt, but 

as a perpendicular force, thrusting part of the table 

before it, either as a single piece (rarely), but more 

often as several pieces which, combined, have a low 

pyramidal or conical form. The inner table will be 

bevelled to a greater extent than the outer, provided 

that the instrument is not forced vary far in; for it will 

be observed that the wedge removes a relatively larger 

piece of the inner table by its "perpendicular" action 

than it does of the outer by its "laterr1 action.. Aur- 

ther forcing down will result in cracks involving the 

whole thickness of the outer table some time before the 

wedge can act as a. lateral compressing or fracturing 

force on the inner. 

This wedge action in producing bevelling will be- 

come clearer if one considers what takes place when, say, 

e disc is buried in the earth and is pulled upwards. 

It will be found that it displaces tie superincu»ibent 
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earth in the form of a truncated cone, whose is 

the surface of the ground, the extent involved vare ing 

with the nature of the ground in which it is buried. 

Conversely, if the disc be hammered down on the surface 

of the earth, the material affected will have the form 

of e. truncated cone Whose apex is the disc, and whose 

base ie at a greater or leeL, depth in the earth, accord- 

ing to the ea.ture of the .: aterial end the force exerted 

OZI it. 

1 bullet is intermediate between such a sharp - 

pointed ie truÌnent as was used in the experiments, and 

e hypot ietice i disc euch ae is here presumed, not being 

pointed enough, when flattened after first impact, to 

produce 4scaling" of the eroxim&.i tattle of entrance by 

exerting any lateral compression. 

A consideration of this subject of bevelling ex- 

plains some of the extraordinary cases met with in 

brain surgery. Hennen (a.) records a. case in which he 

had to trephine over e bullet hole in order to extract 

a piece of bone which had been forced into the drain, 

the internal table forming so large a part cif its cir- 

cumference that it could not be extracted through the 

hole in the external table. 

4. Locality of the bullet.- t have seen only one or 

two cases in which E bullet fired from a pistol or re- 

(a) ',ilitary surgery, 3rd edition, 1829, p. 310. 
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volver has gone completely through the head. This oc- 

currence appears to be rare. X have seen several ceses 

in *Lich the bullet, after passing through the skull on 

both sides, has been arrested by the skin, and has been 

removed by simply cutting through the skin. It will be 

understood that the sin forms a barrier much more diffi- 

cult to penetrate at exit than at entrance, since its 

distortability and elasticity are not counteracted ey 

comparatively unyielding material on its distal aspect; 

a.nda. pistol bullet, with such diminished velocity as 

,W..te from penetrating two 'layers of hone, is rarely 

able to make good its exit through the "!. ,st layer of 

skin. The bullet may break the skull at the point of 

exit%an.d raelain among the fragments or under then. 

Again, it nay, as I have seen, rebound from tne interior 

of the skull and be found at the opposite side in the 

interior of the skull, i,e. at the same side of t ,ie 

head as it entered; after having marked the borie at the 

point of rebounding. It thus leaves two tracks through 

the brain. It may fail to reach the opposite side of 

the skull, and may consequently be found either in the 

brain or among the fragments of bone at the point of en- 

trance, Anally it may hit the skull, creak it in pie- 

ces, and, more or less flattened, may pass enwards with 

pieces of the skull clear of the head, as happened in 

the case of a man who corn fitted suicide with a shot -gun 

loaded with a small, round bullet made of pure lead, 

similar to Specimen io, 289. 
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5. Appearance of the bullet.- This depends upon . 

the hardness of the bullet and tie conformation of the 

part of the skull struck. Hofmann makes the assertion 

that the shape of the spent bullet also depends upon 

its velocity - the greater the velocity the greater the 

flatenning oat. While this iÿ undoubtedly true as re- 

garde bullets etriking an impenetrable target, I be- 

lieve that in ease of a mar'- that is penetrable or 

breakable more careful experiment is required before 

the matter can be considered settled. '''t irly hard. 

conical bullets usually flatten out to sorn.e extent, end 

thus make a round hole larger than the original calibre 

of the bullet. The flattened out part may be stripped 

off and left outside the entrance wound on the bone. 

Sometimes the bullet becomes pointed in a different man- 

ner, the poíatt being less elevated and its boundary line 

from tip to base being straight. 

bullet may become partly or wholly split, accord- 

ing to the conformation of the part struck. In peci- 

men 277 the bullet is seen partly split. In another 

case, specimen 256, one -half of the bullet became de- 

tE shed from theother, and was almost comlittely pulver- 

ised amongst the bones of the neck and the base of the 

skull. 

As a rule, it will be found that bullets the t have 

caused death by injury to the human skull do not pre - 

sent such an amount of distortion as those that have 
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injured other parts of the body, or other animals. 

6. Fractures of the skull from bullets follow the 

,ame general lines as other fractures, so far as reards 

direction relation to sutures and the relative extent 

to which they;- involve the tables of the skull.- This 

is one of the most important generalisations which a 

Toni series of observations and experiments has yielded; 

and the extent of its application is very remarkable. 

::hile there are many injuries that one can say positive- 

ly can ,ot have been made by a bullet, I doubt if there 

ic any single character that will enable one to say a 

certain injury was caused by a bullet and by not.iin: 

else. i. bolt or other body may be forced through the 

skull in such a manner, either with or without radiat- 

ing cracks, es to mimic perfectly a bullet -hole. f 
course, in cases where there has been double penetra- 

tion of the skull, the presumption in favour of bullet 

injury may be strong, but one cannot be too careful in 

giving an ovinion even in those cases. 

In examina' injuries by bullets, one is struck by the 

strong tendency that is shown for cracks to run from 

wounds in the vault down to the base, as in the case of 

fractures of the vault arising from any and every cause. 

It was talc fact that led me to inquire how far bullet 

fractures correspond with other fractures in other res- 

pects. 

7. The two tables of the skull act, to a large ex- 

tent independently of each other, as regards fracture's.- 
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This applies both to the direction and extent of t .te frac- 

ture lines, as may be seen in mercy of the tipecine. _s. 

In calee where the sutures are obliterat-ed on one table, 

but pstient on the other, this independent behaviour is 

particularly well marked. 

Siere T may call attention to t.ie fact that the 'seer 

table may be fractured and depressed to either a greater 

or less extent than the outer. Me statement made by 

Gant thEt "Fracture of the inner orvitreous to le is 

always much more extensive than of the outer table," would 

appear to be applicable only to gunshot wounds, al- 

though the limitation is not clear. 

b. c)bliteratiori of sutures favours the extension of 

fractures.- it was for long disputed whether a fie - 

surencould pass over a suture of the skull. Daniel 

Turner, in discussing this subject in an admirable 

resume of fractures of the cranium (a), says he does not 

see how contra -fissures, otherwise resonitus,, can occur, 

unless in cases, not often met with, in which the su- 

tures are obliterated, seeing that "where the ,lobe is 

divided into several sections, however clone they are 

held together, yet will the Ñ'orce break through the 

first of these upon striking either. -Sow the same 

Office that these sections perform, in warding off the 

Blow, affecting Parts at greater distance, especially 

such as are opposite, or stopping its farther 1-rogress, 

(á) The Art of Surgery, 5th edn., 1736, p. 
191. 
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is done by the Indentures, called, by Lnatomists, the Su- 

tures ila humane Skull." 

The specimens I have described show very plainly show 

tactures behave with regard to sutures. Summarised, 

the conclusions are: (a) a fracture may stop at a su- 

ture; (b) it may pass over a suture in a s tr,ight line; 

(c) it etay pass along a suture, opening it up or rot, 

and Tay then leave it at a more or less obtuse angle, 

whether the suture deviates from the straight line of 

fracture or not. The =dore compact the suture, the 

greater ie taie likelihood of a fracture passing across 

it. 

9. fractures may cross fordmnine.- There is at 

least, one instance of this in the collection -- a frac- 

ture crossing the foramen magnum. 

10. The skull it veri. elestic.- It is thie elutic- 

ity that is the reat ca zse of rupture of the extra - 

dural vessels, and that aleo: sakes fracture of one 

table possible by impact on it of the other, without 

fracture of that other. elasticity, I mean the pro- 

perty of returning to the original shape after a dis- 

torting force has been reoved. Specifier. `.o. 26C il- 

lustrates this well. The outer table recovered per- 

fectly its original position after displacement, and in 

the rebound it caught and imprisoned a lock of heir. 

There is a linear fracture of the inner ta.lae, corres- 

ponding to a linear fracture of tee outer. The ques- 

tion arises whether such a linear, :_,r other, fracture 
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of the inner table could occur without fracture of the 

outer. Daniel Turner says (a) : "The outward Table I 

have seen depress/d, when the inner had escaped and con - 

tinu' d whole: but I cannot say I have ever discover' d 

the inward fractur'd or beat in, the outer at the same 

time whole; though I shall not take upon me absolutely 

to deny the Possibility of these Accidents at some times, 

and in some Skulls, having several Authorities to coun- 

tenance the same, particularly those of Ceisus, Valer- 

iola, ;ich. Ylorent. as also 2allopeius, who acquaints 

us, that after Death he had open'd several Heads, where 

immediately under the part the elow was given, he could 

discover nothing, yet on that opposite, great quantity 

of -eatter was collected: but thie might be the effect of 

Concussion simply, or . :;;xtravasation from the Vessels, by 

the force of the same, without that AlT;.,X.E.cic.cc , or Aeson- 

itus in the i.one it self." 

From this quotation it is not clear Whether Turner 

and the authors he quotes were talking of the same 

thing; but he goes on to mention actual ca ~es of frac- 

ture of the inner table without i --; ,jury of trie outer, 

fr.or:i Pa.rey, Fallopsius and Corteoius. 

Hennen (b) records a case that occurred i;L tee 

practice of Staff - Surgeon Cooper at ';c..terioo, here a 

bullet, without fracturing the outer table, e??:.teed a 

(_:..) 

Toc_. cit. p. 192. 

(:)) iiitary eurgery, tiird edition, 1829, P. 326. 
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fracture of the inner with splintering, the pieces being 

"driven et one point more than half an inch into the stem - 

branes and substances of the brain." 

Fracture of the inner table, without injury to the 

outer, is verb rare; but Gant says/he finds twenty in- 

stances os: t;is fracture recorded in the "2ur {;ica1 dis - 

tory of the A; l rican .dar, 1tí61 -65." I nave succeeded 

in producing it experimentally. Teevan has produced 

not only this sort of fracture, but also fracture of 

the outer by impact on the inner taule without breaking. 

Specimen "Jo. 6( is a. very good example of this form of 

fracture resulting from accident. The subject was a 

led 17-LT years old, who was riding, when the horse 

slipped on turning and fell down on its shoulder. The 

boy had an abrasion of tae skin over the left frontal 

bone, above the left eyebrow. iS1roei E corresponding 

point on taie inner table alone, without any injury to 

the outer, a fracture extends backwards for a distance 

of h inches, crossing the coronal suture on its way. 

This outure in the vicinity of the crossing is fairly 

compact; but as it posses to the right it becomes opened 

up, the maximum amount of gaping being; at the right 

temple. Downwards on theÌleft side the fracture, 

starting from the suture, passed through the middle 

fosse of the skull in front of the petrous portion of 

the temporal bone. The sagittal suture showed oozing 

between its margins in the fresh state, and appears 

opened up on the inner table. There was extra -durai 
a 
_ ) 3c;t4tce and, Ptitec :ce o Sung 2nd e clx.! V. it, 150 
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haemorrhage in the fossa of the left frontal bone, of 

the left parietal, and of the right parietal. The 

right temp&ro- sahenoidal lobe of the brain was lacera- 

ted and ha.emorrha Jic, Feed nere was E. localised haemorr- 

hage &out teree- eighths of an inch in diameter in the 

right cor.,nus striaturn. 

It is thie elasticity of the skull that makes extra - 

dur l hsemoraha,ge so common with or without fracture. 

In Hofmann' s d'Ltlas of Legal ..ed].ciz,e, " elate b, there 

is a drawing, with description, of a. case of extra -durai 

haemorrhage in a boy, caused by a fall on t_ ,,e side of 

the head, without external mark, and with consequent 

fine fracture of the skull, spreading from the parie- 

tal bone to the left middle fosse. of the skull, where 

it gave off several branches, and ended in the foramen 

spinosum. Symptoms were delayed, the boy Lein,g able to 

walk home, L rupture of the middle menïngeal artery 

was found Sao Lit -mo rtem. 

A specimen of skull-cap with brain in situ, which 

x sent to it ;äilliam Turner, is an exact counterpart of 

this drawing; and the history of the case ie strangely 

similar in its details. One man hit another, who ,sae 

drunk, with a broom handle, on the left side cÿ the :read, 

leaving no external mark of injury or contusion. 'one 

drunk .Tian, twenty- eight years of age, was taken to hos- 

pital by the police, where he wes examined. Being 

found in a fighting, quarrelsome, and excited state, he 

was sent to the police cells. Leer , after a time, 
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symptoms of compression appeared, and he was Frain taken 

to hospital, where he died eight hours after the injury. 

Post-mortem, an extensive fracture was found on the left 

side of the skull, involving the parietal bone, and 

spreading to the bise, as seen in specimen 74o. 262. 

The blood clot measured two and a half inches by one 

and a half in its extreme diameters, 

This case, like 1:IOfrilc^a.nnt s, is a very good illustra- 

tion of ;ghat Percival Pott (a) described re aa.rdinr., this 

form of heard injury: "By blows, falls, and other shocks, 

some of the larger of those vessels which carry on taie 

comnunication between the dura mater and the sltull are 

broken, and a, quantity of blood is shed upon the surface 

of that membrane. This is one species of bloody extra- 

vazr.ti.on, and indeed the only one which can be formed 

between the skull and dura mater." 

Pott proceeds to speak (h) of the results of ano- 

ther form of injury to these vessels, in which "the ves- 

sele which carry on the circulation between the pericran- 

iuri, skull, and dura mater, are so dal.;.aged as not to be 

able properly to execute that office, although these are 

none so broken as to cause an actual effusion of blood." 

The intimate connection between the pericranium and the 

brain, including its membranes,__ has long been recog- 

nised. Hunter called attention to the fact, that, from 

a slight blow on the head, the membranes of trie brain 

(á) The Surgical Works of Percival Pott, 17f9, vol. 
31. 

(b) Loc. cit. p. 32. 
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oftener suppurated than the tibia and fibula do from a 

similar blow on the skin. Charles .3e11 said, "There is 

an intimate sympathy existing between the brain and tfe 

scalp." ¡hercrom:bie (a) has an interesting cnapter 

under the head] n¿;, "uf Certain Affections of the i.'eri- 

cranium," in which he Mows the intimate connection be- 

tween scalp and. dura _mater. This sympathetic ccnnec- 

tion, which Be].]. attributes to the nerve supply, muet 

not lead us to ur:c ei ° -esti ma.te the direct ccmr,unications 

between - ericranium and dura mater through t .e mad um 

of the blood -vessels. Apart from the fairly constant 

parietal foramina, of which a good example is seen in 

Lpecimcn :,(2). 222, there sere many large, and uri:fortui s. 

ately irregular, foramina containing blood -ve V sete, eied 

so disposed es tc seriously di econcert one in coming to 

a diagnosis or deciding on a ccuy ee rf action in certein 

cases. X1.1 this is of great importance in the ques- 

tion of "what to do in any given case of head injury," 

a question that fortunately' is very seldom asked of the 

medical jurist. The summary by Francis Adams in the 

Sydeìiham Lociety's edition of Hippocrates' works (b) 

would form a very useful subject of discussion by a 

ciirur, ,ical society. Such a discussion would show how 

very little is even now settled regarding the surgical 

treatment of head injuries. 

() Diseaaee of tyre Brain, 1628, p. 196, 

(b) Vol. i, p. 440. 
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11. Ilaatuma......amiagq. 

saint ef act.- 6e./ fractures, in c1e.esicC 1 tiol?.s, 

are termed Counter- Clefts (Contra- rissura.e) and Counter- 

rracturee (Contre -eractura.e) . .specimen 'o, 253 shows 

what 1 have called an "ieterrup ted linear fracture," 

The pert of the skull where the borie was unbroken was 

the point of impect, and from near this taie fractures 

extended in two opposite directions. A case very 

sim.iler to this ie described in =iofmann "s "Atlas of 

Legal "edicine," E +usure 87, under the title, dTracture 

of the Skull due to Compression." . this case e blow 

on tiffe vertex left the bone there unbroken, but caused 

a linear fracture from the anterior third of the inter- 

parietal suture down the frontal bone to t. :Ie etheepid; 

and a second fracture from the posterior third of the 

inter -parietal suture extended into the left posterior 

fossa of the skull.. lofmann says titis case represents 

in a certain measure "e type of fractures due to com- 

pression. These are caused by a. sudden force striking 

the skull, and causing a. compression of it in the direc- 

tion of the force, end die tension in the direction of a 

line Et right angles thereto. Thus the skull, simi- 

larly as a compressed hazelnut, fractures at the point 

of greatest diotension situated equatorially to the 

point of impact of the force, On the one hand, then, 

the fracture ascends meridianly toward trie point of im- 

pact; and on the other, continues toward a point sit- 

uated oppositely. Thus is explained why the fractures 

;ape mostly at a situation most distant from the point 
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of impact, and toward the latter become hair -like; and 

why, as is particularly evident in the present case, 

the fractures do not necessarily reach the point of im- 

pact nor the opposite point of the skull," 

Several questions immediately present themselves re- 

garding this description. Does Hofmann_ resume the 

condyles as an actual opposite pole of resistance (a) 

in his theory of fracture by compression? In my case 

such a. pole existed only as a. "potential," if one might 

use this term to describe a pole, the force at which 

was simply its inertia or momentum. The maximum gape 

in bitte cases was at "an equatorial point;" and in my 

specimen, as in his, the fractures did not reach the 

opposite pole: but if this is all a question of corn - 

pression why did the liras of fracture in both speci- 

mens take a meridianal instead of an equatorial direc- 

tion? (Cf. Specimen Zo. 265 for equatorial opening 

up of the sagittal suture) . From a consideration of 

my own specimen alone I was led to think that the lines 

of cleavage of the skull had something to do with this 

(a) To test this I repeated 4lumphry's experiment of 
dropping a dried skull on its vertex, Speci- 
men 14o. 6C1. The left temporal bone was dis- 
placed upwards and outwards, remaining attached 
only at the posterior part of the mastoid por- 
tion. The extremity of the lambdoid suture 
was opened up. The coronal suture was opened 
up to the vertex. The zygoma.tic arch gave 
way at the site of a previous fracture which 
had united out of position. The basi- sphenoid 
was dislilcated from the bones in front, and the 
sphenoidal process of the right palate bone was 
se wated. The right temporal bone was loos- 
ened but not detached. All these were imr-,ov- 

able before the skull was dropped. 
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fracture as with other sorts, and I still incline to 

that opinion which Hofmann's own remarks on another case 

'fig. ú6) seem to bear out. The name, therefore, "in- 

terrupted linear fracture," as being P description of 

this injury, appears preferable to the designation, "frac- 

ture of the skull due to compression," which involves a 

theory that ;;ay or may not be altogether true. Speci- 
men ? o. 6cb shows that rlty be looked upon as an example 

of equatorial opening up of the coronal suture and ex- 

tension of fracture to the base from impact on the 

frantal bone, the anterior extremity of the fracture of 

the inner table only being the mark-where the impact 

affected the outer; and in Specimen "o. 253 the limb of 

the fracture crossing the coronal suture is perhaps an 

example of opening up in an equatorial direction. 

In connection with this subject of linear frac- 

tures I would draw attention to the Specimen 'o. 254, 

ex.ibit in ; parallel and unconnected linear fractures of 

the occipital bone, a. condition that I cannot account 

for, but one that shows, like the preceding, that two 

fractures, either. in one line or parallel, may result 

from the same impact, a fact of paramount import in 

medico -legal matters. 

If this "interrupted linear fracture" or "frac- 

ture due tocornpression" be the same thing in princi- 

ple at fracture by contre, -coup, and it appears to be 

what many writers (a) on contre -coup understood by that 

(a) See ''rancis Adams: The Genuine Jorks of 
cra.tes, Sydenham Society, l649, Vol. i, pp. 
429, 451. 
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tar, t'. n t=ie subject cannot be cavalierly dismissed 

after the manner of Guthrie who says, ";,dha.tever may have 

happened formerly, there is so little proof of s )ìch oc7. 

currence .fia,vin taken place of late years that the acci- 

dent generally is altogether unnoticed by writers on 

injuries of the head;" fer one who denies fracture by 

conta e -coup may find on further investigation that he 

has been dealing with them to a large extent all his 

life. 

12. The point of n a an- b rn'reed i ar 

given a ae a el f o.. s c' c. .racters f ir^ e; rid 

4in,,1e fissured fractures_. as tide direct, ri ;d tie 
manner in which they "ttaii.- This follows e.s a corol- 

lary from the principle stated in the last paragraph, 

and from a. consideration of the appearErtices of ordin- 

ary fractures that occur at the point impact. 
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CHAPTER 1X. 

INFANTICIDE AIM LIVE BIRTH. 

Probably no subject in the Whole range of Medical 

Jurisprudence is more important than the matter of Live 

Birth in Criminal Cases, It derives its general im- 

portance from the relation it bears to the rights of 

the i nï z =:r_t, the mother and the State, which means the 

citizens. It acquires a special significance from the 

difficulties that constattly occur in connection with 

medical evidence and legal proof. A peru al of chapter 

of ter chapter, in works of :' '.edical Jurisprudence, on 

.roofs of Live Birth, Aesp ir; tion, Putrefaction, .i,ydro- 

static test, &c., :tic., shows that, however interesting 

the subject may be medically, much of the writing on it 

h s tended only to obscure the points at issue and the 

nature of the proofs demanded, and to show what an a- 

mount of irrelevancy and misunderstanding can be intro- 

duced into a subject, which from its extreme import,: nce, 

ought to be us simple, and as simply set forth, &o possi- 

ble. T shall endeavour to state with some degreee of 

clearness taie law and the medical facts relevant in 

evidence. 

As a preliminary I may set forth, on the one hand, 

what iz clearly defined and universally recognised, and 

on the other what is doubtful or in dispute, and show 

where medico -legal difficulties arise. Firstly, homi- 
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cide is the killing of a human being. Secondly; all 

killing, every degree and form of homicide, is presumed 

to be murder unless and until it is shown to be other - 

wise; and the burden of proving that it was justifiable, 

or by misadventure, or excusable, lies upon the person 

who did the killing. Thirdly; the person killed must 

be "a reasonable creature in being, and under the King's 

peace" - an unborn child in its mother's womb cannot be 

the subject of felonious killing.K Fourthly; every child 

is presumed to have been born dead until the contrary is 

shown; and in a prosecution for infanticide the burden 

of proving live birth is on the Crown, or the prosecu- 

tion. So far there is no dispute, no point in issue. 

:3ut the matter of dispute is introduced when the ques- 

tion is asked, °".then does a child become a human being 

within the meaning of the Criminal Law?" or, in other 

words, "What, in law, constitutes Live Birth ?" The 

medical definition of live birth, if there is one, does 

not arise in connection with the subject. 

With respect to the law, it will be well to pass in 

review the common law of Zngland regarding infanticide, 

and examine it critically, from the point of view of 

Tidy in his Legal iedicine, ;PErt ii, lbb3, p. 
107, says: "It can never be too often repea- 
ted, that the womb of the pregnant woman con- 
tains within it from the first moment of im- 
pregnation a. living human being, and that to 
kill this living ovum is murder." Statements 
of this sort, though morally well -intentioned, 
&re a blot upon the science and practice of 
legal medicine. 
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Live Birth, In doing so, it will be necessary to quote 

at length and study the cases as recorded, not in medi- 

cal journals and newspapers, but in the Law Reports, 

since these are the accepted repositories of the deci- 

sions and the only records in which the principles on 

which the cases were decided are set forth from the 

le;al or judicial standpoint. -= :urther, it will be 

necessary to distinguish accurately between the prin- 

ciples on which the cases were decided, and such prin- 

ciples as were mentioned only incidentally, and remarks 

that may be classed as mere obiter dicta. The cases in 

which thellaw is embodied are those set forth in Arch- 

bold (tea): "But it must be proved twat the entire child 

has actually been born into the world in a living state; 

R. v. Poulton, 5 0. & P. 329; and the fact of its hav- 

ing breathed is not a conclusive proof thereof. R. v. 

Dellis, 7 0. & P. 650; a. v. Crutchley, 7 0. & P. 814, 

There must be an independent circulation in the child 

before it can be accounted alive, A. v. Anoch, 5 C. & 

P. 539: H. v. Wright, 9 0. & P. 754. A child is born 

alive when it exists as a. live child, breathing and liv- 

ing by reason of breathing through its own lungs alone, 

without any connection with its mother. R. v. dandley, 

13 Cox, 79, .3rett, J. But the fact of the child's be- 

ing still connected with the mother oy the umbilical cord 

(á) Pleading, -3vïdence, and Practice, 24th edn., 

P. 676. 
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will not prevent the killing from beìna murder. . v. 

UrutcAley, bi supra: R. v; ,íeeves, 9 o. . 2;í : v. 

`1rilloe, 2 --oad. C.C. 260; 0, & lar. ; L:'` v. _. it- 

c i rd (19.:1) 17 . L. A. 310, Iright, J . 

In order to understand the present position and the 

development of the law, it will be necessary to examine 

all these cases in detai1.in t.e light of the original 

records as set forth in the revised reports. 

In 1632 /inn Poulton-was charged before ..Tr Justice 

Littledale with strangling her illegitimate infai t. 

Three medical witnesses were called for the eroeecution, 

The first said: "It frequently happens that a chile, is 

born as far as the head is concerned, and breathes, but 

death takes place before the whole delivery ins complete. 

opinion its this case is, that the child had breathed; 

out ï can et .sake _epon myself ,to say that it was wholly 

born alive," The ;?,econd. said that death might have oc- 

curred when tae child was party iy born, if no medical 

man was present to assist in the delivery. she third 

said: "It is impossible to say when the child respired; 

but there is no doubt, from the state of the lungs when 

they were examined, that it had breathed: children may 

breathe during the birth." The judge, in summing up, 

said: With respect to the girth, the oeing born must 

mean that the whole body is brought into the world; and 

it ie not sufficient that the child respires (in the 

progress of the birth." Verdict: Not guilty of murder, 



It is to be observed that the only question tm t 

-rose Aare was the one of the child beinz "Bally born," 

i.e. of the c ríiplete separation of the child's body from 

the r :mother's. This requirement could not be proved, so 

the prosecution failed. There is nothing said about 

the ple centa or the umbilical cord or tee circulation 

of the blood. 

In 1633 richard Enoch Gael ?.':ary :pulley were charged 

before ::Tr Justice J. : erke with wilful murder of an 

illegitimate child. A puncture was found in the 

child's skull; but when the injury that had ceased it 

was inflicted did not appear: some questions were asked 

ao to whether the child had breathed. 7r juetice Parke 

said: ''The child might breathe before it was born; but 

its having breathed is not ouffi;iently life to make 

the killing of the child murder. t.Chus far he is in 

accordance with re:r .Justice !.ittledale in R. v. :eoulton. 

Mr Godson for the prosecution said: "The wuund might 

hive been given before the .child was born, and the child 

might have lived afterwards." L,'r Justice Parke said: 

"Yes, but there must have been an independent circula- 

tion in the child, or the child cannot be considered 

alive for this purpose." Verdict: of Guilty. 

It is to be observed that while the prosecution 

failed to prove that the child eras "fully born, " the 

judge introduced a new principle, incidentally, in tais 

case - viz: "an independent circulation in the child." 

No indication is given of tie relation of this to the 
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subject of ereething. The 1 egel reporter of the case 

adds a footnote to this effect: "It may be s question 

whether a child has a completely separate circulation 

till the umbilical cord is divided; because, if that be 

divided, and not properly secured, the child iou].d 

bleed to death; which would rather lead to an inference, 

that while it is undivided, ;:oine, at least of the blood 

circulates through it." It does not seen to have 

struck the annotator to refer to the condition in w =rich 

there might be a. complete separate circulation, beebnd 

all doubt, while the umbilical cord is undivided, vie, 

in the case in which the child, cord and placenta are 

fully delivered outside the mother,e body. 

In 1634 ä ].iza :3rain was charged before '.r Justice 

â'ark with murder of her illegitimate child. It was 

:proved by two surgeons that the child had never 

breathed. The prosecution failed to prove t''i t the 

child had been wholly born at the time it wee killed. 

Verdict: Not Guilty of murder, but guilty of conceal- 

ment. 

Park, J., (in su mir_g up) . 1, child must be ectuv:.l- 

ly wholly in the world in a living stab to be the subject 

of a charge of murder; but if it has been wholly born, 

and is alive, it is not essential that it should have 

breathed at the time it was killed; as many children 

are born alive, and yet do not breathe for some time 

after their birth. But you must be satisfied that the 
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child was woolly bornra.t the time it was killed, or you 

ought not to find the yrisoner guilty of murder. r1,, ; c 1_l1. 

is not only my opinion, but the law was so l.aici '.cwt: in 

a case as strong as this, by e. very learned Judge / Judge 
1 - 

Justice Littledale) at the Old 3eiley, 

Thus, ? `r Justice Park held, with "r Tus tide i:ittle- 
dale, that being wholly born was necessary. He also 

held that breathing was not essernt iel to constitute 

"live birth," a matter on which Y.r Justice Littledale 

did not express a definite opinion, only remarking that 

breathing was no proof of complete delivery of the 

chìldts body. 

On the subject of complete birth without respiration, 

the reporter of this case adds a footnote detailing an 

instance where a child was removed from the womb by 

Caesarean operation thirteen minutes from the last res- 

piration of the mother. Two minutes later artificial 

respiration was begun, and after fifteen minutes natural 

respiration was established. In another case resus- 

citants were employed for an hour and five minutes by 

the watch before obvious signs of :Life appeared, the 

child recovering. 

In 1837 Ann Crutchley was charged with murder in 

having strangled her newly born child. The first count 

of the indictment charged that the prisoner, oeing big 

with a female child, did bring forth of tie body of her, 

the said Ann Crutchley, the said female child alive, 

and did afterwards strangle it. There were other 



count:, varying the statement of the mode of the death,, 

but all of then stated the birth of the c iild as above - 

imentioncd 

it appeared that the dead body of trie child was 

found concepi.ed under the prisoner's bed, with a black 

ribbon tied. ti ;.thy around the neck, the knot being 

exactly in t., e mAddle of the back of the neck, 

It was proved by 7r Ashwin., a surgeon, that the 

brain was gorged with blood, the lips livid, face 

viol1en, and the 7..u.n4Le entirely inflated; the umbilical 

cord being severed, but not secured in any way, but 

there did not appear to have been any effusion of blood 

from it, In hip: cross-examination Mr kslwin .aid 'The 

child might be whólly born, and the umbilical cord still 

remain attached to the mother by the placenta; the child 

might breathe and fully inflate tie lungs, yet the cir- 

culation from the Mother would sill go on for a few 

minutes, I think that the circulation from the mother 

to the child must have been going on When the ligature 

was tied around the child's neck, The circulation from 

the mother would go on for a few minutes after the child 

was fully born; and if the cord VMS not divided, the 

circulation from the mother would stop after a lapse of 

few ' iiiutee, ana an independent circulation take place 

in the child," 

This evidence was corroborated by that of :.'.r Steel, 

e iso e surgeon, who :.«ve it as his opinion that the 

ligature caused the death of the child and that it wan 

tied before the circulation between the child and the 
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eiother had ceased; and he furt:ier said, "I think, from 

the knot being tied so exactly et the back of the neck, 

the ligature was applied to the neck of the child after 

the head had protruded3and before the body had turned 

half round for the shoulders to pass." 

Godson, for the ori .oner.- A child cannot be tAe 

subject of murder till it has a complete independent 

circulation, and has been wholly detached from the 

mother. By the ter.? "born alive" is maant the being 

completely separated from the mother; and having a 

completely. independent circulation; end. the child would 

not, have an independent circulation for some time after 

it :ra.s completely brought forth unless the umbilical 

cord was divided. 

(The term "completely separated" is not altogether 

unambiguous. It may mean either "organic separation" 

or it may mean merely that the body is fully born from 

the mouler. This latter condition 1 shall. hereafter 
K 

call extrusion ") . 

earke, B,- There are several case2 on ti.s subject 

in :.essre Oarriw.e.ton & Payne's reports," 

Godson.- The cases of Ilex y, Poulton (a).,_ ,ex v. 

:inoch, (b) , and Ilex v. Brain (c) , in which the law is 

laid down as 1. have stated it." 

K i ,;. yxtrude, to thrust out; to urge, force, or press 
out; to expel.; as to extrude a foetus" imperial Lic- 
tiona.:cy. One wonders how this word ceaeed to be 
utied where it is so aptly applicable. 
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Parke, B,- »lt has been frequently so said in caees 

where the death has been caused by suffocttion, or o- 

ther injuries, which might have oc erred in the couree 

of unassisted delivery; but I should like to know if 

there has been any vase where it has been so held When 

a wilful wound has been inflicted during the birth of 

the child. At all eve_ts tzis indictment will not be 

suáported, unless it i e shown that the child was com- 

pletely born, as it is distinctly sverred that the 

child was brought forth before it was strangled. 

Parke, B., (in summing up) .- I am not aware that 

the law, as stated by the learned counsel for the pris- 

oner, hae ever been applied to ë. case where it has been 

proved that the woman has wilfully destroyed the child 

in the progress of delivery; however, I am setiefied 

about it on this indictment, the language of which. pre- 

eludes any question. It avers that the child was del- 

ivered forth from the body. The first count states 

as a fact that the prisoner, being big with child, did 

brine forth of her body the said child alive, and after- 

wards strangled It, Thwre are ott, countc, but I do 

not think it r3eceessere to call your attention to them, 

whether there might be any question on a count differ- 

ently framed, it is not necessary to say; perhaps there 

might not; but in order to conviction the first count 

Of this indictment, you must be satisified that the 

whole body of tie child had come forth from the body of 
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the mother when the l.ig &t:re was applied. If you 

think that the child was not killed after it had come 

forth, you will acquit. 1 tiirik_ it is essential that 

it should have been wholly produced. <ut supposing; 

you should be of opinion that the child was strangled 

intentionally, while it was connected with the umbili- 

cal cord to the mother, End after it was wholly pro- 

duced, in that case 1 ahould put the matter into a 

course of future inquiry directing you to convict the 

prisoner, and reserving the point for a hiflher tri- 

bunal, - my present impression being, that it would 

be murder if those were the facts of the case. 

t`erdict: hot G,uilty of murder - Canty of concea - 

inL; the birth. 

In this case the prosecution failed to prove that 

the child was 'Wholly produced." The judge incidental- 

ly stated his opinion that if the child was killed in- 

tentionally while connected with the umbilical cord to 

the mother, he would direct the jury to convict and he 

would reserve the point, his own impression being that 

it would be murder. This opinion, it will be observed, 

is not stated to have been founded on any consideration 

of an independent circulation as necessary to consti- 

tue live birth. 

In 1637 : lizabeth áe.lis was indicted for the wilful 

murder of her illegitimate child, by cutting off its 

egad. It appeared that the head of the child, severed 
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from its body, was found in a. privy c elonging; to a 

house at which the prisoner's father had lived, and 

that in the ea.r ie privy the body of the child was also 

found. evidence was given of a confession made by the 

prisoner, in which she stated that the child wee born 

in the privy, and nmite "a low gruffling nuise, eut did 

not cry;" that she went to the house and got an old 

knife, with which she cut% oí the head of the celild. 

The surgeon who examined the Jungs of the child 

stated that they were of a.. florid colour, and were in- 

flated, from which he was enabled to say decidedly that 

the infant had breathed, but he could not swear that 

the whole body of the child wee born at the time When 

the act of breathing and the consequent inflation of 

the lungs took place. He also said that it wan possi- 

ble for the head of the chile; to have been born, and 

the child tó have breathed, and yet the child might have 

died before the where body was born, and that spasm of 

the m.usclee of the uterus might, and sornetiues did pro- 

duce this effect, 

Coltman, J,, in sinning up.- There are three ques- 

tions in this case. First, wa.s the child born alive? 

Secondly, was it alive at the time wheee the heed was 

cut off? Thirdly, eas the act of cutting, off the head 

done by the prisoner? Tith respect to the first Ques- 

tion, in order to justify a conviction for murder, you 

muet be satisfied that the entire child was actually 

born into t: Le world in a living state. The fact of 
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its having breathed is not a decisive proof that it -ea:, 

born alive: it may have breathed and yet died before 

birth. You must be satisfied that the child was wholly 

born into the world in a livin_; stete; and if you are 

not so satisfied, you -ought not to convict the prisoner 

of murder, 

Verdict: 
. "Tot eei1ty cf murder, but guilty of conceal- 

ment 

In tris case the prosecution failed to prove that 

there was complete extrusion of the body front the mo- 

ther. 

In 1539, a woman named Reeves was charged with the 

murder of her infant, by striking it on the head, and 

by beating its hca .. ainst the wall of a. room. 

Bodkin, in stain, the case for the prosecution, 

said he had been inforr°ed there was a case before Mr 

Baron Parke, in which it had been decided, that the child 

muet have a separate 4.1e4 independent existence from 

that of the mother, in order to make the killing of it 

amount to murder. 

Clarkson, who was for the prisoner, steted, that, 

as it was on his information that 3odkin had acted, he 

felt it his duty, hsving since read the case referred 

to, to say that it did not go to so great an6xtent as 

his learned friend had supposed. 

Vaughan, J.- "I should have been very much sur- 

priced if it hEd.; because if that were the law, tae 

child and the afterbirth might be completely delivered, 
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and yet, because the umbilical cord wae not separated, 

the child might be knocked on trke head and killed, with- 

out the party who did it being guilty of murder. 

Verdict: 3:ot guilty of murder; but guilty of con- 

cealing the birth. 

The misunderstanding arose from not observing 

3aron ' 'arke ' s words "connected with the umbilical cord 

to the mother." 

The important fact to be noted here is that ::r f.od- 

kin apparently aseurled that separate and independent 
.Gt Y7rL t. a, n c C, 

existence could only mean iltaa.44041 of the cord. 
. er 

Justice Vaughan could not believe that if the afterbirth 

of the child were delivered the child had not a separ- 

ate and independent existence unleeo the umbilical cord 

were also severed. The point established, incidental- 

ly, is that separation of the after -birth constitutes a 

live birth without severing of the cord, 

In 1 41 Ann 'Wright was charged before Baron Gurney 

with the murder of her child by suffocating it. F. V. 

Lee, for the prosecution, in his opening, said, that as 

the prisoners had no counsel, it was his duty to call the 

attention of the learned .uaron to the evidence of the 

sureor, who would state, that, in his judgment, the 

child must have died before it was fully born, so as to 

have an independent circulation4) and that, 
if }iis Lord- 

ship agreed with the opinion expressed by Laror. Parke 

in the case of R. v. Enoch, it would not be necessary 

to proceed on the capital part of tne charge. Gurney, 

B. said ''I entirely concur tridthe opinion of Beron 

Parke, as expressed in the case of 7, v. .'noch.," '"r 
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",`actin, s. surgeon, was called, and he stated, that, in 

his judgrrientthe child raust have died before it had an 

independent circulation. 

It has to be noted that there is a possiole c infu- 

sion ,here of "fully born' with "hev ing an independent 

circulation." As the report of the case stands, it would 

appear that the prosecution failed to establish tee 

presence of a complete circulation - which was incident- 

ally referred to by _Baron Parke. Thus the ley is ad- 

vanced a stage by this case. 

In 1842, .l]aorough Trill; a was charged before Jus- 

tice ' rsk9.neith murder of her infant by strangling it 

with e by dkerchief. On the part of the prosecution 

there was strong evidence to prove that the child had 

been whooly produced alive from the prisoner's, body, 

and that she had etra.i Bled it by fasteni.n. e handker- 

chief or some such thing round its throat; but it was 

rleo clearly proved by r.r 'Wood, the surgeon who exam- 

ined the body of the child, that it must have been 

strangled before it had been separate from the mother 

by the severance of the umbilical cord: and it was 

further stated by 14r Wood that a child has, after breath- 
, 

ing fully, an independent circulation of its ow3a:, even 

while still attached to the mother by the umbilical cord, 

and that in his judgment the child in question had 

breathed fully after it had been wholly produced, and 

had therefore are independent circulation cf ita own be- 

fore and et the time it was str angled, aria! -r.ae ther in 

a state to carry on a separate aistence. . 

J4u , oAlfA ante w c.3 t k A. c--iv t 
bke- F G(.vsl r(7. nC' 9 R., y lLt.7L 4C7 w.t c 11 f . w3 , y .a,w vi.:,n -, u..r , 
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J. H. Cooke, for the prisoner, referred to the cases 

v. 'inoch and v. Crutcnley. 

;rskine, J. I agree with the view of the law tak- 

en by my Brother Parke in the case of eex v. i;rutchley; 

and if it sriould become necessary I chah adopt the course 
he suggests in that case, and reserve tee question for 

the opinion of the Judges. 

Erskine, J. (inlsumming up) .- 
6If 

you are ea.tisffed 

that this child had been wholly produced from the -body 

of the prisoner alive, and that the prisoner wilfully 

and of her malice aforethought strangled trie child 

after it had been so produced and while it ruas alive, 

and hile it nad, according to the evidence of the sier- 

geon, an independent circulation of its own, I are of 
Ln Gtjy 4C(,fl ,t. a kt.i en z ár u . rc is P zM e aril s ey'ew rt L 

opinion that the e'.argeris made out against the .iris- 

oner, although the c.ruild, at the time it was so strane- 

led, still remained attached to the mother by the navel- 

etring. Verdict: Guilty. The case was reserved by 

tee learned Judge for the epinicn of the fifteen Judges, 

who held the conviction right. 

pith these ceeee befere hi. ^. eir Janes Fitzjemes 

Stephen in "A Digest of tige Criminel l:aw, "published in 
a. 

lb, etz.:.ted the 1û.r7 thus (a) : "A child becomes human 

being within the meaning of this definition, when it 

has completely proceeded in a living state fron the 

body of its mother (ii. v. Poulton), whether it has or 

has not breathed (ïì. v, Drain), and whether the navel 

( a. ) t' , 3.53. r 
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string has or has not been divided (1i. v. jrilloe), and 

the killing, of e ich child is homicide, whether it is 

killer. %; injuries inflicted before, during, or after 

birth (1 Russ. Cr). r. living child in its mother's 

yvoefe, or a child in the act of birth, even though such 

child may have breathed, is not a human beige, within 

the meaning of this definition, and the killinf of 

such a child is not homicide (R. V. Hoch; .. V. .fright; 

v. Sell.is) " 

&tephen does not cite, ,end flparently has not no- 

ted, in thiE connection the cr.re of v. Hu,ndlee, 

tried in 144, in which Juetice .Brett stated the law 

differently. The following quotation giver the poei- 

tion as reported in 13 Cox, 8c. ""?rhtt, J., in sum- 

ming up, directed the jury that though the indictment 

ma s for wilful murder, it was open to them on such an 

indictment to convict the prisoner of me.nalaughter, or 

of the lesser crime of concealment of birth. Az to 

this laEt heee, it did not sie;ni.fy whether the child 

wao born alive or not, and as it was clear that the 

prisoner had wrapped the body in an apron and put it in- 

to a box under a bed, and that she had told no one, she 

wa.s at least guilty of concealment. But, as to the 

graver question, though. there Was no evidence of any 

act of violence, he tole' there ae a nutter of lawlthat 

if, either before or after the birth of the child, she 

had made up her mind that the child should die, and 

after it etas born olive she, with intent that it should 
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die, left it to die, and it did so in consequence, she 

would be guilty of murder; or again, if she made up 

her mind to conceal the birth, and did attempt to con- 

ceal it by methods which would probably end in death, 

and they did end in death, she would be guilty of mur- 

der, even though she did not intend murder; but, sup- 

posing the prisoner had not made up her mind that the 

child would die, yet had determined that none but her - 

,elf should be present at its birth, without intending 

final concealment, but only for the purpose of hiding 

her s tai:.e for a. time, and had to that intent delivered 

herself, she would in the eye of the law, !nave inves- 

ted herself with. a responsibility from the moment of 

birth - namely, that of the care and charge of a 

helplese creature; and if, after having assumed such 

a care ancá, charge she allowed the child subsequently 

to die from her wicked negligence, t!I.t would make her 

guilty of manslaughter. Iris "Lordship then reviewed 

the evidence as to murder, and slid that t Bough he 

would not say there was no evidence, yet, as such as 
wee) 

there was consistent with innocence as well as with 

guilt, it was the duty of the jury to yield to the 

milder interpretation. The real question for them, 

therefore, was, whether the prisoner was guilty of mans - 

laughter as he tied defined it. As to this, they 

would eleve to consider whether the child was born 

alive - i.e., whether it existed as a live child, 

breat .ing end living by reason of breathing through its 
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own lungs alone, without deriving any of its livid' or 

power of living by or through any connection with its 

mother. If they were satisfied of this, and that the 

mother, having made up her mind to be alone at the 

birth, caused its death by wicked negligence after its 

birth, they would return a verdict of guilty according- 

ly. 

Verdict: ä::a,nsl áughter. Sentence, ten years' penal 

servitude," 

The development of toe law .ay be tz°e.z/ced through- 

these cases. The rle.°st requirement is that "the whole 

bode be brought into the wordd (i,ittlPd,tile), i:e. com- 

pleto extreasion. Next is the furt,jer requirement of 

"an indepen ient circulation" before the child can be 

considered alive. The first is a :lattsr of ordinary 

non -j.)rof?seonal testimony. '_'h:: second depends ?x?eo:Cl 

the nedical answer to the question,. lhat constitutes 

an independent circulation? T,nt, evidence of, :Tr Ashwin 

in v. Crutchley, t'rie.t tep circulation frort the mother 

to the child would go on after full oreathing, is in 

accordance with the fe.ctr, of ordinary parturition. 

The statement of Wood in . v. Trilloe "that a Ohild 

has, after breathing fully, ari independent circulation 

of its own, even while still attached to the :°Icther by 

the umbilical cord" is unjustifiable except by ^trt?.inini; 

eXwrf,ccc. . 
the., RiTTft-' 7°INa3niY?fF, of "iY'_de?cSenáE'?1t, " or by ,-rlp?dTtg 

an .:.seur.pti.on that iG entirely. di£'provcd ree r1.od_icrl facts 

of everyday occurrence. If by "independent" he meant 



that, whereas all blood formerly went from the child 

: tom e4-ß to the plecenta, some now goes, on the 

ee>tabliehment of respiration, to the child's own lungs 

and that this is an independent crculetion, then he 

was right. eut this will not satisfy the requirements 

of the law; and there can be no doubt that the decision 

of the fifteen Judges in supporting the verdict was 

based upon a medical fallacy. :.'.r `.food was wrong in 

his opinion that a, child after breathing, fully and 

"while still a,tteiched to the mother by the umbilical 
11 

cord must necessarily have an independent circulation." 

It might or might not have, as will appear presently. 

"independent" was at most a potentiality; the law 

reouires an actuality - e complete cutting off of the 

"living and the power of living through any connection 

with the mother." it would appear that ì.r Justice 

:3rett in order that there might be no misunderstanding 

re &;aedin; trie application of medical facts to cases in 

issue, stated the law in a manner that admits of no 

r.isconceotion. "A child," he Sees, is born alive, 

when it exists as a. live child breat .irn and living by 

reason of breathing tkrrougn its own lungs alone. 

out derivine ary of its living; or po ser oî l: vi.ng.by or 

throw ?h an' connection with its mother." 

much being tyre law, the question now arises: 

W3at are the medical facto regardin6 ecrturition? The 

broad features of this procese rare: The child ie ue- 

ua.11y :Dorn, i,e. is extruded, and breathes or cries (cry- 
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ire; presupposes breathin ,', although one or two extra- 

ordinar;y cases suggest e- caveat), or is helped to 

breathe or cry, within a few seconds after; the cord in 

then tied and severed, whether it has ceased to bent 

or not; and the after -birth comes away in from, saj, 

Live to twenty ':?inutes. 

'.e may now state some propositions in greater de- 

tei1 :- 

1. i± 1 child whose body is completely extruded from 

the nother's Olaf still, as regards c. ett?a1 living, be 

in the oreele condition as it ;aas when in the womb. 

2. On the other hand, a child whose body is come 

'aletely extruded from the mother's may be breathing, 

MOVin, , and cryin . It is then crtnable of living, 

and liable to have this capability nade an actuality 

by the tieing or breaking cf the cord, or the sever- 

ing; of the organic connection of the placenta with 

the uterus, 

3. ";reat'aing may occur in the pr.ogrese of the 

birth, before the child's body ie completely extruded 

from the mother's. Breathing, therefore, is not 

evidence of complete extrusion of the bode. 

The cord e. i y continue to beat for a consider.aole 

time after the child is ext:euded and is great ping 

=.nd. crying. _hut brea.tleing is not evidence of an 

independent circulation wh).le t.n.e placenta is attached 

to the uteru s, although unfortunetelj it has been 

ANfac 

;)toted i z.m redica.l pulsations that "the pulsatios of 
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the cord cease as soon as rese,iration commences." 

4. If the lecenta is in orTanic connection with 

the uterus, and the ccrd not interfered with: (1) 

pulsation of the cord would mark probable passage 

of blood from the child to the mother and nrobe.ble 

return: (2) non- bulsation would not exclude the possi- 

bility of the Pastiage of some blood from the mother 

to the child. Therefore, unless one be certain 

that the placenta is actually separated, one cannot 

he certain that there ie an independent circulation 

in the child. in other words: while eny portion of 

the placenta rote inr an org ..r..ic eonnection with the 

uterus, whether the cord ee puleating or not, there 

is a possibility that blood ray be .posing; from the 

pltecentE to the child; 1e. t}'tat the child ?nay still 

ee deriving, or be capable of deriving, some df its 
or 

living powwe of living from the mother. 

5. on the other hand, the cord may continue to r,u1- 

,ta not only after breathinç; has been estaelished, 

but after the placenta has been completely separated 

from the mother. `n is arch 14äz, 190 5, Dr. 

Rogers, of Adelaide, who had been making observations 

at Pì:' request, delivered a women at her fourth con- 

finement inement of a. .f'ä11 term, full sized, healthy female 

child. The cord pulsated for seven minutes, and 

then he expressed the placenta. The cord continued 

to beet efter the delivery of the placenta for a 

.period of three minutes. There was no bleeding to 

(A %Ytan.,a- c,n. acrt,tetC. arcet )i:xtt (1f4xu ç t1 A 
{1 

.cón4I IR3B, I 9g 
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harm or endanger the child. 
(n tt,= ...1,_cn,de, 

G. Complete birth, then, with an independent circu- 
m ccC c oab 

lation, legally requires a chfld with its body cox_i- 

pletely extruded from the mother's and (1) the pla- 

centa scoarn ted from the womb, or (2) the cord 

severed. It is to be observed that while the cord 

is merely tied but not actually co-npletely severed 

(so far as regards the umbilics.: sin)., one cannot 

definitely say, even if there is ro pulsation ob- 

srvabie, that all circulation in it har actually. 

stopped, 

n a, to state a case that will rut the position in 

the nrovero>ial nut- shell; Suppose E. physician sew the 

child on the bed, 1?vin ; and l,r.eathin r tart r of an 

hour after delivery, the cord not cut, but pulan tin., or 

not puts &ting, and the a:f ter- b;.rth not visible by exan- 

in&.tion; and that he left the room and on '.iis return 

found the after- birth delivered and the child's head 

cut off; could he say whether the child ':a.d been 1 eaily 

born alive or not when the head gas cut off? He 

could not; because he could not nay whether or not he 

ded'apit :.tion was done after the delivery- of he plsenta, 

or whether ur not there was an or, 2nic connection be- 

tween the placenta and the6terusw.hen he left the roo. 

This is the medico-le7a1 position, assuming that '.r jus- 

tice .;.rett's statement of the law it correct; and it 

has not been upset or even challened. 1Purther, it is 

lozical, consistent, and agrees with the law as .L id 
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down by the fifteen Judges. 

isle question more on teas subject : - If the physic- 

ian were not present at the birth, could he say that 

any circumstance, other than (a) the finding of food in 

the stomach, Or (e) the presence of organic ceenges in 

the cord, certain evidence of live birth in the 

legal criminal sense? if ne shculd sae so, it is pro- 

bable t.,iat after counsel' cross -exaa linetion and ad- 

dress 
/ 
tile jury would give li :;tle wei6'.i t to his vle 

dente. 

It is advisaüle to consider in some detail. the 

subject of tae death of a child air it is fully born 

when such death i;; due to cause:; arising; before, or 

during, -Eau t not ;. f t err, the birth, 

': usee11 says (a): "in infant in its mother's womb, 

not being; in rerun rig , is not considered as a Ber- 

son who ce n be killed within the description of murder; 

and if e woman being quick or great with child, takes 

eny potion to cause en abortion, or if another gives her 

any such potion, or if a person strikes her, whereby the 

child wit iin her in killed, it is not murder or manslaugh- 

ter (h), but is punishable under 24 and 25 lrict. C. 100, 

s. 58, post, p: 829 (i) . 

(e) A :'rea.tiee en Crimes and .ißde,tleanors, 7tn edn., 

Vol. i, p. 663. 
(h) 1 Hale, '433 

(i) 3 Co. inst. le, 1 ?t.wk C. ;1 [should ve 3n, 4. 16. 

4 is1, Cole. leb. 1, .c:.st, e.C. 227. Contre, 1 433, 
end í:taundf. 21; but the reason on which the opinions of 
the twe lest ,eriters .+ee,., to re i'cur:ded, namely, tne diffi- 
cult, : of a,scertain;r_g -.e :: fact can Apt be considered as sat- 
icfactory, ueless it oe eu_pposed tnat suce ft c , vv ri never 
+.fe clearly eGta.blished. ::ee ,,xod. c. v. 22, 23. 
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"e here a cAild., corn alive, afterwards dies ey 

reason of pOtione, or bruises received in the womb, 

thoze who administered the potion or caused the oruiec 

seer to be guilty of murder (i) . on an indictment for 

manslaughter it appeared that the prisoner, who prac- 

tised midwifery, was called in to attend a woman in la- 

bour, and when the head of the child hecsme visible, the 

prisoner, being grossly ignorant of the art which she 

professed, and unable to deliver the woman with safety 

to herself and the child (as might have been done by a 

person of ordinary skill), broke and conwressed the 

skull of the infant, and thereby caused its death inne- 

dietely cf er it was born. It was argued that the 

c gild being en ventre sa mere at the time the wound was 

given, the prisoner could not be guilty of manslaughter; 

Gout, upon i . ca.oe reserved, a conviction of ma_nsla u7h.ter 

was held right (j) . 

""Jpon an indictment against L:. woman for the murder 

of her child, gaule, J., told the jury that if a person 

intending to procure abortion does an act which causes 

a c 4ild to be born alive so much earlier than the natur- 

al time that it is born in a state eruch less capable of 

( j) _,. v. .senior, 1 ï.'ood. 346; 1 T cwit., 183n. >ee 
A. v. Brown, 62 J.i.'. 521. The murder of pastard chil- 
dren was specially punished by 21 Jac. 1 c. 27, which, 
with an Irish Act on te.e same subject, was repealed in 
I613 (43 seo. 111, c. 56). Concealment of Sl.rt'rl is 
now ouniGhed under 24 and 25 s'ict. c. 100. s. 60. poet, 

P. 773. 



living, and afterwards dies ii, consequence of its ex- 

posure to the external world, the person who by her 

misconduct so brings a child into the world, and puts 

it thereby into ì situation in n:hict it cannot live, 

is guilty of murder (mac) . 

ä.ussell in a footnote to the cases of á noch and 

Wright ways (a): "The true test, of separate existence 

in the theory of the law (whatever it may be in medical 

science) is the answer to the question, 'whether the 

child is carrying on its òeing without the help of the 

mother's circulation., 't v. I-,r.itc:iard (1901) 1? 

310, eiight, J. A. v. Iz,ad, 2,` Cold, 69C;, ha.nnell, ú." 

The argument if the case of Pritczard turned on 

criminal nezligence generally at toe time of the birth, 

as being a cause of the death; ond. '..'r Justice *.right 

steted tat it enlist î;co -proved Viet the child had peen 

fully horn o ;fore it cried, otherwise there could be n..o 

ro.urder or manslauhter in coneccuence of t.cts dome 5e- 

fore or during the birth. On the., subject of complete 

birth he directed the jury that "the true teet of 

separate existence in the theory of the Tao?! (whatever 

it r?i it be in medical science) is the answer to V e 

question 'whether the child is carrying on its tieing 

wi,r.tvut the help cif the mother's circulation?' If yes, 

then it ìh?.d a separate e.- ;cistence, even though it might 

not be fully born; if re, it had Po sech separate legal 

.:, 

(a) Xbid, p, 664. 

7b4; 2 Cox, 5(C.. 
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existence.. 

'_:'edically, the only condition in which a child 

could be positively said to ioe carrying on its being 

without the help of tho ï.lother's circulation while not 

"fully born," would be the condition in which the pla- 

centa was completely extruded before the living child 

was deliver d. 

In the case of . zod the question arose as to death 

due to íi feet, a subject vtiich was dealt with b, : Jus- 

tice ±sett in h,, v. dandley, and ;,...r Justice Channel di- 

red ed the jury that in order to convict of manslau ,ti- 

ter, i t muet be proved tout the neglect was su Sequent 

to and of prior to the complete birth. 

It will be obsery d thet :.ussell, unlike Lrc thol<±, 

has doubt â to yhet ar á c'oild born alive and d,,'in 

tì rcafter by reason of potions or bruises received in 

tOe womb, is the s b j ec t of murder, and he gives e- 
ferences. An exyrinati.vn of these shows the position 

of authorities in respect to the law. 

Hale says (a) : "If a. woman be quick or greet with 

child, if she takes, or another gives her any potion to 

make an abortion, or if a-man striket her, whereby the 

child within her is killed, it is not murder no an- 

sloo titer by the law of :1n 71and, because it is not yet 

in rerum nab, tho it be a great crime, and by the 

judicial law of ;; ;oses ( xod. F, -_l, 2.2) was uunishable 

(á) 1 aale, 432. 
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with death, nor can it legally be made known, whether 

it were killed or not, 22 E, 3 Coron, 263. it is 

if after such child were born alive, end baptized, 2 nd 

after die of the stroke given to the ?Mother, this is 

not hb :icide, I, ti, 3. 23. b. Coron, 146." 

aaw:tins7c. 13 rmisquoted as 31 in both Aussell 

Vol. i, p. 663, and .; rohhold, p, 877 , e. lá says (a) : 

"And it was anciently holden, that the causing of an 

abortion, by giving a potion to, or striking a woman 

big with child, was murder. nut at this day it is 

said to be a great misori::ion only, and not murder, un- 

less the child be born alive and die thereof, in which 

case it seems clearly to be murder, notwithstanding some 

opinions to the contra.ry.4-- Vi'te 1 i-lale, 433. 23. i:ss, 

94, B. 2. c,29. s. lb, 3 Inst, 50, 3 Ass. 2, r, 

Cor, 66, Dalt, c. 93. . »xodus, c. xxi, v. 22, 23,77 

East says (b) : "La:Lice may be directed against any 

person within the king's peace. Therefore to kill an 

alien enemy within the kingdom is ;nurcler, nnl es in the 

actual heat and exercise of war, ;3o to kill one attain - 

ted of felony otherwise than by a lawful Fexec nt ion; or 

one in a pra.emunire, nut to kill a child in its mother's 

womb is no murder, but a great misprision: and ,nta.undford 

and Lord Hale are of the same opinion, even where the 

(A) l Hawk. 95. 

t) 1 227. 



child is born alive, and afterwards dies by reason of the 

potion or :guises it received in the womb; which opin- 

ion they seem to ground on the difficulty of ascertain- 

ing the fa ::t: certainly not ¿. satisfactory reason, 

where the fact is clearly established; and according to 

all other opinions the latter is murder." 

Cole says (a.) : "If a woman be quick with childe, 

and by a potion or otherwise ki1leth it in her woinbe ; 

or if a °_ûn beat her, w7e.erey the ch íl dedieth in her 

body, and she is delivered of a deadchiid i e, this s a 

reat nieprisiori, and no ìaurth r: but if tie child.e be 

born alive and deeth or the potion, battery, or other 

cause, this is larder :f.or in law it is a-..cco,.inted a rea- 

sonable creature, in rerun natura, when it is born a- 

alive. And the book in 1 3. was never holden for 

1a-4, And 3 ASS. Ç. 2 is but a re4ition of that case. 

And so horrible an offence should not be unpunished. 

And so wa.s the law holden in ixacton; time." 

As the outcome of ell this., a good may oe.eetions 

on anomalies present themselves to the ordinary medical 

mind: (a) Vifiy destruction of e foetus in utero is not 

murder, while the killing of it, say an hour after, when 

it is fully born, is murder; (b) 'Why injury to a foetus 

in utero, afterwards causing death of the child - though 

it may have moved, breathed and cried but while not com- 

pletely ee_oareted from its mother is not murder, while 

(a) 3 Coke, 5. 
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if the injury waspresurriably or possibly less, and c.used 

death only after the child was fully separated, tr.e 

crime is murder; (o) ehy e mother who go neglects her- 

self ás to cause her child to be born in a non-viable 

condition should be guilty of no crime; (d) Why ne:;iect 
after a child is fully born may be manslaughter, but 

neglect before such birth/ causing death after/ is net 

so; (e) e'riy a pereon who inflicts such an injury an a 

child in the pZ'oce, ti of its birth as to kill it before 

it ie fully ,epaxe.ted from the mother should be guilty 

of no crime llriça.tc;Qever. A Cl.iscus;sion of these ques- 

tione would prove very interesting as a study of the 

ari:Ti.. o f and te:c reason for the law, but it would be 

beeide the point hcxe,. The most outstanding aa.nornEly 

:ts t-te one la.:=t m';rrtionedz 

it villi be Fp.p±:rí et that te e coiru,ion law definition 

of a e;:.=rson or -.ei :r4j ,r,ibra.cee a number of require- 

WO, 3, 

mente, The .e'Ar Zealand c;i'.i!-,ine.l eodE..)ft.lrnishE'e 8.n. in- 

t ^ other e>:trerne o' the lu .-r' c requirements 4 a.n , e o :: te .e 

rdin¿; what constitutes a il%..itean eeir..t;e It is there 

laid down, w. 154;, 41.7.oreicid<;_ is te killing of e. humeri 

tieing by another directly or indirectly,, by why means 

whatecever. r'.. 155, 1+, &ii.d becomes e human c,eing 

. . tcrin the meaning of thiç Act ,ll:r it hee completely 

proceeded in e living state from the body of it mother, 

eheteer le ees oreetr.e:d ca* not, whether it ha: en inde- 

pendent ci.a°culetion or not, ,,37 v+ilet.ler the nrvpl strir.-r 

is severed or not. The killing of such child is 

honiieite when it dies in consequence of injuriee reccil; ed 
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before, during, or after birth." By these definitions 

the law stretches out to form a link to bridge the gap 

that the .i4nglish Common Law leaves between abortion on 

the one hand e.n infanticide on the other. A supposed 

c.çe will make triie evident. If, when a child's head 

in the process and progress of birth, protrudes from the 

mother's body, some person sAoul.cï cut off the head or 

destroy the brain so that the child ceaees to live, un- 

der the einglish law tail would be no :Murder, since the 

child was not legally born alive not caving had a complete 

and separate existence from the mother; on the ogler hand, 

under thee¡, Zealand law this would be murder, seeing 

that the child was a human being within the meaning; of 

the statute before it died. ¿The :ewZealand Act meets 

the requirements referred to by Baron Pollock in connec- 

tion with the subject of Concealment of Birth, 1;i11 

introduced into the imperial rarlia rei:.t ir. 1909 proposed 

to ;.'lake it e felony to eestroy an i efent during birth 

under circ;l:atánces, which would have 3:ta e the act .eler- 

der if the child were Bally b0.Ln. Stich legielatiail 

es the eew ;'e .lr nd Code e fact::;, aeeides reriovin, glar- 

ing anomaliee in the law, has very distinct merits from 

the leoint of view of defini teeess in the requirements 

of evidence. It lEaveS little place for tale possibil- 

ity of e conflict of fredical opinion, since the low's 

re: uir.ewen.ts involve little if a.nyttieg else t:.sn T-atters 

of fact or oûservat. ion .i:.at can be tec t .f ien to by rn 

ordinary witnesi. slelost :es conclusively f+-rd e t iefaC- 

torily as by an czdinery mec' ic:c 1 practitioner oe s r:ed.i- 
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cß:.1 expert. It is this seme tendency to simplicity- and 

definiteness in evidence that iE exhibited in recent 

health and food le!;isi ation th which all conflict of 

medical opinion rearding wla.t is "injurious to health" 

is obviated by the addition of the words "within the 

meaning of the Act"- the act itself. containing the 
GO k c.,,,,-1 ;4 c r.4. 

definitions or statements as to what ispin jurions. 
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C H`PTAF X. 

tf'¡.'r} -`+'f'ii 
OP T 

]n'r t, :,r,1,., ..,:v.G Un i_,1_, 

One cannot ñel.to being rtruck with the number of 

trials for infanticide in which P . verdict is brought 

in, ":ìtiot of :":'urctar, át.t Guilty of Concealment of 

:E3ïrth.3 It is not uncommon to try a man for an of- 

fence ^f r . Tria jor degree, e.g. r1urd sr, end to find 

guilty of one of a minor degree, e.g., r.G.nsàla.tightex. 

;ut to w,; tried for one offence an found áui:Lt,v of ano- 

ther, and tat-It of an a.pl,a.rc:r:tly different Lcrt, is not 

common. ln fact, tne position set forth in the ver- 

dict referred to is xost t:c>cus.iar in lam, il' -lot unique. 

The t.:ä'oÿ:zt f láilz, to prove ?i.:zrder of a child in cta:rise- 

C?,uéí:rJce of failure a Ll.ùï'6 tU prove tae a3x'e..,.1.T.1.1.ïIal"y necessity, 

i,live. birth." The7'eu",iGii, YJëicl. on t;1N legal 

?ar'E'.; i's;1ptiJn t.ïat every V.i.l.i is bora Joad until tile 

contrary j e proved, the piosecution 42513;i)e3 dead uirth 

as a f7rE3lir".1a.ry to tnp cri.-, e of con ce-.l:tieï:t of birth 

by the secret d1.Snosition of a dead body, and tile j1Ldi2>e 

punishes for this latter ststutcr.y crime. Pius it 

happens tï?F:.t a. CüTr,r,tori l.c';'+:' presumption, :'+nlciì was meant tO 

act 0.s a. protection to the innocent, 1s used es 4a as- 

sumption, without proof, not as an i.r:dictnf:nt to 

proved, of r,:ri:A in evidence for a?z,)i,her and a differ- 

ent crime. The failure of the Crown to prove the 

cai.id urn alive is not legal or logical proof that it 

was not so born; but the lag introduces a general or 

univers"i pxE:sumptior, which ie assumed r.,.0 Ui±?.1iw.lE',t2t to 
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this, in order to establish an "alternative" offence. 

In all probability the offender would Aa.ve beer, found 

not guilty of any crime whatsoever on an2ictment for 

concealment by a sec.cet disposition. 'Jut in tne 

failure to prove murder, there is found a possibility 

of arriving at a. verdict of Guilty of somethin; else. 

Lnd the Taore Ctifficult it is to prove live birth, tak- 

in into account t'qe rcqui:ccmants of the 1.nw r%nd t e 11P.. 

t1;y ce of the evidence usual17- ijlbt, Vie easier will 

it eiierlly lie on tLe consciencel of the jurors if 

-tcy brin,A in verdict of .1-3noealv;ent of jirth. This 

subjet is of such importF-ynce that a dotEiled historical 

etoteet Of t:te law will not Oc out of place. 

132'1 t'Icre was 'in .:,ct to prevent the 
a.4. 

3et.royirì te T.I.I...7nerin6 of .:.s.tard CAildren1 

; The .oreamle of tl'ri2 1,Ct the iìtn- 
tion or the lezlisl:T.-ture: "*.I.:re.s many law.' Th:aen tat 

have Ocen delivered of ,:-.LELc,rd Childrn, to avoid teir 

glanc, and to escape i:'unishment, do secret14 bury or 

conceal the reeth of their fliildren, and after, if tile 

C nd Child be fou dead d ,- the ss*id Women o alle4 ge that the 

said Child wan born dead; w'eas it falleth out some 

tie (although hardly it is to be proved) that the skJ.id 

Child or Chftdren were murtered bj the seid Jonen, tneir 

Lewd lActhers, or by their i,ssent or l'romirement:" Ay 

this Act, any woman who endeavoured to corneal the 

death of Aer bastard child or 2rocured others to do so, 

by secret disposal of the body, whetner it was born 
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alive or not, ^hould suffer death as in case of : urder 

unless W2e could prow) `Jy one witness at least that the 

child was born dead. 

In T8o3 this Jlet m :?îèZed oïl account of some 

doubts having been entertairied resrectir.g its true sense 

meaning and "it having in sundry cases, been found dìiffi- 

cult and incor?.7eni.e.r.t to be put in practice;" and 43 Coo. 

3, C. 56, °. 4, enacted that trials for cn i.ld murder 

were to be governed by the same rulee of :_vi,'cnce End .i:':ì.'E±- 

surnAion ae other trials for murder. Aprclvi,To was 

added that any prisoner charged with euch murder and ac- 

quitted might be imprisoned years, if the endea- 

vour to conceal the birth secret burying or other- 

wise were shown in the course of the e.aà.dence. Conceal- 

ment of de th wee no lo er n capital off encé, but con 

cea,ln ïit of Oir th 1. J. secret disposal of the dead hoc:.y 

was established a.s an offence to be otxniahert by impris- 

onment, ccintin4nt,, however on the i'a.1ux°e to Jrove 

murder. 

The next ti Gct.t? 1£ rea.c'hE:d. in t'(it? OGnsol. i Cia t i T'i_;_ Let, 

9(àeo. 4, c. 31, s. 14. .Ey it, the lay r,ia.d:l ap- 

plicable not merely to C?1stN;l'Ct:?' but to LL-!-1 cy)-1.I..fi..'t?n; 

and concealment of b1:: th was established as a. ` 1"dE'rytE?nnor 

independent of any charge of murder. It toe same time 

conccsF.l°;ient was retained aa rn alternative of ̀'e nce, 

contingent on the failure to prove murdr_;r. 

The t=:Zird and present etF'.?'L-' of the law was reached 

in 1;561. The Criminal Lew Consolidation Jet or that 

year ¡ 24 25 ";Iic . c. 1;,C;, s. 6 1 says: p' i f any 'domcin 

shall be delivered of a Child, every 'e.rson who shall, 



by any secret Disposition of the dead Body of the said 

Child, whether such Child died before, at, or after its 

Birth, endeavour to conceal the *Birth thereof, ehall be 

Guilty of ?. :_ic.dem anor and K.'jfl convicted thereof 

shall ow láble .at the discretion of the Courf, to be 

imprisoned for any term ne t.:Ker.edï.né; two years, with 

or without :nard labour: Provided that if Eln,y. Person 

tried. for the _arder of any Child shall. be acquitted 

thereof, it shall be lawful for the jury by whose Ver- 

dict such person shall be acquitted to find, in case it 

snail co : ppear in Evidence, that the Child .TCl4d recent- 

ly been born, an4 that such i Fr; c;L 4icl, by some secret 

.Ui.:,;ßsition of the dead jAdy of buc.h, t;;h.i1d, endeavour to 

conceal t:ae Birth thereof, e fld thereupon the Court may 

pass such sentence as i" such person had teer; convicted 

upon a::i 'i.,.aclictmt;a1t for the c.'Qnec;a.lme.t ox' the ,sirth." 

tae -`ü,s~d.{er Act, (i) i::' there were no evidence 

to c.:.avict the Y1otnt'r, t,til:;ïl aiCLCer b ú.Ylí_!. abettors, on an 

7.'rldict'.f!+ent for ooncer.lme:tlt, escaped conviction; and (2) 

under the 
.. 

). rOV;r c, the mother c01!ti be convicted, 

Az the law now is: (:1.) c_ vcry ;sc assists in con- 

ce41elt can be indicted, .ll+tli tlVie is any evidence 

against tri: :notaer or not; (2) every per=iQn who assists 

can Os; indicted 3z a¡ri.ncis,a.l ana not :1.ca.°el,}i an G.ider 

?nu abettor; (3) any secret disposition is azfficic:zt; 

and (4) any e2".s'ari, not merely t;.Ae lo t;'iel°, , i.r! Eed for 

the murder, may Je convicted under tie 

tae ',,other be so conTictQd, or not. 

Tf:iiá8 it 'Zas happened tne.t a la's t?liifi `;:,11.4; intended 
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at first to ci,ec?c the riurdírr of full terre or viable bps- 

tard children by their lewd ?rothers who secretly buried 

their bodies, 'ra,.s been expz,rdec'. ir: such a. ra,J vo to 

subject to to L:rr;.wc:n-,crt with :nard labour any 

iiJo'."i1um rtr"'riCCi Ul' líYlï.?2r .'if'Cl. ?:'ho Cli.bpcáe,f`, of the dead 

bOdj G':i a two F:loY7ti1s1 foetus in euch aWay as to pre- 

,. 

v821.: he '.!C)r1.1 . 1F>i'ge fron 171:îl."iYi;:", }las been del- 

ivered o? it; í,1&c 

tJ 

r:e' one '113, J?tî or without 

her r1.r 3vv ly. . 

ThG evidence il support cf almo-!t incte.adibZ.e 

\ 
,;"t,. ., :: .;, :r t is c .t i:?. i. l i the f a i_ l o :: i. . ; reported cases. 

lif A . when the e P'. C t ¡ :Teo. 4. c. 31 was V i n force 

lii;t.r ..Ile in l'le case r.i, Çr7 lnf tf Cox J 
` , -, 

368¡ S1If, is not ïl+_'ce$nF..r: that it should !1:'''T.'^. 

been borr1 alive, but .i.t rr,tr.rt rß: cned. e^c:riod 

;4''!lE:ii, but for úb?'.":o î.Ct'.id.erf:ël cir.cul'ItF.l.c.::,c:es, such_ eí' 

disease on the part of itself or of its mother, it .;i,;:ht 

have been born alive. There iE no law r/Al1C-Cl C0r1?Je.i.s a 

a woman to :proclain aer. own want of c.3a,stit,lT, a.3ic1 if 

she had ,:isca.rried s.t, a time when the foetus was but û 

few months old, s.nci thereftre could have had rio chance 

of life, you could not convict her upon this ch.ere. .o 

specific 1imì t can be cosigned to tAe period w:.et, the 

chance of life begi.diS3, })ut it may, per.iiicíp c, e .^í: í C;..r 

assumed that under seven months the <,"l'oat ,):e';?Lbi '_itf 

(2) 
is that tete c'.:ild, would 'not t.re oorn alive." , ` 

In 

1664, under the ?Jï'ee:t Let, :.úrcn :.rsti.n (á.) hold that 

y 

v, i. [1 ?'1t3 T ¡ 

9 
Cox, . . t,C.E,. 
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a,ï'cetus about half the length of a jia.n's finger, hav- 

ing the sha..pe of (:,= child, -.,'Ls a child within the mean- 

ing of the statute. lie said that he saw nothing to 

limit the void "chilci" .:r the sts.tute to a child likely 
ea. .., u 

to live or<ïz e, but as soon a.^ the foetus hPd the out- 

ward appearza.rce 41 a. child it was sufficient: but he 
.NJC :L.f. Pitc-tut 

promised to reserve the point a conviction of Guilty, 

Verdict: .jot Guilty. 

Ti 'ik act of .)a.rliament in question has given rise to 

other anomalies. One jucie, ïAj' Justice a mi t.1, in the 

case of A. v. Hewitt, 1666, 4 V. & i +`,, 1101, left it to 

the jury to say whet..iar "the off r. ing dad so far ma- 

tured as to become a child, or was only a foetus, or 

the unfor :le;I subject of a premature 1nießca.rrial e. " 

Talk aoout the incieani t.ene: e of medical language after 

this legal :pronouncement 

L'urtrer, in the case R. v. 3leep ('j Cox lJ ry 

. 

L' 559) 

Justice -:yiw., left it to Lae jury to say what a sec- 

ret disposition ,gas.. , in vu . i:ro a, (4 

1G4ù' ' t.': äe, t it 11'E s a .baron ,.:c..rtiYl ïlt J 

r r. 1 
! Cr. 

C"ue'otit)ri of ZF:w 

for the T'ud.t°e, 1;1-t.c,thcr t,,.at had been r. secret disposi- 

tion of the. body, i.. c», a disposing of it in such 4. 

place ac tht.t' t1'io." of-fence r:a. y'rleve iJt?f;rl committed. 

Again, the secret disposition must be in order to 

conceal )irt:l "from the world at large, 

what definition of the world at l.ertie" can be given triat 

will not either stultify law or 
offend decer?cy? útder 

<, , n but a complete prc:.:,f or 
this act ii, is no ol_ore, 
cence, to throw c; two TLont:-ìs' foetus into the oabli^ 

atrcet; whereas a. y+or.ia.n and her husuard are 
i,o Ll guilty 
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if he JTith her knowledge Lhoui.i3 bury it ir t ti 4 : T-cien 

or cremate it privately. 
. i2.1 anything short of i, 

re);i:.ter, not ,ßfYmerelyr still births and abortions, but 

of i-) .=1:na.nc': r5s,, shield the innocent under t.,'is law? 

:'It is rot how a. law iP applied, but how it may be ap- 

plied, which governs its validity," 

It was not to be expected t.>>at the justice of such 

a->i enactment, which tosses the c ocu3ad. with one horn of 
s^. ,ÿ i 1 

.T.. . 
. a. . ;. 1 

.v C y with the other. - z r .- . : f .r 
, .a...ú:w 1i. :.í,U 1._i1.1.E.F, :7.i:.., l:i. ü. t.l'ii. uy making 

praEitJ.E:i:ù:l.ly alternative charges i.ild Jr!'i"itn; ì'ìG iJG} i r, 
i 

to sF,.c.ulábe GL.+...1.fiiJE IV ¡JW.iBi ut'1h;.á:i.c;:.t;ecx.. ;.1`our :fears after 

thevv 
1 t tv y. 

' `- (1 
' ' 

tit ¡ 1 ,, 11 Y ry 1 / 7 ¡]yl [.. J` ( 
!.i V .I l}S.Ìte 1.iC:i7á.-VrV4, :.ÌCÑJ. V/.. :eunuch, +l v.E JV JtVJ+F.. to 

.i He Cc.1: E j Y' : 4L, dealt wit; t .p subject, 

I 1^hr., 
q:. 7tï of.::: t'..a.kI n(j, a é:irP.i3.J(: i:láS 

y, 171t t1E lenient s?itCe ni' Tu;}Cg when roman í,l 

convicted "of coilCea] :lYte" t'1e birth r J ;2ti"::'i:i.Yì 
.._.....__._..__._._._._._...__...._.._._.._......_ : -._ .. _. . .,...... _.:.. 

body." The {'p,.a].t, i:n 
HOe 

?_,F' _ i> la t+.i',, . i c'_1 r.2::.dc an 

i-_T1d wished to (r C the JudLes parties 
. 

to tie %'rL1Ct of convicting the .'CCU.fii:'d of one i,.)i.Ti ,ï1d 

p1.ixî:ik'i`iin3 her for another. .. fl'ccvE3 no dC1u:tt uhe. ì fg : s- 

lc4 xí 
v ert the .tdf;F Lc give very Fever~ 1 

Gr. vGì.E 

when ?;tinse had i::eE3i1 }'E1L1l a:ia4t w,'..t12 thí''. c.+il.ld, iL:?Ci c. 

nominal sentence a1noC t t ESe was no s t v p 1 l ioi of 

aIFF/ tisla.ig wrung. Aut the a;UC r:',r'i l.), f ._ be pC-.y L..ecJ to 

this kind of Fraud - one cr:.'.11 call it ::E)T.ïIii1É; . 

should not a woman Who had occn.::3.oncC. t.1e CiGF3.tI1 oá 

her 1...`1 i J.. d nvar Ì AF4 
ryis, r a`;. ige YrP, some ÿTM,77`T'r 

conduct (not a.mouiit;.inc to murder),, be convictd OZ 

ma;nslaz'Yhter? The State seems to take it for 6rvLnted r v'riü-ries i'a i:rfi e:`.r: ; a. ell o i.t or ì:ord_ J< r i a i i, 1;7. P 37 
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that she must be convicted of murder or be accuitted, 

I that no? And would nDt con,victton of manslauoiter 

be so ne relledy for the evil? 

Praeticellv I Quite etlree with yoll an to 

the icrlair.,y crime of concealing a birth: As a feet, 

it is consistent with perfect innocence of anytl:A.r, 

save Nant of ohastit it my also be connected v:ith, 

and arise out of, a foul and cruel inurder: All that 

the ju;:y find is a fa coneistent wita Tierfect imo- 
.ce;:100, or loosi:4)1y iti 6reiA criliae; then the judge has 

to decide T .;_a'ITe a rooted iV.:arZIQA to panisn 

prisor.1:;rz for orie of wh.ion i";h3 juri have hot found 

riaAt; I never did pose 

a.ny uc ,:ente;_ce as eihtL.en months' or two yQG,rst 

*?:1=ont for ccar 6 a birth, it would bc for 

the jUr:,r, .rI:-L, the to find that tae 6Aild had not 

fEir 
( 
it L;-:eatest defects) 

hre orlj two Rinds of eriinal crld 

slau!Yhter, you r,v object 5 ttat a Jute 

is bollnd to look it o a .c.e.sa f and decide 

between a. fine of one 1iiii in r oenz,1 ,,,e..2itude for 

life, ta.e j71.1- there find criujnal slayin, 

hey do riot. tilie I Ihc;.ve F i7."1:JAS 

Of it, ,1 rillleeve to tï jury t L. of mani 

.;11v rot" 

seid the cc caliL of a -7.)rt'n is coneis- 

011.4.11111111.~.. 

34: 

'caca VoltEire, Cmtlmentaire e:ur 1e delitf7 et les 

1716; duvelopin -Le ideas of the -vdhesi di 

L',eccurie. 
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tent with perfect innocence of everything, save want of 

chastity. 'tut the ccse of . . Curtis, .Lincoln tent 

I;eäiZeB, 1872, in which husband and wife were found guil- 

ty of this imr;,; inary crime, shows that concealment is con- 

sistent win everyt_2in2; without any exception, even with 

perfect chastity. 

It -ratifying to be axle to record signs of im- 

provement in respect to this law. The Criminal Coci.e of 

etV .äeú.léati.Cl, lo,) 3, 3. 174, says: "very onc liable 

to two year :: f .imi:irit.onmer<t with hard labour k;110 c'.i spOseB 

of Lhe dead body of any child in any T:î.r4::îe7` with intent 

to conceal the f'ect that its 7öther was delivered of 

it, whether tie child died .;; ore, or during, or after 

!)art:, (id it orits tJ".le? proviso of the ..:ia.gl_1.:3Ci Act. 

/ 
.;'l1C~ .:: ct;ti inly an "..C!?1`ri-r21i0, but it leLves .r.rQm.etlllì7.f:, 

still to desired, Other provisions of tne statute, 

on account of t..c d.efi_i1j.t;:on they aave o;' a 'human r.e- 

i71g, ° '.,'oiïld a`.7"¡3 wa:C' to provide for dl:i ii:d.iCt2lle rit for 

_e1c T .g it3C for :Cr3 n r reless'ess in GùnY.r:tö +, with ]tî 

Lhe birth. This wUlzld. r!,eet -L:a.ron tall ccú' c sug ;eotion: 

The pcition in most p1L cWa is hihly unsatisfac- 

tory. in Eouth kust:ca.lia tie penal enactment in The 

Criminal Law Consolidation .i;Ct, 1376, s. du, .i:. tAe :er,ie 

a.s in the -::n.glish Still-born children do not, of 

course, cor,: within ... coroner's jurisdiction. 

tifïcE te or io reTAireci, and. the'w°e is no ool36e.- 

t.ior.. on the pt::,.rt c;_ a curator of a ce : c. tr ry to )eas«it 

buî i_.Ç ï in t;1e deter). 
, 

triGre is á_o (:tJli'Ci1:I1Gn 
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of birth by a secret disposition of the dead body and 

no rzui tiarice cr. ea.ted) ai'id where there is no statutory en- 

actment to the contrary, it 7ould appear that the body 

of a : t ilJ.-born child may be buried anywhere vrithout 

licence or order. The consequence is that, at a time 

When r ecreeareti,vely lar,°e number of new-born bodies 

were ;-,1,7 ieeeí7 refire Dr l:.'ce e.Kpoee:i, due ro doubt to 

tac .,".tt:i.tÌiee end action of the c1i'«tJr ?i e CcitiptE?;.r. j . f 

hed occasion to point out, wh.. stne eedica.l ëv:ci.e;lce 

stioeed still-o.:rtn, that the finding of t:.et body e..isi 

of others in si .i1erA circulest:;z,ces, did not neon that 

rurder nad been co,nelitted, or even teat any trice at all 

h'r'-.d been coetimitted. `.lhiE, vier wes borne out by the 

dielcovery tn :.t a newly born c:iila' body had eeen eur- 

rE:pt; t i..cus: ;>> buxied in a grave in a Roman Ce tho.lic 

C;G'7'1C'td3ry without the consent of the owners of t,1e 

re:ceve. Lee rre^dica.l report whoewd trat tne infant was 

Çti.1J.-i.4rT;., without marke of violence, decenti.;¡ ?rid 

cûr::.f,all.,r dressed, end otha.t it cI been ekil.fuliy at- 

tended to at birth, Gn mere than one occasion (leiid 

bodies of fitill-born chi.id:e'tin were isx°ought to my office 

and house by the relatives end friends, on accouiit of 

their inas,i.lity to ,ive iThPri cemetery- burial c3.nGi their 

ignorance of whet to do eite them, 
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CHAPTER Xl. 

aid>TSi OR I:,rJUzia "RIGHT. 

uir James Vitzjames btepkien, in stating the law 

rearding homicide, says t-.at it is said that death 

does not amount to homicide when it is caused without 

any definite bodily injury to the person killed. In 

criticising this etatement of the law, which is given_ 

on th :, aut :Lority of Hale (a), he says (b) : "Lord Hale's 

reason is that 'secret things belong to God; and ncrce 

it was that before 1 Ja. 1, c. 12, witchcraft or fascin- 

ation was not felony, because it wanted a trial' (i.e. 

l suppose because of the dif: icultÿ of proof) . T sue - 

peel that t:cte fear of encouraging prosecutionsfor witch - 

c+r6 ft was the real reason of this rule. Dr. ';Wharton 

rationalizes the rule thus: 'Death from nervous causes 

does not involve penal consequences.' This appears to 

me to substitute an arbitrary quasi scientific rule for 

a bad rule founded on ignorance now dispelled. :,op- 

pose a man were intentionally killed by being kept awake 

till the nervous irritation of sleeplessness killed hint, 

might not this be murder`? Suppose a man kille a sick 

person intentionally, by making a loud noise which wakes 

him when sleep gives hire a chance of life; or suppose 

( e ) 1 ;a1e, 429, 

(h) Digest of the Criminal Law, 3rd edn., p. 175, 
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knowing that a man has aneurism of the heart, his heir 

rushes into his room, and roars in nis ear, 'Your wife 

is dead : " intending to kill and killing him, wkì are 

not these acts of murder? They are no more 'secret 

things belonging to Cod' than the operation of arsenic. 

As to the fear that by admitt in. that ouch acts are r ur- 

der, people might be rendered liable to prosecution for 

breaking the hearts of their fathers or wives by saci 

conduct, the answer is that such an event could never 

be proved. A long course of conduct, gradually ' break - 

ing a man's heart' could never be the 'direct or imme- 

diate' cause of death, It it was, and it was intended 

to have that effect, why should it not bemurder? In 

R. v. Towers, 12 C. C. C. 530, a man wE1 convicted be- 

fore enmari, j., of manslaughter, for frightening a 

child to death i 03ee 'iharton on :-Iomicide, para. 372, on 

te.i s case) . Lord .Hale douots whether voluntarily or 

malic ously infectin a person of the plague, and so 

causing his death, would be raurdef (1 432). It is hard 

to see why, He says that 'infection is ,led' s arrow.' 

A different vies was taken in the a.nalogolas case of 

v. u'reenwooc3, i Auss. or. lvC, 4454. t'.s 

to the proviso, see Illustration (i)." 

The law is different now from what it was in Lord 

Hale's time. it is expressed t - :)"us : \hen J,., in unlaw- 

fully aseaultirig 6., who at that time read in her arms 

an infant, so frite.led the infant that it had convul- 
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lions, although previously healthy, and from the ef.. 

fects of which it eventually died in about six weeks, 

A. is guilty of manslaughter, if the jury thinks that 

the aser ;ult on -ß. was the direct cause of death (a) . 

The Judge in this case left it to the jury to say whe- 

ther the death of the child was caused by the anlawful 

act of the :prisoner, or whether it was not so indirect 

as be in the nature of accident. the verdict was 

`I'ot \JUii j . 

In the case of Hayward the prisoner aas found 

guilty of nansla.ughter for causing the death of his 

wife from fright. The medical evidence was that death 

was due to cardiac inhibition in a subject who had a. 

persistent thymus glands) 

The presence of convulsions in this ease may have 

&given the jury some idea of bodily harm and so have in- 

fluenced them in bringing in a verdict of manslaughter. 

¿Another influence at work in ex-;:,anding the law may be 

the fact that an indictment nowadays is valid though it 

does not set forth the particular manner in which the 

death was brought about - if a man should die from an 

injury it is unnecessary to state the proximate cause 

of death or the inter jriediate diseases. There may be 

still another reason why death from fright finds a 

v. Towers, 12 Cox, C. C. 53U. 

CO 21 Cox, 692. 
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place in criminal trials, viz, the advance made by Ï.Jedi- 

câl science in showing how fright operates on the sys- 

belt s E direct cause of. death. 

According to Professor James's theory of the emo- 

tions ( ) the mental state of fright is secon.da.rS to 

the bodily condition that :ìß_.s been induced by t .e exter- 

nal cause. That condition may be one of very- se ere 

strain or injury on account of serious interference with 

the normal course or things by the suddenness of the 

action of the external causes. In not a few instances 

suc;i stock leads on to insanity, bodily changes of nu- 

trition and other nervous manifestations, The impor. 

ta-.nt fact, from the legal point of view is that these 

can be traced ncdically, and with a greet deree of 

certainty, as cause and. effect. 

That death Lay occur from mental impressions, ei- 

ther of Fright or of some otner sort, is teyond doubt. 

Mr Justice VVilliwrns of Jamaica. narrates the f.ollo :ins; 

(b): ".;>. planter told me a sad story. je ordered a 

black boy of leis, some fourteen years old, to ;o down 

one eve :in , after dark, from the estate to the wiia:r..t' - 

tnree .,:ilex distant - with a letter, Tne ooy oojected, 

on the ground of "dáppies," but :dis thinking it 

Merely a lazy excuse, "overruled t..e objection." The 

boy returned in the course of e couple of hours with an 

) Jar-es: Psyc!Zolo,ÿ, 19C5, p 375, 

(b) From Journalist to Judge, p. 173. 
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answer to the letter sent, and, after delivering it, 

said, " iuppy track t e, r,iarsa., :Pee des.d boy. His mas- 

ter laughed, but net, day at ten o'clock the boy was in- 

deed dead. He had gone straight to bed in his cabin, 

and iri the :horning was found to be in a. -sort of speech- 

less coma, from which nothing could rally him. The 

scientific explanation would doubtless be that he died 

from t'îe effects of fri ;.ht» 

Another illustratin is given by , r _ Gowan ( -,) 

from :^a.ori life. "Some years ago a. native eerva:It .'at 

we had, having taken more wine than was good for hi :n, 

stick a lighted match into a chief's beard, when in an 

im.pressive manner the chief told him in three days he 

would die - end he did, though my husband and 1 did our 

utmost to persuade him to take food and that there was 

nothing wrong .with him.,' 

In this ease there was a fixed idea with probably. 

no element of actual terror or fright. A similar 

phenomenon is found a. :?ong Australian aboriginals where 

the mere pointing of a death -bone is followed by the 

death of the person at whom it is pointed, In stme 

places another way of killing is employed. In addition 

to jointing a bone tale tribesmen, or even a single in- 

dividua.l, will sing mr tic over the selected victim and 

go on sin :,inn until -he is sung "dead- fellow." f good 

account of this, as practised in the 'dorthern !'erritory 

(a) A "1owe.r. :.unter in .Jaeensland and .:(3,k 6ea.land, 
p. 194, 
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is given by l%r s Gunn (a), 

Cases of death by suggestion are not unco:'r ;o, in 

medical and general litereture, The incident of 

!Townie's slaughter" in which e number of Jberçeee stu.. 

dE ,t$ were involved is well known. The students be- 

lieved they he'd cause of complaint against the janitor, 

so they erble eeted, .h-im to a mock trir.i, condemned hid to 

death, and enad<e him kneel with his head on a draped 

block while the hea.del -._ struck his heck with a towel. 

Downie died on the s eot. The popular impression is 

that t!i.e incident, e ter inquiry, was hushed pup on account 

of the number and the social position of those implics.- 

ted; but it is more probable that at that ti: =,e the law 

took no ca_,nivence of death caused by fright as Downie's 

death probably was. 

In the eee w ' ealand Criminal Code death from fright 

ìs reco ni>ed es a forais. of 10 icicle but in e leore res- 

tricted application. ß:2e enactment se s (s. 15g) : 

°Lc) one is. criminally responsible for the kiiling.of 

anoth r by ,ny influence on the mind alone, save by wil- 

fully frightening a. child or sick person, nor for the 

killin of another by any di?order or :disease arising 

from such influence, save by wilfully frightening a 

child or sick pereo-:." 

The resulte of. f.ri 1i.t, short of causing death, have 

bee-. recognised at 1 ativ ae proper eabjects for recovery 

ONIINII,M11 

(e) The Little .neck 1'rince, s, 2nd ecke., p. 96 et 

seg. 
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of civil dama._:es, if it be shown that such arose from 

the wrongful act or omission of another and that the 

sufferer was not E person of less than ordinary physical 

and mental v..; our. 

In the cese of Braun v,,. Craven (a) the Supreme 

Court o.f Illinois decided that the plaintiff, who had 

been fri ,itened by the entrance of the defendant into 

C the boisterous s i}an Ir,'; 
'1 a Yt. her house and t:oítit_rou.. I.u..leer in r._iCP, i.. d.g..?nd 

ed payment of the rent, was not entitled to d.a cages for 

consequent inability due to &iorea, on the groun d. that 

the defendant was not unlawfully on the pren.isos, and 

that a.ithough his conduct might have been r :- .:.Jcneble 

supposed to cause terror and fright, yet these are sel- 

dom followed by an incuraole disease. :Mere words and 

gestures are sourqt to ae made &ctionable because of the 

nervous temperament of the _;la intif1 , without which 

such words and gestures :could not be actionable. If 

this ruling were adopted it would introduce and incor- 

porate a new element of dara.p:e and a new cause of ac- 

tion, 

Y:n the " > >upreme Court of 'fork, in the case of 

Williams v_. '?nderhiil (b), it ri u hei.d tht.t injuries 

resulting; from frig h.t alone could be recovered for, pro- 

vided they resulted from wilful wrong-doing, it has 

been generally held t 
.7t in.?,1riee dy to frßz^t, or men- 

(a) 175 Illinois, 4L1. 

(b) Journal of the American .<:edical A.. ÿ ociation, 
Sep. 2', 1901. 



tal suffering, apart from physical injury or violence, 

could not be recovered for if they resulted from negli- 

gence. The decision referred to uphold, t :iis rule, but 

says that it is not applicable in cases of wilful tort 

or wrongful acts, The reason fätr limiting liability 

in notions for negligence is founded on the principle of 

the law 6overning such actions, namely, that the measure 

of damage shall ue confined to toe natur..l and f)robahle 

consequences of the act or omission constitutint; the 

cause of action. The :eupreme Court of Texas 0'Eive e. 

similar decision regarding recovery in cast, of a. wrong- 

ful act or omission. 

in an nglish case (") tried before ! :r ,7ustiae 

Bingham ham at the Devon _Asesizes it as ße1 1 that da.. ,arses 

might. be awarded to the plaintiff in reopect to the 

shock ceueed by fear of or personal safety, though not 

by fear of the safety of her children. 

The Privy Council, in an appeal case from tole eel - 

onies, held that an action will not lis for eeL ;ligeece 

where the damages arise from mere sudden terror occasion- 

ing a nervous or mental shock, out aacco :opanied by any 

physical injuries, on the ground that injury to health 

in such circumstances cannot be ce sidcred. as a natural 

consequence of negligence. This rule has not always 

been followed, In en I+zglisri case a elan was held lia- 

(á) al.ancet, .. 7eb, 14, 1903. 
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ble who had made a. woman ill by giving her fictitious 

bad news of her husband by way of a "practical joke." 

(á) 

It is interesting to note that Casper (b) gives a. 

deniti,on of injury that would include, uninte:ation:lly 

apparentiÿ';: from the context, such a cause ae fright. 

'ie says: an ''in.jur°' ma;;- be simply defined as: every al- 

teration. of the st:r1 =,cture or function of ar.y 2¡ rt .f the 

body produced by any external cause," C'! rece,t ears 

this definition, with all that it 7.it r 11y i.i liter 

has corne to be r,:.a;rded as properly e,escr°zl_ in.- 

juries or accidents within the neanin,¡ r.f ; c:c?mc:^'ti 

CoAtsptnsatior. Lets, ver E?xa.r'ple: in one case (c) the 

pla.intìf,f,a sign.G,lrrari, tt-ircuf;h excitement and slam 

caused by the antiCipa.tic,n of e. rç.il7a.;;- accident ?'dil:.c.. 

he was able to prevent, su:E'fe,recj, such a:hack to his 

nervous sywte;.1 that ne was f.Yca;;:r cited fror wor, fer a 

year. It was 7-Le1d that the .f:ri,nt :an an accident 

within the mea.niH&: of the policy. 

Other cases of injury without irrp:::,ct have gon., to 

juries, 

L.) Zee ü`edicine, 1903, p, 245. 

(b) 7ore;.ss.;.c Yedici;ae, .,!e;rr Sy Tie:ìna ciety, Yo1. 
I, 2:7. í . 

(ç) 2ugsl L. London, ,righton and ::,out. oat 
way, C, on appeal, 1696 , 2 . ï5., 246. 
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:; xi 1. s' W K1. 

i7 T:I R +.r I tT O a.1 i_ .' i S 

In :-io:i.an law, when there was no direct evidence as 

to survivorship there was a presumption that a child 

above puberty survived the parent, that tïit', parents sur- 

vived a child under p.Abert,r, and thp.t nt; '1-cisl.)a,.d. our- 

vice te 6v11e .Y! Ir 1Ce, 1'-j -Zy , ' ; 
: 

;, , 
,, . . n... í... c.ri 1 . 211, tií _1 C. t- r re 

dominated by Roman law, "arbitrary survivors'-lip" finde 

a place._ In ngl.ish law t'h_ere is no nre;umpti.on; sqr- 

vivo.r'3'lip is a ,Za,t.fer of evidence; and ?:nere one person 

is 

nc.lain::.j1. 

to have survived another the 

Tr 

of t.1c 

proof rests Lb;,.lCY2 tíhP, ,¢.ii_..i llzr .is.^.-.ertJ.Á1C, .S.l.f the i. t<Ç:tPç 

of Loui.si.enc znd Ca:iírorniP the pr::sumptior ir: as in 

Roman la.;11); in the rest of the rTnij:ud c-?±,ate r, it i., ..-:.ti in 

, 

i'ng;lisrl la . 

The ;'uprc('e Court vf the '?niter?. `ti`t?8(ft,.13 

d©wn a law on this subject in c recent case ta fDll61w$.- 

"The rule is that there is no p-r.esurnption of sYxrviv^r- 

s%Zi,d in the case of nersons who perish ir a camon dis- 

cster in the absence of evidence tenc';inc to show the 

order cf d:i.:3sCltdtiCn and the C; rc3u'PìstaI1CC[3 starr:-atnctirig 

the ca;.a::ity of the character a.ppeari.rtE; on this record 

are i.1.:2ufficiert to create any presumption on which the 

courts can act. The question of act:?.al sur.=i.vo.rs.ii9 is 

re<,arded as unascertainable, ikzzd descent E.nd distribu- 

tion take ta,:. sc;lc coarse as if the dea.t;al had '.teen 

% 14:Cd.tt..fïYx,d 14051151(*. 
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simultaneous," 

One aspect of this subject is interestihie medically 

as illustrating the .kind of evidence that might be ac- 

cepted by the law courts in places where there is no 

presumption of survivorship, X refer to deaths by suffo- 

cation or asphyxia, In death from this cause the 

chances of purviaorsi;ip are usually a.ssuaeed as being 

in favour of women rather tlian ;e, tai ccrzclueio.. 

being based upon wbe.;;CZ*éltforia on eha.rc.?al poisoning in 

Paris, showing that the cheaces t-,.:ce as lj to 14, ,s 

recent writer seey s (a) in criticism "The foregoing 

evidence. is iazte:rea.tinÜ and valuable, but far fron con- 

clusive, for a. single ser ies of observations must be 

regarded as entirely ie.,de,quate to prove any general rule 

relating to facts in mad t^i..ae, Observations in ouch 

cases, to be reliable, must include the nin.._it4.st de- 

tails of a ;r3, ílat)3.ts, siatP. n.. 1e:11t.1, and î.opeci.-'.11y 

Of the position of the bodies with reference to the 

possible so11.C'ees of ç.1.C'," 1. i,m able to give two oases 

in Adelaide in which the bodies were subjected to tre 

same conditions, 

In January, 1902, a mother aged 36 years anâ.zer 

son aged 3 years were found in a .roo.. in Whleh one gas 

jet was burning very low and the supply to a ga£ stove 

wa,sturv,ed full on but not lighted, The mother had 

(a) i'vti:rsvs, and i:ci.3.ìiés; " 1`eXt-DooiC of _1_e¿8.1 1.edi- 
c;âe and "hxiceirg,r, " e, 156. 
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been drinking heavily, and said she could not remember 

how see went to sleep on the previous eveninEis. :she 

was found in the corning in a dazed, semi- conscious 

condition - the child was dead. `ihere was little 

doubt, from the evidence, that the case was one of -.liar- 

der and a.tte::.lpted suicide by the mother; and in August 

of the same year she poisoned herself by caustic 'not.ash 

and cyanide of potassium. 

en the 23rd August, 19e2, a young man, 26 yearn 

old, thoughtlessly broke cff the end of a as supply 

pipe underground outside tee wall of tie house in w hich 

he and feothe:c, &..sled 66 years, lived. The two were 

last aeon alive tae', , , and 4 o'clock on that afternoon. 

on the 27th a nei L;hbol::.r noticed e seell Of gas outside 

the house; and the police broke into the house. A 

physician at 0.20 p.;i. found the man's body in bed, cold 

and stiff, Co ld with some froth et the mouth. he caw the 

another, who hind been taten outside, cteepiy unconscious, 

and sent her to the hoepit ..l, ,here she died on the 29th. 

The gas lied soaked underneath. tee °au ;leg, ..tione and 

through the wails of the house. When e consta.ule held 

a light to the ground outside a flame burned five or 

six inches high. 

As a bearing on these cases I may refer to wuat is 

l.er1 aps not so c enerú.11y well known r]i :+ F'.O it Used to 

be in connection '. i.th survivorship in euff'ocation. 

Claude . emna.r d (a) experimented w itt r. eparro, r under a 

(,) Ste-George ie n.ry Awes; The P hy s i o io y of Common 
Life, 1859, Vol. 1, p. 37+. 
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bell jar, He found that without renewing the air it 

would live for three hours, L second sparrow, fresh 

and healthy, was introduced at the end of the second 

hour, and it expired almost imnediately, A sparrow 

taken from the glass at Lha close of the third roux and 

revived, perished immediately 'then put back into tha 

jar. of the hcalth-./ bird, .:7,ccutoTied. to, 

and receiving a-ri abuncln=e of, fresh could not ac- 

commodate itself sufficiently quickly to Vie altered 

circumstances. The sale thin lies to tUan .an 

GeOrge Henry Lewes (a) tells of two youn Tirenchwaraen 

vino were in a rocim ted by a coke rtklve, 6ne of thcm 

was suf;7.;cated, Fivl fell oenseless on the L;round. Zhe 

otber, bed, suf,7erin from typhoid fever, re- 

sistd.tAe JJA.sonous influence of the atosphere, as 

to able to scream till e..7.3sistance crG, They were 

both rocl.;ed, Out Lie healthy girl, had E,uccumbcd to 

the hoxilaus Fir, was fo:And to have a pralysis of the 

left c...rm which lasted for mora :ftonths. The 

poisonous action of a vitiFted air is bettor resisted 

by .Lic feeble, sickly organisni, than by the vi6orous, 

or6anism, It is Elo better refAsted by tae 

adult- than ï the younwho requires or ftesh airrin 

pr000rtion, for hie bodily nee4S of (3.argY !.?n::. tissue 

repair. 

.11011 

(c) The Laysiolc;:, o: Lifo, 

P. 37). 
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In connection with the subject of exposure to cold, 

it must be remembered that although the production of 

heat in a childls body is very active, the amount of 

heat losi surface is ncit oreater in proportion to 
tazt41. 

the rat,es than in the case of the adult; and therefore 
t' 

children suffer more from exposure tnan do c,r,rown 

people. 

Dr. Inran of Liverl2ool (a) -q?de sorric 

into the question of how far n:,luccous e1is wrc rcally 

prejudicial to health. de sP,ys "Te have lonc been 

accustomed to believe they are so, but an investioation 

I was called upon recently to TiRiTO ie.th3 -ìc to doubt 

the aasolute truth of the doctrine. Ariont the nap;ty 

odours which arc rife E...on.-;ct u, the amanations fro' 

7)igs is pre-ey,ino.it; yet :i21.-driver:'.7 are \ cound lot. 

To someothe mell .:'ron sheep is intolerEble; yet tei- 

herds are healthy. 1r let climater ,c.,21t from 

the iieL:ro skin iL horrible; yet -the blac7t7s carry neither 

fever 210T pestilence in their train. In all our towns 

there ere iastiforks, 31d around out them their reeks 

with :nastiness; yet the inhabitants within this 

range ere as healthy vs their nothbours. The poor 

wretches Wao in precarious living amongst the sewers (b) 

(a) '?oundation fd7-777=7717;ry ,ractice of 'lredi- 

cine, 1[361, p. 75 
(b) Conipare with this tILe unqualified statement of an 

expert in lera medicine: "pea.1::in fcllov- 
in lives are considered more than usually hazardous...(2) 
The exposed to, the action of sewer-gas, or to ey:Ainations 

fro:- Oecemn,..7,cir; titeetaole scavgngers, 
the makers -of blood-hianUre, &c." 
Part T, 7). 364. 
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are not consequently the prey to fever - even the ;cent 

of diluted suiphuretted hydrogen is not deadly, for the 

nymphs of the Harrogate and other sulphurous springs 

have as blooming corlpelxions, and as good health and 

constitutions, as their neighbours. Recent inquiries 

in London have demonstrated that the stinking Thames is 
not ac deadly as the newspapers prophesied it would be, 

Sextons, nigntsoilm.en, fish -manure makers, glue -boilers, 

labourers in abattoirs, curriers, dise.ectin; -room por- 

ters, and talloe- chandlers - all are daily exposed to 

nauseous sct=ells, yet t :weir duration of life and general 

condition ie an a.vera;_;e one. 

There is a physical explanation of these facts, 

It tus been found that /Veen an individual io subject to 

the conditions in Which his constitution has to do 

battle with disease, he becomes more powerful, fore 

alert, less likely to be taken at a disadvantage, and h,' e 

able to withstand the attack, or recover from any dis- 

ease. His blood cells, which are the t:cained soldiers 

that war against the disease germs, become stronger 

after every victory until at last they can withstand 

the onslaught of almost any enemy. 

Sir James Paget (a) has referred to this subject. 

In speaking of his own experience of dissection- wounds 

(a) Clinical Lectures and 1!Iseays, 1875, p. 326. 
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he says: "Years ago no virus of a dead body could hurt 

me; but then came c. time in which ï made few or no ex- 

aminations after death, 
. 
stood by and watched others 

making them; and T. became again susceptible to poisons 

that were once innocuous, My blood and textures re- 

gained the state they had before ever virus was intro- 

duced into them, and I became again more poisona.bïc." 

Ie refers also to the case of Dr. ; ymee Thompson which 

that pathologist himself described in the "Lancet," 

June 24, 1S71. `then he was Pathological per. ietrar at 

Kin;' e College Uo,s.pital he was constantly Exposed to 

the various contagious fevers and, at past mortem, ex- 

aminations, to the poisonous fluids of dead bodies; 

yet, eo long as he remained at his post, he escaped 

all infection, although his general health broke down 

from over -work. :gut on his return, strong and well, 

from a holiday in the pure air of the coast, he had so 

lost this immunity that he was immediately attacked 

with scarlet fever in a severe form, and also with 

erysipelatouo inflammation of the hand and arm, and 

mischief in the axillary ly..iph- gland: , following a 

scratch on his finger at a post-mortem examination, 

Another Influence, however, requires to be taken 

account of besides the vital necessities in consider- 

ing the chances of surviving, viz., the difference in 

the interdependence of the vital organe in old and 
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young. This has 'owe. made the subject of an essay by 

Sir Henry 'io1i ..nd, who, in speaking ; of old age, says 

(A) " this life the several organs become, c,, "at V(1,£ vr],.00. of rr 

as it were, more insulated from each other:- the rela- 

tions of nervous sympathy between them are enfeebled; 

and in effect of this, taeir diseases also assume a 

more detached character than in earlier m e. In connex- 

ion with the same cause, but depending also on the want 

of reaction in each part from feebleness of the general 

functions, we find that organs may take on a condition 

of specific disease with comparatively little excite- 

ment to the system, or suffering in the part itself; 

and often, it may be affirmed, with less danger to 

life, from a given amount of organic change. 'de have 

good reason to look upon these circumstances as a 

benef ieient provision for abridging or miti ating the 

bodily ills, whíc in certain -_ieasure are i ìevitaele as 

life advances towards itn close," 

In popular language, the organs in youi,n you , are like 

a team of young bloods; touch one and x-.1.1 respond: in 

age they are like a team of "broken downs;" one may be 

ready to drop with exhaustion or flogging, but the rest 

are hardly effected, In otherwords, and concretely, 

a nephritis that would prove fatal in t child or a 

(a) Z.edical rotes and i.eflections, 2nd edition, 
P. 266, 
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youna' man might persist in an old person for many 

years al d even might not, at last, prove the cause of 

death. 
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C H A P T E R Y111, 

I li T I T Y . 

In three days of rapid means of communication and 

multiplied facilities for disappearance or transforma- 

tions of persons and of bodies,the subject of Identity 

of the living and the dead acquires a new importance. 

b'ormerly the general appearance of a person was consid- 

ered a sufficient and proper ground of identification, 

l;o aadays :flora exact and refined methods permit of great- 

er accuracy of identification, and when a case of mis- 

taken identity occurs it is usually an illustration of 

almost incredible coincidence, or of such reckless ne- 

glect of some obvious line of procedure as proves that 

carelessness is a perennial factor in all inicrestigetion 

and evidence, 

iteference has been made to two cases, in one of 

which (p. 124) identity was established or confirmed by 

clothing and marks of former disease, and in the other 

(p. 130) by peculiar features of the skull and the art 

of the photographer. The following is a case that il- 

lustrates identification under somewhat unusual diffi- 

culties. 

t o 3Cth t ctober, 1395', I received a coroner's sum - 

mons to inspect a body that had been washed ashore at 

Rhyl, and to dive evidence at the inquest to be held 

about an hour after - as the messenger said: "Just to 



look at the body and say whet you think was the cause 

of death, since the corpse is past all recognition," 

I had to make the examination clone. 

The body was clothed in yellow oilskin overs13 s. 

The head and hands were unclothed, The whole of the 

soft parts and cartilages of the face, forehead, and 

crown of the head were gone, leaving nothing but a bare 

macerated skull and lower jaw -bone. On the part of 

the scalp remaining on the back of the head were e few 

haire, about a dozen. in ell, of fine quality, between 

colours, and inclined to light when dried, The left 

ear was gone, as was also the lobe of the right. The 

tongue was protruded between the jaws to the extent of 

half an inch, and was swollen. The series of teeth 

was complete with the exception of the upper 1ieft wisdom 

tooth, which had not cone, and two bicuspids, one on 

each side of the lower jaw, These had been extracted 

some years previously, since the sockets were quite ob- 

literated and the gaps almost filled in by encroachment 

of the other teeth, The backs of the hands were bared 

to the tendons egad ligaments, The skin of the palms 

was sodden. The fingers, which were turned in on the 

palms, were eo macerated that the skin and nails came 

off like the fifigere of a glove. 

A casual survey of the body gave one the impression 

that it oust have been j.n the water for many weeks, if 

not months, and that identification uet oe difficult or 

impossible. Thinkinee, however, that a c&rc:fnl exarnina- 
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tion might give Bone clue to. i >w e.dentìty of the "per- 

son unknown," t made e minute in pection of every possi- 

ble detail, short of a sectio. 

The oilskin overalls we re rotten: their pockets were 

filled with dirty sand. 'wt Teen the overalls e :d u 

jersed and the trousers Mere eac a lar;ic collection of 

sand with clinkers, alae, certain i. ivi'3i, ores to eee, 

some worm tubee, and such like ?1.:.ter ials. re ere were 

two blue worsted ,jerseye, darned, nut Leith no nelle or 

distinctive ::larks. The trousers, ..'`uic re; c`.'.1most 

rotten, were of brown. C °1ecked tweed, : o2:ie of the e but- 

tons being bone, the rest metal end all of one pattern, 

with the same maker's or tailor's name an:'. address on 

them. The trousers ended at the knee with a wand. 

One :pocket had been. cut open by the police, and, as 

appeared efterwards, a to-eacco- :?ouch, pipe and ordinary 

pocket -knife had been removed. The other poeeeet was 

full of sand. The drawers at their exposed part seemed 

of a dirty brown colour; but their true colour, where 

preserved, was seem to be red: the meteri= :l was flannel. 

The stockings were ; <rey with white tops. :',n tieIleft 

foot was a clog with -wooden sole and continuous iron. 

x removed the clot, after cutting; tee laces. The eairt 

was striped, but it was hard to say ;,;,Lat the oriGina.i 

colour hr d been. A muffler round the neck t t tracted 

notice, since it looked, for all tee world, like a 

dirty dj cloth. Careful inspection of the rotten 

fibre showed, however, that it was of fine cashmere, and 
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that the colour Was ,r±lite or c?'.'.? . 

()n slitting up the clothing and expeointT the body, 

I found no distinctive narks. The skin was everywhere 

whole, eTith the exception of a slight abrasion over the 

left Whin bone. The .!lair on the body was light in. 

colour; on the pubes it +v,.s red. The arms were marked 

with the bri6Ateet vermilion and blue bars; but these 

were not tattoo mar :.s. The nody was muscular add. well 

nou rished, and show ee no greater changes on the clothed 

part; than whet I leave :ee;i in bodies that ±la.d Leer.; in 

the sea for only a few end i t£, general apr e£rrF:,Y:C E'. 

was such that, i nt for the clothing, i should not eire 

taken it for thc "body of a see fnring man et all. 

Lt t.ce ineuest T f eve e detailed account of the 

appearances described, espscia7..1y. as -ereVious witnesees 

from a superficial inspection, had 
mode statements that 

were altogether erroneous; and, without going over the 

Érounde on Which the concl1USiono were founded, I stated 

that the man had been about 25 
years of age, over 5 :rt. 

ci in. in height, with som whet light 
hair; that the 

body had been lying on its back i=.r.bedded in and half 

covered by send in ehallo w water; that the time elight 

have oee r a few ,,peeks; and that death was due to drown- 

During During the description the 
superintendent of pol- 

ice left aile court, and on ;lie retarn he 
handed to the 

coroner e circular with an account 
of a eiseiîl ?; rlan as 

follow, 1 was ß.rÌ aslted to i ení 
tl1t4'Í F:, 3i -11VÍ1 1 

T t.I., 3 yeerE Bof abe, 5 ft. inches high, very 

light complexion, small light moustache, 
gold ear -rings; 
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had on a pair of brown worsted knickerbockets,with 

buckles at knee, striped union oda eieeties, 

red flannel drawers, 6-re; ` t:GGi=i _ . t : whit to'es, 

with cashmere muffler with blue spots, blue peck cap 

blue ,jerk ey, and lace -up clots. ^ruined off 'i'ormby on 

the 2_ßd ,ectober.'E 

This man and another, the sole occupants of F fish- 

ing boat, r)t d :JQth been lost in a storm. The boat had 

bec': ce st up in fraj.:ï its, but there was ' no record o'. 

the mers. 

The coroner's first question wa$: ".:)O you think 

the missing , body could have reached the condition in 

which ti'.e found body is within the time - four weeks`i" 

The thin; seemed impossible to the jury, who had viewed 

the body; but the reply was: "Yes, since the ocdy nas 

been lying in hallow water where the amount of ground 

movement wes sufficient to fill the poc.-cets and cloches 

with send within that time, and since the exposed parts 

have been eaten away, and have not rotted away." A 

question about the presence of ear-rings elicited a re- 

statement of t e fact that one ear had Prone entirely and 

the lobe of theother, both having been e ate,,, which was 

just what a ground-feeding fish like a cod would do nad 

an ear- ricin, been there. The question: iLre there any 

marks on the body by which e relative or friend could 

identify it: was answered on;: 

The coroner adjounred the inquest in order that the 

friends of the ?1is ;iri.; ''"an r?ifRt, ii. ":;Jí;í1r. At the ad- 

journed inquest the father identified the trousers' band 
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and buckle and, the clog without the elichteet hesitation, 

eying he would know them among a thousand. 7,,1e,.` raked 

if he could identify the body by any mares, hn e id: 

.ie could not identify the pine and tobacco -pouch, 

since tee son, if he spoked at all, which the father did 

not, know, had never done so in his presence. A cpuoin, 

however, wao was present at the inquest, identified the 

tv:,aeco- ,otiCit, 'ille (ether informed me that he :;1e +7 his 

son ;.a.d. loot two teeth, and only two, since they had been 

extra cte by eeçuah when at louthport some six "ears 

ago. The bode .'.t s Liven ever to the rcletives, who 

took it ho e fey burial. 

'"!pie case i lli e txatee t:ie Baying that a eledical :Tian 

called to iri ,.;c: t a Lead bed/ should note everything, 

not teat it i â eie buy =in.eee to give evidence on details 

euch as ): have nie:tioriF,d, but +:leca.uee t -Jere 2w no say- 

ing when t coroner or e jurymen eay sek end expect accur- 

ete answerF: to c1Ue tion , r. fc.rri.nfe to :t,attere L Lat do not 

properly come within tee >:cope of tic -._:dieal iespection 

and examination; and any sraortcoming in ordinary oi, ..er.. 

vation en the part of the medical 'Titnees is ant to be 

taken az evidence or cerele:3nriess or incompetence in 

his eeecial work. this particular case it`a:ppea.re 

that the superintendent of police had }.rou';ht th.e report 

of the rliseink imp under the notice of. to 'officers, and 

had asked them to note particularly whether the body 

found could possibly be the one that was reported es 

mi eira ,. The officers viewed the body, and reported 

that it certainly was not the missing one. Had the 
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superintendent not thought of the document during; the 

description of the clothing, which was given almost ver- 

batim according to the report, the verdict would certain- 

ly have been: "_Found drowned: unknown," and there would 

have been two mysteries instead of none at all. 

Apart from this, however, the case is instructive 

as a record of the actual condition reached by a drowned 

body imbedded in sand in shallow water within E. period 

of four YQ.ï;fi. tile first irauest I `.î gt.i *Me- 

Viler s. post norte k.:a::inction of the body could reveal 

a.nyt_.in :_. as to the death oein;j cued by rJ.ro'r:lint_;. 

'x.s:sr i:.rce of dro..:.ned k.e;dies in the 

di` 

s settirá- 

rh a, ìF.4 s +4^ , say znicCit -tingly: i V s; the body 

is in such <, t te t-1at t-ne intirna.l 'organs might snow 

ia0 áitiV" ;' !'r ^1 Pc v:t(1°dà`' t?.Fit cle.a,+1 r^.f ïJeFa., v 4. I i V L I V J v.11 

d;1; to tis Joi;:ìt, 11O+.:t±vs?:c., did. ,v1oL in the 

p[rt:ictl3. r clsct u nc :s require to be ,?re5oed 
. 

.'.1:3 L 1rvc rwny )k_3iL,.i. .1.? of ^tu y_ 

t1? ::1Fti r^ éY ;Fiic_)_:es of -03Ii,":2w take ! IC1l fresa 

E.?7r. cn1.t P c9nry1.dZ'.'::.t].cn of these -nd other 

caen á am forced to cár:.r,l;,-:le thrct it very 6.iF:t':icult 

to express an '.'pinion thti, time .;. body r.lay have 

been ir tne water. T--le ordinary v F: set 

Corti in text-books furnish very ..ide to even 

an ; ,rroximatidn; and the ickenf,ifi.: ..tioii '.t5.11 depend on 

points of anatomical similarity r.ncï. the G..^E' rtcJr of 

the clothing nore than upon the ct-,te or dls.l.r°: x nc: 

of the individuel whose identity r in c uefitior?. 

;üietinee the differences e.;,hi.bited. T). in- 
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etersed in sea water under similar conditions is very re- 

markable. In one instance which. I observed, a mother 

aged forty-five years and her child aged two and a half 

years were drowned together some time after nine o'clock 

in the evening. The mother's body was found at 8,12 

a.m. next day; the child's at 10.20 a,m. The body of 

the mother had undergone little or no change. In tho 

case of the cnild there were some einall holes in the 

skin of tne neck; and tae post mortem examination showed 

that not c trace of eitner lung or of tie toniTue re- 

mained, ine wentele of the tnorait aad the dian:ncagm were 

antelleed, and tna cartilageu of nae larynx reeeined, 

' denuded uf taeir muecies, 

Te inveeti6ntiono of Casper (a) show how very 

difficult It ie to fenem en opinion ce to the putrefac- 

tiee caezes tnet will appear in any given ease, 

it iz .eieneet remerkable that no standard 'english 

wdtk-, on leal medicine conteine any reference to the 

appearence of Lodies that have ùeen in eea water. . Tina 

only litereure tnat I know of on the subject ie a com- 

munication by erefee,elor Jervey leittlejonn in tne "e-Jdin- 

Zeie a burgh :e.dice.1 ,Tournal" for Teerkrliy. is 

careful .ccount of obeervations wade on odie the per- 

iodr of irleereion of which were accurately known; and 

the invertigations are therefore ei' extreme velne. 

They give tne expert efficient date to encele aim to 

.1.. 
(E) :'oreneic ':adicine, :114 eydenhEn eocicty, Vol, 

P. 33. 
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form an opinion in any civeTi r.2; and, al,sve th,ey 

teach him to be careful. 

Identification for the puTooses of law, in criminal, 

civil or cortraers, coqrt, should -i)e E.9 07reful End ejr1 

plete ae possible . f7"ometimes, in s7olte of .,:hat seems 

all reasonable care, cases of mistaken identity occur. 

Their occur7,7ence serves to show how coincidences moy 

occur i such a way as to °give the lie" to nathemtical 

rules of probability. Ogston (a) mentions a remnrkable 

case in which mistaken identity by the relatives oc- 

curred from the 1j,ving man and the corpse not only cor- 

responding closely in generat features but in both having 

the left ear and the forefinger of the left hand a:want- 

ing, In larch, 1905, a similar instance occurred at 

13eaufort in Victoria, ì man believed to be ;,tmes Yell- 

yer, was found lyin dead under a hedge near Burrum- 

beet. A convtabla, to whom Kellyer was well known, 

ana 'Ieorge i<_ellycr, his brAher, positively identified 

the deceased. Juaother brother ci: e from Creswick to 

inspect the corpse, and rie, too, positively identified 

the dead man ca his brother, James Kellyer. It ie sup- 

posed tb.at Jaes :4.ellyer wes a labourer, of wandering 

and intemperate habits, and was well-known as James ii].- 

liara, and while the deceased was buried at the expense 

of George hellyer, in the JAaufort cemetery on Liunday, 

(a) Li.edical Jurisprudence, 167o, p. 67. 
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and the relatives went into rnfl:rning, the reel Jemes 

ISel7.ye:r, under the name of James Hilliard, was on t.:e.tur- 

day sentenced to a month's ir,yprisonmer..t at Ballarat for 

drunkenness, George '; e1.lyer visited Ballarat, :nd set- 

tled bsryo.nd the shadow of .:. doubt that 
' ill iard and 

Jaz..;s ÿ::ellyer were one crid the same person. <'> Çt-c=:r. 3e 

coincidence concerrlin ;: this case ofr r;zista:ken identity 

is taa.t the decea.eed and James Hilliard had each loet 

the left eye, that they were of exactly the sen:: heig'r:t 

and the same co:.r,;lexion., had te.e eúTüe caloureCi. :1Ü:ir arid 

whiskers, and tïzateven their teeth were uirsi.ler3.y re.ked 

through ^_.;oKin;_ a pipe. 

a-,: . r A. S. -. r., 
.(.s.fY tIl(? .rîn.líEi's.E.l (1i .)..a =i. s> y..1 . .... am u`.1+. tO 

ive remarkable crJ:iXìcidE'llc2 in the occurrence of TiZo'11- 

t:tros:itius. d4 says: "r'o:r;e;enitul Ê beerlce of trte 

globe of tie e.,;' est a.= s.a :n. an extremely rare condition 

thet a sti;.cia.1.:: t in Id=1aie to 'viloJ i I referred the mat- 

ter ter in='otmed me that as far as he could ascertain only 

five cases bed ,een published in o athclrlic literature, 

Yet sinolar to r<:ate it care to my lot to cone across 

three caaae in Vie e ort ,ec'r3.od of seventeen r_ontiie. 

1-h a `-atß.rfl,l.tÿy joTt?P, of Which .I am Aono1'ary Èxcouc'rteur, 

1 found two sisters av-.> it.in r; their con:firieerit, .both 

these zirl:; ov:ed their ariefortsa.ne to the same brother. 

Alice aged led was clei.ivet'c;d of a femele child, ap- 

}c. ertls lic1thy after r Short n,Hnil labour of six 

hours, en 8th l.;au: t, 19C3. The eyelids were normal 

end closed as though in sleep, but both eyeballs were 
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absent. Th e Sitter101ive, ,..:ly 15 on :ering the 

ITQMO, iies confined on the 17th of the filowin ..ctober 

after e. norTs1 lEbour of ten hours, The child, a fa.-. 

Diale, suffereC from .::!xtctly 1-,:e ssAs conEemits1 def&ct 

ss the otner one, .Eoth celildren are, I believe, alive 

to-day, Tha father fled tae .ate and conseqaently no 

history of gonorrhoPa could '.)-a obtained fro. hi; nor 

could I obtain on.,, from the ..1.toth, Cn tule 22nd Jan- 

uary, 195, 1 w?s celled to atte.7!1. res)ectable 

ried -iiioalf.i. .Tr; ;3,, for her fourth cnild, Tìì e Arth 

was nomad labour six 'lours, Tì'- child, a ,IaL2, ws. 

found to suffer fral coni=renital r:--1ncf: of bon eje- 

balls. It -:lso a 1f7,y.rtion of the throat, which 

led to i deatil within F, f'Ar .37)ur of iti birt. I 

mEde careful inquiries in tAis case, ;,.fld feel confident 

thE:t itn.er 1-)c.rent hF,d suffered from c::-:.), vene1 
trouble, ''he oarents, ltd.c3., rere fir-,ly ocruaded 

thst It ,.7as due to a r'arAernal im,oression, a$ thP. .nother 

had wineed, and teen nuch elocked by, P serious Foci- 

dent to her hasband's eye in the early etal;es of her 

pregnancy.4 

Dr, ill in his 41ntroducti3n to i;ciencel gives a 

case of so startlin a :incidence that no ';,aw of Otance 

see, :6 adecIdate to .accou.nt for it, The President of the 

Royal Collee of Wre:eons of .itdinhurgh tat him that sone 

tiifie al.)_o a. wolnan was brought into Ili9 'td in the In- 

firmaryet AdinOursh 111.7t tilrough the i.ead by F. bullet 

from a revolver which some one wss examining in a sale- 
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roc, he died. '7ine yearr ,fterwards e woman was 

brouzlat into his ward shot in the chest by a bullet from 

a. revolver 71lich her husband hud boup:;ht in a seìe-roor, 

5he recovered, but e judicial inct,uiry was held. Some 

day pCtr Ue inquiry, the Chief of Police entered Dr, 

Ohienels consultin7-rcon, produciu a revolver said, 

"I Aave so-tqin here thrt will interest you. You 

said et the ir:)est that it was very remarkable coin- 

cidence that you should twice have had in your ward a 

person shot in sucA a. i.w1ie1y 
. have looked up 

the old care, I find that this pistol which recently 

wounded a woL0 js tne sc-ma one which killed your pa- 

tient of nine years ago. 1)r. 11.11 adde "knyone with a 

touch of surerstiticn would a,s likely to remark tnat, 

until thut Diztol hud been dropped into the deepest hole 

in the reific CceEn, it ir not safe to enter a sale- 

room." 

coiriderpaE in ,Ihich no Caul connection can be 

found one extreely cautious in d.eciarin that any 

prticlklar occurrence, or anatomical feature or even 

cocti:-tation of foaturer i impossible on account of 

its ctrer'P inyorooaollity, juded frora the la sy. cf math- 

:qlometical The chances may be a tAou- 

sau to one alrinst a particular event and yet it may 

occur at the first ooservation, ;;,ftere tile chances are 

Iaillions to c,ne aJ:;aint anloccurrence it raay te found 

twice in the first tweaty 

The subje.ct cf aitneatical probacility is more es- 

pecially interesting in connection with the identifica- 
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tion of persons, particularly criminals, by means of 

finger prints. The chances of any two persons hc.ving 

finger prints indistinguishable from each other are very 

small indeed - they have been estimated by áiss Baxter 

(á) as 1 in 64, 000, 000, GC't . The first case in New Zee- 

land in w riich the prosecution depended solely ujon fin- 

ger print evidence was heard in tJie e' 1in;tori oiiae 
Court on ":arch 6th, 1905. Joni Clancy was charged with 

breaking and entering and robber;y' the story of the 

crime is briefly that the house ors ßi11 iams, welling - 
ton Terrace, WES broken into during; the absence of the 

occupE-nts oet;rJeen 4 and 5.15 o'clock on the evening of 

'ebruary 23rd. The bedroom of.Lrs `. illiams was ran- 

sacked, and two gold rings and a pair of gold brooches 

were stolen. ..ntrances was effected through one of the 

front winclo eve, the upper pane of w_tich was broken by the 

offender near the caten. The following more ìng a de- 

tective found finger prints or the broken pane of glass, 

near Where the breaker had evidently caught hold of the 

sash to pull the window down. Pieces of glass where 

the prints showed were cut out and submitted to the fin- 

ger print branch of the Police ''Force for examination. 

The result wao that one of the finger -marks was found 

to correspond with the imprint of the third finger of 

the right hand of John Clancy, impressions of whose 

fingers had been taken a. considerable time ago by the 

(á) "Lancet," J;ov. 12, 1104, p. 1354, 
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police. This was reported, and Clancy was arrested 

next day. Experts found 21 similarities between the 

imprint on the glass and Clancy's finger print, and the 

opinion of experts is that the chances against the marks 

on the glass having been made by any other finger than 

Clancy's ere over two thousand billion to one. Clancy 

was committed for trial. 

It is doubtful whether e jury would. consider that 

finger print evidence alone could be relied on for iden- 

tification. In some of the Australian stetes it has 

been rejected. As corroborative evidence it is impor- 

tent; but it is not Beyond the possibility of being tam- 

pered with. 

In former times when Ñ.edical science wa. e less ad- 

vanced tzan it is now, many prosecutions for crime were 

allowed to lapse on account of the difficulty of identi- 

fying remains of bodies. Nowadays anatomical features 

and bodily peculiarities are so carefully studied that 

identification becomes in many instances wonderfully ac- 

curate. 

There have been many instances of remarkable identi- 

fication by the condition of the teeth. Xa few years 

ago there was a great deal of discussion in France re- 

garding certain human remains that were said to be those 

of the Dauphin Louis X'`Tll. Ca.refal critical examina- 

tion by several experts at different times has shown 

that the bones belonged to a subject 16 or 18 years old 

and could not possibly be those of therDauphin, who had 
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not reached 11 years. An eiptome of the investige tioris 

is published as ù. communication to "' .edic.ine, " June, 

1699, by .fir. 3, S. Talbot, under the title "Ihat be- 

comes of the Dauphin ".ouis Cv1I? A study in Dental 

Jurisprudence." 

Remarkable a.bnormelities occur in coenect.ion with 

teeth, a,ne ibis fact should always be remembered in con- 

nection with any case of identification. In one case 

ä. found in the lower jaw of s. ran eeventy years of age 

E Left bicuspid and a. right wisdom erupting, just cut- 

ting the game. These were the only teeth in the jaw. 

7.jrth.er, it rnuet not be forgotten that teeth of 

the second dentition waen extracted may be replaced by 

new teeth of a third. dentition. I kno,v of one instence 

of this, e lady silo when ct thirty-six years of T out 

several new teeth - bicu:niids and molars, reelecinc: 

others that hyd been mtracted cone years previously, 

Iii these Jaye w yen de ntists ere in the hr bit of 

keepirez c iaete of the condition of their patient's 

teeth this source of evidence of. identification should 

not be overlooked. 

Dentition as a racial cee r cter i 
F very important, 

and exceptions to the -.;eneral rule ere therefore to be 

Studied with great care. The Australian aboriginal 

has been looked upon en being nearest to primitive man 

in the matter of dentition, and yet (a) some remarkable 

a) I reproduce this sentence as it was written some 

years ago; but the word I should use now after several 
years of study of the osteology of this .race is not 
"yet" but "therefore." 
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devirtions have been recorded. Sir William Turner (a) 

ciec cribes an aboriginal skull hich I send to him, the 

upper jaw of which had e supernumerary molar on the 

right side end two on the left side, He makes refer- 

ence to his "Cha.11engcr, .eeport" in which he had des- 

cribed two Australian skulls in each of which one super - 

numerary tooth existed, 

In deslinc with identification by raciL.l feeturee, 

it must not be forgotten that certain costs of soil 

cause changes in skulls leadine, to easy distortion by 

pre3Mure; also that may tribes in various parts of the 

world compreso the skull and so distort it out of scien- 

tific recc`;nition. Dr. ' raves (b) refers to this and 

says: "I mention these facts:, berauee, et e late meet- 

ing of the British Association et : dinbur,f , there was 

e debate as to whether some skulls dug up in :i.' exico, did 

or did not eelong to an extinct rece, inasmuch a.s they 

happened to be e'-teped in = curious manner, similar to 

that now spoken of." 

It may be well to point out that some of tze. siw te- 

.'nts in book of ::edical Jurisprudence require revis- 

ion. It is usuelly seid that the presence of hair on . 

the chest :-:r?d along the middle line of the abdomen above 

and. '.,r lour the umbilicus is evidence tie et the subject is 

(a) 7ournal of Anecto_ny and i'hyçiolo;y, Vo7.. X.XX1V, 

p. 273. 

`.. tudies. in eilyaiology and ': edicine, 1 6 

17.7, 
(a) 
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male and not female, Thie is by no means sU. I have 

seen a woman about 18 years ol( who had such a growth of 

hair on the chest tjlat she periodically shaved it: and 

l have Beer many cases of exuberant growth in the :middle 

line. the women who possessed these characters had not 

specially marked growth on other parts of the body. 

(.ne lady about terenty -seven ,years old had a. remarkable 

development of long and rt.coiig hair on the legs from the 

knees dewuwards, pile the rest of the codyT showed no 

abnormal growtel. ego suecial reason could be assigned 

for this ¿Lowth. 

It io .stated not infrequently that women of mascu- 

line c °ieracter, i.e. with little development of the 

ee :erative organs aad few female mental characters are 

usually very hairy. This, in many cases is true; but 

it must be nut ,d that the converge is .s'aÿ from ueing 

the case. 

Oeeulis.rities of heir are often hereditary; but one 

must not forget how the hair changes in certain diseases, 

e.g., phthisis and cGraves's disease, The skin also may 

change very much, 

,uSstions of ider?.tify and paternity. sometimes in- 

volve anatomical peculiarities that may run in families. 

I have noticed very frequently that peculiarities of 

teeth, say the everlapuin r sideways of ones. over another, 

v.re ©beervnble in the Whole of the members of a family, 

.o :lac do certain muscular peculiarities that affect 

facial expression both in action and repose. These 

facts are apparently not recorded in text- books of medi- 
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cal .jurisprudence, but they may be constantly observed 

by any one who takes an i.ntereot in them. :ávidences of 

heredity ere also shown in other parte of the body, In 

the "British "edic ,i Journal" of July 7th, 1L:;94, i pub - 

lished, th conjunction with ".r Stewart orwell, an ex- 

tensive fancily history of po?yd,,.ctylisr , a subject 

which Sir °1illìam Turner was one of the first to study 

extensively. Polyd ctylism has been accepted in court 

as corroborative evidence of. paternity (e). The ex- 

peri.enta.l study of .endel's theory of credit, promises 

to be of some practical use in this connection. 

in the "Journal of Anatory and ï}hy ioloE y, " Vol. 

{V1, L published an ,.account of a case of '°Abnormality 

of the ":fl'inger ;ails," The subject of it inherits a. 

pecu1ìr r formation of the joint of the thumb from the 

mother. The anatomical peculif.ritiee can be traced 

through the family of five in a very interesting fash- 

ion. ith reference to tale abnormality of the finger 

nails it hes to be rioted that if one had interpreted 

the ace of the full term child by the ordinary rules for 

finer development there would have been a d.iecrepancy 

of several months between the actual end the apparent 

term of foetni life. 

L:enta.l ch.-?ra.cterb are also notably hereditary. 

Dr. Oliver eideli 'rolnes has pointed out that et dif- 

ferent tines we resse Bible different ancestors, and this 

lw.) ''Lancet," arch 21, _ic;f,3. 
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holds in some cases for both mind and body. It io a 

striking fact that two brothers who ere both taken frorrc 

home very early in life, and reared in different c ircumm 

sta:ces in different parts of the world will, without 

communicating with each other in eny way, develop along 

parallel lines as to speech, actions and tastes. 

eedical science has recently become euc.tii more ac- 

curate in :4 eea.rd to certain facts bearing upon the evi- 

dence of identity and paternity, s ich as polyda yly and 

syndactyly; and the courts have for a. long time accep- 

ted Ir onal resemblances of form, feature, voice, habit, 

mannerisms, ea evidence. Non -resemblances, c : it no- 

ted, are not accepted as evidence to the contrary. The 

proof of identity is usually a. subject for the jury, who 

will consider the medical along with other evidence in 

coming to a finding. Physicians must not feel as sieved 

if their views are sometimes apparently ignored. A 

physician would no doubt be justified in saying that a 

mulatto child was not the offspring of two white par- 

ents; but if the husband had access to the wife, the 

la.wt s presumption no doubt would be teiat tie said. child 

was legitimate, as wae held by Jiord Campbell in 1o49. 

Coincidence sometimes gives rise to peculiar cases 

of mistaken identity. This has been referred to in con- 

nection with a. case recorded by Dr. ..ontagu 4illiams (a) . 

In the case of Jeeck which caused a great deal of excite- 

ment a few years ago, the identification of neck as 

(á) Leaves of a Life, 2nd edition, p. 324. 
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Smith was apparently due to carelessness in procedure 

and reckless evidence, 

Cases of forgotten identity and of double and even 

triple "co:nscious ,ese" are recorded from time to time, 

and are per:ia.ps more interesting psychologically. than 

criminally (a) . The following is recently reported 

two or three years ago from ..elbourri.c, Charles Lima 

.3raun, an ex-member of the ;. ew :youth ':.'ales 1'.ounted 

flee, to elysteriouely disap: ez red from the Etea? tier 

:uryal is =' on :.a.rch 1, hao been found. sie is a vic- 

tim to loss of roemory. Gn the date mentioned he left 

the steamer for a walk. ß.ubse;,uently some of his 

clothes were found on the Port t elbourric beach, and it 

was feared lee had been n drowned. Ae the sucks found 

with the other clothes had not been worn it was thought 

possible that .ûraun vas still alive. :..ie father did 

not go on with the teener to eydney, u'u i, remained here 

to continue the search, en '. ueeday morning r:.rthur 

Tarkover, a. friend of jraurz' e fa :riilyp noticed the miss- 

ine men gazine into L ehe'' .ist ir.`+ shop window in .vdurke 

Z;treet, 
` arkover sang out, °`.ï ä11o, eh .rlie, noe are you?" 

but .erau 1 decl_'.red. his name was not Ch x1ie, Tarkover 

persuaded him to go round to the Federal (eoffeo :1a.ce, 

where his is te.er was staying, out the latter was unfor- 

tunately out. . raun refu ea to accompany 'f'ar:.cover nome, 

Por n very. complete and interesting., ctl?ciy on 

this subject see :orton :i°rincc: The Dissocia. 

tion of e Perscna.lity, 1906. 
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and persisted in the statement that his name was not 

ryro.un. MI appointment was made for the next day, but 

Braun failed to keep it, ,Subsequently- he was found in 

a cafe, and with the assistance of the polce was in- 

duced to go to meet his father. He is suffering from 

loss of memory, and can only remember the events of 

three days/ duration. His memory, he says, i3 a com- 

plete blank, so far es the ' urya1us, " car whr. t occurred 

immediately after his 1eavin6 it, iv concerned. He did 

not even recognise his mother / e photograph. iler:l 

found he was without his coat and watch, and had evi- 

dently lived on the proceeds of pawning his personal 

property. He stet's he was afraid his people would lock 

him up in an asylum. 
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C H A T 

AED AZI,IAD ;;4tv';I'iIú"," 

The subject of insanity corns oefore tta.e physician 

medico- lee.11y (1) in criminal cases, when the questions 

ere raised, (a) v!as the prisoner sane when he did the 

deed? (b) ie he a..ne enough to plead? (e) has he become 

inse.r;e since hi.: conviction? (2) in connection with 

civil suits, when the phyaicis.n is ca.li.ed on to give 

testimony to a person's ca.G.bility (a) of ma.na.t ine; his 

own affairs, ;or (b) of making a will: (3) when the 

physician is called to certify, oc give evidence in 

connection with committing to an asylum or other place 

of detention (a) a pauper, or (b) a, person not a na.uper, 

In some of the Z' totes of America, laws have been parsed 

regulating marriage v,itu the view of preventing inseeity, 

but tais subject has not as yet proved of ,teach practi.c<<.i 

importance as renarde the medical profession. 

C f all these, the most i n átructive, if rot the most 

important, is tee question of s. person's senity at the 

time when he co rai tted. an offence, say, murder. prom 

this point of view we may examine the subject generally, 

and then, in the 1.i.g:it of the discussion, treat the 

ot'Zer ia.tt-!re referred to above. 

Insanity and ' urder, . 

It will te -veil to set forth. ne law, and then to 
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note whet points nay be said to be settled, and what 

are doubtful or unsettled, 

The law.- (1) every person is presumed to ie 

sane, and to be responsible for his acts. (2) The 

burden of proving t-ea.t he is irresponsible is upon the 

accused. (3) ä::o act is e. crime if the person who 

does it, is, nt the time when it is done, prevented 

any disease of the mind fragi knowing the m te:re end 

quality of the ect and from knowing that the act was 

wrong. (4) An act °Lee.y be a crime although the mind of 

the person who does it is effected by disease, if such 

diees e does not in fact produce upon his mind one or 

other of the effects abovementioned in reference to 

that act, (5) The decision as to sanity rests with 

the jury. (6) The evidence consists in (a) the appear- 

ance End behaviour of the prieo2ier in court; (b) fasts 

connected w-itri the deed, or with the previous acte, pa,ti. 

entage end character of the prisoner; (e) expert testi- 

mony as to what diseases or defect e of bodily constitu- 

tion suspend or destroy the mental elements of guilt, 

The following Ere the points on which doubt fr.i4eee 

"wrong" There seems reason (1) The meaning of vron in (3). ;. 

to be1ieire that formerly it meant moral wrong. The 

test wae a knoledLe of right and wrong generally, or 

in the a bstract. Yow it is narrowed down to the con- 

crete act, Does "wrong" then mean morally wrong, 
or 

legally forbidden? 'here is a tendency to depart from: 

religious or moral definitions and to judge by legal 
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definitions, e,, . the "swea,rabilitye' of r witriess does 

not depend on his belief in a, Gad or a. future state of 

rewards and punishments but on his statement (1) that 

the oath or affirmation is birzding on Ais conscience, 

and (2) that he knows he is liable to prosecution for 

perjury if he give; false evidence. It may be doub- 

ted if there 1.2 much difficulty in saying that ".v;ro:lg" 

here, Es almost invariably, mee nw "legally .forbiñr:e,-_, " 

on the Same principle that the lawfulness of an act, is 

to be juriúed not by any marQ.l standard but by the law 

of the land. This is in accordance with sound reascans. 

How r,x.n;y people are there, and who are they, who :have 

an intellectual corivietion, or a moral feeling, that 

poa.cl,.inte or "úx4..a;s.in=., a speed-limit by-law is wrong in any 

other sense than that it is le gally for'oidden? An act 

th:.,t to people in one country or condition would be an 

imperative duty, to others in another might be a. mortal 

sin or crime, 

(2) Fitzja.mes :_.tepáien is doubtful a.s to wi'ietnler 'ideïec- 

t].ve 'iexlta.} power," i.e., idiocy, ú..loilld be placed along 

(3) 

disease of the mind, i.e. nadness or insanity ir? 

(3) of 
; 

{ 

in the statement Pi71i1 l+ 07. t.í1.. law, ¡C. e separated t.iielti, 

Stephen puts them together. 
. _..`.r . "I _: i...a . ) . .. }li3.vr: 

done thi Ñbeca.use it SQW2is desira .:,1_c. that tae province 

of lew and medicine in this matter shauld be kept dis- 

tinct. It is tige province of lawyers to define as well (, 1-77, 332. s') A .(;itäE;f3t of the Criminal Law, i% 
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as they can the mental elements of guilt. It is the 

province of physicians to say what diseases or defects 

of bodily constitution suspend or destroy those elements 

I cannot see now the legal effect of ignorance of the 

nature of an act can be affected by trie question wkietner 

it is a temporary ignorance produced by curable yeednees, 

or a permanent one produced by conLgenita1 idiocy. ° 

(3) Yì.etieer a man is resiaoneible, if by dice .se of the 

mind he wae prevented from controlling his own conduct, 

unless the absence of the power of control has been pro- 

duced by his on faulte etephen th.ougnt there was a 

place for tb i s in the opinions on ;'acnauL htor1' s case. 

The wjale subject of criminal responsibility ha.sn 

been obscured by discussing the question, ".hen is a 

man legally or medically insane?" involving a discuss- 

ion of the difference between legal and medical iiiáeri- 

ity. The attempt to settle this has given rise to all 

sorts of legal casuistry, peec iolot ical refinements, and 

medical sophistries; end very little advance either in 

knowlede or in practice is possible %wnile this question 

is intruded. The real question is, " -ehen is a man 

punishable ?" The answer to this, in turn, clepende 

upon the reply given to another question, "'..Vhat is the 

aim of legal çuniebeleot ì" 

netween the practice on the one 'nand of those 4.no 

hanged a man for etealing as handkerchief as a deterrent 

to others and a preventive of a repetition of the act 

by the criminal, and the precepts on the ocher of those 

who speak es if the whole social or3a.nism existed nerely 
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for the reformation - which usually means the well -being - 

of the criminal pereeites that infest it, there is a 

wide gulf fixed. In practice, we have departed from 

such. TYrodee of prevention Es stated; hut we have not yet 

adcpted the view that tee criminal by -way iw the caey 

rood to the virtuous life, end that the struggling and 

honest poor muet enter by the criminal portal if they 

ere ever to receive; the same indlvi.dua1 vympatey, sec - 

iel con ideration, end Ctate .:.iCee to the ett4 >irr ier,t and 

reteetioe of virtue tP et are dieted out to the .aa;;ituel 

cr i+,: final . `:.eciety is still founded en princieles of 

lee and elarality, hot on the ten.ents of religion. 

had *e not yet, in our levai deaiin s with our fellow men, 

adopted t'aie teaching of any religious body; and, al- 

tilou;; h F nation .. ,y be, ehristian in r:rofeesion e.., in 

practice, it dceE not fell o. that it delle with its 

criminale fer the fashion of the '-'iret fie ieletion or 

the Deuteranor7.ic : odei, taie vindictive calms es inter- 

preted by :leeere '" ettledrummle and Poundtext, or the 

Germon on the 1,.omit accordin to the exegesis of 1ul toi. 

It one time prieons were merely houses for the de- 

tention of criminels before their trial and during the 

brief interval between the dock to the bellows. Two hun- 

dred years &.go citizens would hEve steered in eameezgment 

et a proposal to ecce prizons as houseo of punistment. 

iere there not the plantations? lese than L hundred 

years ago, they would have been equally surprieed at 

the ides:., of making a prison a" house of reformation. 
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Two hundred years a:go Insanity, like small -pox, was some- 

thin to be treated socially, if not medically, by whip- 

ping the subject of it. The law gave short s irift to 

the defendant whose counsel dared to raise the ple a of 

insanity as a defence. "Shall a. man" said the court, 

"be permitted to blemish himself by pleading his own in- 

sanity ?" W. 
But we take credit to ourselves for great channes 

in two directions, the stud.;- of insEn ity and the treat- 

ment of the criminal. '.':aie combination of these two things 

has raised an enormous number of false issues, and has 

clouded not only the nue stions of what and why the law 

is, but las t nreatened to prevent a calm. consideration 

of the questions, "'hat is the law`- t° "Is a change in 

it desirable` ?" "If so, in what direction ?" 

In this fAate there is a "criminal" - a man some- 

times convicted of drunkenness, but one of the gentlest 

and least harmful of .den. He makes a roumd of the 

General Hospit41, the Destitute Asylum, and the naol, 

and he once asked me to uee my influence to obtain for 

him "a spe411 in ti.e lunatic Asyluri"it He suffers from 

"Voices", which, he says continually urge hier to dr. 

;,n) Seo ii`Z,_ìla.cksto'sàe, 291. 

^ I was speaking to the >i21.'i.rf, On ont occasion ñ+Ici.o-c3 " .,,..î_.,,, , 

and telling hin a.r°-aat this request. "e sFe.tï.ecl doubtful, 
if not unbelieving. J. turned to the :ec;ica,l nfi icer of the 

Asylum who happened to be preset and asked if he had 
heard of 1°.'t;i . lately, He said "fle nailed cr, me to-day 

and I 

for 
ii.<<, l. told him, :ie would be better of a 

rest s t J., C .0 G.b =lie." 
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wrong. Jut he has no inclination to do the acts -1.e is 

told by the "Voices" to do; and he does not do them, 

Would he be punishable if he did? If not, why not? 

Take another tssl?cct of the subject. 7flacs Rowan says (a) 

regarding certain natives: "The temptation to kill is 

so strong in them, that a black boy that my fathe,i-r once 

had for a good many years egs.sed Aim not to walk in 

front of him alone, as the wit to khock him on toe 

head was too isreat for him. TAey cannot oe trusted, 

and tae ilea of gratitade is unknown to them, Ihese 

last sentostoes apply to all the Australian races. 

.ssuld this man he :Junishable if he were to kill 

his master? If so, why? The ancsers to these ques- 

tions depend l'oon the view taken of the object of the 

TSnglisn Oriminal Lew, This is dealt with at some 

length in a 'letter in the hpectator," 3rd ebruary, 

1672, now known to have been written oy Lord .srarawell, 

"one of the brightest, soundest, and most lucid judGes 

that ever sat upon tile unliski bench, (b). kroba)ly 

ro one ever took more interest than he did in this ques- 

tion which lies st the root of the whole eaning L 

origin of the .S,nglish Criminal law and the purpose of 

the dministration of it. Certainly no one ever took 

more pains to nake the subject clear; and no apology is 

10/ esi*O. AMIN. 
...OA., 

Z:Lover-hunter in ..,31.een.5.11.r.T.tra and .Z.(11pnr.1711.84-. 

(u) crif ,1 IA:Wyse: 
1690, p, 31. 

Lev ev or 7.ife, 2rd eds., 
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reqvil}ed for stating his views at length in his own 

words. ge says (a): "The two recent trials of 

son and ;,,dmunds have shown the uncertainty and contra- 

diction of °Pinionc3 on t:o.e subject of now far insanity 

should exempt one wino arecks the crirninal law from its 

penalties. The follcawin ,ïs an attempt to ascertain 

the principle: IhoTn should the law punish?' It is 

obvious that it si`ioold punish all whom it tlirea.tE3ns, who 

knowingly oI'@ak it, and are CUwr? Cted thereof. 'ìo 

threaten punishment and not punish would be idle. To 

say that stralinr; should ;e ;lunieàt d with three °,,ontlisl 

imprisonment, arson with eight _'ears' nenal servitude, 

and o:ar der with dro.ta, -.;t on conviction not to z,a,ss, or 

enforce those sentences, would be nugatory. The mues- 

ticn, then, first i.,, ;`l:3m should the law th.rea,*er? It 

sc;e:r,ç, an obvious answer to say: All can whose roinc'.s it 

my operate, all wizom it oay deter oy its tn.reet. It 

would be useless to threaten those who could not under- 

stand the tnrea.t. it would be useless to threaten 

punishment to ani idiot for disobeying the law, doing 

wranE;, ar i.njur.inf; a.notne-r, if t ne intellect of the 

idiot was slc!t tnat it did oot understand the meaning of 

disobedience of the law, doing 4Jrorl.;, and in.jurinF: ano- 

ther. ;:,o if a man 1aeoured under a delusion that someone 

wra.t a.ttemptino: his life, and uel.i.eved thatf'act4 existed, 

(a) Cha.cic w .-'ai;cx'ield: -. °'emoi.r or ".orci : rs, iuell, w 
1'098, o. 41. 
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1I1'1L44,, 

wala].ä. justify his t::,lcinu7 thent.'r?.er. lz life, it would be 

useless to threaten him. :_<.e would say., *x have obeyed 

your law," and he would have meant to obey it. [As 

mistake would be no reason for punishing him, as for wil- 

ful breech of a law. It is so in the cote of e sane 

person. If a. Alan shoots another in the ap-oare:^,t act 

of coyrvittin; burglary, the shooter is npt T)uni.a'zable, 

though it turns out rie was mistaken in -u. o s in;; tar- 

gla.ry was being committed. 

"The law t!i`?Tl, c11C3u? d. threaten, and consequently 

punish, those on whose ir_inCi.s it may operate, all whom it 

may detez. This is tr,e Ir.w of ':=:;n;;l.a..rl.d, at presert as 

laid down by the ?udn:es in their ansy.;re.r. c to questions 
Au_ tt`t:iáne.k 

put to t':;e17! by the :louse of nord: in . 4?c-41.hten71..e case. 

Should there be any exception to trii£. rule? 

":t_et us e:T:éA''irle the supposed `rXentïivn of F]n of- 

fender of ?.t:lE:ounü T;tind.. It ir, said riad people ought 

not to be punished. If not, t'ley ought not to 'be 

threatened, i3ut wí:,Y ouht t ̂ f:j not to ho threatened 

if the threat may operate on that' 74iflcl.s, if it nsy deter 

ther-.? It i.. :^.id that there *re certa.in. :nania.s which 

irresistibly impel to Crie, and that though the threat 

of the :law is undc:ret©nd, there is no wilful disobe- 

dience of it, 
t.., _t., t;l.ef?e Tr!cf1j.S;9`:' The two rr.ost 
çi, are 

frequently heard of in connection v.it'1 crix:le are the 

hoi"`iicid<",..i nEnir. "xid t!-:c ,.,terklin,.ï1o:r kle-otumAn1,a. man 

troubled With these has a:. stronz desire to hill and to 

steal, These ;;ta,-riias, as the d are called, do not con- 
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sist in diseace, unsoandneee, or a non-sane state of the 

mind but of ti*]e, eeseiens or appetites, The nomicidal 

maniac a morbid cravin-; for tt.king life. The not 
Awo 

doing so ie painful to Aim, the acing kt-pleasuraole. 

ee Ilay wonder tAat it should be so, but so it ie. :ot 

a naturel appetite, or ecurce of pain or pleasure, it is 

so in the elan. .;:c) of the kleptomaniac. He likes to 

take from other the properV thet oelenkee to then, &ad 

he it in his noesession 

"-:e read in tì e oapers a fea daygaigo of a boy in 

London, of about fifteen yeare of age, whose deli.t 

was to fracture the skalle of sall childrene Je ead 

done it on several occasions. That vas his leenia. 

T:ow tie :'ad-dectore call tileee cases cases of moral 

insanity, wculd. it not oe etoe correct to call 

the cases of insane eicrelity: i.e u teenot cases 

where thedesire to 4o mischief is not counteracted by 

A morality eound eAou8h to prevent coe.etion of the 

offences they lead to? Thy should the persons .;-,:no com- 

mit offences under the influence of their vicious de- 

sires or appetites - or tmeniac,' if that is the right 

word - not be puniehed, i.e. not be threetered with 

punishment? It is gaie by the elad-doctors and their 

follewers that they, the persons breakir tee law under 

Buell influencee, do not oreefic it wilfully that they 

cantt help it. it le said, 'wtct is the use of 

your tAreat ol punishment on this' man, Ae has disre- 

garded it under ae irresistible imoulse.' He has die- 
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re!:;arded it, no doubt, end the impulse or temptation 

was to., great for tne eounterv::iJ.ix-1 considerations. 

The sane a_r;,ument night oe used in t-.1e case of all of- 

fenders, however wane; tne te..:ptation has been too ::reat 

for tnem. 3?zt the justification cf punisnment, the 

reason for the threat of punisizr.,erat, is not to be found 

in its effect on those whom it does not deter, but on 

those whom it does." 

?ord ?r2,1:^tiWell ;°Ufi: on to discuss L_i- question as to 

whether a person of 3m'c..11 intellect or little self-con- 

trol, who uil le iàí consequence, á5 as hateful an .'+7er- 

son of strong mind and no .+orbl.d tendency 47!ìo does so 

deliberately for his own profit and ;;;Ain and he says (a); 

Eut tut i G ,ot the question. The question is, 

'6ho-a1d the le a not direcilits thr'c;at a.,,ainst one who 

sta-rids á.n ;:7UC7'1 in need of it, ,,áho, anlews fortified by 

it, is áo likely to do wrong? ";;iG.t would be thought 

of the law if it ß.'lotàlCi. say :,,P:! no "i S . 

f '. C L1 have 

Çt-rWxic, p.ro pe.z.,ity to kill, tnflrefo:ce if you do you 

shall not ae punished; you nave astxar,<, prr,pi ;>>itÿ to 

steal, therefore if you do you snail not be nunishedl end, 

furth:r, if you, the homicidal Tr;a,ri.ca.c, Qteal, you shall 

not be punished, JcCE°.?.lre ,`y'_QUX' mind must be feeble. iJU 

of you, trie kleptomaniac, you may commit robbery -th 

impunity - in frLort, bot,40 of you, havin_; evil -propen- 

sities, may commit any offence without punishment? 

(á) ibid, p. 44. 
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':"dhe.t would be sai.d of a father who slmomr.l say to his 

sons: "You John, are e good boy, but if you rob tin or- 

chard in my absence :1 will flog you; you Thomas, ere a. 

badly-disposed boy, who, when my beck is turned, will 

certainly steal my neighbour's apples if you can, there- 

foe will not punish IDL?`:' And where 7. s this erga- 

ment to stop? :i_ have a homicidal r./arl.iG., therefore do 

not punish me for -norm, cir,.&.1. or other offences; .ï have c: 

klc.pto..xa.ni:, therefore do not ,,,tr`irL >e. c 1..r ,o -- , , - 

mouth offender., have r peculiar physical c.7- ;";ì.eiltal devel- 

opment, therefore do not 'pu..i :.ii. me; J says ú fourth, ` p 

really not a_oa;3. :11.Lt .taire lived all my life along 

thieves, ^n.d ea as nach inclined to steel as a kleptoman- 

iac; 1, safe c f iftti, am really a goc>d end well-conduc- 

ted person, but ''das in í;;.':3at¡tf want, there was ;^.:.J witness 

near, the owner was rich, so the te:lpta.tion to steal ;1ie 

'rratci) wa;,,,. irresistible. Yrrwcizti'r>l,e ! Ll.l we know is 

ïad that tre d=tezrin coei3:Etion5 were not e.e;l}.?. 

a policeman been present when ;+a,tson slew his wife, dro;,tl.d 

his temptation have Jzen irresistible? Vk,ul.d .;:r.rnurís 

have given th.e poisoned sweets to be taken to the con- 

fectioner if «.olicen:e.n had been within nearing? The 

argument co'°°1us to "(`.:=:fzr;xe«c x El person. io ].ik.e"ly, 

from feeble intelligence ta.. morbid appetite, to .; ::it 
4/ 

e crine, t. 
a -1 

5. n p 
t.'î.p.rr'vC: the t,'fi t of i.7.i law ..i, vi4 needed, 

there the person i °_ to e pitied, and. the threat with- 

held. ":'hf not in e*cry case where the offender is to 

be pitied? 

It may be said id the Yia.n ow:h.t to be punished, but not 



so severely as the plan of strong mind. Why, the ques- 

tion is, 4ha.t punishment ought to be torea.tened? &ive 

what is tnrea.ter.ed - all or none," 

Lord .ura.mwe11's biographer says (a) that he had. a. 

reputation for taking a stern rather than - : er,.t:irienta.l 

or neo -h.i anitarien view of a judge e duty. _:ievertne- 

less, he was not one to inflict needless or lu;e1e pun- 

i:hments, A erison?r ,aces once uonvicted before h.i., of 

a vere terrible sod repuleive crime, committed under. 

circtarista.ncee never likely - indeed, impossible - to 

recur, . :ir oeorge .:3ram.wel1 saw no necessity for a 

"deter:, ent" sentence: there wee no danger of that Kind 

of crime epree,dine ;, .ccordingly, although it was 

teennicelly e capital offence, he passed sentence of 

nine months' imprisonment only; th.ue, as he told a 

friend, expressin ; t Ae law's vent eence or disapprobation - 

one of the ingredients in Ell sentences - without inflict - 

ing needless suffering. 

+'rom this be evident that the object of the 

'nglish Criminal :'w is: (1) by threats, to deter frcm 

crime people and especie 14 tho ìe weo by reason of weak 

moral sense or strong criminal :propensities ere likely 

to offend; and (2) by punishment, to deter the offenders 

and others from similar crine. Turtn.er it is evident 

¡ä) J:'oid, p, 71, 

t'i'Ë_; Ego :'ti.,,, 4=e :: ir: ":Lr, severc-;es or ;.;,:i.nisun.ents 
men cugitro look at the reetness of tr,e evil -ia.st, but 
for t%,.e _:reó.tr:eEe cf i:,ee good to follow, e`ìe2`eü;ji we are 

forbidden 
to inflict va;lis~e.it 'itl) . any tLLier dea},t, than 

c7r urt.e correction of"' tne offender ail' the admonition of 
othe re, n .,:aron Pollock wrote: "It must 

::. 

o 
for sentence punishment moral 

ein ( scarcely for legal guilt); its object is to deter others 



tfiet Lord iramwell's only lkaitation is that those 

sbould not be punished, nor tLratencd with puniohment, 

.:.r.:4e14 do not understand the mc:aning o disobedience of 

the lve, doing legal wrong, b.na injuring another. This, 

when examined in the of his illustrationn of it, 

t4e same as the winclble laid down by -1.aron jarler- 

son. iten addr(.!ssin the jury he said: 'In the first 

place, t:-tey 7110t chauly undemitand tyt!,t it was not loe- 

cause irne tat IC uu-r;unishc,ble; iid 

he T:111t say tt upo:tk 1:11. point t':Iere -JaEi ;-Leerally a 

ver deusion in the 7,;:,inds of iledical 

The only insi:.:Aty nic excused a :71F%n from J'.cts wan 

tbE,t eiuo hic conduced to, End drov,,s a 

nun to coit, the act alleed a(.y.].inLA 1i.rì. If, for 

inz-tcnce, '7.b.ri bein;s under the delulF,ion that anotqer 

kill hirl, killed tet rdan, ES AC umposed, for 

hiF. own protection, h.e would be 1,1.npunishable for Ruch 

ay. :ct, LCCFUSC it 7:ou1d a.ppeE,r t!-,c Ect .;es donc 

under the deluion tat he could :lot protect hinself in 

cc,,:f:y other Tay; add there tae barticalar descrtion of 

insa.nity corALIced to .the offence. :Ait, on the other 

hand, if a man hE.d the delusion tqLt -ais made 

of 61a22, that wa..5 nc reason ully he sno.ild icill nother 

LE,n; and tet ..;:r0:1,:L act, and he y:old p-bably 'be 

filubjoctd t. )unionme.,A for that vit!re tue 

..41w11.011YIVa.mmilr dam. 

with as an a.,-(Jount of huj ufferin .441i aileo- 

wer that end." (Letter t. ::;erri 7, 

"2`..die 
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pri?îcipl.e:M eu;lt to govern the decision of juries 

in ouch easels. ri'.Zey oul.ît to have proof of a former 

disease of mind, a disease exi stl_21g before the z e r. , C t was 

comd.tted, and wnice made tele -aerson accused inca.paLde of 

knowing, at tcie time he did the act, that it was a wrong 

act for hirr, to do, This was the rule by which he 

. would direct them to oe t;ove:cned. Did this unf.ort.=n- 

a. t e gentleman kn o w t n a, t it was wr o n, _; #a strike tie ¡,aP e n 

on Lee forehea.ct.°: ehere wee no d.euet teat he was very 

eccentric in his conduct, out did that eccentricity dis- 

able him from judging whether it was right or :Arro:zs_; to 

strike the tueen % :h? 7 eccentricity to excuse a 

from any crime he rriierlt afterwards commit? The pris- 

oner was proved :,o nevebeen perfectly aware of what rie 

had done immediately aftvi'waards; end in the interview 

which he nad since had wi.th one of the medical gentle- 

men, he admitted that be ene,Qt perfectly well *hat he 

had done, and ascribed .his conduct to some ,;.c,ïóie,ritLtiry un- 

controllaale irnpul,a, 'Inc law did not acknowledge such 

an impulse; if the person was aware that it `.tú.3 a wrung 

act he was about to commit, he was answerable for the 

consAC7uences, A man might say that he picked a pocket 

from an uncontrollable impulse; and in that cane the l.c;w 

would neve es"< uncontrollable impulse to punish him. for 

Yhe ie sue in suce. a case is very clear: ! icí L::Le 

pr7.Eol:l,r know r`?c.t he wee :ciï'- and tili: t hie cC:t. +i21: : 
. 

wrong one fer him to do? The decision. io to be left to 
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the jury. On what evidence are they to -decide? On 

the general evidence cnnected 7ith tho crime, aided, if 

nr,oessexy, by expert (.vidence on the special subject of 

insanity. In the case (s.) of ,P_e;. v. :Dart, who was 

tried for hiftrink: thrown her child irto the Lerl;caltine 

with. intett tc drelTn, the counLel for the prosecution 

s.).neste6 that scientific evidence as to the prisoner's 

state of -mind should be forthc=irj. j Lordsaip, r 

Justice jrett, said th,f,t it to suoe 
that, in order to natisfy a jur of inoait,yr, scintific 

evidence must be a(=.duced. If tjai evence of facts 

were such %F to indicatt an unsound stte of mind th at 

wns quite enouzh. 

It will be ranirest ti-'t, if scientific or expett 

evidence oe aridece will be limited to de.Pin 

ite A.ner it consist of fKcti; rb- 

gerrAin previou p. and ontal anifestetiohE%, and 

t:r1 n!ental pnencrieLp exhibited 1.3:y te riscnor at the 

time; or it will consist of re7;:lies to queztions regard- 

ir4,; the pric:H1c, or detL.i1E eorac; TpErticular form 

of ineenity tH.t :);. be Eet E defence. .Ln the 

Oa se of v, rZaylor, tried at Leeds in 18, Jus- 

tice Dvy Evid (b) extrtE were rot to b asked tAeir 

Opinion on subjerAE wIci it wes t fanction of tic.; jury 

to deride. WET nct 1f vinc this r1;lir (.t( .'fl vvIth 

(a) 10 Cox., 103. 

(b) eel- 11.1c: Dictionary of s,ycnoloical edi- 

cine, "ol. ii, , 953. 
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reference to tAat case, or with reference especially to 

questions of e 4nity.. He laid it down in all cases in 

which scientific or expert witnesses could be called to 

give evidence. as to their opinion. He said it was not 

for doctors to give verdicts. The .witness could des - 

cribe the prisoner's conversation and his manner, and 

the jury would .ecide as to his sanity, He could not 

allow their functions to be delegated to professional 

witnesses. 

The position of an expert witness, therefore, in 

such c ses, is very Auch that laid down in the Mecnaugh- 

ton case. The fistoricä.i position of this case, taiten 

from Archbold (a), is as folloihs, ¿. nd relates to the 

previous uncertainty regarding both law and procedure, 

To make the ;liztory und criticism of the law complete it 

is necessary to A. La c the position and give tne ques- 

tions and answers in detail. 

"Consideratale uncertainty has been shown by the 

judges as to the application or acceptance of .°sale' s 

rules. in It. v. Arnold, 16 . t. 'ir. 095, 764, end A. v. 

:Oar' Perrers, 19 Lt, Tr. 065, it was ruled that a man 

could not oe acquitted on the ground of insanity unless he 

was totally deprived of understanding and memory, did 

not know what he is doing any more than ari infant or G. 

brute or wild oeast. In A. v. liadfield, 27 ::t. T`r. :1261, 

(á) Pleading, .;vidence and Practice in Criminal 
Cases, 24th edn., p. 12. 
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the test accepted was, if a man is completely deranged so 

that he knowe not ehat :-re does, if he is lost to all 

seaa: e sa that he cannot distinguish good from evil, and 

cannot judge of the consequences of his actions, then he 

cannot be Guilty cf crime, n.eca:use tre will, which, to a 

ce:rtai:_. extent iE the e. eeïlce of every crime, is want- 

in. . 
in;. r '. v. :elliä4,xra.::, Col.linEQn, á.un. .c, add., 

and R. v. Lowler, Id. 673; 1 ::fuse. Cr. (7th ed.) 64, 65, 

the test applied was whet:ier, when the act was done, the 

prisoner was capable of distinguishing right from wrong, 

or was under the influence of any delusion which render- 

ed hie mind ineeneible of the nature of his act. Cf. 

v. Parket', Coll. Lun. 477. .',nd in z,. v. Oxford, 4 t. 
'I'r,, (.:..E,.) 497; P, 525. the ruling was in sub- 

E t£c..c E the same, In J. v. Of f ord, ÿ C. & P4 166, it 

wee ruled, taut, to excuse a man from punishment upon 

the ;round of insanity it must be proved distinctly that 

he was not cJ.1JL.$)i.e of distinguishing right from wrong at 

the time ne dia tae act, and did not know it to be an 

offence against the laws of uod and nature. `,'ne rule 

now generally adoptad iw based on the answers of tae 

Judges to the ,iouse of Lorde given in consequence of 

Macrrauga tOrr' s case, 4 t. Tr, (e .+7, ), 647; lir 01. & P. 

2Cse; :;ng, Rep. 71tS. Tindal, O.J. at the trial di- 

rected the jury: "If upon 'balancing the evidence in your 

minds you anould think the prisoner a person capable of 

distinguishing right from wrong, with re ̂ acct to the 

act of which he stands charged, he is tnen a responsi- 
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This involves a proposition that if there 

be pt. ti.1 do,40f cpetent use of it suf. 

fiie7it to fuve -ef-JtrAned twc sions IhAich pioduced 

crie; if tnere bg. Lnoui3ht &nd de.ii7r, faolty to 

disti:46uich the nature of actions/to discern tie differ- 

ence .tineen v,00d evil- tlien v!i11 oe r.2st9 

ponsible for his actions. A. V. Li120ii. ." 

.129, m this direction ttie jury returned a ver- 

dict of not 6uilty. in cons -f tie direction 

and verdict discussion took :lace in Lrj.e iouse oi 

Lords, end e series of questions was pro2ounded to/ 

and L,.nswered b;, the judes, in reiction to 'the law res. 

pectin6 alieed crimo's committed by persons afflicted 

with insane delusions. elow ere given the questions 

asked of the jdges and the ansvers of ail except 611.1.0, 

J., Who gave on his own account a :pore qualified answer. 

Question 1.- n'Jtiat 12 the le,/, :ceEiectir1j alle6ed 

crimes committed by persons afflicted with insane delu- 

sion in respect of one or more particulr subjects or 

paris; a2$ 1%..c at te tie of tlie 

coLliosioh cf 1-:1-1w he was 

actia contrar to law, out did tie act coilolained o. 

with a view, ander the influence of insane delusion, A' 

redressir4; or revengin zone supposed :rievce or 

or of 2foducing sose, publio benefit'?" 

ní:,t inuiri-s 

are conLined.to to 2erscns who labour uAder .cn par- 
tial del4dione are 4:it in (2:1C-S: 1.!_:!2peet:j dn. 
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sane, we are of opinion, that, notwithstanding the party 

did the act complained of with a. view, under t e in- 

fluence of insane delusion, of redressinÿä or raveni,ina 

some ßu oued ,rrietance or i,n `! .r « or of oroduc iní'; some 

public benefit, he is nevertheless .;ua1ishaule according 

to the nature of the crime committed if he knew, at the 

time of committing such crime, that he was acting con- 

trary to law, by whic -i expression we understand your 

Lordships to mean the law of the land." (4 IA, Tr., 

(N. S,) 930), The words italicized appear to have a 

special reference to the cases of iadfield, _ráellingham, 

and ;. acnaugnton, 

r5,uestion 2,- 'shut are the proper questions to be 

submitted to the jury when a person alleged to be af- 

flicted wit.? insane delusion respecting one or more par- 

ticular subjects or personas, is charged with the commis- 

sion of a. crime (murder for example) and insanity is set 

up/ as a defence?' 

r *e tion 3.- "In what terms ought the questions to 

be left te t' e jury as to the prisoner's state of mind 

at the time when the act was committed ?" 

Answer,- To the second and third questions:- "That 

the jury ought td be told in all cases that every man 

is presumed to be sane, and to possess a sufficient degree 

of reason to be responsible for his crimes until the 

contrary be proved to their satisfaction; and that, to 

establish a defence on the ground of insanity it must be 

clearly proved, that at the time of committing the act 

the party accused was labouring under such 
a defecti'4 z . 
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reason, from disetse of th rind, L-'s rot to 'k-l.c-AT the 

iltAreand o' t'oe act 

Hid know it, tivit he 

,Tfron,7, Tho moda of 

i's (1,-.'ing, or, 

di,f, not know he 

if AO 

40172g Tat was 

puttin tie latter pF.rt 

tion to t-Le jury on tAese OCCE'ZiOtt2 

-Tlet'ller the c'ocsed, 

tAe different "oeteen 

of -17J1:3 Tuee- 

ger,orall;i been 

t t6m time of doiiv the act 

risT,ht though 

rarely, if ever, to A.stake with the jury, 

is not, vz. ve coocive, o 

in t:71.c., aoi-trF.-t 14 

Lr: irut 
Lo Lv 

lule of aiict in -:',-;!12ct to sct ,7ith 

T'qich cErrLed. if .:uestioh ware to be put 

to Mir! ;.,(2c;ud, Folely E71d oclusive- 

ly ref to the lr'w of t7ie I .. it tend 

to nfoori t c fj!ry by J.71(zin:-7 nell t believe tat an 

ctri 7,,mo1cde o;i7 t lnw bf the 1prd WC)2 eentjal in 

orr tc lecj.' to a conviction, ri.leTer.F t'de Di T ie adin- 

i'ared i. brinciple tbc.t bvery ono -.1.1st b tpken 
conclusively to 1novl it without T)roof that he does 7.new 

it. if the acct,-4 '8.s conscious tt t'qe act was one 

which A:: ougnt not to do, &l-A if .Liat act at the 

nane tine contrary to ne law of the la.-.d, ìi.e is Tanish- 

able; ad the usu;:.1 course, toorefore, 1102 been to leave 

the question to the juIV, 71-aether the party accused had 

a lauf;loient der) of reason to kno.3 that he ',U2 doing 

an act t'aat wa* wrong: and this course, e th.ink, is cor- 

km, 
rect, accompanied -1,w- such observt,tions cAad explanations 

as tae cire uoitahcs of E;ao." bc,rticular case riay require." 
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4 St. Tr. (N.S.) 931, The words italicized appear to 

distinguish between t he physical character and legal as- 

pect of the act done. See ' :ayne, Inc'. Cr. T,a.w (ed. 

1696) p. 376. 

tuestion 4,- If a _person, under an insane deusior, 

as to the existing facts, commits an offence in conee- 

quence thereof, ie he thereby excused?" 

Answer.- f °The answer must of course depend on the 
the 

nature of the delusion but making same assumption as 

we did before, that he labours under such partial delu- 

sion only, and is not in other respects insane, we think 

he must be considered in the same situation as to res- 

ponsibility as if tae fact with respect to which the 

delusion exists were example, the 

influence of his delusion, he supposes another man to 

be in the act of attempting to take away his life, and 

he kill, that man, as he supposes in self defence, he 

would be exempt from punishment. If hie delusion was 

thet the deceased had inflicted a serious injury to hie 

character and fortune, and he killed him in revenge for 

such n1!..pceed injury, he would he liabls to _punishment." 

4 ; >t , Tr. (N.S.) 932, ;gee v. Townley, Y. & F. 

:339. 

Question ,- "CG.n a nedic :.1 man, conversant with 

the disease of insanity, who never SEW the prisoner pre- 

viously to tIle trial, but who was present during the whole 

trial, and the examination of 011 the vïitneeees, be 

c..sked ?lis opinion as to the state of the prisoner's grind 
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at the time of the commission of the alleged crime, or 
his opinion athether the prisoner was conscious Et the 

time of doing the act, that he wes acting contrary to 

law or w ;ether he wes 1aoouring under any and ,shat delu - 

sion at the time." 

Answer.- ":re think the Medical man, under the cir- 

cuin3tercee Supposed, can: of in strictness: be asked his 

opinion in the terme above str.ted because each of those 

question:: involves the determination of the truth of te 
facts deposed to, which it is for the jury to decide; 

and trie : uestione are not rare questions upon a utter 

of ocicece, in which case such tyidence is admissible, 

¿ut where the faste are admitted or not disputed, end 

the question becomes substantially one of science only, 

it may 'ee convenient to allow the question to be put in 

thrt er..eral fore!, t`iouh Lea ssme cannot be insisted on 

as s. natte; of right. 4 2t. Tr. (n's.) 932. 

It :. a:y be instructive to comi.are the law in other 

countries on tbie subject. 1,1ison said, speaking of 

Scott leer, thet "to amount to e complete bar to punish- 

ment, the insanity, either et the time of committing; the 

crime, or of the trial, rust have been of such a kind ae 

entirei,; deprived the F..ccured of reason as applied to 

the cot In question, and the knowledge that he was doing 

wronÏ: in conmitting it. '' (á) 

(á) Criminal ïaw of Scotland, p. 645. 
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In the Cape of :ood dope, where Roman- 'hatch law 

Molds, the Chief Justice (in R. v. 'lay, 1699), after 

considering:, an argument dealing also with 2,nglish and 

7ni Led. ::Antes, law, stated the .1 v thus: 

(1) ',:here the defence of insanity is interposed in 

a criminal trial tle capacity to distinguish 

oetween right And wrong is not the sole test 

of responsibility in all cases. 

(2) in the absence of 1e rislation to the contrary 

courts of law are bound to recognize the ex- 

istence of a form of mental disease which pre- 

vents the stâfferer from controlling his con- 

duct and choosing between right and wrong, 

though he may have the mental capacity to 

distinguish between right and wrong, 

(3) 'ne defence of insanity is established if it be 

proved that the accused had by reaeon of such 

nent&.l disease lost the poorer of will to con - 

trol his conduct in reference to the particular 

act crier ed as an offence, 

(4) The capacity of tiie accused to control his own 

conduct must be presumed till the contrary is 

proved. 

The q,ueenslarid Code, 1699, founded on a considera- 

tion of inglish, Continental and J,merican legislation, 

says:- "A person is not criminally responsible for an 

act or omission if at the time of doing the act ur mak- 

ing the omission he is in euch a state of mental dis- 
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ease or natural rental infix r,ity as to deprive hirn 1f 

capacity understand what he is doing or of caDa,cittr 

to Qoftral his actions, or of capacity to know that he 

o zht not to do the act or make the omission," 

It would appear then that the law is that what has 

to be determined by the evidence is a prisoner's state 

of mind with reference tc the particular act with which 

he is charged - Did he know that the act was one which 

he ought not to do and that it was contrary to the law 

of the land? If he did know, he is punishable. It 

would appear further that there ie difference of opin- 

ion on the subject as to whether a prisoner is ex- 

cused if deprived, by disease, of the power to control 

his conduct, '.his is set forth in i..rchbold (a) : "L,:ir 

James r,tepher was of opinion (2 `.fist. Cr. Law, 1b6) 

that acnaughton' s case admitted, as s further exemp- 

tion, the proposition 'that a person should not be 

punished for any Pct when he is deprived by disease of 

the power of controlling his conduct, unless the eb- 

eence of control has seen caused by his own default.. 

Co far as this admits the ..nedical t'^eory of uncontroll- 

able impulse, it conflicts with the following cases: 

v. :;tokes, 3 C. & .. 185, Rolfe, H. v. 3arton, 

3 eox, 275, Parke, 

ightman, le: R. v. 

c.[ Çt. Cr, law, 429: 

b,: v, i3urton, 3 

Dove (1884) Bramwell, 

Wood- .Renton, Lunacy, 

B.: 

900; 

772, 

3 Steph, 

and with 

(a.) Pleading, .evidence, and Practice in Criminal 
eFe it _). 15. 
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the opinions of the judges appointed to report on the 

Draft Code of 140; but it is supported as a leal pro- 

proposition by dicta of Denman, an, C.J ., in v, D, 
ßxfr- e, q s 2,` .4,;._.- 

s'' -, r . ^. wn.ca..e, 
Wooct-Re-riton, Lunacy, 901, 908; and see Tuke, Diet, 

Psych. e:ed., vol. ï, p. 314; Journal of eente-1 bcience, 

vol. 43, p. 420, e erci" r, Criminal jeespoasiúili L y {ed. 

1906), p. 167: Taylor, ed.ica.l Jurisprudence (5th ed.;: 

Parl. Pap. 1908, c. 4202: and Brown's case (19u7 ) 9 

Fraser ( Just. Oc,) 67, 76," 

R:ome famous judges (a) have given ex cathedra pro- 

nouncements on the subject. In giving evidence uc:fo.re. 

the '.::elect Committee on tae homicide)/ bill, .Lord Justice 

Blackburn said: "`:.e cannot fail to see that Viere ere 

cases where Vee person is clearly not reeponsible, and 

yet knew right fron. wrong. The '..ord Chief Justice of 

England, in criticising Stephen's plan of codifying the 

law of ineenity, ea id that he had "been elwazis strongly 

of opinion that, ee tie pathology of iraá.r,.nity abundantly 

esta,bliehes, there are form: of mental disease in chich, 

though the patient is quite aware be ie about to do 

wrong, the will becomes overpowered by the force of 

irresistible impulse; the power Of self- control, ien 

destroyed or suspended by rental disease, oecomes, I 

think, an essential element of responsibility," 

_The power to .in frorl daim; a gong act will be 

judged by the jury in exactly trie same elenner as they 

(a) Qn this see 14dwe.xd C. .tann: Manual of :.'sychol0- 
gical 4:::edicinE:, 1883, p. 3ti,2 et sel. 
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judge the other requirement, enowledge that the act was 

wrong; and the medical testimony will be part of the 

evidence they have to consider. It is not correct to 

say that this question is the one on which lawyers take 

the one side and physicians the other. It would be 

more accurate to e'ay that it is _. queetien on which the 

:physicians cannot agree Caeper, whose word car.rìee 

rauch weig ht in matters of medical j u.ristruclence, says (A): 

";"here is no such peculiar species of insanity es is 

termed homicidal insanity, homicidal monomania, and 

forensic medicine neither can nor ought to recognise n ey 

such." Cn the other hand, numerous medical witnesses 

will testify generslly to the existence of euch a 

ea.se" us homicidal insanity, and will give evidence c- 

lout homicidal irlpulee." Clouston says (a) : "e:orí i,- 

cidal impulse i often spai:en of by lawyers, publiciets, 

and ignorant persons roe if it were a tiling that dici not 

really exist, but has been suet up by the doctors to en- 

able real criminals to escape justice, here is a letter 

from E former patient of !Nine, a Teed.ical nian of 

truthfulness end great benevolence of chera.cter, written 

to me when he was convalescent, exhibiting vividly hor.1i- 

cida.l impulse:- . But when in 4 train 1 Ws's afraid 

I should jump out of tare window and when I saw one in 

motion I felt I must jump under it. I waga.fraid, when 

(á) ;,lorensie ì1edicine, The i:ew ,3yderitsern. feociety, 

Vol. iv, p. 337. 

ia) '.`ental Diseases, 4th. edn., p. 349. 
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applying nitrate of silver to the throats of my patients, 

t'1at i should puoh it down. :i: was terrified to apply 

the midwifery forceps, lec:t i. should not be able to 

resist t !e impulses I heve. to drive them up through 

the patient's body. When opening abscesses I felt as 

if I *gust push the knife in as fer as possible. 

I sat down Ft my table I used to have horrible impulses 

to cut my children'v throate with the carvire rise 

:.t tie sight of -fain; I had a feeling &s if some e.ad got 

into throat, End I could not divest : y se1.fi *Í'c:r some 

time of thie feelinç ;. I bad other strange fes lings 

hic ; I ca.rl hardly describe. 7nenever I saw a knife, 
d.o 

razor, gun .l:c., was afraid 1 srcou7.dtharm by a sudden 

impulse, the will having, aardly the power to resist, 

I took oeium eeveral times from no deliberate inten- 

tion but by ú sadden impulse that I could not reeiet 

wnen 1 was working with it in the surgery, out I vomited 

it. My brain feel quite dead, with no feeling in the 

scalp; , :J eyes e ße:ìí as if something fere dragging at the 

optic nerve continually, in tAe left is lii_tt a most un- 

pleeent feeling to bear, and I cannot see distinctly 

with it. There appeare to be sonethinee floating in front 

all the time, like a dark shade. I should eaf I am, and 

have been, suffering from homicidal monomania and moral 

insanity, and have been since June last, although a 

part of the tine doing; my practice and livi:.g with my 

family. I thought I could shake it off, but such was 

unfortunately not the case.,' 
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".Cow," adds Clouston (a), "this io either a tissue 

of lies, or Lie, tt.ling Ohomicida.l impulse' exits," 

jut so does sexual impulse:, Lead the impulse to steal; 

nevertheless the law punishes the thief and the ravisher. 

. :any people, however, accept such evidence as this let - 

ter furnishes, as proof of an i.rreeietible impulse to 

homicide, for yielding to which a s an is not responsi- 

ble end therefore not punishable. But the whole let - 

tez slows the presence, not of irresistible impulsez, 

but of strong homicidal impulses successfully resisted; 

and the one impulse that was on one occasion yielded to 

was the cause of an attempted crime which, by law and 

human sentiment, is considered to be a different one 

from murder. The value of trie let ter would have been 

very ;reetl,y increased if it had contained a statement 

of the feelings or considerations that had such an in- 

fluence with the writer as to keep hin. from performing 

the acts which ne knew, intellectually, would be legally 

wrong for him ta do out which he had euwh abnormally 

strong istipulses to do. Such a. etater.le?TZt n.ieh.t have 

thrown a floou of light on the subjects of threats and 

punishments end responsibility. 

ïo i=ïucii on the general subject of homicidal impulse, 

e 
(a) luid, p. 351. T It h s to he noted. that Cloueton here writes a- 

bout 'nomicidal impulse" not an "irresistible impulse." 
The two things nay he 'widely different, but few people 
distinguish àetween teem. It does not appear from the 
context that eloupton ma-Jees a distinction. 
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Ae to a trial, What medical facts can be depooad to in 

order to show that a.,zy partieellar criminal act done by a 

particular prisoner was the outcome of an irresistible 

impulse? This the question a medical witness muet ask 

himself, In the majority of cases the only proof ad- 

duced of irxe istible impulse is the fact that the ire- 

ulse was not resisted., a "proof" that may be applice'ole 

in the case of every crime committed, whether the crim- 

inal has. transgressed once or seventy time seven, 

it rn.uNt be allowed that the medical evidence in 

F P_ CI. cases is often unsetisfactory. This arises nec- 

essarily from the legal position. Sowadays in many 

instances the only soesible defence to save a man's 

neck is the pleas of irresistible impulse or some form of 

insanity; and a r;1ant s family history . is rans c ,d to 

the third and fourth remove, directly and laterally, in 

order to find whether there was not some °1hereditr.ry 

tendency," whatever that may mean since care is taken 

not to define it, some person who did thin 7 his neighbour 

did not approve of, some crankiness or peculiarity in 

the prisoner or .EZis forbears, some history of "fits" in 

t...,e family which turn out to be fits of temper, some 

story of "eonvulsians" even if these ere .liable on cross- 

examination to be found to be due to nothing but teeth - 

ing - other.wif.e known as sad feeding. Then when these 

"fasts" are accumulated, some physician is eurnrrtoned, and 

few care to refuse, to answer questions treat will live a 

scientific aepeet Lo t:rie evidence that }does to t:se ,jury - 
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evidence that . enera.11y ha, no bearing on the legal 

point at issue. 

Then when the jury finde taie prisoner guilty of a 

murder cf the foulest description, with evidence to 

sho that it war deliberately planned and deliberately 

end in tiffe sanest manner carried out, hysterical writers 

in the press, on the round that it he s not been n. de 

p rfecti,, clear to them that the sri :oner was sane, see- 

in t..Ft he orce perhaps did soretnin.E that amused ome- 

body dend t exercise of the :ïoti =al Prerogative. In 

the first :21L oo, the onus of )roof of insanity did not 
kiac.«f,.,.,:1 

lie on the 
r. 444; and unless the proof cf insanity were 

complete to tie siAi z fr.ction of the jury, the .,x, :oonex' 

was of 1e,_al noceßs3it.-y sa.ne. In the second .,i: 
,e 'r. L 

aoyel _-resoc.tive, wGzic;; is merely the lay ac it refers 

to the 3':ing, is ;:r.:ded about with s3Ei'e6ua rc!s4 jut as any 

other tJ'rC::1c!1 . f le ;81 cfi:'"il istr&tion is. Of _nûrcìori it 

i: soi.d (..:y) tns.t this Iii prerogative the ?'ir is in- 

trusted :itn uporia ;'lieci.al confidence ,,hat hfi will 

spare those o.zl,. whose case (ccuJ.d it have been fore- 

seen) the 1r rr itself may be áx'v.,i;:,ned willing to have 

exce-uted out of its zer,erF.l rules, which the wisdom 

of :nari cannoi, possibly make so perfect as to suit every 

particular case. 

tief ere<<ce has been made to the opinions of Lord 

.bra.itivei.l. end other judges with r.xrd to tane r.Astrainin;à 

power of t,irE:a.ts on the actors a.nd on others. The 

,ee ,hop.er, Vol. i, p. 284. 
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truth of their views is often confirmed. In cases of 

general mania., 'where the patient appears uncontrolled 

and uncontrollable, G. threat. .followed by prompt r..ct ion 

will often induce euch self- re,tra.int as will strike the 

Phyeici.an -ith Burprise. Again, to many people the sole 

proof of uncontrollable impulse is the presence of an 

uncontrolled impulse. .saut some one may say that tìie 

fact of repeated acts say of mrrler without motive ehowe 

uncûn tralleble impulse, vhereas a cingle r! rder for 

which there i, a motive proves sanity and responsibility. 

.Does trie fact that a man, when he vans under rio necess- 

ity to steal, stole a hundred articles on twenty differ- 

ent occasions, glorying in defying trie law and enjoying, 

over more than the :leunter, the excitement of being 

chased by taie police, prove that he acted from ari iz re- 

eistible impulee and is therefore unpun.i.ána'cl_s; while 

the Man *no forged his one cheque to take hire out of his 

one difficulty is assumed on Vile account to be sane and 

respon ïble and is ti-crefore sen.teeced to several years' 

imprisonment? 

.L _net there are cases of irresin! ible impulse as 

well :s of morel insanity, or r tier of morel imbecility, 

may be granted: but physicians íteod not go out of tarir 

way a:nd look for trouble not only .)y teetif Jing to the 

existence of such but also by inaietint; teat taie parti- 

cular case under consideration is SUC.rl a. case and that 

their simple assertion of the fact should -ee accepted 

by the j-,arÿ au sufficient evidence, however insecure the 
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grI n_de of it mcy prove to be on cross -exar ination, 

. ;oed easie for medico- lega.l critical study of 

the subject would be furnished by caSE:s such as Trou- 

seea3.0 recarde (a) . Clinical medicine is obviously a 

better field in which to Gather the fs.cte than the crie 
fteee- 

inal courts ere. The records1 uppl r all the 

facts 14ccesea.ry for discussion. re ,a.rdinr knowlcd e of 

acte and the power to abstain from doing t2lee. Per- 

haps ose question is not dealt : itn - the place end 

poser of threats delivered -chile an attack is on or 

remembered, consciously or ur.coneciouely, e.s part of 

the mental etock in trade of life, It is often if not 

commonly stated ttìi.t trie will i:: auseended during; sleep 

and that uersore perfora, acte that they would never 

think of doit:;e while awake, This may be so in come 

but triere are people in whom the eloral or 1 eense 

is as strong in dreams as it is during waking houri, 

The çoeitien of law and medicine is fairly clear. 

The constantly recu.rrint; conflict in the law courts is 

not a conflict between ;.av; and eJedicine, but an intro- 

duction of side issuez in order te o ecuve the issue, mys- 

tify the jury, a:,n.d give food for pc pular criticism as a 

preliminary to a demand for r;epite, remieeion, or par. 

don, The remedy may be looked for in two directions: 

(1) In taie cetablisiiment of a medial comleission to 

brine in a report on the ;particular priso:aer. 

", 

. 
r. ) .1Pliec.3. ; Gal.Ci.na, l;ci7 'C1G'TI,i1c4m seGC1e ,y-, 

Lecture ii, p. 19, et IAA. 
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although urged in some medical quarters, would almost 

certainly be a reriedy of very doubtful v&lue, The 

point to be determined fe not one of medical fact but 

one of law, end it is undeseirC ble that one witness or 

ene class of witnesses should be established ea jue.,;e 

eel. jury. The ,_;enius of f]nglish law is opposed to mach 

o proceeding. Judges, juries and citizens gei:1:37'c liy, 
et, ,b:s-gala,a- 

á is tx.zctc'xoctors' verdicts in matters of law ( e ee above, 

P. 25q ). t;ir ;Iarr'y eundey, one of the most careful 

end conscientious judges of recent tirees, from en ex- 

ter.eive experience of criminal practice seid:- "r4eaking 

for myself, I would not occupy the judgment-seat for a 

day if I were cûlled upon tu decide alone u,.7on the guilt 

or inno^encE of an alleged murderer, X hope the time 

is fer dietant ween trial by Jury in criminal cases will 

ba aòulietied." Hmeeica,l witness should be glad to 

know tlat a` also is still lecûlly in a .;}o,.,:itiora of 

non-r?s.)onsi i.lity in similar circumeta.nces, be 

tha.rkful tee} it is riot hie word or opinion that decides 

whether the prisoner is "zane or insene, " "reeponsi"ble 

or iwrsspOn: iÌJ1.e," "cct.,8.i7ie to plead or '.ot," "co;nisarit 

of e:o.rel or legal wrong or not," "eufferi.n from defect 

of mind or merely elalirnQeri,ng," He ought to feel re- 

lieved thet ni: duty is done end his responsibility is 

ended when he 'r.ie e anseered the questione pue to hin. in 

exa;rein;:.tion r:nd crose-exs eizz4Y.tlurl end has left the jury 

to <io their duty which iti, to ..Ive a. true verdict ac- 

cordinN to the evidence, (2) Ti: t{rer ae,.iitior, of cap- 
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ital punishment. It ie the consideration of "taking a 

life" that is at the 'bottom of most of the agitation for 

remise. ion of the capital sentences: "possible insanity" 

is used es the onle aossible plea by those interested in 

the murderer, hose who agitate, however, have not the 

courage of their convictions: they .,iee to retain capital 

punishment on the statute book aS a deterrent, but tniey 

dew.ire that the threatened punishment should never be 

applied in any individual case - unless, perhaps, the 

culprit is somme puteider, or foreigner, or person who 

ha.: 110 friends and tnereí ore no political power or in- 

fluence, That the same amount o' consideration is not 

always meted out to foreigner as to friend will be evi- 

dent from the following quotation from the "Perth : ews" 

of 16th . ":arch, 1905, . "In the course of his review of 

a. case in which two : alays were ;;:iarged with the wilful 

murder of a Japanese on the pearling schooner i {edbiil, 

of/ slow, _<r ¿usticc eurn ide, fram the &riminel Court 

.6encñ, an 'edne:..d-Zy expr::w`:íf+leL.l :',L¡rerise that no medical 

evidence was fortnceming as to trie effects the wounds 

on the murdered man. The :IrawTn ñ olicitor said tY'iat no 

medical evidence was available, and tleat he had to :.ub- 

mit the case as it Colte to him. Later ori the jury added 

to its verdict a rider expressing the opinion thet the 

fact that teere Tille zio medical evidence brought before 

the Court was a stwndinL disgrace to the 
/a,d::ini.tratrion 

C. i. iL "'. k`Z YA- net %Pt (X.'ti L: 

of justice in the . Late, jis donor/,would sey that he 

did not entirely F:.oree with the jury, but he hoped such 
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an occasion would not occur again. If itithad been a case 

of one white man stabbing anotner they would never have 

heard the last of it in that ,:;ourt. The working of 

juctice in these out-of-the-way places wanted looking 

cot:ter, and if this was 10t 300Y1 done he should have 

comething to say that those concerned would not 

the law with reference to the olee of 

insanity har undere a eomewhat reelarkable develop- 
ment. "ene supreme Court Of Oeshinoton (a) says in 

the homicide care of 6tates vs. Clark that the :plea of 

inoanity io sustained if tìe jury entertain E. reaeonable 

doubt ae to sanity, The jury in ti case were instrue- 

te(1 that every man is presueled to be eane and to intend 

tha natural and osual coneequencee of his own acts - 

that is, the law oreszes the :Tian to be sane until the 

centrary is ehown. The burden of proving insanity as 

a defence to crime is upon the defendant to eetablish by 

oreoonderance of the evideoce. The presumption of 

oixammilinaa.N... 

K It ouot not be aesumed th.at the administration 
of juetice in the Commonwealth is lax, On the contrary 
there is oreoaely no country in taie vorlc1 wAere it is 

characterieed by so much conscientiousness, .impartiality 
and care, reoovrdlues of defCiculties of distance. :.ecently, 
at the request of the Crown Law office, J. undertook a mie- 
Sion - involvin6 a journey of 4C0 ilee by steaiper and a- 
bout 9e:0 miles by motor car, through all sorts of country 
with and without roads - to ekhume the body of a blackfellow 
himself a terror to many oeoole and a quondam onirderer, and 
give eviaence at e coroner's inquest (which was followed by 
'-upreme Court proceedings) reo-ardino: the cauce of death in 
which three ohite neno one H (iovernment officer, were sup- 
posed to be conceroed, wilfully or through a nistoke of 
judoneot. ieoe tois is oily eoe axample out of a great many 
similar cares in which i have been personally concerned as 
witnees cold investioator. 

(a) 1:edicine, 1904, p. 556. 
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sanity must 7?revai1. The ruling asked for by the de- 

fence (that the i.3tate must prove sanity) has been sus- 

taincd by the Frupreme Court of the United States, and in 

.?lorida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Hdchigan, 

Nebraska, i4ew hainpshire, Lew iork, Tennesee, Vermont and 

'A,sconsin. The preme Courte of Als-o4ima, Arkansas, 

Californio, Connecticut, -2alaware, oeorgia, Idaho, Iowa, 

"Kentucky, ,:ainc, FassachustAts, ,:ihneocta, 

levads, ew Yexico, New Jersey, Citio, ennjlvnia, outh 

Carolina, Texas, dnd Utah ho;d that inenity is an Rffirma- 

tics defence and must be established by a preponderance 

of the evidence. And this is the rule that prevail 

in. :Wlard. In the `3tates of Cregon and Louisana the 

defendant is required by statute to preve insanity be- 

yond a reasonable doubt. The atprsme court of 'pTashingr. 

ton held that the rale adopted in the :3tates last nomed 

was the one which they w:)uld adoot.° 

Closely connected with thiP. 7-natter of insanity and 

Crime is VLe subject cf u.ciae. oneri, az a re- 

sult of tnis crime, t'le convict forfeited all his goods 

and clattels, ceal and personal, which he had in his 

own right, or juintlj witi Ais Nife. In addition, 

partly by ls:.v and partly by custom, his body was sub- 

jected to ino4 - it was usually buried in a public 

cross-road with a stake drived through it. 

5eccaria a professor ohilosoph.y and writer on law aoout 



 centry and a. lir_lf ago, oàoobed the punishment usually 

inflicted in casee of f'elc de se on the principle that 

the felon ese-,;;es, and the inj4ry falls on hic innocent 

far,:ily; and he wisely argued that ;he consideration of 

such punishment will not prevent the crime, because he 

who can calmly renounce ti:1E? pleasures Uf existence, 

who is f30 weary of life as to dJr:'-.ve the idea of eternal 

misery, will never be influenced })y the lïitlZE: distant 

less powerful considerations of and chil- 

dren. There 1:, no doubt that the 111fl idenGe of this 

writer was very greet and t,:1at to it we ow the z-::.,1;.- 

i:ioil of forfe it.ires. 

at every iÇ c.ri i.i.<<l., or to be pun- 

ished in the sa ile way- as self-rurdes' for where the 

unCi ,Y'S L'c9.Cìi:';.:;' i.c defective, the act may acÌ.i"1 :t of di : - 

ti.iietl^1:t, =:I1lÌ. even excuse, It !:las to ::c noted that 

t;i° iT..'r,' jF nc,?rC lenient to the £UïcE: tk?an to the -rux'- 
t 

It sí'.^i;-.s to rero ,n i, e th-.t a condition of ni nd 

; 
i ' d not P xCuc e from nlf . rwn excuse-in the 

c_ s3c of :>ui.eiJe. Lord :ale a; 
_ : "If En idiot, or _. 

an l..nz'arit, under 14 .- eC.rs of age, or a lunatic during 

his l4Àm.Cy, , or one distracted or losing his r:E;mo"ry 

ti'?t°ouh sickness, rief, ir,.firrzi.t;;T, or c,th®r accident 

kill hirnfielf, it is not felony, nor can he tae said to 

commit murder upon riimelf; such an one, therefore can 

incur no forfeiture." 

The ,;ïric o^ tne C_v"ch of still directs 

_...0.1......... 

(A) 1 iia.le, 
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sides the .1.ifference that insanity iF longer continued 

taì El drea, ¡Mere is zmother 6.istinguishing charac- 

ter. in P.!.adne;3s, as in ordinary intoxication, the shut- 

ting oat of external sansation, tne clo4ing of the 

gaeays of Rnowlede, is lese complete stan in dreams, 

hence adness in one sense is more rational than dreams, 

50 far as the ina;es are concerned. In ail three con- 

ditions, insanity, fireaming, and intoxicatio, Vie in- 

ternal sensations do not corres-pond with, the external 

es tley do in ordinary healthy wa,kin hours; and 

in ,areams the correspondence is least, and therefore 

the ertent of aberration /5 the greatest. dence it is 

f;lat, !!inee dreu.diin i probL.bly continuous and univer- 

sal in zie2, eirry one is ore or less*insane at the 

nomit of awain; and Aence also it will appear that 

i.cts arc of the same nature thether done in sleep - 

which includes somnambulism F.nd tUe hypnotic state - 

or in intoication or during insanity; and the same 

le¡J:z1 tazto as to reonsibility ara applicable to all 

such acts, with, in intoxication and other drug states, 

the further teet question 2as tie tate entered into 

wilful l?" 

)runkennezo and DrtlIpAaaLt. 

The law in respect to drunke».nees dru; effects 

is as follows: (1) the doctrine of criminal reslionsi- 

bility in case of drunkenness due to alcohol is equally 

applicable to ntè.1 or bc,dily conditions caused by the 

drinking of narcotics or non-alcoholic stimulants, or 
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excitin drugs, or tneir hL'podermic injection. (2) At 

one time voluntary drunkenness was not considered E0 

any ex.cuse or palliative whatsoever fur any sort of 

crime. 

1:1-urdr, 

This 1.2 now cn&nged. (3) In an indictment for 

intoxication be pleaded to show the .o.ct was 

not bremed4.tated. This has been held to apply to at- 

tempt to co it suicide. :6ut there are contrary rnl- 

ine. (4) ,[nere intention is an essential part :)f 

tne crine, intoxication lqay be pleaded to 24how incapacity 

of farming any intention - cf. '.rionnu!,Oton (.4). (5) 

Drunenness ad consequent delusions may assist a de- 

fence of px.cvccation or self-defence. (6) Involuntary 

intoxication (e.g. fro:::1 Kelinistr$tion by nistake of 

his )hysician or by deeign Of his ene,ries' encu from 

all rponsibility. (V) L man will not be :Lole to 

be ouniened for arry crime perpetrnted under the in- 

fluence of InEanity which is habitual and fixed, though 

onusou y frelent intoxication., and oriinally contrae- 

ted by ais Ji.rn act. ) ) hile drunkenness is no eX.. 

cuee, delirium trenens caused by drinking, if it pro- 

duces such F dcree of 7nadnees, althou1 only temporary, 

ae to render a person incapable of distinoaisAinj ri6ht 

from wr31a, relieves Aim from criminal res)onsibility 

for ar4 act committed by /nim while under its influence. 

TILL a doctrine wa$ extended in one cv.se to temporar de- 

-:.ccEliened by drink. 

ilrZac:: doctrine of criminal responsibility. in ca BC of 

drunkenness due to alcohol is equally applicable to 
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mental or bodily conditions caused by the drinking of 

narcotics or .on-alocholic stiPaulants, or exciti:lg 

drts, utheir Aypodermic injection. 1 32," (a) 

2.ae inebriate. 1;.ct, 1696, to certain extent fills 

up a. gap in the lezi2lation dealing with drunkards. A 

habitual drunkard is "E person who, not bejnr anenable 

to any jurisdiction in lunacy, is notwithstandin, by 

reason of habitual inte.nperate drinkin,¡; of intoxic;)ti-c 

li(iaor, at tines dangerous to or aerself or to 

others, or incapable of roana6ing himself or aerself, and 

his or her af:a¡rs." Tais would appear 1:y to 

alcohol, out :ao.; to ntrootice. A.sewhere similbr acts 

apply to the u:,,e of alconolic liquors or intoxicatin or 

narcotic druss. The act does ot ppekr to accept the 

vie7v that drunke;inesE. falling short of insaity is a 

defence on a ularfw. of crine, but ;ives thk: courts 11,ti- 

tude in the treatment of crimes directls or indirectly 

due to drunl:enness, by permittin thereforTnative sen- 

tence EZ en 81terrative to the ordinary 'punishment for 

a crime, where a person is convicted on indictment cf 

an offence punishable with iiririsonment or ,-)E'.n3.1 servi- 

tude, cohiraitted when under the influence of drink, and 

allows hinself, or is found by the jury, to be a habit- 

ual druakard, Vie court roay, ia addition to or in sub- 

stitution ftr ,,ny other sentence, order tgat he be de- 

tained in eny Stc.te inebriate reforr.Ittori, or in any 

(a) Lrchbold: Pleadin, ,videnoe, and :.'ractice in 
Criminal Case%, °dn. p. lb. 
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certified inebriate reforma.tor;;, the managers F°ah.ich 

are willlnf, to receive hi.r,i. 

In connection with the law rParr3i.n,.; drunkenness as 

etated above, medical evidence may be sx3ec zo11y required 

under paragraphs (6), (7) and (8). In all other cases 

mentioned, the ewridence of physicians wou1d.Á:robbly be 

on t:,a same footing as the evidence of ordinary wit- 

nesses, á:iil(îulc:ï ri question arise os to t:.';.£' drfin:Lt_.81.'1 

of drunkenness or a ï:7i n's condition w.on the plea of 

drunkenness 1.:., raised, tne court will ciecid. ,iat- 

tc3:r, not the witnesses. One definition is x°wz'eered to 

. 
below, In another case judge Dewey of the Central 

72unic:i;la.1. Court of Boston fell br:ck u,.r.:h the Century 

D].cti0na.ryi def i::itiC:n, "Drunk - intoxicated, inebriated; 

overcome, stupefied or frenzied by alcoholic linuor; used 

cilief.ly in the 'credieate.°' The"ratio" between "drunk- 

ennúss" c.s ë.'. cr:Í.,r!: and "G.r?17nICenness"as cl pl4a7.a.n extenua- 

tion of n crime .'.s to he noted.. 

Physicians 
r ry 1 <T : } p ¡ '] ! ^H '.', r y ¡ 

f.,.LC' t¡.'1..c `,L. 1 to : ti '..%44A. 4 to give ivZ 
dance on the .::er1 conditions due to the administration 

of various dru&;G. oT.íe of these, e.., the effects of 

í5p.La.S;1 and c"lii,üctlis11, FjrE9 ',nlell known á.:1d have a yalaGe in 

general literature. In certain circumstances, }:lo';ye V'i'.r, 

a drug ",;.4:g vary in its action - 0-0.'..in i."7.t'c`-<'! of aCtln6 

as F. Ar nnotic may give rise to prclonL:ed sleeplessness 

with concurrent a.br.1ox'_nal mental cf?fl.dititlnî;, ;lc sc:'t:is'tl 



ie sF-id to exhibit variations according to the rstee of 

the consumer. ai.lplied to the breasts 

aftir confinement gave rise to delirium PV1d. symptots of 

acute insanity, in a case recorded by ftr. 1. Abrahams. (a) 

Hot a few of the uco.on or less well known Arngs 
nay mad often do give rise to delirium and otAer symp- 

tor is almost Indistinguishable from incandty; conrIoner 

dru...ra like caffeine and caphor not infrequently have a 
similar effect, The retest qifficulty Erlses, hv- 
ever, in the case of a drug like quinine -vvich may give 

rise to the syDptoms of delirium which are often natural 

in te fever xhic:i it is meant to cure, or in the case 

of bromides which uay produce or azzravate symptor:s 

of delirium and general insanity in those to whom they 

are administered as a cure for those very 0,)nditions, 

In a case in an court (b) a lad; 21eaded guilty 

to tneft. counne:1 stated tVult f!'ae wa r! in no want 

of money, and asked that she dhould OE: tres.ted leniently 

on the c,round that the tlieft was due to tne effects of the 

excersive use of .forphine - uf wilich Sne had consaued 

ninety-six grains in one wee:1L. Ifte naistrate susend- 

cd defendant, sccurity to .:2- 

per for sezAerce nen required. TA's_ cace taiiì lone 

mig:ht 10E-d one to nesit:ilte a;Jout iviag evidence tt 
norphis 11s been i-rwod to produce sucll a. Tr:ental condition, 

1 good deal of licht, Ilerr:ever, 1 2 ca.st u;pon sub- 

ject v a csA7e in which a lad4 took dily thirt-one 

(a) j'ouhal o.:: tAs Ioricon .'edical i_sociation, July 

\ 
2 

(b) Journal of the Imerican .41edical AssociatioL, De- 

c,ember, 11, 1897. 
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grains '0» hypodermic injection. As she became brol:en 

prol-Jenc.itie oecrme loss, end 

F3he wa? cured. 

Dr. 1.eie.ve (k) in reportin; a case in wiaich irre. 

spensibility for teft plecAed on account of inter- 

rud detin .*:;c1c some ;year, said tAe ac- 

cused. WE6 not in.::cne and never 'id ooen. .3one state 

mntFi in tai comnunication )re worthy of rerArk. The 

autor "orinine addiction re-;1d1:; the 

point waere t!Ie victim commitL indelite actions with- 

out compreherdink; the importance of he done. 

There exists at an advz,Nced iJeriod of the ha.'oit rare 

diminuition of will end ocwer, which csaser to revolt 

azeinvt certeir -crcioue and crimin,t1 teodenciee. 

the ev.se of »olonaed norphine intoxicution, when the 

tiecilFs :,,re so zaturated with the drui.7 t alter the 

cerebral function, 17)en it hae c&used consequent in- 

tellectual weakii2o End dirlinuition of th 'or1 sense, 

responility s-.1ould be leered. -ten a crime is an 

act of u -morphine ueer forced there by the deprivation 

of the drug, it should be re,;arded ae e pt1oica.1 im- 

pulse, rnd no milinai reoponsibility Ejloul.a ettech. ne 

delirium of should whc:11f absolve -1"rorl res,)on- 

sibility." 

If by mof'anine deliriu71 is ?:Heent 1,nsanity prod-Aced 

by t:le continu::d of tc drug, then the law reconies 

(a) 1,ontral edicalL JoLirrw1, .ctober, Li99. 



this as a defence of irresponsibility. Lut is,a 

'ipatnological kimpulse?" Is a woman 'she steals a loaf 

for her i'lua..;;rj child the subject of it? Or does 

swindling comp2ny 7,romoter tP/10 Jefrde and impoveriv:ies 

hundreds of people, suffer fro7 it? The ewiPtence of the 

effect of F dru i ar excuse. The wi:oit of tn.e drug 

does not avjea.r to be an excuse for done in conse- 

quelce of s:Ich 7ant tinless the man iz F,ctually insane, 

:ental Ctates jodily 

J!'onormal conditions of 'Trind, other tnun inHarity end 

drunkenness, require to be considered in this connec- 

tion, Ewe, "liThen a,43ked, in connection wit:a a 

civil lr:e; c-it, what aonormal mental conditions, if e.ny, 

exit in :!7!:-resrii., I wai t :e' .icL itn sl-Aall a- 

mount of inforitdon on t.,le J.ct of mentEli cuLditions 

in d.iee tt i;.3 to bt. found in ztadi:,:r text-boolts. 

iiooks en speciE,1 ;7:subject soti;ifes contain infoition' 

of value. Or dalter '.6ys (a); ".,,Thenthere is 

a predisotion to nental disepse, any oodily 

iday euc to orea out. It is sufficient t o -.point 

out tat sevre mental di,:turbance of a peculiar chrac- 

ter i2 frecinent in t.vphoid fevevFil pnelmonia, influenza, 

lariola, rtic,iar raeumatism, and intermittent fever; 

and taose patients OTO nest liaole te it wao t.re ues'ic- 

ened fro other cause, particuleI'ly an ecess of 

1710 

Tha :,.'reve47.tioii of 

p, 599. 



alcohol, Ifle convalez,oent ,:;tae of infective dieases 

alsc, reyl:iir!5 care. connection must 

aleo be 'riefly r:lentioned . rilsease of the tnyroid 

gltnd, of t rrenals, and of tie liver, ay all Oe 

cELtAseo of >..:ntal diseaee, itnd thorOtigh treatillent of the 

;Ientz,-1 dif:eePe, yrd thoro..ig'.1 treatment of ttie ori!sAnal 

rire i11 prevent many a Tisy&Losis, Oie.e of tile 

or:;an of soecial requirei3 ver; careful treELtent, 

MQ:e epaciall ctarrh of the middl ec.f, which is zo 

colmoy, and CreT subj,7.ctive noies tit .ive rise to 

halioointions, ertain rus must i)e used with e:reat 

caution, such E%E ctroine, morph,Ine, quinine ti 

Ycid. r1Jne, ro-nide arlic will ii oome 

ecre17-, espeoill in alcoholics a-rj 

from diabctey, preduce :rental &id 1')eryoJJ disturba..:Jces, 

which :ilay eve -ass :,,evere T, 

lirium app1rent12 due to fei, er. iF3 due to drut1;.- 

should t?terefo:-:e !)e-in TiitrL ver-;), 

tinue these drags as soon 

iomet'les one finds tcì o(1 illutratiOn in 1.3-ra1 

literrture, fiese are -1.2articular1y valuaLle tecaur:e 

they are not ireart to fit in with aiiy partiCular medical 

theory, F:.ìd because the qiriters o inducement to 

state the factr otherwise than .1.1s tliey really happenod, 

lord VLilsels.y 6ays (a) re,?;f1rding his on exI)ericnce of 
nalaria: °u:a Jay rst ene;ziy tiow-co bad time, 

.....-.~ 

Life of a '-,oldier, ji, ?t./7 
I 



neaten:), and bodily, &s I had then. or ix de:ys there 

ore no eritrio in my diary. Durik;.; that we1l....nir;11 

slee.picss period I often felt as V I ,I.ust c for 

ttounts e.pbarently flew witt eletvic rapidity end 

without reason from one subject-Ito milliono of ether..i . 

i dictated to :;;ysel over vhd over a,H.;ain a letter to 7i:r 

in W:1.1.CA I rened Apintnnt, and ex- 

pl.essed my dep sorrow et bein oblied to dc Ö, In 

the worst nigi.t of cirL.i. 'evr, i reeteeUr well how 

my puzzled brain. tried repeeted1:; to wor out e quad«. 

ratio equation which no fr-:,ount of tranepoitibn would 

:ne to solve. .xtence in the narro -d. borderland 

ihter7e-le,.: between firlit.,/ ic,raity in such 

CSC' Cearfal experinee., oult to know 

ever foa.turo in t7i;,t 1:i;rcÌ3T1 and waterless 

reìo, !.io often in life fever-strick'en ond wak- 

in mind wardred 'v;r it, EL:1 t,,o often ilf7:70, eeeh 

other .re,r fall its hot burning sands 

nelir t rise (.r), itit there is iothin6 lothsor!:e or 

disguotin in tjle lorror3 .fhioh overtake the rlerel fever- 

worried uU luf iv) e)zoited Tlome,ite cotTeet 

about yr)u of tr;ine, to kill you, of sorcie ;:ceF,t oTinP-pir- 

ao-y azainfit your body, out the sr.1s and ilor.for which 

haunt the poor, -:,.hject (2.reare in delirium trenens, and 

whoe luithoma ap]»earance trrifies him, do not 

merely fever-reoic,c]. 

facLL, i;ould be pertinent if a queotion had 



arisen regarding selling a commission or some other 

similar sillese, tru.neaction, und. elren in c ca&I,be of 

murder. In a report of an ontbrevk of mt,..lria on a 

veeel arri-vi in South i-sustralia in Iebrury, 19(4, 

tìe stEteent 4..The men who fell victims Lo 

the ferer beca enta11,1; fectcA before aect,1, 

considerable difficult:i wa5: ex,L.cricnced the 

.pool. Tliey fancid thdr silipmates were stran47,ers, 

11:A boprd,sad tie vecL., anr), t4ey also tne idea 

';,ere Jvinr; voout the ve:,selJ 

Lit,-)teients of f:1tal 13.:te!2 in various oter 

are to foul:1ft scattered. tlrouhout Aedical and 

L;oniral literEAure. te subject of "..ental Ijhasee 

of ':.uberculsis" tere is an ìt 1: critical ¿.u-id 

instructive artdcle by ix'. .iirviet O. .Alondor (a) 

wnica deals: 1e calicd "concomitance" bc- 

twean irariit There is :;oted a )ant cf 

. fixit of p7.1.:AJoe, li-iLess as reads intelletual ex- 

ertion, occsioaal Li-;iccounLaole little attac0 of -ex- 

citecnt, !An.provoked paroAd=s of irritebilit and pas- 

sion in for. influence of phtiFtie on 

reny for inEEnity is to introdoe the element cf 

8uicion ?(:)t fonnerly preset. .;1-1 one occasion 

o.perated rest of t.le 6urt¡ica1 ,taff of a hospital 

on :,. exteheive supputive tubercular disease of 

bot-.) tiAa E-fterw ii 

SOWN. 4Wrt*all.*MF 
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coes, of a:pperently ordinary mania, which turneA out 

to 'oe cases of tyi,hoid fcver, of tyohus, mad 

scarlfit fever, with unusuall.y- prolJihent deliriwo," 

'ZC4.6 task of distinuishing i)etecn insa,-Jity Frd 

eymptotic corctineF very wduous, 

C-r', for exai,ole, a physician f_;z* have i-:reat 

difficulty in kinc up 41 s mind whst'aer he is dealing 

seoticemia uith delirium, or with puer- 

pEr&i insanity. 

e1irii: i, rot, of course, t-fie only form of 1.ien- 

tz,:.1 E.oerrFtion to oe fund. in diseaEle, Dr, tiorc; 

11',)Cf of l'o-cto rdco sa.ys (t'): "I think every iiinerican 

on Vac deJ-,.,ue in i',Ltust 1699. It i lie 

9 ;;ttac77 of grip. -71or about six weezo l was 

prtr;::t.V dicase. ft produces clureholia 

90 7?fly of tie kTericans had to Oa ,-;uard(ri/i, 

fro in..AuntraLim. (lave told !-Ae t'oeir 

ex¡)zriences coafirriln this, 

disor7se rot infre:juently a caue of aberra . 

tion of To.in, s-;ffectionf:., is 

ypost corlon; in vilcultr diHeL:,e, J L.clieve is 

ofterer seen. 

Thci relF.tions of insanity e,n4 ors's j..):..,eLse are 

dealt witn in detE!.11 in v.n vrticle oy ))17, Lrthur (1) . 

(a) AV, 40. 

(b) r'cdicino, 19C4, p, 2c.;4, 
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Loss of if ion continued, will give rise to 

aom.etinez o7": a V:W.ir Ï1UtU)? td ending in 

d(-:ata. very careful investi6ation into tile odj1í and 

mentcl c.onditiofl l! of enforced is:efulnase is recorded Ùy 

j. 311b.,rt (n), 

le montal effects de t xceseive cold ere sone- 

tis, frola Lie efiaptoome of alcoholic 

into).Action, w'riiie at oLaer tinos t',)ey rese4ble 

of t'te apuel:.rances of in'onnity, 

ic a report (p; on twe triaiu for ucin r at 

.L.ocnester Ls;:dzcs before ]:.r uurtice ,:laflfli3J.i . A 

yi'kun, women, }olt, was indicted for tne murder of 

mw-born child. The prisoner was confined OL a nday, 

and wLen first Veen by a doctor on tiqe folloting Tue. 
a 

.,;,nte, in Ensrer tojestion, to the to-p of u 

druue, -;:nere the Indy. of an in-(:ant was fouLd, coy- 

:::Jarks if;flicted witn defer-0e 

was insanity. jude said he could sec nothing in 

t/culd to P, verclict of enlLugntor. 

to irrezeibilit, there been no evi(2.ece or 

irsnity in tic orqinary sense. Lte xistece 

les t.in Oridr,* ).)c,y- of in- 

ffnt indict.tel thE!t in Pll broc;ei)ilitd t tie tine tney 

were inflicLed the prisoner v;es co;'Irlition of frenzy, 

(6 Imerican -erUcine, 6epteber 13, 192. 

(b) journel of -en-IA-J. C i. flCC , ctobr, 19a,, 
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emd if the jury tliouht she was in such a condition 

the to the conclusion that she hc,d not any 

sound judgment and knoNiedge of what she was doint7., 

In accordance with Lhie ruling the jury retunrz:d a ver- 

dic of 'out illS&De, 

?he other c.se, which was tried next ras one 

of wife Illirder. yeurs previously. the hed 

been conmitted to an asylum, in whio. he weo detLiod 

for four ;/ears, There hd been frewlent olArrelF: be- 

tween him and t»,e deceaed, and some-violcnoe, ol the 

nilt of the 'ftonicide tJle ,:riconer opened. t'o' door erd 

lct ni2 );) in, to). h jr tiatt he had killed his 

nother. wcnt for.e,eiFtnec, r..rd on tÍ 2 return 

found thr::: door'olocked, n th brisdncr -1,rec.tened 

incomers, E:f . h.ot wcter or onc of the;:. The 

wo=n wa?. f Jnai, wito :'1,<:s of violcrce. "hen er- 

rested, tllo -leoner he rold to 

t. F-joian Te.L r.oïied oe.Id 

looed Jazed rrid eFici., "1 did it,1 

ij71 of illtication noted in the rrioner at the 

tie of Hie.omicido, ',-01:?2ician to the prison h,sd 

noticer.l. notnirg wron(iV) prioncrls Tind, oxce:pt 

excitelrleht tnd .rroiow,ness. T hysician tho.had 

cher;;e of 3irT.1 while ;le -1&9 arylun testi-,2ied that 

et thE tine :he had :!zrous .delusiohs aJd 

and -Jvn turther of the opiio-a tlat irjuriee ro ex- 

tensive tqoee found on tie decoied 'had cLused 

t4 a -Ilan in frenzy. Tne jude here asked the witneue 
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to define the .:rd frenzy, which he did by saying that 

he tht- 4effeete of unovernaole oassion," 

.N:.ioner in lqie elTience said ti7,pt on tae dey of the 

hul'Jie:,.de De h(=À. ['our pints of beer; his wife bee4d.:Le 

very i,u.sive "i't; only wzntezl bit of parer to 

-8:et LEcR to te zick 

with her e1.w7s nd uI,L fee ;.,bout lAtA ne: 

aoq she saaed to be aoout to 4et =1.old of ti e »taker 

ton, ciou before to strie 

viqlen all of a EAdden the feelin coe 

he coalCi ;.ot reHit, aold_ of Ve crovA)Pr z::rd 

hit -Ier .:vith it. it dusk LA the tirne, and thouh 

he :.:ept :;tri"Id.hg croun:i him with the crollbar, he did not 

kholi nis 'Aien i tit 

this; t1P. case, ha fell down &iì Wioutod ouL., 

0 d.ear .ihat I done'," cross-examkwtion, 

he th.t tno cro4Ocr -:as in tae cc(-10_ he 

Cold nct say 'ki.d L id not give tiliB aeaout et the 

Ihe ju(Ae (:?ven dii tt.ti the provo- 

catior, if the Iccisoher went out of the rDo for -L.,e 

cro44tar, it was ft-Irder YId ot u)folelaughter. ne 

diet of "guilt:), tollt recoendod to erc;,;," 

ib ofticalli, if not 

lt E;?.,y.S t«et in ofl ::?. O. thk- lched 

had o,.jection to t use. cf '.7renzy;" ;le did 

not ,:TeE Hent tfib .i,ozd, out it 4as suf- 

ficient. tb ex.o r. L the crine: the ot:Iee 0:21ie 

wo7:i wes run. to ii.)ep.s FO virtac, the .:cifoner 
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ecio7.1ne; liemorj c). it. 

:clot infreue-cAly plead the ,round 

i-r5zponlity in ce.liital chre cierly on ac- 

ount of tr e difficulty in provin; tut the orisoner did, 

coI :flora it. rei,11 1nsc11.1.1.v or re:d e i3- 

iL pre2ent, it i not riifficult to 1:Jrove 

it preHence . i;omotimes, hover, in GFees, 

2rcof of etnity i. not easy; out it piey oe lonclered more 

if circari;rtahtiel eccou:ittoi or eeizures 

ot,o;1 6iven of the occurrer.ceÀby the rii-:onor anfi the 

v.,itneE7ee17. It will probEolj tren k.Jc foc,n.1 tqLt tzte 

c;oolitLi will 1:.ot Zit with p.ny known Corm or -Penifesttion 

of or epileozy. dry2 oai.;. Lt- 

ted «c r' trial for '.tat -a.¡B proved t be cold-Oloode6, 

,findictive and dcliberr-te murder rnd before 

LrzEi6nr:lent, e _rieoner ;:.1:etet to be - (yAten- 

ive 101:s of e: cry bein 1,1z 

'.in e c*kief officer of te i;as 

Lo g,ivo eviece for the e4efeT100. e aid. 

co: ;.or y evidence of in,71-lity. 

7:1c: is z,uccaht of Lae evience as 

yc)-:1 tc teil rae you coil. 

sidor 
laad 

iPcol;e Pyid..41,:-: 
litne2E,..- .-c!: 

w7lo1e 
wifo -v,t clied 

the ,:ort-e,ile tic "er./ well: 

will tLkc ',four f.n.E.er, but J tl'Iought it r.1 doty to env,- 
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tion you. .fitness.- 7. rom what I have heard and seen 

I consider that the prisoner had a very ;.in ound., nervous 

heredity; that he has a history of injaries to the :head, 

which on the top of his heredity would be ouch more 

pronounced in their effect than if he came of sound 

stoc1çr. I am .also of opinion that when he committed 

this vet he did not know the different between right 

and wrong. Iis .Jonour,- You can't say that. That is 

for the jury to decide. A.tness.- In my opinion he 

is permanently in such a state of mind that at ano time 

does he know the difference between right and wrong. 

Cross- examdnation by t} le Crown olicitor - "'y interview 

with the prisoner occupied about half en hour, and hEd 

not seen or known hi m before. I cannot say whether 

his professed loss of memory was in pursuance of malin- 

gering. I did not form the opinion that he was malin- 

gering, but i1 am not prepared to say now that he was 

not. I am inclined to think that he was not feigning 

madness, 3y His honour.- If : all my opinion T . .,.. e were _ e 

would go for nothing. 

Cn examining the man on behalf of the Grown, I 

found that his powers of enerai observation were nor- 

mal. His "loss of memory's howeïrer, prevet ted him from 

being able to tell the time shown by e. watch. 'He "did 

not remember." Gn this and on 8 variety. of other 

tests, i reported that i wes of opinion that he was 

l4bAt4otit { O 

sharming7_ After sentence. and when he knew the law was 
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to take its course, hie i ,zeopy became completely res- 

tored, 

SeX-u l perversion is used in some instances as a 

plea in defence; and undoubtedly such perversion is 

often a cause of crime. The law, however, has re rely 

refarded thin as an excuse for crime, unlesz the evi- 

dence ha;: satisfied the jure that all sense of wrong 

doinä, or all power of control, was lost, The fact that 

E. person gratifies his lust is no ergo ` that the impulse 

was uncontrollable, even if the lust was ebnormal, And 

why should a person net be bound to control, or be as- 

cieted to control by legal threats, an abnormal es well 

as a normal lu.etS? 

oral Insanity ectives.- The subject of moral 

insanity has already been referred to; and Baron Bram- 

well's remarks re ;4r.1in, it have been quoted. Those re- 

marks refer principally to the view of moral insanity 

as a condition in which the agent is supposed to be un- 

aele to resist an overwhelming impulse, in other words, 

a. ste to of impulsive mania, "ore commer ly, however, 

umonc; scientific writers an. insanity, moral insanity is 

a name given to a condition in which the agent is re- 

garded ae devoid of all :moral and immoral impulses, in 

the condition in which roue people depict an Australian 

black, morally insensible, while hiti intellectual facul- 

ties remain quite clear and norma.l.K 

toral Insanity. ""This for4 of mental derangement 
hes been described as consisting in a morbid perversion 
of the feelings, affections, and active powers, without 

any 
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liut an Australian blackfellow, though presumed to 

be ignorant of vice and justice and devoid of all true 

moral relations, as we may understand such, is not 

looked upon ae irresponsible for crime. On the con- 

trary he is treated, and behaves 
) 
as a white fellow. He 

has a good intellectual knowledge of whet is forbidden 

and punishable, and a pretty accurate notion of the con- 

sequences of his action. H'knows he will be punished 

if he is found drunk; but he takes his punishment as he 

takes his drink, like a v.b,itefellow. He knows fur- 

ther that if he should tell the name of the whitefellow 

who supplied the drink, that particular source of sup - 

ply will be cut off; so he has sufficient motive to 

enable him to resist ß:.1l temptation to become an in- 

former. 

It is difficult to see, not why threats and punish - 

ment should not be inflicted on the morally. insane, but 

why they should be withheld, seeing that it is those 

cases where they are really most effective in preventing 

crime. "Moral insanity -i.e., disorder of the moral 

rather than of the mental powers - when a man's intellec- 

tual faculties are sound and he knows quite well what he 

is doing, but his moral sense is affected or diseased, 

any illusion or erroneous conviction impressed upon the 
understanding: it sometimes co- exists with an apparent- 
ly unimpaired state of the intellectual faculties." 
E. C. Prichard: Ja Treatise on Insanity, 1ó35, p. 12. 

Prichard appears to have been the first to use the term 
"Moral Insanity." 
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is not ;;yet accepted-as falling within the rules in .a.c- 

naughton' s ca ti e (R. v. Haynes, P. & TP. 666; v. Law, 

2 7. % 836; . v. Burton, 3 P. 
&., To, 772) 

" (a), I! 

Reference has been made to "motive.' This is ano- 

ther Word which lawyers juggle with and jurors become mys- 

tified about. It is often not only tacitly assured but 

openly stated that if no :motive can be discovered for a 

man's crime, this is strong presumption of his innocence. 

Such a mode of pleading assumes not merely that people 

never act without sufficient motive, but also that other 

people ere aiwgys capable of discovering the motive. 

This is contrary to fact. Lord Chesterfield, speaking 

of motives in general, said (b) : "I believe those are hit. 

oftenest mistaken, who ascribe our actions to the nest 

seemingly obvious motives . . . That : aeea.t was murdered 

by twenty -three conspirators I r;_ake no doubt; but I ver, ' 

much doubt, that their love of liberty, and of their 

country, was their sole, or even principal motive; and 

7: dare say that, if the truth were known, we should find 

that many other cnotiVes at least occurred, even in the 

great Lratus himself; such as pride, envy, personal 

pique and disappointment." The -roman -emperor in the 

Legend put to death ten learned Israelites to avenge 

the sale of Joseph by his brethren; ,?nd doubtless many 

(a) Archbold: :il ead.à.ng, Evidence and leracti-ce, 24th 
edn., p. lj. 

( b) Jradshaw: lord Chefite'rfà.e.Ld' s Letters, 1893, 

p. 104. 
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many people thought he was actuated by most admirable 

motives, A king of another country might hove put to 

death ten other Israelites on the ground that the 

brethren sold Joseph too cheaply; and no doubt some one 

would have Been found to defend the validity of his mo- 

tive. s'"everal illustrations are quoted by Havelock 

: :11is (a) of the apparently insignificant motives that 

were sufficient to induce various sorts of people to per- 

petrate murders, 

"Hence," says '.r Leslie âtephen (b), "e ise some 

difficult questions." "Sir James v'itzjames tephen in- 

sists, in agreement with .i3entham, and especially with 

James ti:m.t the criminal law is concered with "in- 

tentions," not with "mtitives." All manner of ambi- 

guities result from neglecting this consideration. 

The queeticn for the lawyer is, Did the prisoner mean 

to kill? - not, ;,hat viere his motives for killing? The 

motives ::'L y, in c sense, hove been good; as, for exam - 

plee when G persecutor acts fron a sineer.e desire to 

save souls. 3ut the motive makes no difference to the 

sufferer. I am ournt equally, whether I an burnt from 

the best of notives or the worst, A rebel is equally 

nisehievo:.ae whether he is at bottom a patriot or en ene- 

my of society. The legislator cannot excuse a ma.n. be- 

(a) The Criminal, 1890, p. 131. 

(b) Arie, Life of Sir. James Fitzjames Stephen, 2nd 
edition, p. 424. 
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cause he was rather misguided than malignant. "t is 

easy to claim good motives for r.;.a.ny classes of criminal 

conduct, and impossible to test the truth of the excuse. 

We cannot judge motives with certainty. The court can 

be sure that a man was killed; it can be sure that the 

killing vas not accidental; rit may be tmpoesible to 

prove that the killer had not really admirable motives. 

: `lsewhere he Bays (a) : 91Law properly means a command 

enforced by a 'sanction., The command is given by a 

'sovereign,' who has power to reward or punish, and is 

m.ada effectual by annexing consequences, painful or 

pleasurable,, to given lines of conduct. The law says, 

'Thou shalt not consdit .murder;' and 'shalt not' means 

' if you commit murder ,-ou shall be hanged.' Noshing 

can be simpler or more obtiously in accordance with 

common sense. Abolish the gaoler and the 1angman and 

your criminal law becomes empty words. Moreover, the 

congeniality of this statement to the individualist 

point of view is obvious. Consider men as a multitude 

of independent units, and the problem occurs, äo:v can they 

be bound into wholes? 'that must the principle of 

cohesion? Obviously some motive must be supplied which 

will operate upon all men alike. L.1ractically that 

means a threat in the last resort of physical punish- 

ment. The pond, then, which keeps us together in any 

tolerable order is ultimately the fear of force. 

Me Life. of :'1.r James A.tZ.]ct7tles tite;p}'len, 2nd 
edl. t,Llxn, p. 317. 
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.gist, and you will be crushed. The existence, there- 

fore, of such a sanction is essential to every society; 

or, as it may oe otherwise phrased, society depends upon 

coercion." 

Sanity and Ga.fa; oiL t:v to 3'1u.. 
If a prisoner who is committed for trial be found 

insane, the secretary of State may remove him, on cer- 

tification, and order him to be detained as e. criminal 

lunatic until he is remitted to prison or discharged. 

He is not taken before the court, 

if a prisoner, when charged with a. crime and asked 

to plead, stands persistently mute, the court ,gust di- 

rect that e. jury be forthwith impannelled. and worn to 

try the issue "whether he is mute of malice or the 

visitation of God," Witnesses :ray. be called on his 

behalf and his counsel may address the jury. The nris- 

over must be present if his insanity is in trial. He 

cannot be rer_ioved from the court for any reason. If the 

finding snould be "mute of malice" the court reRy order 

a plea of not guilty to entered, and the case will 

proceed. 

Should the prisoner be found mute by the visitation 

of God, but sane and intelligent, as in the case of a 

deaf mute or even a person who is see: deaf that he cannot 

hear the indictment read, the court will endeavour by 

signs or an interpreter or otherwise to make him under- 

stand the charge and to reply. If this ae found iuprac- 
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ticaele, a. plea of not guilty is entered and tae tri.e l 

proceeds. 

If it be submitted that the ;prisoner is unfit to 

plead ry reason of insanity, a jury le impannelled to 

try the issue "Vhether he be sane or not," at the date 

of e rraign ent - not at any previous time. The onus of 

proof lies on the prisoner's counsel if the jury was im- 

pannelled et his instance (a); otherwise it is on the 

prosecution (b) , The jury may form their own opinion 

on the prisoner's state of .inc. from is demeanour be- 

fore tzen, without any evidence !.,eing given on the sub- 

ject; but it is usual to call evidence. If he be not 

founcl insene, another jury is impa.nnclied and the trial 

proceeds. &hou1d hA be found insane, the finding is 

recorded, and the prisoner "is to be kept in strict 

custody until His a jeety's pleasure shall be known." 

It must be observed that the issue is not the same 

in the question of nentel condition (a) when.. the deed 

was done; (b) as to understanding the proceedings on 

arraignment; (c) as to t`ìtnees for undergoing -punishment 

after conviction. These three natters are often con- 

fused, much to the injury of medical evidence and the 

misunderstanding of the law, A man may have been in- 

sane and therefore legally irresponsible when he did 

the deed, end still be able to plead, On the other 

(`, ) . v. .'urton, 6 cox, 0, C. 385. 

(b) n. v. Davies, 6 ;'ox, O. C. 326. 
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hand he may have been quite sane at the cornrmisei/on of 

the deed and be utterly unable to plead. The in tercel 

that occur not infrequently show that there ie -io con - 

stant or necessary connection uetween the too. The 

plea of insanity may be urged, in order to stay the 

law's pkogrees, it various stages. "Though a man be 

sane when he coeeeits a capital crime, yet if he becomes 

non eoinlpoe.. after, he shall net be indicted; if after 

indictment, he shall not be convicted; if after canvic- 

tion , he shall not receive judgment, if after judgment, 

he shall not be ordered for e.recution; if after such or- 

de1; it shall not be carried out: for furiosue solo 

furore punitus; and the law knows not Out he might have 

offered some reason, if in his se ee4 to hr -.ve stayed 

these respective proceedings \l'el 

There are two things to be taken into account in 

considering the question of insanity in a criminel: (1) 

th.e duration of any particular fora of insanity: (2) the 

bearing of the particular mental defect on the pa.rticuler 

ie ire that is being tried. The acknowledged capacity 

of soue lunatics to give evidericein e court shove t !et 

the law recognises varieties and degrees of intelligence 

among lunatics just as it does among the sane. These 

things ere often being confused oy people who would not 

dare to enunciate the grounds of their conclusions, 

which really are two assumptions (1) insane as to one 

matter, insane as to all matters: (2) insane once, in- 

sane always - even retrospectively. 

In the "Lancet" of July 23rd, l9t_.4, there is an in- 
itl t Ila e, . 
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teresting article on the case of riex, v, :breeze, in 
which the prisoner was found to be sane enough to plead 

and in which a plea: of guilty was received and the pris- 

oner was condemned to death. Cn this case an American 

critic says "This is one of the vagari s of.,insanity de- 

fence. It appears from the proceedings that there ,r,,-s 

a doubt tat the prisoner was in P. condition to plead; 

this being settled affirrirtively the plea was accepted. 

At the same time the medical officer was of the opinion 

that the crime ias committed while t,.e prisoner was in- 

sane. vidently tAe rule of law ass to ability to 

plead requires a lens uan um of insanity than to ac- 
quit for crime. lA movie correct procedure would be to, 

refuse the plea, sphere the judge is in doubt, and then 

place the prisoner on trial for the crime," 

'lie critic, though failing to see that its not 
question of t.ie relative "amount" of insanity, i s right 

in its reference to proced,nzt , The usual and almo t 

inva.r°iaole procedure is to enter a plea of Not Guilty in 

all cases of murder, or to go on with the trial even if 

the prisoner should plead Guilty. To do otherwise is 

dangerous. Surely a °:an may be a liar without being a 

murderer. Casper (.) records a case of a. woman who 

pleaded guilty to the intentional murder of her new -born 

child, and was sentenced to eight years' penal servi- 

(;`.) qorer,eic ï<::edi.cine, Tne 1,;ew Sydenham society, 
. iii; p. 39C. 
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tulle. After completing two years and nine nonths of 

her sentence it was found that ehe had never been preg- 

nant = t ali. 

1;nsa.n.:itÿ afte.r, ,;errtence. 

According to our leÜÚl procedure a. man may be found, 

after se-(,te:ece, to ;...va beer inn::ne rid irresponsible 

when he did the deed. On the other bend, although sane 

when the act was committed, he may be found to be la- 

bourino _t: der euch s. d i> ea ce of the nind as unfits him 

to remain with acne criminals and requires his removal 

to different surroundings in a lunatic a.çylh.m, The 

:;ngli.s'.1 law takes cognizance of bo .onditions, just 

as it te-tes co,,xiiza.i,cc of the fact that a man sentenced 

to hard labour .<ay be, or may become, unfitto undertake 

it. 

CaJability of :'an ?in One's Affairs. 

In a decision (a) by the : :curt of Appeals of _ew 

York State the following opinion was Liven.: "A Person 

may be of weak mind and iy reason thereof earil f in- 

fluenced or dominated by others, so that in the judgment 

of men he ought tot to be allowed to manage his own af- 

fairs, but he would not necessarily be of unsound mind. 

The Courts of Chancery in l;ngland and in this d3tate re- 

(á) Boston 1"edical and Curial Journal, June 18, 

1903. 
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gardecl unsoundness of mind as meaning a mental incapacity, 

and under the provisions of our present Status unsoundness 

of mind must amount to that; that it is regarded as an 

equivalent to a condition of lunacy, 

This raises trie question, that is meant by "unsound- 

ness of i.nl ?' This expression was used by Lord ladori 

to designate a state of mind not exactly idiotic r n-i not 

lunatic with delusions, but a condition of intellect 

occupying a place between the two extremes, and unfitting 

the person for the ; ovcrnment of himself and his affairs. 

In a case, hovaver, in which an inquiry is r.1ade regard- 

ing a. person's capability the evidence would relate sole- 

ly to the case in question, and the person's condition 

wits reference to h>s business, 

_enta.l derangement, once proved, or admitted, to 

have existed at any particular period, :i:e presumed to 

have continued; and con.secuertly the party who alleges 

L. lucid interval or recover munt establish his allega- 

tion. A case occurred recently in South Australia in 

which a gentleman who had been committed to an Asylum 

r'ifteen years previously as 'zopelessiyy incurable applied 

to tale court to be reinstated in the management of his 

ln:r6e estates. The court on inquiry found him capable. 

Such a case tende to make one very guarded in makin a. 

Prognosis or fixing any time limit beyond which recovers 

is hopeless. In this case, however, sy: hilis of the 

brain, which undoubtedly existed and caused "diabetes," 

was probably to a large extent tie cause of the original 

lunacy, and when i examined him on behalf of counsel for 
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the relatives there 'sere still 2hysical evidences of the 

former d.i ease. 

In another case, which I h ve recorded, (a) a man, 

the subject of syehilie of the brain which produced 

glycosuria, recovered when he wae treated for the orig- 

inal malady, end regained hie power of transacting; busi- 

ness. Tinder treatment for. "diabetes" he had become 
an 

pretty much imbecile. 

This subject of ca:n bility of mane, ing one's af- 

fairs is closely allied with the question of the value 

of a. lunatic's testimony in law courts. The "! edicR.l 

News" of "arch 16, 1901, criticises the statement that 

a witness need not be excluded from giving testimony be -. 

cause he is insane ar: some orie subject. It dissents 

from this, snd refers to the fact that the views re- 

garding partial insanity have changed very :ctuch in the 

last twenty -Dive years. The old doctrine of a. -ono- 

maniac or partiti dementia, in which one faculty of the 

mind can be in abeyence or distorted without involving 

the remainder is one tot now generally accepted. . hile 

the insane person may have e correct perception of out- 

ward evente, is description cf them may be warped or 

distorted by hie delusions. Tn paranoia, which ie gen- 

erElly regarded by the laity as ti. partial form of insan- 

ity, all the rcletione of the individual wit_i his fellow 

men are distorted by hip. delusions. If the court casts 

_____ 

(a) -eciinb>,ireh iospital lieports, Vol. 3, ft,3q8, 
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out the testimony of those w zose .:oral gharaçter and 

past reputation snow them guilty of wilful misrepresen- 

-station, it should be equally chary of accepting testimony 

from those w.-we mental charycteristics have proven them 

incapable of perceiving facts as they are.' 

The assumption /hat one faculty of the mind cannot 

be in aL;eyánce or distorted without involving the re- 

mainder may be true. . ut as in the case of û. bodily 

ailment the queetion will tWen be "chat bearing has the 

defect on the :.abject at issue?" A man may walk and 

walk well, even if pie hae a paralysis of the arm. Cn 

the other hand weakness of the limb may be merely part 

of a weakness affecti:'.g the whole body. It would be 

asurd to call a ,;aa a lunatic on account of some pass - 

iri peculiarity Ai.ch marks hire off as different from. 

some of his fellows or from his former self, and then 

to argue that because he is lunatic on this point he is 

consequently nore or is on all. ne critic', 

objection, that a lunatic's evidence may be more or 

less warped, applies to the evidence of every sane per- 

son. 

f e s tari eritary Ca3á . 

There may oe difficulties of a physical nature con- 

nected wit h will -mating even where the mind ie quite 

clear. A London correspondent of the Medical ; ews" of 

Parch 101, 1W), describes a case of will ,aking under 

difficulties. Croke of paralysis had made a woman 

unable to speak or write, Her physician wrote down 
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names of her relatives on a aeries of cards, and the 

various items of her extensive properties on a second 

series, The card containing a description of e. piece 

of property w then laid before her, and she selected 

from the others a card with the relatives' names end 

the two were placed together. This was continued un- 

til" all the items were associated with the names of 

the pt. ree s who she wis ied to have theel. from tJ.ie ee 

"instructions° a will was drawn. up and read to tkìe tes- 

tator, who nodded assent to each item and signed the 

whole by making ner :lark, The will was contested, but 

the judge steted that the method used had not only been 

skilful but perfectly fair, and admitted the will to 

probate, 

there mental disease exists, or weakness of mind of 

such a character that the testator may be unduly in- 

fluenced, then the question of capacity rises, hhe 

grounds on which a will may ìic upset" ere not the pres- 

ence of delusions or mental disease, but the influence 

exerted by these, if present, on the act of the testa- 

tor, A very comprehensive ruling was given on this 

by an American judge (áj in a kittsburg case in which it 

was submitted that the testatrix had made a will unfa- 

vourable to her daughter who had devotedly nursed her, 

on account of the daughter's long continued and anxious 

attempt to reeti'ain the mother in the gratification of a 

(a) uarterl / Journal of .inebrity, April, 190C, 
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morbid appetite for morphine. The judge said: "The 

exer'ë ise of testamentary power presupposes that the 

testator shall understand the nat:tre of the act and its 

effects, shall understand the extent of the property of 

which he is disposin , sna.11 be able to comprehend ie td 

appreciate the claims to welch he ought to give effect, 

and with a view to tn.e tatter object that no disorder of 

the mind shall poison ;:lis affection, hie sense of right, 

or prevent the exercise of natural affections; that no 

insane delusion shall influence hip will in disposing of 

his property and bring about a dispisal of it which, if 

the mind had been sound, would not have been made. 

This gives us s. measure of the degrees of rental powers 

which should be insisted upon. If the human instincts 

and affections, or the morfal sense, become pervertee by 

dental disease, if insane sueeician or aversion takes 

the place of natural affection, if reason end judgment 

are lost, end the mind becomes a prey to insane delusions 

calculated to lead to a testamentary disposition due 

only to their bsneful influence, it is obvious that the 

tectelean_tary power fails and that a will ! ade under 

cubh circum tances ought not to stand." 

The law and practice in England are similar, "In 

co'?t mp ttion of law the expression "sound mind" does not 

mean a perfectly -balanced mind. The question of mental 

soundness i^ one of de ;ree. In considering it large al- 

10-;rance ,aunt be nade for the ñi.fferenee of individual 

chweaceer; faut in every case the :ii h st degree cf rental 
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soundnees is required in order to conetitute capacity 

to make a testamentary disposition, inasmuch as the 

act involves e larger and a wider survey of fecte and 

things than is required in the other transactions of 

:eroughton v, Ynignt, 42 L.J.0 2, 25; L.a. 3' 

P. 64; 26 L.T. 562. 

At a trial, where the queetion 'was raised as to 

the teetamentary capacity of a teetetor, it was proved 

that at one period of 'ais lifetime he had been confined 

in a. lunatic asylum, and that at the ti)ee of making his 

will he was subject to certain fixed deluzions. These 

delusions, however, coeld not be connectedewith any of 

the disposetions in the will. The judge left it to 

the jury' to eae kheLher, at the time of making hie will 

the testator wae capable of having such a knowledge and 

anappreciation of facts, end wee 80 far master of his 

intentiono and free from delesions, as to be able tb 

have a of hin own in teee diepcsitionRof hie proe 

pert' and to iect lieon it. It was held that there was 

no mis-directioa. 

237, 

Junks v. Cioodfellow, 39. L.J., 

A good deal of litigation regarding wills might be 

avoided if a eiedical mapiebt necessarily an expert - the 

family pAyeician by preference - either witnessed the 

eignaWre o imply were present when others signed as 

'eitnesses. In eitler case it would ue well for the 

eAyeician tu give a certificete as to the tectator's 

mental condition at the time of eignin the will. 
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Iertiw",ri Lunatics, 

A pauper lunatic may :;e certified for ccam::ìittm.erit 

to an aEÿ].um ori account of his wa.nderir.,<_, at large without 

proper control, or be.Lïáä L', rltui üaäÍcc C)r dangerous to wec- 

iety; and an ordinary person, not a pauper, ray be Cerr- 

tik iecl for the äurpoze of . ::eral control Ari account of 

being more or l.ese d¢.3_E;ei.°üus or difficult to r:ìa.rta.go, or 

bec£..u5e he may be ïi,vre conveniently and effectively 

treated i.; a public or private asylum. The ohysic:ians s 

task here i 7 altogether different from eliwt it is in 

criminal or civil proceedings. .;îe has not e.xapiir.e 

the patient in order to give evidence concerning his 

mental condition in relation to a parúicUl.a,r act, eay 

of killiYìoe, or pleading, ;;.r making a -till, but in order 

to estimate whether hie conduct and condition are such 

as to neceesitate or warrant his detention and treatment 

in an Asylum.. The law gives very large powers to one 

or two nhyeiciees in respect to the curtailing of the 
civil end social rights of an individual; and too much 

caution cannot be exercised in respect to the Tanner in . 

which such Dowers are exercised. ten the other hand 

while care is demanded on the part of the physician, 

protection should likewise be afforded him in carrying 

out what is ä rro t responsible duty. 

Too much care cannot be exercised ey a physician in 

setting forth in the certificate the statements, and 

their source, on which he founds his opinion..e 
should sep that the certificate he gives shoe sufficient 

reason to the authorities of alej Asylum for detaining the 
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perzon certified. Jot infreoelently statements are ac- 

cepted as proving ndelueions" which are really, although 

-oossiely almost incrediely, reatters of fact and capehle 

of in verified. Too many certificates set forth 

no symptoms whateoever of ineanity or uneoundnese of 

mind even although euch uay undoehtedly be present. 

This lee:e, e.2 care appeare to be very widespread through- 
ee4 

out the pa:ofessien; ree4. it may eive rive to very serious 

consequences to various partiee concerned, When on a 

Lunacy Commission about three yeaee eeo, ween a question 

arose regarding worthlese or invalid certificates on 

which inmatec had been detained, I eked an Inopector 

General of Azylums, who lied El, very large Leeglieh ad 

Auetralian experience,tne following questiens and re- 

ceived the following replies regarding medical certifying 

of lunatics:- e.- Is the medical -.profession beginning to 

understand more tae legal aspects of detention? 

wish I could say that I didlthil:;. so. You think 

there is room for improvement in their appreciation of 

the legal obligation in certifying? L.- 2erfectly 

correct, They do not enov much about it, .C,.e YOU 

think that in sending people to the esylum tiley think 

more about the medical treatment than of depriving a 

person of is legal rights? A.- Yee. 

Tne rieke to iiaich a -ehysicj e ie exponed are of- 

tee illuetreted in rperte of cases. 

I 

It will be found, 

however, that many of the difficliltiee in which lehysic- 

iansefind themselves are-atteibutable to the want of 
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sufficient care and of business habits in filling in 

certificates. A physician may, in all good conscience, 

certify tì:ifì a1f; proceeded against not merely on the 

issue of the patient's insanity, but on the ground ;;tat 

some part of the certificate, apparently not nsse.a-.;.al, 

zmi anttne in fa.ct. 

The lesson frou suc11 cases is that a phy sicia.ïl ca.ni» 

n:;t be toc cnrEvfnl. in :;ettii',Jing. In fact it becomes 

c: sariolÀc question 413etrlC?1: one physician should by i2im- 

e:l" undertake to certify: and in same cases phyaicians 

TrU refused -i/ ¡1 
i. unless i:/ C.i i'a ) D '3.r ` y. i been .4 Vr.` i%' li VE.y.Y+t ASA..I .'t 3 LLYrV4i-1I`rlt SW4 J 

entered toan to i.rltleDsni Py t.:1em ihl case an action should 

be brought :;L;t:inst the. This is rendered necessary 

from iarotea.r, fo.cms insanity takes, and also the 

fleetin6ness and aoparent uncertainty of the malady. 

A :Ilan may be mad beyond doubt to-ni and may be cer- 

tified ied ac,co rdin,2. ly; to-morrow morning he may be as re.. 

tional t,ÿ' ,ne beco3;Ci. Iiîyw:l.ï::.cl himself is who calla to 

fill in the second necessary certificate. This 1:3ch.ve 

seen on several Uc:caeiü:ls. Again one physician at a 

single visit c'tiag::ose insanity and others may be 

quite unable to trace any abnormal condition mental 

cnnd:itian after constant anni continued wa tcizing. 

CoìiúlEz., i.uais. _._._.r 

With respect tG ;-, , e l.e a ;. a cia e c t s of i,.r_ :° c.r. i ty t'rce 

lax? i., fe iri:iy cl:.r; while a few points admit of 

doubt tele _aajarity are definitely nettled, 
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Sir James 351itzjames Stephen say. It appears to 

me that the line which ought to ee draem eatween the 4e- 

pertmente of lvee and medicine in this matter is theo- 

retically, and out te ae in plactice, perfectly clear. 

The queseion "ht are tne reental elements of reeponel- 

bility?' is,. and muet ee, a legal queution, let cannot 

be anything else, for the neaning of responsibility is 

1iaoilit4 to punishment; and if f,:riminal law does not 

deterainc who are to be pudiehed under given circumatences, 

it deterines netaing, I believe that by the exieting 

law of "Englend those clemente 
( so far az elednees ie 

concerned) are knoeledge that an act iE wrong, and power 

tc abstain from doing it; and ï think it is the province 

of the judgee te declare and explain this to the Jury, 

I taink it iz the province of the medical men to state 

for the information of tne (Jourt such facts as experience 

ha taught teas; bearing up. ' n the question whether any 

given farm of madneez affect, and in what manner and 

to 'eclat extent it affects, either of thoseeiemente of 

responsibility, and 1 sec no reason why, under the law 

as it stands, this divizion of labour enould not be 

carried out." 

It cannot be said that the medical aspects ere as 

eutiefectory as the legal aspects. In order to reach 

a better understanding on this greatly disputed rnd 

vastly impertant subject, pnyeicians should realise 

whet iE required cf them. A phyeician can eay that 

2piritus Rectificatus of th e .eritieh 1,haneacopoeie con- 

(a) A 1Jt C Ç 
VHf,/%.. t 13 
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tains 90 parts by volume of ethyl hydroxide; but he can- 

not se.y what percentage of self- crntrcrl will. be J o t in 

any British subject by the a.d.ministretion tri him of 10 

ounces of the spirit in any given circumstancee. Unfor- 

tunately he too often tries to do so without aey date 

for his opinions. A physician nay see a pet icrt ir 

delirium tremens or mania, but he cannot eehat amount 

of self -control such a one is capable of exercisif. 

until he has tested him Again, he nay see c. man 

br. ouf nt up t'.s a 1unf.tic in court end ny f- ii te eaue e 

the amount of ee7..f- control he ie exercising in einu1et- 

iner sanity, until he is found insane by the bench, when 

he Breaks forth into the ii t, ;rî.eeI cnoible and pain- 

fully unrestrci nod envi irrational 1Enguage. urther, 

he should remember that in eleee, intoxice.tion, and in- 

sanity/ the senses t.ey be affected in a. different order 

in different ,ereons, and not always in the sanie order 

even in the eeme person. It it Chie feet that helps to 

give rise to so many varieties of "ir_eehity ;" and even 

in the cymptone of what may be termed the most efarked 

fores we must be prepared to :r et wit A ivre ula.rity in 

eppe.atetencee. 

;`ine.11y no ^hyz ician should feel any degree of con- 

fidence in expressing en opinion on i.reanity unless he 

has had considerable exees ience in, and haF devoted a 

larr;;e amount of attention, to psychology, i.e. to the 

Anatare and action of the mind in a nogeai healthy con- 
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dition. :'!:ercier says (a): "ln orer to know anything 

about insanity it in nocesFar-q to knew scmethirfirst 

about sanity, in o:&127.: to know anjt'aing about '1,71e 

diso7rdered nind it i cessarj to knon something out 

the mind in health.° kle to insa7lity he swis 

(b) : 
rJith resect to this ';ialad.y the greet najority 

of medical Tie-1 e thembelycs i. ti a position of :Lay- 

men. They 7-lav not .:tudic.t it. It .was not included 

in their exeninations, it was r thin,L outside their 

curriculu7 - e tbin apart, hvi ne; little comunity of 

nature or similerity of craoter with the s-AljeotL: 

cf their professional stadies." 

(a) iamity and lnsonit:, D. fVii. 

(b) lUid, p. xii. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

I N S U R A N C 

Insurance, in law, is e contract by which one par- 

ty, for an agreed consideration (which is proportioned 

to the risk involved) undertakes to compensate the other 

D'or loss on a specified thing from specified causes. 

The points where lava and medicine meet here are 

(1) the risk involved; (2) the loss; (3) the specified 

causes. The first has reference to the medical condi- 

tion of a candidate for life insurance; the second, to 

the medical condition of the victim of an accident; the 

third, to the cause of death or disablement. 

THE am IIA7W,VJeD. 

When e physician examines a candidate for life in- 

surance he asks the prescribed queetions and writes 

down the answers, makes a physical examination, enters 

Em account of what he finds, and gives an opinion re- 

garding ardinFg the rejection, or the unconditional or condi- 

tional acceptance of the "life.' This opinion is sub- 

ject to the revision of the coiipanyt s referee. .A.ne 

physicien who examinee the candidate acts in the double 

caea.city of medical examiner and agent for the company; 

and he will be regarded in law es an agent unless it be 

proved that he was in collusion with the insured te de- 

fraud the company. 
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The examiner should record tue answers exactlÿ G. ú 

given by the applicant. If he should advise the applic- 

ant what to say, or if the answer he writes &Own should 

differ from the applicant's statement, or omit any part 

of it, t e courts have held that the company will be 

bound by toe exe iner's record. The scope of the ex- 

aminer's duties ie thus set forth in a decision in an 

American case (a) . The Court said: "°.b.e object of a 

physical examination of a person proposing to insure 

his li`_'e in an insurance company, by a competent physic - 

ia_., is to ascertain whether he is labouring antler, or 

is subject to, any disease or defect` which may have a 

tendency to shorten life. The inquiry involves an ex- 

amination not only into the present state of the various 

organe and functions of the body, but into the tendency 

of these organs and functions to take on diseases as 

effec ed by ha nits of mind as well as of body, tempera- 

ment., tendency to diseases from hereditary causes, and 

the occupation ,snd condition in life of the subject. 

Of two persons of the stone s e and present bodily health, 

the one may present a risk entirely safe and proper to 

be taken, thecther improper and unsafe to be token. 

It is impossible to affix limits to the subjects into 

which it is not only proper, hut necessary, for an ex- 

amining physician to inquire, in order to arrive at a 

conclusion upon which he can safely advise 
the acceptance 

or rejection of a risk, ' ;Ine then I an right or wrong in 

....... 

(éì,) Valton v. ,E-,tional Fund Life r.SE-si.îi': ::c::: 

i'.eyes, 21. 
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these views, I entertain rio doubt that in many cases a 

knowledge of the pecuniary circumstances of a person de- 
siring to be insured is material to the risk, as affect - 

ing in some degree the life; and they are a legitimate 

subject for the inquiring physician or surgeon. The 

inquiry may not be s ?aterial in every case, but the sur- 

geon alone can tell whether it was or was not so in a 

given case. It is therefore competent to ask him whe- 

A 
ther he made the inquiry, end what respone was given, 

r 

and how far he deemed such answer material in deciding 

to advise the taking of the risk. In such cases the 

very point of inquiry is, whether thqfpecuniary circum- 

stances were deemed by him material, and whether he would 

have advised the acceptance of the risk if it had not 

appeared that the person desiring to The insured was a 

man of means," 

The duty of the physician is important from the 

point of view of warranty in law, a subject re.z.arding 

which there has been much legal dispute. If he, or 

any agent, should fail in his duty towards the company, 

the company will be held liable for his negligence. 

An illiterate person, blind of one eye, signed, at the 

request of an aent of an insurance company, an applica- 

tion for a policy on a form which stated that he had no 

physical infirmity. The policy agreed to pay £250 for 

(inter elia) the loss of one eye and áa00 for total 

blindness. The insured lost his remaining eye by an 

accident. It was held that the knowledge of the agent 
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that the insured was blind of one eye af fected. tae 

Company, that the policy was good, and the inured 

could recover ;s for total blindness. (a) 

The question of professional secrecy has been 

raised in connection with this subject, and some life 

insurance companies have made a proviso in the contract 

that the proposer shall waive the provisions of any 

existing . tete code which prohibit a ,..hysician from 

stating in answers anything that was communicated to him 

by the patient. Legally this is only reasonable. she 

yevid.ers of t',.e York statute on this subject steted 

in a note thst the law was to enable a patient to dis- 

close his physical condition and history to the physician 

so as to benefit by his advice without fear of publicity, 

and that the privilege was solely for the patient' e pro- 

tection and was not intended to keep secret anything 

that he was willing should be made public. It has also 

been decided that if a beneficiary takes advantage of 

the information possessed by an attending physician, it 

cannot subsequently he urged by the beneficiary that 

such. information is privileged. These things it will 

be noted apply only to civil actions inieich the pri- 

vate :-%edical attendant is called as a witness: the 

examing physician is not the n.edica.l attendant of the 

applicant, but is an agent whose knowledge is placed at 

(a) Eawden v. London, Edinburgh, and A.asgow Insur- 
ance Co.. C. 1. (1892) 2 L., 134. 
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taie service of his erincipal. 

. 3111CTIO'N: The ;.mericr n courts have decided that 

an informal examination at an agent's; solicitation, whe- 

ther based or not on a prr.poser's written application, 

if not completed on account of the proposer's physical 

condition, or family or personal history, is a "rejec- 

tion" witlin the:mean.ins of the. question in the applica- 

tion. 

Some important cases have en decided in the 

courte with reference to risk. An insurance company 

refused to pay a policy on thel ;round that t'idperson in- 

sured hed stated in his application th;t he was never 

intoxicated, but had been frequently seen in that condi- 

tion. The court stated that tnere were three degrees 

of intoxication: In the first, degree the ideas are un- 

commonly vivacious, but trie individual perfectly re- 

tain: the consciousness of hi, external condition, and 

in Ae.ct may be said to oe in complete possession of !zis 

senses. In the second degree the man has still the use 

of .izis senses, though they are remarkably enfeebled; but 

he is entirely beside himself, mel:.ory and judgment hav- 

ing abandoned tì.im. In the 1aet stage a man not only 

loses the possession of his reason, but his senses are 

so enfeebled that he is no longer conscious of his ex- 

ternal relations. In the case in hand the judge ruled 

that the evidence failed to show that tn.e ~ .a:ïi i d ever 

passed into the last stage, and hence he could not have 

been fully intoxicated. 
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In the case of life insurance of children the risks 

to the companies ere becoming greater, owing; to the dif- 

ficulty in detecting instances of child murder by star - 

vation, The "Lancet" of ..arch 16, 1901, contains an 

editorial article on a caee at Bristol, The child's 

life had been insured for twenty-five pounds, and it was 

the desire of the father, as well as the eteemother, to 

destroy the child's life in such a. t ay t zat detection 

would be impossible, nor this they chose starvation 

and exposure to cold. At the time the ceze waz discov- 

ered the condition of the child was very log:, but fer- 

tunately. his life was saved by proper treatment, ?ie 

had been exposed in a. room in which there was no fire 

for e considerable time, and this coeibined with defic- 

ient nourishment, had reduced him to a very low state. 

In commenting upon the case a medical journal says co 

that the system of child insurance which prevails in 

England directly fosters this caaracter of crime, and 

it is thought that many children Fire disposed of in 

this way. Detection is practically impossibie. P> 

medical man who is summoned finds a poorly noruie hed 

child, or one suffering from preumotuia, a condition 

very likely to terminate one of these cases. 3ein, 

assured that the cause of death is "natural" he issues 

a death certificate, and that -ic the end of the matter. 

It is not the duty of the tedica.l man to L ct as a de- 

tective: the whole difficulty is in relation to cìilcl 

insurance, 
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The insurance of children ìe almost the last rem- 

nant of the practice of insuring a life without the in- 

sured' s consent, a practice not very common now. Some- 

times a creditor desires to insure the life of his deb- 

tor, and the question has arisen wheth.exihe can do so 

without the consent of the assured. There are some 

obiter c7icta to tee effect, that he can; but no case has 

been decided in which e court held 1,hef, gevY,. r; ,-^ocedure 

{{ n ).F':r^ "'1 ^' 
' 

y lee lç3tr2 been -0- ¿1. i.. out i1 
J.-, .t3.1,. .- ':r .. Eü ./_t. ..L.w. . .. ./r. .1 VC e..t .ZJ V.. 

the lives of c,rinent people, almost certainly without 

their consent. ThP, or)jec;t;.on. to mech. insurance is 'the 

element of temptation to crime End the subjer,ta.ng of a 

person to risk without, his kno', °led e or consent. 

study of this eubjec- *...kes one back to the custom of i.n- 

î3u:ii:``lcc of ":UePrf n Zec'ses.tt 

it will be cbeervï:d that in much 0-7 tee r..,': the 

" 

ex - 

"i2irg physicien o - ae+ 
, 

e.g., in -_ ,Y G te state- 

mente ^[)Oi,tt fermer dif1F.?<:;'t?s and present habits, 'e:2ich 

he merely recorde. in such natters & i syphilis ar,d 

heart d i Qer s;, n or n i de r,z rieles, ei h n v_ 7 Y , " s 

its own rules :,:?d e'en :iit?^,]. referees. ne chief 

re:'pC)neibil.i.ty of an exeeii]7.; 1>hwi-sj.c ia:l l° connected 

with the áh ,n LC4i exe-..^:ine ,.,a.c.n.. 

In caf3E'e ':.'r1Erc death fro?'? rlc"!tilrc:.3. C';!7.:3E?e occurs 

sot,; after inru ̂£1-irB the company is in lnr,e ine+.,nçtre 

conetrr inät~, if not to throw the blame on the exp./liner, 

et least to rns,,ke iria'è:ix',y in cA.se there had been any 

fe7_se rtatWmerrt recorded or any r^rt of the exami,rt,+idn 
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conducted without soff icient care, T':iss A.B., a female 

warder at a lunatic asylum, insured her life on llth 

April, 1900. In August of the same year I received a 

letter from the insurance company saying she had died on 

the 6th of July from cancer of the stomach, and asking, 

since she had been under my care in hospital, whet the 

duration of the illness was and when the first t rilve 

symptoris ria.nifested themselves. The reply v&. s to the 

following effect: - `,he consulted me first on th 

r.pril of that year for r eraiatent; pain and uneasiness 

in tae ve for the stomach, accompanied by ana waia. 

:after a very careful r c?ical examina.tbn, I fulled to 

find any obvious cause; and I thereupon rnade a eez,rch- 

ing ,synecological exepinatio t. This cast no further 

light on the complaint. Thinkin; that t :e circum- 

stances e[' her occupation, which she detailed to r ̂ e, might 

have something to do with her condition, I agreed to her 

proposal that she should take a holiday. I saw her 

ri a in on the 9th of ?'ay, Though she was somewhat im- 

proved in general condition she still suffered from the 

cld.complaint; nor could I obtain any more definite in- 

-i'cri..ti.on then that it appeared to be E 'a.stralgia due 

to did not see her a2., a.in privately. (n 

the 27th of June she was admitted to the Adelaide ospita:l. 

Her appearance was so changed that I had some difficulty 

in recognising her until she reminded me of her 

toms. Her Tier, wnole aspect betokened cancer; and an of :am - 

inLtion of the abdomen showed a definite hard swelling 

At gt a-n 1fit.0 

in t:Ja.fitoIABc.h, Her relatives asked me the nature of 
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the disease and said if it were incurable they would 

like to remove her. This they did on the 5th of July. 

The tumour was a rapidly growing one, and the d.isease in 

this case was the most rap$rdly progressive I have ever 

seen. At the time of my ptasvioue e;arninetions ï could 

find no trace whatever of any such l disease. The coa;i- 

iThey's representatives were satisfied that there 

been ho dereliction of duty on the pert of t :.u:ir -.ra 

medicP1 examiner; end the case 2x["is :..ee t4;ce 

of 'how quickly ízif:aet.ece may :;ic.;iii e£3t itself ci'td ciiiCl 

fatally, econ after inasurc.nce, :Fx'easl an i:í-rc;v;tit;etion 

of several casee, :: al led to believe taat women have 

sometimes a premonition uf impending d.isesse, and ir. 

their lives in cone equence, 

lhi s case raises t::a.e question cf extent of ex - 

aniratiox neceesary ar:e a women er.:liee for iYedrenCe . 

lìirl8 e3x8.lTlin@:.Cfii insist on a co.aplete ariâk frlyr.G 

cUlogic&.l FFx%i,ïliY.alatlor'i in the c:ue et every }iA:ö.TI who is 

a candidate; and cona iderini; the CLCÌ.Ciitiotl-;.i. :1.'i.éil;.f: cUri- 

cequent ori child-bearing ál.rld the relatively wall num- 

ber of vror:ien veto ineure, an ej.`::.iner can ocr: i:cc:ly err 

in reeking raie e:xa`.iine,tioïi too coraxplete. 

'.t`iria queetion wises in connection with accic..e,.t 

(includint; sicl.neeo; policice, in ca..cc tried ir: 

court, the jury or judge will c_s;,ess; tie d.>.Le.;c:e on 

tue eeneral and the a,iei:ti.E.í:.i e'Vi.de;,cE:, .i.;;'ä.a.efi.:i;,E:: C:.)m- 
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4 af 
,?4.nie3 often endeavour t settle claim, as soon after 

the accident as possible, by pssmer>.t of a "lump sum in 

lieu of so much per weeR, for total or partial disable- 
F V 

?)lent. This, of course, iV in their interest. In suCh 

cases the private medical attendant may be called on by 

the patient to advise as to t'tae compensation, the com- 

pany zna:.kiìll; t.l6ir estimate fron their own medical in.- 

spectorts report. 

+ y some case .. ... 

' 

/f ¡¡ 1 ( t 

y} 

` to .1.7ï iJ.'`Ji yLl.úCw . L.Ji `'Vll:: IJJ i' J+ I..-%l iC:,..íi1 :`..1/i 

decide the 

Court y Clla?killty. The Jourt C)t `1jy.I{rJ.is of :olo1G..lrv Y:.:lierlle- 

t2d the words "totally (tiSFà.blWd and confined to t îe 

t:.ou.bc," as. r1ea.sing :4erely incapacitated for his vor or 

'oUsiYles and a. complete and e,,y'rced rritrtc;ri:w1 from 

c:U.si11eP: or work, not E st<:te ck.^-:Jluúe Ì).eliJ1 -G'smcrO 

G.nd. constant r.estraint, within doo:cs (e). le '.-uprce<e 

., 
.;ourt o;' r. i.r.rct,cuta., in i,ie c...e cf s Uni.;.i:.i[ (: N. The 

Columbiail KXlig1'..ts in cC:'T?.::'t:C'L'lint in a ().;--tc,'':' t!).:' woïdf3 

''totally and hser,qancntly 4iJ.ya.3,led by reason of f).ccic7.cnt or ya ,._ . any . ,. ., .<_; :, ;,. _ r N 
Oa. Ci1.f:-`.'.::se <1'Ui i ! i),,.a:C. f.,.11; íC,i._.iJ.(:1 e:)e...t V': , 

said that it -;.as not r e ,, s ey tr a 8 s l. r e 

di:?7:71A. to 'i.:?:..t 1'_?.ffici::lt ;)ower 

to c o110 o t::ì: s,/ occupation or to perform. some s1 7,mht 

service. '.i'.te words °..fo:lio'^:inr; r oGC4).rc^.ti:o].1" rinn 

siltl'tisil"1c, XäCle tien t!',,f: doing of one or Y?orC: acts per- 

.ùeTlefit Association v. Nry.11Ca.C"roW. 
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taining hereto. They involve the idea of continuity, 

and involve also the doing of all those things which 

are an essential part of the work or business in which 

a party is engaged. 

La. one point the private medical attendant should 

be pa.rticulF..r1y c:ref'ul viz., the prognosis given to his 

patiei :t. In many instances a patient will appear to 

recover completely, and £.fter some months, or evi: -: 

some years, will show 

` 

sequela.e of disease that ,vile. in- 

capacitate him í ?4.rtitily or wholly from. worn :. I saw 

a number of such cases in returned soldiers who suffered 

.:ram enteric fever or rheumatic fever in the South Afri- 

can war. In one instance an officer developed a.ta -ic 

s aranle it more than two years after apparently complete 

recovery from enteric fever. One of my patients in 

civil life :ne an exact counter-part of this case. Simi- 

lar after effects are not uncommon in other diseases, 

e.g. in injury to the spine caused Uy railway accidents; 

and a physician should always be guarded in his prognosis, 

since after a settlement or a compromise of the claim, 

there is no ;possibility of reopening the case, 

Snr CI LO CAUSES. 

Dr. Kemper (a) reports hie experience in nicking a 

claim against a company which had insured him against 

(a) "'hiladelphie "`eçtical Journal," ; ebruary 15, 

1902, p. 328. 
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septic poisoning. He was attending a surgical opera- 

tion and acciden.tally infected his ear, which was the 

seat of an eczematous eruption. ',44en the claim wes 

presented a polite letter was retArned etatin that the 

policy did not cover diseases of any kind. Ihis led 

to an investi4Ition of the clauses in accident policies 

which are issued to physicians coverinc, septic poison- 

ing. (Age company issues policies, but restricts the 

septic poisoning to such cases as do not result from 

the physician's own carelessness. Another re4?;ards 

the indemnity vs payable only when the etic eoison 

has been 4ceived as a result of en infection of a wound 

received in an operation. .t study of the adjudicated 

claims and of the terms of the various policies leds 

the writer to the conclusion that the ter "septic 

poisoning" in an accident policy is simply put in for 

the purpose of securing policy holders, but with no 

idea of pain; any claims which may arise under this 

clause. In clost cae ii o artfullYWorded that 

there is no difficulty in the insurance company avoid- 

ing payment of the claim. 

This is not lLw. The law was stated in another 

kmerican case (a) A strong healthy man, Ster wearing 

a pair of new shoes for about a week, suffered from an 

abrasion of the skin, which received reasonable atten- 

(a) ..;iedicine, 1898, p. 880. 
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tion but led to the man' death from blood poisoning in 

about three Creeks. The point to be decided was whether 

the death was produced by "bodily injuries effected by 

external violent and accidental means," as this language 

could be used in an accident insurance policy. The 

United States Circuit Court of kpoeals .rowdy teat it 

was, thus affirming the judgment of the court oelow in 

the case of the .;e tern Commercial Traveller's Associa- 

tion ve `rr?ith. en the question of whether the abra- 

sion of the skin of tre toe wao the natural and probable 

con _sequence of wearing new shoes, it says teat it must 

e condeded that new shoes are not ordinarily worn with 

design of causing abrasion of the skin of the feet; 

that an abrasion of the skin ie certainly not the proba- 

ble consequence of the use of new shoes, for it cannot 

be said to follow such use more frequently that it 

faile to follow it; and that neither can such an abrasion 

be seid to be the natural consequence of wearing such 

shoes - the consequence which ordinarily follows or 

which might be reasonably anticipated." 

he following extract (a) shows how the law is inter- 

preted in England: "In e case under the eorl en's Compen- 

sation Act at Kidderminster the arounty court judge has 

held that anthrax infection is an aceideet" within the 

meaning of the Act and that the widow of a workman who 

(a) Icncet, of August let, 1903, p. 334. 
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died from anthrax acquired when sorting Persian wool 

for his employers is consequently entitled to compensa- 

tion at their hands, The matter is of considerable in- 

terest to workmen and employers and probably the Court 

of Appee.l will Lie cs lied u;son for a final decision upon 

it. Tie section of t Act ' n ,.ves to the workman com- 

pensation for ° personal injury by accident arising out 

of, and in the course of, his employment," It has been 

held that whether the injury is due to an "accident" or 

not is a question of mixed fact and law and consequent- 

ly the Court of Appeal will review the finding of a 

county court judge on the subject, although it may not 

be .Milling to disturb it. In a recorded case an "ac- 

cident" has been spoken of as something "f ortuito is or 

unforeseen," and it has also been said tact "in its ord- 

inary sense taio word accident necessarily involves 

casualty, violence, or vio jor. ti In the case men- 

tioned it was decided that a woman who sustained inter- 

nal injury through lifting a succession of heavy boxes 

was not injured by an. "accident.0 The county court 

judge at .Ï.iddeiinster held that sonne coree caused the 

anthrax ba.cii.lU '.rom the wool to float in the air and 

to impinge on the deceased and that this circumstance 

constituted the infection ern accident. 

In taie " ;edleal Aecord " of December 9, 1899, it is 

stAted that !rien died in Vermont in consequence of per - 

foration of the intestines by sharp fragments of sonie 

indigestible material swallowed with the food. He was 
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the holder of an accident policy insuring him according 

to the usual formula against "bodily injury sustained 

through external violence and accidental means." The 

company refused to pay on the ground that the cause of 

the 1r; :nts. death was not an. accident, but the court deci- 

ded that death was accidental within the meaning of the 

policy, l liew York State it has been decided that 

the taking of poison by mistake is not an accident; 

in a similar case in Illinois the courts have ruled to 

exactly the opposite effect. 

These ca_s es show. how the law has ch anged, or how 

decisions, founded on the sa r.e legal principle, have 

varied in conformity with advances on medical xnowled e. 

Lord Hale (a) doubted whether voluntarily and malicioas- 

ly infecting a person of the ' plague and so causing his 

death .:could be murder. je said "infectio7o is "rod's 

arrow" fadical science in sowing how disease is com- 

municable from one person to another has demonstrated 

that °inoculation" of a disease like plague may be as 

much a d_ej' o nstra.bie cause of death Es a dagger wound on 

the chest; and the law now holds accordingly. 

Chapter X1). It has :peen .field that a shock to the 

nerves of an employee caused by fright sustained in the 

discharge of his duty, and incapacitating him from em- 

ployment, is an "accident" within the meaning of a po.l &cy 

l 
(a) i Hale, 432, 
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i e sued by a ra i1wpy company to such employee (a) . 

In estimating damages it has been held that a phy- 

sician under his accident policy, could recover for loss 

of time and that he could show the amount that he was 

earning at the time and was accustomed to earn during 

the pF cticular portion of the year when the incapacity 

occurred (b) . 

The liability of an .employer for exposure of an 

employe to special infection the subject of liti- 

,e::ation in the case of ickel v. The Columbia Paper 

Wcock Company (c). The Kansas Court of Appeal con- 

firmed e judgment obtained by en employe who wes made 

ill by ;porting come rags which had been obtained from. 

a. hospital. It was shown that in the sack which craze 

from the hospital there was cotton daturated with 

blood, medicines and wound secretions, and there were 

pieces of decaying flesh. .may reason of the exposure to 

this infection she was made i11, and brought suit a ainst 

the defendant company. 

The court in commenting upon the case said that 

the company should have exercised care to protect the 

health of the employe; that the eir_ployee_too'c the ordinary 

risks of the occupation, which at best were not incon- 

(a) See above, p. 2:r , (o). 

( b) Louisville zrid ashviie ' eilway Company v. ì ey- 
nold.s: "Journal of the jememican ....edical Association," 
7 :erc A 7, 1903. 

(c) "Journal of the American :;:edical Association," 
July 19, 1902. 
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siderable; but that the company was culpable in putting 

on her work -table a bundle of poisonous waste matter 

gathered from a place where arch poisonous material 

might reasonably be expected to be found. The ex- 

ceptional character of the occurrence was enough to demon - 

strate that she should not be required to assume the 

risk. If the foul and poisonous material was collec- 

ted by agents for whose acts the company was responsi- 

ble, then it should answer for the consequences. If 

the material vas collected without the company's know- 

ledge or authority, then common prudence would have 

dictated an inspection thereof, before handing it over 

for assortment. If the possibility was such that an 

injury as happened was likely to inevitably follow, 

then it was the company's duty torwarne4cthis employee of 

the danger, or to have taken precautions against such 

consequences." 

In .o cese like this, medical evidence might be 

called to estimate the special risk to which workers 

in "unhealthy trades" are exposed. This subject is 

discussed in the chapter on Survivorship. 

The connection between injury and tuberculosis has 

formed á subject of medical investigation by 'eir (a) 

and has also been in evidence in the law courts. H. 

A. hare (b) under the title "Acute Tubercular Infection; 

(a) "British '.edical Journal," , -ay 23, x C3. 

(n) "Journal of trie American :.edical Association, "of 
parch 13, 1899. 
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itM Diagnosis from Pneumonia and Typhoid Fever," writes 

that he was recently called to a case in which a man 

well advanced in years was thrown frwrn the 7p1,7.tform of 

a moving street -car and struck on his side.. `,sit.hin a 

few days he developed symptoms of pulmonary consolidation, 

became actively delirious and almost uncontrolla.ole. 

A. few days later he died, and the post -mortem showed a 

pneumonia due to tubercular infection, arising from a 

low grade of caronic. tubercular disease. This latter 

had been caused by the occupation of the man, that of a 

knife -grinder. In this instance the injury broke down 

the carrier afforded by iature to protect the lung from 

general infection; it being removed, the bacillus be- 

came an active elen.en.t in the cause of death. His 

family sued the railroad company, whose defence was 

ats 
thattthe disease was tuberculosis, and not ordinary 

pneumonia, the accident was not responsible for the 

pulmonary disease which caused death. It was testified 

however, that he night have lived for years without ill- 

ness, if the accident had not converted the chronic state 

into an acute one. Trie verdict was given for the plain- 

tiff. The subject has also bease discussed by Dr. G, 

dlumer in the "Albany :: :edical Annals" for 'overaber, 

109. edile the law as a matter of principle, does 

not take account of remote cause, it nevertheless seems 

to lean to "the plaintiff's side" where injury or death 

takes olE: ce from tuberculosis lighted up by injury. 

There has been a good deal of discussion, espec- 

ially in America, rearding the physical examination of 
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the- plaintiff in damages suits. In one cEse the Su.- 

pre .e Court of :Forth Dakota held that the trial court 

had the power to make or enforce an order for tale e .a°i- 

ina.tion of the plaintiff, and that it was an abuse of 

discretion to refuse to require the party suing to submit 

herself to the examination of physicians under such rea- 

sonable restriction as the court should prescribe. The 

party suing ira personal injury case, by the commence- 

ment of her action, imäliedly consents to the doing of 

that measure of justice which She exacts. a he cannot 

claim damages for injuries which she conceals from the 

reasonable inspection of witnesses, when such inspection 

is necessary to equip them to testify on trial concern- 

ing such in juriee , If a party sued must make his de- 

fence against the cacsen expert opinions of the party 

suing without the opportunity of testing the vf.ri Jty of 
ses 

the basis of such opinions, he may be placed et e. disad- 

vantage such as the law cane of and does not e :action. 

In civil suits it is the law tn&t the plaintiff must 

submit to reasonable exr-..;inetion or be nor -suited. The 

court will gee that both parties are elloxed the means 

of getting justice. _y tree relish law, the plaintiff 

will receive no compensation during the time that he re- 

fuses to be mamined. 'urther, a decision of the douse 

of Lords L) has settled the 1ew that the plaintiff has 

() "Lancet," ,iove'ioer 25, 1)11, p. 1505. 
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no inherent right to demand that an examination by a 

medical practitioner on behalf of Lie defendent in a 

-,eorlemenTe Compensation claim shell take b1:. e in the 

presence of the plaintiff's own physician. Besides, 

it has been held that the plaintiff, should occasion 

require, snail ubit te examination by the defendant's 

medical representative et any reasonable time and with- 

out previous notice. The right of the defendant to 

the maane of finding whether the plaintiflf is really 

injured and not eerely eialingering mutt be recognised. 

_ometimes "hodicel etiquette" is urged aeainot tie 

examination of a plaintiff by the defendant's represen- 

tative alone. edical etiquette, however, was estab- 

lished actually or oetensibly for the good of th pa- 

tient. An ordinary consultation iE held with a view 

to exariine tie patient and diagnose his dizeese from 

the point of view of prospective treatment; in gomben- 

sation cases, on the other hand, the object of the ex- 

amination is to find out the state of heelth in the in- 

terest of the defendant; and this may be done without 

consulting with the elaintiff's physician should such a 

course be deemed advisable, just as similar examinations 

are ygade in other circumstances. In certifying a luna- 

tic the rights of the person examined are conserved by 

the law, which compels the nedical practitioner to ex- 

y 

amine him separately and -rep-eeiet from any otner medical 

practitioner :: If there ever was any objection to such 

E course from the stand-point of "medical ethics" not 

even an ecieo of it now survives. 
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In connection further with this subject of coripen- 

ation, it has been held (a) that a plaintiff must sub- 

mit tom: an operation for cure or amelioration provided that 

tïLere is r. reasonable prospect of the operation being 

without xnc1ue risk; and, in case he should decline, he 

will be eun- suited. The reasonableness of this is not 

infrequently manifest. '.=recently I examined a workman 

who, as the result of an injury, had a. scar on the 

front of the terminal phalanx of his right index finer. 

When he attempted to woe* with a hammer the finger gave 

him. pain. I discovered that he had been drawing pay and 

compensation for some months from three different sour- 

ces, amounting to much more than his ordinary wages. 

ithin a few days he went to hospital for operation, 

ti onetimes difficulties are encountered in attempt - 

ing to prove injury. In a Scottish case, in 1896, the 

plaintiff, a surgeon, was insured ,gginst blood poison- 

ing resulting from accident which was "capable of di- 

rect proof." It appeared that he cut his finger while 

operating on a patient, in four days his finger became 

inflamed, and shortly after that the sore assumed the 

characteristics of a primary syphilitic sore, At a 

later date secondary symptoms were apparent. . The place 

of inoculation was the wound. This much. was _proved by 

the surgeon in an action brought upon the policy. He 

( a) garncken v. Richard ° _ re la.rid ond Sons, (1909), 

1K...3. 184; 25 T.L.R., 129; B.W. C.C., 359. 
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stted in his evidence that when he first operated he 

ta.d nu suspicion that the patient had syphilis Out that 

since, and from reasons apart from his own condition, 

he wee now of opinion that she was suffering from the 

com.plaint at that time, He refused to disclose the pa- 

tient's ne.71.e, alle;]ing that to do would be to commit e 

'reach of etiquette and he did not examine (i.e.,, call 

as a witness) another medical mwn who, he said, le.d 

previously attended Vle patient and knew that she had 

suffered from syphilis. It was decided that the plain- 

tiff hLd failed to prove that the patient was in a con- 

dition to inoculate him. 

Sirl this the "Lancet" seye (a) - "f:led he been able 

to refuse ro disclose the patient's name on the 1:round 

of -irivilege it is possible that tne court would have 

been satisied -by his own statement to the effect that 

he had acquired the disease in the manner described," 

It is not impossible, however, that the present proce- 

dure and rule c/fevidence in court would 'have been 

found sufficient to meet the requirements of this case. 

SITICIDIL suicide is the act of designedly destroy- 

in,; one's own life, the person beinc of years of dis- 

cretion and of sound r_ind. This is an important sub- 

ject in connection -qith, the loss sustained by insurance 

companies; and is variously dealt with by the Companies 

"011.011611110.11, 

(p.) Lancet, ove.lber 26, 1904, 1), 1514, 



in heir policies. come omit all reference to it; some 

specify. tiìat if tile incsured is so far insane as not to 

oe responsible they will not be liable, though in some 

cases they pay the reserve value of tae, ° policy; some 

provide that self -destruction, whether sane or insane, 

within one, two, or three rears excludes from all bene- 

fit. Theo2eticúliy it is most unsatisfactory to in- 

sert such a provision ae the following: "Provided al- 

ways.... that if the .i szured nna 11, whether sane or in- 

sane, die by his own hands within one ycar....then, and 

in any such case, this policy shall be void." A man 

may die from opening a boil in his arm by his own hand, 

or he may shoot himself accidentally, or stab himself in 

defending his life. In nose of these cases will the 

law find him a felon of himself. So a man may hang him- 

self While insane, or leap over a cliff while under a 

delusion. In neither case does the law say,;he was a 

felon. "The intent erne the act must both concur to 

cor.'i ti Lute: the crime;" and the intention did not go with 

the deed any more than it did in the previous case s. 

And yet an insurance company. contracts iteel_L not to pay. 

in the second case. Cne wonders if it considers itself 

not liable in the first case's; or whether the law will 

not hold it liable in all these instances. nedicelly, 

morally, and common law the insurance policy of the 

"inenne" man fii) dies by his own hand should be valid. 

The killing ie as much unintentional as it is in the 

accidental taking of po s os.l. 
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In Victoria, in 1891, i t was 'field t ì vt t :e condition 

in a policy that a person "will not ,;lie his own act" 

only applies to cases of self -destruction voluntarily 

and wilfully done, with knowledge and intention (a) . 

It has been held in England (A) that the condition 

avoiding a policy in the event of the assured dying by 

his own hand applies to all cases of self -destruction, 

and it is immaterial that at the time of committing the 

act the assured was of unsound mine. 

application for a policy of life insurance with 

t he defendant company, which was expressed to be part of 

tho contract, contained the folldwing clause: "I also 

warrant and agree that I will not commit suicide, w)le- 

ther sane or insane, during the period of one year from 

the date of taie said contract" ,Within the period of a 

year from the date of the policy the assured co.n itted 

suicide during a fit of insanity. It was held (ç) t` at 

the cluse as to suicide operated as a limitation of the 

defendant's liability, and afforded a defence to the ac- 

tion. 

The following American criticism (d) will now the 

aPli._....111/11...14111 

(a) 3allantyne v. The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of ;: ew York, 17 iT.L.14.., 520. 

(b) Nhite v. British Empire ''utlaal Life Assurance 
Co.. L. I., Ch. 53; L.4. 7 Eq. 394; 19 306; 17 

(a) Ellinger y. t.'utu:. Life Insurance :;o . of new 
York,' 73 14. ,I.K.:t3.m546 (1904). 

..:.3 3r,ediciL.ie, 1903, p. 88. 
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unsstisfk.ctor: stste of tae law on this subject, in 

rth rice n _ ed1 rin r of JCß..ae. 27, % , there ed1- 

t©:'ia.l reference to a recent decision of the United 

attte: Court of Appeals sustaining a lower court in the 

ruling that a clause "self- dent °u_ction, sane or insane, 

within o-e-a year from the date of issuance of the policy 

iE risk not assumed by the society." This contract 

was not limited to wilful or intentional suicide, out 

included self -destruction, saner insane. The upper 

court in commenting upon the rt ling said: If the es- 

cured caused his own dea.th,walle sane or insane, that 

is the erd of any right to recover, and there can be no 

looking into the condition of tie mind of the deceased 

wren he committed the fatal act. The case might be 

different if the replication had stated that his death 

as due to sn accidental cause, if, for example, he had 

taken a poisonous draught mistaking it for Mater, or 

walked through a window mistaking it for a door. Then 

it would fall within they rule established by a number 

of cases, which holds that accidental or unintentional 

self -destruction is not within a condition forfeiting 

the policy for suicide. 

Tae aboveÍruling is directly contrary to the Illi- 

nois law, which has held that the self -killing by a per - 

son while insane was not suicide. ?he term suicide was 

held to imply a voluntary act, and in effect that sei:c- 

deé. tr'uction while insane was in a sense accidental, in 

t w.t the proximate cause of the taking of life was out 
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of control of the individual. This seems like sound 

reeeoninag, and yet it does not take into account the 

contractual relation of a policy. if the insurance 

company chooses to limit its liability by a simple 

clause which is easily understood, such as that above 

quoted, there can rie no reason why tile court should not 

sustain it. In insuring, a mante house a. ainst fire 

the company assumes no liability against storms or ex- 

plosions, end in the common form cf accident insurance 

tiere ií tne clause limiting the liability of the com- 

pany to injuries from violent, external end accidental 

means. If the dictum of the Illinois court iç sue - 

tained, we question wiettler it would not be possible to 

recover under an accident policy for self-destruction, 

if it would : e shown that the self-destruction occurred 

while tee person was insane, and was brought about by 

violence. All of the acte of theyrineene might be con- 

sidered in a certain seree accidental. he ruling of 

the United states Court seems to eppl,y more correctly 

sound legal principle, and it is certainly in accord with 

a wise public policy, 

ne might put the position thus: !f a men, in self- 

defence, should shoot himself accidentally would this 

be dying by hie: own hand? The reply would certainly 

be "No, because et is not a mere physical instrument 

that is contemplated, but a mental intention." But if 

the matter of mental intention be brought in to qualify 
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or interpret the action, how can insanity of a kind 

tii't abolishes all intention be excluded ss an excuse 

for the death and a plea for the validity of the policy? 

TG exclude it is to juggle with words; unless "insane" 

be taken to :mean "ins : :ne but in such a. state as still to 

be conscious of the legal nature of his selfdestroying 

E Ct." 
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C H A P T 

iiA pH.YSICIU r úL2C-AL PicIjTILEGi+;S R:CSP.':TSILILITIES. 

The subject of the privileges and res-aonsibiiities 

of the physician does not belong to the science of medi- 

cal jurisprudence as such, bst so .many questions fall 

to be considered regarding his legal relation to opera- 

tions, suits of malpractice and such like, that it be- 

comes necessary to examine the whole subject in some 

detail. 

iedi.cal Acts in various countries conifer certain 

privileges on the physician, in return for which they 

impose on him certain cc,li4 ations towards the State. 

1' physician is exempt from ,jury service; he ie privi- 

leged to occupy certain positions in the State and 

State service to thc; exclusion of other people, his cer- 

tificates of health, disease, and death are sccepted by 

the f tr.te and corporate bodies; and he is entitled to 

recover his professional fees at law, unless debarred 

from doing so by u by -law regulast4en of his College. 

He is also, by law, entitled to certain legal presump- 

tions in his favour which long use has accorded him 
ar necessary for ais protection in view of the peculiar 

conditions in which his duties have to be carried out. 

:or exwaple, in all suits for divorce, where the res- 

pondent and co- respondent sustain the relat r'On of pa- 

tient and physician, resseotively, the court will not 



infer carnal interccurce, except upon the strictest 

proof (a); and, indeed in all cases where an atte apt is 

made to prove criminal connection by inference from acts 

of familiarity between the per°ties, the court will take 

into consideration, and make allowance for the relation 

existing between them. 

'cdith reference to his public duties, it Aß:.á: oeen 

already pointed out twat he is lia le to ee called on to 

.give evidence in public courts. R7or doing this he is 

entitled to fees at a special rate. While carrying 

out those duties within the law he is protected; e.g., 

no action will lie cr?.ainst him for any ne:ces:ary act 

done to fulfil an order to make a tost- mortem exaednation. 

the hand, he not if he should do 

anything contrary to the law. For example, on one 

occasion a physician examined a woman by order of a. 

coroner. iie coroner had no legal authority to rake 

such an order, and the physician had no protection in 

carrying it cut. Again, an examination by medical men 

in pursuance of a magistrate's order, of the person of 

a woman in custody charged with concealment of the birth 

of her child, was held to constitute an aaeaul t on the 

part of the justice V o gave the order and the two doctors 

who carried it out. .i.r Justice Lopes said (b) "The de- 

(á) Dunham. v. Dunham, 5 L. R. 139. 

(}} y t] 
7e, 

^ 
M) Agnew 4{.)JWq:} -_.J'x, lv J -',,' - 
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fendants had acted extremely foolishly and the damages 

might be such. as to show in uneq, ?iveai terms that nei- 

ther megistrates, nor policemen, nor medical men may 

infringe ueon their righteef any person," Making a 

woman strip naked, under the pretence that the defend- 

ant, a medical man, cannot otherwise judge of her ill- 

ness, is, if he himself takes off her clothes, an as- 

sault (a). :Further, it nay be a physician's duty to 

vace inn to persons, but if he should do so aEinst their 

or aainst the -, ih of the responsible parents, he 

will be guilty of an assault, 

It is no excuse for a -ohysician that he clid not 

know the lew. The rule that ignorance of the law ehall 

not excuse a man or reiiwe him from the penal conse- 

quences of hie crime is usually spoken of as arising 

from a presumption that every person knows the law. 

Justice zul said: "There is no prés motion in this 

country that every person knows the law; it would be 

contrary to common sense and reason if it were .so." 

In criminal cases the maxim as to ignaratio facti 

applies when a man, intending to do a lawful act, does 

that which is unlawful. In this case there is not that 

conjunction between the deed and the will which is nec- 

essary to form a criminal act; but, in order that he 

may stand excused, there must be an ignorance or mistake 

.: '_, v, +osi.nski, 1. :..C. . 19, 
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of fact, and not an error in pint of law (a). 

It may be well to refer in detail to some recent 

cevelopments in convection with the physician' s legal 

relatione. 

In the e5iritish isles any person possessing certain 

eniversity or other specified qualification is entitled 

to have his name placed on the Register of the General 

'edical Council on payment of the arescribed fees, This 

epeliee to women as well ae merle but licensing bodies 

are not compelled by law to gent licence to women. 

A personls neme ray be struck off tee eaegister through 

default to intimate caange of uddress, or oy its having 

ceased to practise, If any registered redical practi- 

tioner be convicted of felony, or after due inquiry by 

the General ouncil be judged guilty of infamous co.aduct 

in any professional respect, the General Council may 

order his name to be erased from the Register. It has 

been held (b) that the .ledical Council is constituted 

the sole judge of whether a medical practitioner has 

been guilty of infamous conduct in a professional res- 

pect, End -that the Court will not interfere here the 

Council has found anyone guilty, after due inquiry. It 

hoe been decided (e) that a medical man ie guilty of in- 

...1.0111111101/0 

(a) Broom: Legal :Maxims, 7th edn., p, 216. 

(b) Ix rte La Mert, 4 562. 

Q, 

lc) 
750 
Allingham v. General hedical Council (16)4), 1 

. 37 . 
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famous conduct in a professional respect within s. 29 

of the edica.l Act, 1858, if in the pursuit of his pro- 

fession he has done something in regard to it which 

would reasonably be considered as disgraceful or d iehon- 

oureble by his professional bretheren of good repute 

and competeicy, person's name may be reetroed to 

the :: egister by the General Council on application and 

on ca.ase oein ; shown. 

Every ccionial legislature :hes power to make its 

own registration laws; but any person Who has been duly 

registered under the eedical Act is, entitled to be regie- 

Beeteet, 

tered in anyrcolony on proof of registration and payment 

of certain fees. 

In the United States of r serica registration has 

become a difficult question on account of the number of 

'"diploma mills" which supply all kinds of Qualifications 

to all sorts of perso s, who on the stre gth of these, 

demand registration. 

In the :iiritish Isles if a practitioner has been 

convicted of felony or infamous conduct in a professional 

sense he is not entitled to be restored to his former 

privi1eee even although he has purged his offence by 

undergoing punithment. This 
Pi 

-a peculiar provision 

with respect to medical practitioners; for felony, for 

example, does not disqualify a _man for sitting in the 

Commons or for£te, or as a voter, if he ha.s served his 

sentence or hap been pardoned (c). In the State of Yew 

lfit A[5.., An.-e ewe4J7+. 
es} l,.c Ci.-nS.K`nt..:,F-ï,..¢'+ 

(a) Arisan,,Yol. 1, pp. 80, 205, 116, 
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York (a) 'r i-' hr e been held a. bar to future Cree t i ce . 
In 1878 Dr. 9enj. W. Hawker, a legally qualified pra.c- 

t:itioner of the state of New York, we convicted of 

felony, having performed a criminal abortion, and .was 

sentenced to prison for ten years. At the expiration 

of his sentence he attempted to resume practice, with 

the result that the Medical Society of the County of v ew 

York brought suit against him for a violation of the 

c :t^_te laws. His counsel argued that an enforcement of 

the law making it illegal to practice medicine after 

the conviction of a felony was unjust, and in effect 

adds a. new _punishment for the crime. The contention 

of the people was that they had a right to demand good 

character as one of the qualifications for the practice 

of medicine. int 2 trial a verdict of "guilty" bee 

handed down and e fine imposed. Carried to the Appell- 

ate Court the verdict was set aside, all but one judge 

concurring in the opinion. The ces; was then taken to 

the United States Supreme Court, where the Appellate 

Court deci eion w4,e reversedand t he verdict of conviction 

in the trial court sustained. 

In some of the Sates non-registered persons are 

forbidden to practise. Hence it is that efforts have 

been made to define at common law and by Etatate law 

sacrì terms ac medical practice, practitioner, doctor, 

(y) edjcine, 1899, p. 438. 
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physician, surgeon. In s:entecky a judge, in passim; 

sentence on an osteopath for the illegal practice of 

medicine, gave the following succinct yet comprehensive 

definition: "Any person who for compensation professes 

to apply any science which relates to the prevertior, 

cure, or alleviation of the diseases of the human Cody 

is practising medicine within the meaning of the t_.t- 

ute," 

Statutory definitions of medical practice have not 

proved very successful. The code of Georgia contains 

the following: "For the purpose of this chapter the 

words 'practice medicine' th,ail mean to suL: .est, recom- 

mend, prescribe, or direct, for the use of any person, 

any drug, .medicine, appliance, apparatus, or other agency=, 

whether material or not material for tae cure, relief, 

or palliation of any ailment or disease of the mind or 

body, or of the cure or relief of any wound, fracture, 

or other bodily injury or deformity, after having, re- 

ceived, or with the intent of receiving thereof, either 

directly or indirectly, any bonus, gift, or corìpensr,.- 

tien, 
In an editorial comment on a care decided under 

t -h.i 8 Act an American journal says (a): "There is { 

well defined idea ir the minds of juries z r1d jud.ees, and 

of the public in general, as to what constitutee the 

_._...._..._..._._._.e....._...,. __....r...._. 

( a) Medicine, ? 9C1l, 216. 
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.practice of medicine, and a si eple statute to the ef- 

fect thaf)on?y those w:, o are qualified Shall be allowed 
I 

to practice medicine would probably he much more easily 

enforced thEtn one which is encurrered ?. i th. a long de- 

finition, and t t that is as difficult to construe as 

that which we h .ve juti quoted. There is no necessity 

for ther definition, but it -gas been bout into the suc- 

cessive medical practice acts since the first tentative 

efforts in this direction included *urn. a: d initian. 

The great difficulty that hae been experienced in deal- 

ing with the Christian eci.:tiste has been due to this 

effort to define the practice of neiicine. We presume 

that no rational person would argue for a Moment that 

the procedures s,.tieocated by the Christian scientists 

could be construed into practising medicine. To be 

sure, one of our lllin;is courts did go so far in a' 

decision, holdine a divine healer guilty of practising 

medicine, ea to state that the laying on of hands, which 

he practised, came within the definitions of the medical 

code. The judge distiritly stated that had-he not re- 

sorted to this procedure he would have held that he was 

not practising medicine." 

Lu.other a pest of the subject nee been exhibited by 

a trial of e parent for criminal neglect by calling in 

a faith healer alone. The question was: Did this con- 

stitute sufficìex,.t "medical attendance." Judge '.iaight, 

for the Court of I'.p n eats of ee w for k, defined "medical 

ettenda.nce" as attendance by an authorized medical pra.c- 
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titioner, He said: "The legislature first limits the 

right to practise medicine to chose who been li- 

censed and registered, or have received c, diploma. from 

some incor orated college conferring upon them the de- 

gree of doctor of medicine; and then the following year 

it enacts the provision of the penal code order donsid- 

era.tion, in which it requires the procure !ent of medical 

attenderice under the circumstances to which we have 

called attention. : e think, therefore, that the medi- 

ce i. attendance required by the code is the authc riueci 

medical attendance prescribed the st :tote and this 

view i P strengthened by the fact that the third sub- 

division of this section of the code requires nurses to 

report certain conditions of infarts under two weeks of 

age "to a lega.l1 qualified practitioner of medicine of 

the city, town, or piece where such c:iiid is being 

cared for," thus particularly. specifying the kind of prac- 

titioner recognised by the statute as a medical attend- 

ant. Sitting as a court of law for the purpose of con - 

etruink á,bd determining the meaning of statutes, we have 

rotriin to do with variances in religious 'belief, and 

hove no power to determine/which is correct, ee place 

no limitations upon the power of the mind over the body, 

the power of faith to dispel disease, or the power of 

the Supreme Ceing to heal the sick, we merely declare 

the law as given us by the legislature, We find no 

error on the part of the trial court that called for a 

r'eJ'Er , .'' 7 ((__ 1_ pp //, 2i43/'/d>e 
: i.) L[LlG d. ^, -P 4.+ C 
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It will be observed that the pra.ctical difficulty 

arisee from a desire, on the one heeed, to define the 

work of irrevlar persons as medical practice in arder 

to step t ieri from pra..ctioing; and a wish, on the other 

hand, to exclude it from the definition of medical prac- 

tice :i.n cases where the law compele people to provide 

medical attendance for children and others. 

The unsatisfactory. state of the law in t11P, et2tps 

Ï .ay ee gathered from the fo1].owi,n (a): Arthur V. Tay- 

lor, 1 I. ú. in the "Iiew °4ürk e.eclica.l Journal" of Jan. 

nary 1-99 in a series of articles on the :La.w in 

iLs relations to pnysicá.e-cao, gives a:ynoe;i,s of the 

legal decisions bearing upon the ter:ms, doc tor, hy >i.c- 

/, 

ia.;, ana sur eon. The meaning of the term doctor, or 

phyeicio.ii and our;_eon, ae used in the lam, is not COA.- 

fined to <a:ny perticLtlar school or echools, but 3.s con- 

sidered in '.,le broa c. sense of one who profe:.ses the art 

of h.eeli tg. Justice la.1y seid: il.`_.e l.c.;a.l, signitiea.- 

tion of tae term doctor if simply a practitioner of 

phyeic. 

tEria:t. 

partivu2a.r 

The syeter>w -pursued by the practitioner is imma.- 

The law rias nothing to do with the merits of 

syeteins. Their rel.{..t.ivc. merita must become 

the subject of inquiry when the Skill or ability of a 

practitioher in any given case is to be passed upon as 

a matter of fact, te 

(a) vedicine, :!rasch 1 99, p. 261. 
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;uprerne Court of Wisconsin, thirty years later, 

following the reasoning of tail decieion., hid that e. 

statute providin -.. for the orge niz,ation of a county medi- 

cal society included az well the organization of homeo- 

pathists ae of any other school. 

The question of whether one who "practises bone- 

setting, and reducing .spra.im3, swellings, and co état e- 

tioY1s of tue sinF:nre, oy :friction and. fomentation, :i is a 

'practitioner: of medicine and eurgery, was considered in 

the Supreme Court of 's:1aseachuset. t e in 1835. hile 

euch a practice c'oe.s not amount to a. general exercise of 

the functions of the ` eiEnte of either medicine or sur - 

eery, it forms an important part of the practice of eur- 

gery and renders the practitioner amenable to the laws 

affecting the physician end surgeon; also one who gave 

electric treatment was held to be engaged in the prac- 

tice of medicine and sur; er;jt. The court said: "lt is 

quite unnecessary, we think, that in order wo practice 

medicine within the meaning of tAe statute the practi- 

tioner Should give internal remedies. The services 

of trie clairvoyant are within the meaning of the term 

":edical or surgical services." 

The law cf Illinois in force in 16U7 provided that 

"no person shall -d.ra.etice medicine in any of Its branches 

in this Stete wi.th.out, the qualifications required by 

this ,Act," ;'h3 question rose whether or not triie in 

eluded midwifery. The court was of the opinion that 

obstetrics was an izmuortarlt l.epartment of e.sedicine, and 
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that it was included within the terms of the statute. 

The preme Court of Nebraska, in an opinion ren- 

dered in 1694, held that a Christian L.cientist, in the 

exercise of his practice, came within the statute which 

provides that any person shall be considered as prac- 

tising medicine "who shall operate on, profess to heel, 

or prescribe for, or otherwise treat any physical or 

n:ental ailment of another." _ 

ln a more recent case, ar's i n in Ahode Island, the 

court held that the ter::; "practice of medicin0 as uaed 

in their statutes must oe understood in the ordinar: 
or popular sense of de ierrrti_nink; the physical condition 

of the patient and treating his diseE r;e r injury by 

ordinary or material remedies, and thst it could not be 

construed to include in its moaning Lie treatment of the 

í;hristian ;.cientict4, which takes account wi:itïzer of 

physical symptoms and conditions of the patient nor of 

the application of ref'leciidl substances. 

;ihile several of these decisions were awed upon 

the wordir,.g of particular statutes, it L6 "be laid down 

a¢= a general rule that ihc, terff. doctor, L.ihy; i.ciczñ, E.nd 

surgeon, or practitioner of medicine and surE;er,: , as 

le.ally used, is oroa.d enough to include all those who 

profess and practice the art of hoal.inL; ir. its fe;teral 

branches. 

It is interesting to note how far words may c.epart 

from their ].lîa.i mec;.nin ;s "Doctor" originally wes 



applied to a tea.cher, and at the present time the Uni- 

versity f?c?;:CE:E3S recognise no other u:iP, of the word. 

:tuoting from one of the decisions cited. above, Justice 

Daly says;; "lriG leEa.i signification of the ter77 doctor 

is simply a practitioner of physic. It will be with 

ree::ret that the doctors of law a.nd divinity thus neo 

their titles ruthlee:.ly swept away, or if taey retain 

them are perforce carried into the ra.n'rs of the medical 
Ri 

profession. 

reference to etymology and the desirability of 

having a gene,ric, term for all engaged in the study or 

pru,cticedf medicine in all its branches. it may be 

stated that on December 12th, 1904,. tb.e Tiew York Society 

of nedica.l. Jurisprudence unanimousl y resolved that in all 

literature of tde Ziciciety trie title of physician should 

henceforth be empl.oyed ins teal of 'doctor. i+ 

In Kentucky, which in looked upon Rs possessing an 

excellant nc:clical act. t;==,.c question of depriving a. .hy- 

sician of his licence W=,.s before t'ne '.;ourt of i,ppea.ls.. 

In the case of .4'c{tt.Plew,3 v..- Murphy (F) the court held 

tht: t the licende to practise medicine is a "right''' or 

"estate.."' It seems that the tate board of iíc;:ith had 

taken away the J.icex'ide to practise because of ianp.rofgs- 

sional conduct likely to deceive or defraud the public.. 

The court examined by what right the ;:ita.te board of 

.îiaa.lth assumes to -aea,sur.e an individual's pres:Ees;sior.c:,1. 

0.010..10IIMIN.......,...ma.._ _.._._......._. 

(a) ':',edicine, 1901, p. 914. 
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conduct, Referrilo to the medical :oractice ect, one 

section oT which provides that the Board ,-ay refuse to 

issue a certificate to practise medicine to any individ- 

ual ouilty of oorossly unprofessional coodo_et of a char.s 

peter likely to deceive or defraud the public, the court 

re-ark: The statute does not prescribe the manner lip 

which a physician ray regolate his conduct. It does 

not 86.NiEe him in advance what act or acts may re in 

violation of it provisions. qe iP not told what is 

lotful or unlawful. He IA,odlt comflit an act which he 

reoarded as entirel roper, which neither violated moral 

law eox involved turoitlds: still such acts :light in the 

ooinion the State Board of Health amount to unpro- 

fessional conduct, The physician who comitted the 

act of which com-olaint wan made could not know at the 

time tie act :acl done what standard would be erected by 

the board by which its effect was to be determined. 

The leislature in effect hes attemoted to comnit to 

the f.,:tate Iioard of Tlealth the rizht, after a physician 

has done some act, to determine what its effect is to 

be, and if in its judopent he should be deprived of the 

right to practise his proeseion, it can inflict punish- 

ment upon him by revoking his licence. 7o-o taese reasons 

the court holds that the statute, so fer as it attempts 

to confer Up0A the State 7:_5oard the right to revoke a 

,;;aysicianis licence for unprofescional conduct is in- 
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A. medical journal commenting on this says (a) : 

"One with any knowledge of constitutianal lnw ca.nF:ot but 

approve the decieion of the ccart. To admit as e nrin- 

cipie of law that ,,, governing body may cnri°ti,t'ate a 

tribunal to pass arbitrary judgment u17bY1 the donduct of 

another, based solely upon its own juct,_;e?e-nt as to what 

is proper under ehe ci.mcum:_tanc,es, will certa.:inly never 

be received a3 good 'Jew in our ättetes, At the çpee 

tine it seeels iritoleÿc.el.w te at licence of the State 

should be invoked to shield oru.cticPs that are little 

less tea,n criminal," 

In this connection it is interesting to note c'.lat 

many practices Vest árÚ go~;retizn :s ..r.id in some el10 ces 

condemned as 2anp_ros eosionel are survive le of old uaegus 

tnat have been abandoned and forgotten in the country 

of their origin, ?any people, to doubt, when tney see 

an advertieEment in s colonial r!ewspe_,er expreer=ing 

gPv,tillé' to the physicians and rurses, think this is a 

recent reprehensible piece of advertising quackery, In 

j;rle "k:pectatorst of 3rd I,Lì u5t, 1711, the following oc- 

curs: "It .7.e usual for. thooe who receive benefit by euch 

famous operators, to publish an advertisement, that 

othere may reap the same G ävar.tr..ge." .;i-ierr one goes 

farther beck in bittory, one finds t:;ZF t tili.á niz; tcjm is 

older than the science of medicine itself, and wes in 

_:.eC'.iCirie, .'..L'i, 1;4.915, 
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I » . fee , t'.e t'lii_..1,i1.tlon. of medical rt., which, 'ae it noted, 

wee antaceVddent to r"edi ca,l ;_ci.ence. in Lti.b;rlGrilP.we were 

pas-sed eorapc;li.i.ng people to cz3.cr;; tneà.r sick into í,de 

Streets and public places, and inquire of all passers-by 

-.v.etder any of them 'ri^.d ever cuffered from or had ever 

see any such die ace ao tee sick person laboured anú.er, 

and what was <.ti.`lr!e to remove it. In Ancient ;ii'E'ecc 

likewise, L7ileri. :: .. y one rccovered from c( d1.sc3af3e he put 

a record of it en e tablet and fixed t:ìis on one of the 

temples for the 'public benefit, In this ray some of 

the tt;:^e1saes,, particularly tilde r,f Coe, :;nidos, and 

:'hodwS ca::it: to be 8.çenei- ter:} with tea healing art, and 

t:.leii' recorda were r?.vai.1.able for t3Ll;; ?1.ciaIla and medical 

r i3tUriar^ .. This vas the origin of Greek erndicine. 

lt :.5 ti:ineces..ery to s=3ea..'. farther on the d.iffs- 

cul.tiee connected with tisis subj'ect of 11.:er'],ca:,. Acts e:.Lce;ot 

to give rL pogo fron 2r2c:Lcerit i1i"tCiry ;.'7pwirJF; that s.L.tV 

the di.:c"ficuät,;.es now en.c,ounterec's, b.uve e:catsted since the 

earliest attel:;pt3 to restrict medical practise, and that 

letj.elati.on cuts ):rißre teen one way b; t12 for the physic- 

ian and the publiÛ,. 

Legislation in the, rei7n of Henry V111 for the cor,- 

tral of medical practice gives a curious insight into the 

cond.iti0n of affiixs a t t:Gt time. In 151L, I or account 

of the great injury to the faculty and trie grievous huxV 

`ncl destruction of many of the kirlö' e liege people by 

àr:.re:.;u1.er practitioners of a1l sorts, professions and 

trades," an act was posed forbidding any one to prac- 



ti ce in London c rld .files round unlese he was ap- 

proved and admitted the Bishop o' London or taie Bean 

of .t. Eaul' s assisted by four doctors of iáhyeic; in 

the rest of the country, practitioners had to be admit- 

ted by tree Aichop of t'i.a diocese, As a. result of this 

it was found that many people who were really skilful and 

who attended the _poor For mere 'clarity were presecated 

by practitioners "who would not themselvec attend trie 

poor und who would take great sums of money od do lit- 

tle," For thiç reason in 1542 an act was passed allow- 

ing all personé having a knowledge of the nature of 

herbs, roots, and waters or the operation of the same 

to use and minister to any outward sore, uncome, wound, 

apostema.tions, outward swelling or disease, any herb 

or herbs, ointments, baths, pultess, and complaisters, 

or drinks for the stone, stran ;ury or agues. The 

le islcture of the day thoi.i h.t that ua.ny of the prac- 

titioners of the day were so unskilled in their art, 

that it vra.s better it r?;.ould be thrown opeh, even ait 

the risk of admitting quacks .t the portal. 

It will be observed that the Kentucky court depre- 

cated the putting into the hands of e. Board of Health 

the power of saying what was unprofessional conduct and 

dealing with a physicien accordingly. Such a power in 

the herds of any Local Board, especially of professional 

men, unversed in the principles and practice of law, 

would be most dangerous. 
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In America tue subject of consultation with "irreg- 

ular " has been the occasion of a long and bitter contro- 

versy between. the American 17edicel eleseciation and the 

reedical Cociety of 4; ev York, consequent on and subce- 

quent to the latter tcciety it 1862 adopting the offic- 

ial policy of consul tine with it re,rul- e#°e in emergency 

cam?, leaving it to the pre.ctitioner to decide whet 

constitutes en e..1er er.cy. In ""'edi.cine," feeeetee 

1900 p. 835, the position 9-s set forth thus: "In emer- 

gency casee, consultations with irregulars are deemed 

permissible for reasons of humanity, by both sides of 

the controversy. One of them bases its action on a 

Bitten code of ethics, and the ot::.er believes the writ- 

ten code to be unnecessary for its guidance, This 

seems to be the matter of controversy, and the exact 

issue, es its stated by Dr.. Jacobi, is further supported 

by the "Journal of the American ".`edical Jsseoc iati on, " 

which prints in connection with the article an extract 

from the code of ethics of the association. In this 

it is stated that the code of ethics is not to be inter- 

preted as excluding from professional fellowship on the 

ground of differences: in doctrine or belief, and there 

is nothing, in' the code of ethics that interferes with 

the exercise of the roost ,perfect. liberty of individual 

opinion and practice. It merely holds that the assump- 

tion of. a name indicating to the public ç,. sectarian or 

exclusive basis of practice constitutes e withdrawal 

from the rn.eiioel orofeseion proper. Consultation with 
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irre;rulere id itself enjoined wherever Veers is press - 

need of profeseiona.1 services. This interminable con - 

reversy, which has dragged ed. its weary '.asy throue:h a 

score of years, is -found upon actual analysis to con- 

sist of a distinction about a difference, and it would 

seers that it were about tine to drop the hold mutter." 
in ±;n:land the subject has been discussed mainly in 

connection with hamoeo pa.tni to who rire on the edica.l 

register of practitioners. In the case of alleged 

misconduct of an eminent physician who consulted with a 

homoeopathist attending a famous ::sngli h statesman, the 

medical conscience would seem to have been soothed when 

it was explained that the homoeopathist was e legally 

qualified physician. 

In one State of euetralie the controversy was ex- 

tended beyond the question of consultine with homoeo- 

paths. it ryas debated whether e. regular practitioner 

should be boycotted profeesionelly who consulted with 

another regular practitioner wxao consulted with e 

homoeopatnist wao was legally qualified. The situa 

tion was discussed by e. ' ediceI í_iß cciatien. The disc 

cuesion showed, what suca eiecuseions not infrequently 

show., that other considerations than medical ethics, 

or any kind of etilics, formed the ba.sir of some medical 

practitioners' conduct. 

There hes been observed a teidency in elFer e eces 

to Take "unprofessional conduct" mean anything that is 

objected to by a section or e. ssoeiatian of the profession 
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or ever ,a. local professional society or club, and to treat 

every one who does not re ;,elate his conduct and practice 

according to their idees as deserving to tie ignored or 

even actively ostracised. One of the grcetest men of 

medical genius of the nineteenth century was cir 3en.jemin 

:ward ;ti.chiardson. He was en inteetigator in nearly every 

department of medicine, physiology and toxicology, and 
did perhaps a great variety of original work than any man 

of his time, :le was also a greet man socially as well 

as professionally, a man whom society and all lerrned 

societies, both _3rit3sh and u'orei;n, delighted to hon- 

OU.e . :et for a time he was under a cloud. He began 

to write and lecture against the indiscriminate use of 

alcohol, and what was the result? These are his own 

words (1..): "2or my own :pert I remember nothing like the 

mischief that befell me in 1869 when i nede the first 

sortie. Aefore then my lecture-rooms had been filled 

by medical men, who liked to see new experiments and to 

listen to what might now be styled "post -graduate cour- 

ses.' Afterwards the rooms were simply vacant. ?rom 

the outside world the sick sought me: I never a+ught 

them, never jockeyed anybody, doctor or patient - and 

life was on the crr:st the wav e , The char: W ceased so 

soon aF I declared for the principle of abstinence, and 

nothing could have :: sen more disastrous, ln a city in 

which had once given a demonstration on chloral, a 

(a) t;ir e. Ward Richardson; "Nita. ',`edica., p. 377, 
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grand supper wes spread for me; an eminent medical 

citizen was in the chair, and i was toasted with highest 

honours by one of the liveliest assernbliessI have ever 

seen, A few months ester - it was by accident - I 

happened to Se present at an .important ceremony in the 

care city, L e,eting the same men; but I wa marked, like 

ii ginbottom, with the sin of belief in thr ancient 

faith, and was known by only one friend. The others 

kept at that cold distance from me at which I had seen 

him placed, and. 1. do not hesitate to say that his con- 

duct gave me comfort and resolution, I had done none 

of them a eiadow of wrong, and I had left them all in 

pea.oe and happiness; but I had let nature lead me, send 

was no longer one of there. Such has been the effect 

of my altered views for many a long year; it was no more 

than alight have 'been expected, and no more than has had 

to be gently tolerated." 

The.. words of John .:;tuart ".:i11 e.re perhaps more a;î- 

plicable to present-day conditions than to those that 

existed when they were written. He se;re: The present 

civilisation tends so strongly jto make the power of 

persons acting in masses the only substantial power in 

society, t -sat there was never more necessity for surround - 

ing individual independence of thought, speech, and con- 

duct with the most powerful defences." When such pow- 

ers come to be used against the interests of individual 

effort then comes the reign of oppression; for oppression 

i s oppression whether it be imposed by bludgeons, totes 
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Lord Bramwell has enunciated the lai on 

this subject strongly and unequivocally. .ïe says (a): 

"The liberty of a .ca.nl e mind and will to say how he shall 

bestow himself and his means, his talents and his indus- 

try, is as much a subject :;f te lawl s protection as is 

that ofhis boc3y. The pullic has an interest in the way 

in which a man disposes of his industry and his capital; 

and if two or more persons conspire by threats, intimi- 

dation, or molestation to deter or irsflu.sïice him in the 

way in which he should employ his industry, his tal- 

ents or his capital, they are guilty of a criminal of- 

fence," 

C o n t r a c t s. 

contract is "an ggreement between two/tor u.ore 

parties for the doing or not doing of some specified 

thing" - an interchange of legal rights by agreement; 

an engagement between two or more persons by a promise G 

on either side. ,;here a contract is by speciality it 

is more properly knôv: as Ç. covenant. ';ihere a con- 

tract i2 not by speciality it is called a pajrnl or 

simple contract, and, although named paroi it may be 

either in writing or by word of mouth. Some contracts, 

however, are deemed so import: nt that a verbal promise 

alone is not sufficient to substantiate them in law; 

Charles "'airf ield,t h Memoir of Lord Bra.rnwell, 
1Y, 0, pp. 29, 30 . 



e.. where a ran undertakes to answer for the debt or 

default of another; where any contract or sale is made 

of lands end tenements; whether there is any a. regiment 

thE:t i$ not to be performed within e. year from its mak- 

ing; end where there is the revival of a. debt which would 

oe ot:ierwise barred by lapse of time, or the confirma- 
tion of one contracted during infency. :there the 

terms are set forth openly and avowedly at the time of 

making an ree,n ent, t he contract ie termed express. 

:i3ut there ie a lame case of contracts in which the 

terms are implied. "If I employ a person to trtnsa.ct 

any business for ea, or to perform any wore , the law im- 

pliee that I promise to pay him so :such es his labour 

if I take up wares from 

any agreement for price, a Jro?: i.se that i will pay him 

the velue; if I undertake any o "fice, employment, or 

duty, an engagement that I will perform it with integ- 

rity. Thus a common carrier always implicitly under- 

takes to be answerable for the goods he carries; a 

farrier, to shoe a, horse without laming him; a tailor 

or other workman, that he will perform his business in 

a workmanlike manner; though if I employ a person to 

transact any of these concern, whose con'non profession 

and business it is not, the 1 >w implies no such :genera.l 

understanding; and the matter turns, in that Base, on 

the express or special e ree' ent which may be made be- 

tween us. And there is also one species of implied 

contract which runs through and is annexed to all other 
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contrasts, conditions and covenants, viz, that if I 

fail in my part of the agreement, I shall pay the other 

party such cta.me.ges as he has sustained by such my neglect 

or refusal. In short, almost all the rights of person- .,, 

a.l property (where not in actual possession) do in 

great measure depend upon contracts of one kind or o- 
ther, or at least might be reduced under some of them.; 

which indeedie the method taken by the civil law, it 

having referred the greatest part of the duties and 

rights of which it treats, to the head of obligations ex 

contractu and quasi ex contractu. But it is to be ob- 

served, that there there is an express promise, the law 

does not raise an implied one, in reference to the same 

matter; for the maxim is, expressum facit cessare taci- 

turn. loreover, where there is a contract by deed, even 

an express pa;.rol promise to the seine effect, and upon trre 

same subjecjt, has no force; for the contract by special- 

ity merges or extinguishes that by paroi, 

k promise by paroi or simple contract only is not 

binding in law unless made upon a consideration, - some 

compensation, or .quid tiro quo; and as a general rule the 

the adequacy of the consideration is a question that the 

law will not entertain, provided the consideration had 

some value at the time of the promise. In eery case in 

which either the consideration or the promise is illegal, - 

whether as contrary to the express provisions of law or 

aainat its policy, - or where it is of an immoral or 

A fraudulent character, the contract is utterly void. 
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contract made under duress may be avoided by the person 

whose free will has been restrained; though he has also 

a choice, if he thinks fit, to insist upon it as a bind - 

ing transaction. A person not under the guidance of 

reason, whether from insanity, idiocy, or even inebrity, 

appears to be absolutely incapable, while that condi- 

tion lasts, of entering into a valid contract, though 

it would seem that he is chargeable for necessaries, in 

like manner as an infant, suitable to his station in 

life, and supplie,i to hire without fraudulent intention. 

Performance of a promise will be excused whenever the 

promise had failed on his part to perform the considera- 

tion. 

The contract may be made by the parties in person, 

i.e. the principals, or by persons authorised to act for 

them, i.e. agents. An agent may be constituted either 

expressly or by implication of law arising from the cir- 

cumstances in which the parties are placed. The ap- 

pointment, when express, may in general be made by word 

of mouth, though there are exceptions to this. The 

agent may either be general, as when he acts for the 

principal generally or in some particular capacity; or 

he may be special, as when he is authorised to transact 

only the particular matter. "So fare. es concerns the 

.rights of strangers who deal with one who is known to 

them as the general agent of the principal, without no- 

tice of any particular restriction placed on his powers, 

he shall be presumed to have authority for what he does, 
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provided it :fall within the limits ordinarily belonging 

to the kind of emoigym.ent which he exercises; and this 

even though in fact he may be violating the direction 

privately given in the particular case by his employer: 

hut the power of a. special agent, i.e. one employed in 

single transaction, is strictly bounded by the author- 

ity ile has actually received; so that a stranger who 

deals with him has no right to consider his acts as 

bindin: :.; on the employer, if it should turn out t.t.t the 

instructions of the latter have been violated. But 

where that which ie done by an. agent (of any descrip- 

tion) is without sufficient authority, it ie always 

capable of being made good by the subsequent assent of 

the principal: and the effect, in such event, is ex- 

actly the same as if full power had been originally 

given; the maxim of law on this subject tieing, that 

every ratification is retrospective, or, es it is some- 

times expressed, cmnis retriiì.apito retro truer, et 

mandato u.e 'tui artur . 

As regards the contracts: "Any sanctity which a, 

contract may possess, it possesses by virtue of its 

reasonableness:" "A very slight consideration will in- 

duce the court to refuse to enforce a contract the 

ground t'iat it is against public policy :" "reedom of 

trade is of more importance than freedom of contract, 

and wherever therefore it can be shown that a contract 

interferes with. freedom of trade the courts will inter- 

fere with freedom of contract.! 

These statements as set forth in. i ngli" text -hooks 
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and elsewhere will wive one a. general ides, of the rela- 

tions that ohyeicians will bear towards ,people , e pert - 

ners, e.ssieta.nts or principals, patients or l:ernbers of 

'"riend.ly Societies, with whom they establish contracts 

whether expressed or implied, 

The general business relations of partners to each 

other do not fall to be considered here, As regards 

their relations towards patients, it may be mentioned 

that if a patient has contracted specially with one 

partner or stipulated for the attendance of a particu- 
lar member of the firm, the contract must be adhered to; 

the firm cannot claim otherwise. Partners are bound by 

simple contracts within the scope of their profession 

whether the contract be in the name of the . s it m or of 

one partner; but one partner can:.ot bind another after 

notice that he will not be bound. All the partners 

are liable for wrongful act or negligence by one of 

them while engaged in partnership business, but not for 

illegal or malicious acts unless ratified, =t appea.re 

that it is not illegail for a qualified practitioner to 

enter into partnership with an unqualified one. 

Bonds not to Practise, 

J.s ste ted &Dove, a contract against ;t Freedorrl of 

teede or public policy will not b,e enforced; it ie voici. 

A contract, however, operating merel,) - in -nertial res- 

traint, will be valid, provided it iv not unreasonaole 

erel ie l de on a good consideration. 11 general stip- 
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ulation to a principal by an easistant not to practise 

his profession is void although the time nay be limited. 

In a case where a surgeon- dentist contracted not b prac- 

tise in London or any town in England or Scotaldn where 

his employers or he on their account might have been 

practising before the expiry of his service, the res- 

triction was held to be unreasonable on the ground that 

it went much beyond what the protection of any inter- 

ests of the employers could reasonably require, and put 

into their hands the power of preventing hits from practise, 

ing anywhere. 

In the case ilulen v. .ii;arel, the Supreme Court of 

Cklahoma decided that an agreement not to practise nedi- 

cine"in the vicinity" could not be enforced since it im- 

posed no limitation ("Journal of the American Tedical 

Association," :Y ov. 28, 1903). 

::hen the condition is forfeited, only the actual 

damage can be recovered, not the whole stipulated penal- 

ty. 

Contracts with Patients. 

If a physician should undertake to attend or should 

attend a patient thio implies a contract. To every 

such contract there are two parties. A physician, ex- 

cept by staute law in some places, is not bound to en- 

ter into such a contract - he is not under any obliga- 

tion to attend any one; but, having agreed to attend, he 

is boltnd by certain terms. 
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In the ce ae of Lathrop 7. .'iood, in the Supreme 

Court of ealifornie, 63 Pecific, 1QG7, the defendent,a 

physician, was employed to attend the plaintiff during 

her first confinement, He assn_ ed. charge of the case, 

visiting the plaintiff et intervals until he deemed it 

proper to employ instrume-te to aid in the delivery. 

Trie plaintiff at this point s-.rank back and screamed 

compelling the de:fendanY to let go the instruments. 

The defe'redant threatened the plaintiff that if she did 

not quit screaming he would quit the case, and in the 

failure of a second and third attempt to use the instru- 

ments be abruptly left the holies', This rias at midnight, 

end it was an hour or more before another physician 

could be obtained, after which the plaintiff was safely 

delivered with the use of instDi.cents. 

The court remarks tin the opinion: it does not 

appear that the defendant's treatment of the case up to 

the abandonment of it was either negligent or unskilful, 

it does not appear that undue physicál injuries were 

inflicted by his treatment, either upon the mother or 

the c: iild. If either suffered in this respect it is 

demonstrated that the actuating cause was the conduct 

of the patient in moving and shrinking while the instru- 

mento were actually inserted." 

The law es laid down y the court eae the t a phi 
- 

sician might elect weetier - r not le will give his ser- 

vices, but having accepted his elployrnent and entered 

upon tie discharge of nie duti s he is bound to devote 

to his pa.tieetc his best skill and attention; and to 
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abandon his case only under one or Vo conciiticnp : (1) 

\here the contract is terminated by the er :±ployer, ;hicr 
termination may be made immediate; (2) .there it is ter- 

minated by the physician, when it can only be done after 

due notice and an ample opportunity afforded to secure 

the employment ent of other medical attendance. 

It is not necessary that these "contracts" should 

be in writing or that the terms should be accurately 

defined. In !)oyle v, .wars the Supreme Court of South 

Dakota has decided on the character of the contract 

made with a physician in a manner that is of general 

interest, because of the frequency with which verbal 

contracts of this character are entered into and a non- 

specific amount charged for professional services, A 

physician brought suit against an administrator to re- 

cover for personal services, stating that he had infor- 

med the patient that his charge for an operation would 

be from 2QU to :>4-C. The court held that the contract 

was not too vague and ir,c of ini to upon which to base a 

cause of action, but was a valid contract for the sum 

of ß;200 at least, and that the value of the services up 

to "a400 could be proven." 

Purthex a. contract ,_lade by an agent will be held 

binding, A. told ..ä, to call a certain physician C. 

L. could not find him but sant another, who on arrival 

was told by A. that the trouble was all over now. The 

Supreme Court of " "isF,ouri, in : :artiett yz, Sparkman, 

1888, held glut 3 who would have had to make a journey 
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of 14 milee for orders if he had not called C,, had 

cted within his agency, 

The following case is of interest a): "According 

to the 'Journal of the-American 1 _udica.l Association' of 

Y.iarch 17, 1900, a physician who had been suffering from 

£ sore on his :í'ece, which he himself could not eure, 

celled on enot'her doctor of whom he had heard. The 

latter, e specialist, termed the affection lupus, or 

"lupus cancer." J contract was enteree into, that in 

the event of a cure the physician should give the spec- 

ialist a certificate of his skill and proficiency, or 

.:¡;5oGO in cash. A cure was effected, e..nd the special- 

ist hod recourse to the law to enforce the contractes A 

trial resulted in a judgment for the defendant and a- 

gainst the specialist, the judge holding that the 

5000 which the specialist testified was to be paid if 

the certificE:.te was not given sae a penalty, and there- 

fore not recoverable. 'rile supreme Court of er,nsyl- 

vania holds that titis construction of the contact is 

not valid, and not ceased on e true relation of the con - 

tracting parties. The Lupreme Court holds t:za.t the de- 

fendant was e. member of the eiedical profession, knowing 

what hie trouble was, and presuming to knew what would 

be a proper charge for the services; hence the ;supreme 

Court says it cannot approve of the view which holds 

th e te t:ae ; ;5000 was e. penalty, It is to be regarded as 

(a) edicine, 1900, p. 526. 
0 
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an alternative mode of payment agreed upon by the - 

ties capable of intelligently entering into a contrect . 

It accordingly reversed the judgment and pieced trie suit 

back for retrial, and ordered the court to instruct the 

jury that if the specialist's testimony is to be be- 

lieved, then the defendant must pay the amount r.reed 

upon." 

alpractice. 

Blackstone says (a) : "injuries, affecting a clan's 

health, are where by any unwholesome practices of ano- 

ther a man sustains any apparent damage in his vigour 

or constitution. As by selling; him bad provisions, or 

wine; by the exercise of e noisome trade, *which infects 

the air in his neighbourhood; or by the neglect or un- 

skilful mana.gement of his physician, surgeon, or apoth- 

ecary. or it bath been solemnly resolved.that mala 

prLxie is a great misdemeanour a.nd offence at common. 

1eti, whether it be for curiosity and experiment, or by 

neglect;_ because it breaks the trust which the party 

had placed in hie ehysician, and tends to the patient's 

destruction." 

The business of the physician is to prolong life 

and relieve suffering. This is sometimes forgotten, 

eeeecie11,,, by those who think that the main business is 

(á) 3 8leckstone, 122. 

. 1111..111.111.0 
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to make a diagnoeio, even e t " the risk of doing harm to, 

if not of killing the patient in the process. Again, 

it may be questioned whether a physician has any right 

to persist in injecting strychnine and belladonna and 

keeping up artificial respiration in patients who acre 

mo8tibund from phthi Rig or cancer, and who plead to be 

allowed to die according to nature, not eecundum 1.4,1921, 

and object on being brought back to life day after day 

merely to endure additional suffering in the interests 

of "science." 

Let it be assumed that the physician should prolong 

fire and relieve su.fferilu, The law V111 presume that 

what Aa.s been done has been rightly done; and when 

charges of malpractice are made they are founded upon 

gross want of skill, or gross neglect, on the pa t of 

the practitioner, The L,nglish Criminal Lew' on the 

our jest was enunciated long ago by Lord Hale (.), and 

is es follows: If a physician gives a" person a, potion 

without any intent o: doing him. bodily hurt, but with an 

intent to cure or prevent a disease, and contrary to 

the expectation of the physicin it kills him, this is 

no homicide, and the like of e ehi 'urgeon, 3 E. 3. Coron. 

163. And I. hold their opinion. to be erroneous, that 

think, if he be no licensed chirurgeon or physician, that 

occa.sionet.h this mischance, that teen it is felony, for 

physic and salves were before licensed physicians and 

.111...11.111., 

(a) 1 Hale, 43.a, 
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chirureons; and therefore if they be not licensed EC.. 

cording to the statute of 3 H. 8 cap. 11 or 14 H. 8 cap. 

5. they are subject to-the penalties in the statute, 

but God forbid that any mischance of this kind Should 

make any pereon not licensed guilty of murder or man - 

slaughter." 

Tne .,nglish law makes no difference between a 

registered physician and an ordinary person. Hale 

says (a) : "This doctrine, tnere fare, that if any dies 

under the hand of an unlicensed enysician, .fit. is a 

felony, is apochryphal, and fitted, I fear, to gratify 

and flatter doctor~ And licentietec in physic, tho it 

may, as I said, have its use to make people cautious and 

wary, how they take upon them too much in this danger- 

ous employment." 

In applying the law as to what constitutes proper 

skill or care, regard must be had to the fact that jud- 

icial decisions are the product each cf its own parti- 

cular time and require to be studied with reference to 

it. On the `, eenal queotion groom_ says (b) : It may 

be laid down, FS a true proposition, that, although 

bare negligence unproductive of damage to another will 

not give a right of action, ne ligenee causing damage 

will do so; negligence being defined to be "the omiesion 

to do something which a reasonable man, guided upon those 

I Hale, 

(b) Legal "axims, 7th ..d.n. , p. 282. 
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considerations/which ordinarily regulate the conduct of 

human affairs, would do, or doing something which a pru- 

dent and reasonable man would not do;" negligence, 

moreover, not being °eaosolute or intrinsic," but "al- 

ways relative to some circumstances of time, place, or 

person," imposing a duty to take care." 

A civil action for damages may be brought a., in t 

a physician for malpractices, and many points of inter- 

est arise in connection therewith. In giving judgment 

in an ontt.rio4 case (a) of malpractice in the treatment 

of an ankle, the Honourable Chief Ju :tice i aiconbridge 

said that malpractice. (ma.la praxis) is bad or unskilful 

practice by a physician or surgeon whereby the healthy 

of the patient is endangered. negligent malpractice 

means gross negligence and lack of the attention which 

the situation of the patient requires; ay, if a phy- 

e ician while in a s &a.t.e of intoxication should edm.inis- 

teT improper medicines.ia.;; was charged in this case 

was ignorant malpractice, namely, a course of treatment 

which was calculated to do injun.y, which has done harm, 

and which a well educated and scientific surgeon ought 

to know was not proper in the case. 

In 1697 the Court of King's :tench (Temp. Chief Jus- 

tice Holt) resolved in Dr. GroenLeitt s case "that ne.la_ 

praxis is su great misdemeanour and offence of common 

law (whether it be for curiosity or experiments, or by 

'7G 3 . 

........Y 
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neglect) because it breaks the trust which the party 

had placed in the physician, tending directly to his 

destruction, The burthen of proof is upon the plain- 

tiff in an action of this character, who should slow 

that there was want of care, skill, and diligence." 

The general role and skill required of a medical 

man was summed up by Chief Juretice 'rle (a): "A medical 

man was certainly not answerable merely because some 

other physician might have shown greater skill and know- 

ledge: out he eme bound to have that decree of skill 

which could not be defined, but which in the opinion of 

the jury was a competent degree of skill and knowleidge, 

'ghat that was, the jury was to judge. It was not enough 

to cake the defendant liable that some Medical man of 

far ;;rec.ter experience, or ability might have need a 

greater deeïee of core, The Question was whether there 

':Lei ibeen e want of competent care and skill to such an 

extant as to lead to bid results." 

niex' Justice Tindal, in charging a jury said (21): 

"What you will have to soy is this: Whether you are sat- 

isfied that the injury sustained is a, ttri.butable to the 

want of a reasonable and proper degree of care and skill 

in the defendant's treatment, .every per eon who entere 

into a learned profeccion undertakes to orix to it a. 

rowsw........ 

r..) Rich v, ,_:,i,orpont, 1362, 3, 7, end e`. p. 4( 

f b ) 
.t.,..;,,ier v, s:hupos, .333, b C, and P, pr 473. 
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reasonable degree of care and skill. He does not 

undertake, if he is an attorney, that at all events you 

shall gain your case, nor does a. surgeon undertake thc.t 

he will perform a cure, nor does he undertake to use 

the 'is. }gheat degree of skill. There ni&y be per._ons wao 

have higher educations and greater advantages than he 

has, but he undertakes to bring a fair and competent 

d.emree of eki17 ; and you will Ftay inether in ai.s case 

en injury was occasioned i4 the want of such skill in . 

the defendant. It has been held in some American cases 

that the locality in which a medical man practices is 

to be taken into account, that a man practising in e 

small villa.,:-e, or rural di etric t, i s not -babe expected 

to exercise the high decree of skill of one having the 

opportunities afforded by a large city, and that he is 

bound to exercise the average degree of skill possessed 

by the > rofeP ion in such localities generally. I 

should hesitate to 1y down trie law it that way. All 

men practising in a given ïoczlity might be equally ig- 

norant end behind th.dtimes, and regard must be had of 

the present advanced state of the profession and to the 

easy means of co rriunica.tion with the large centres of 

education and science. -"or instance, -port Ferry (the 

?.dace in which this action had its origin) is a two 

hours( jo:1rney from a city with a quarter of a million 

inhabitants, with three :medical colleges, and nu^ierous 

hospitals," 

In reference to this case it must be pointed out 
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that in an American case (a) in which the one witness 

for the plaintiff was a hoeloeopathic physician, trie court 

announced the following as a rule of law: In an ac- 

tion for malpractice, a physician or surgeon is entitled 

to have his treatment of hie patient tested by the rules 

and principles of the school of medicine to which be be- 

lon, s." 

the general (:t,+r, ti.cn of proof, Broom says (b) 

"The onus of proving negligence liez ion the party who 

alleges it; and, to establish e case to be left to the 

Jury, he must prove the negligence charged affirmative- 

ly, by adding reasonable evidence of it. As a rule, 

the Yoer.e proof that an accident has happened, the cause 

of len.i.ch is Unknown, is not evidence of negligence," 

The } eture of the evidence required in malpractice 

suite is well il uetra.ted in the cF ee of Folkard v. 

Bowman in 1903 (c). The defendant treated plaintiff 

for fracture of both bones of the leg the result being 

shortening of an inch and a half or two Inches by over - 

lapping. .Aft&r eighteen months of invalidism the plain- 

tiff was operated on in the Sydney Hospital. The Chief 

Justice of Jeew ;youth Jales, who tried the issue, asked 

counsel for the plaintiff at the cioee of his case, what 

(a) "sred.ici.ne, 1899, 1? 

(.C) Legal :Faxirns, 7th edn,, p. 

(e) ï.:edici4le, 1904, p. 73. 
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w as the evidence of maipra ctice. Counsel said there 

was ample eridence to show that the fracture was of such 

e. nature that there was nothing to prevent the bones 

from being set end to end, and thet the evidence went to 

show that the only way in which a medical man could be 

absolved from neglect ,vas by showing that there was a 

large amount of swelling, bruises, contusions, or lac - 

erations of muscles, bat that these did not obtein In 

this case. 

The Chief Justice in taking the case from the .jury 

said that he was loth to withdraw a case of the kind, 

but he could see no evidence whatever of any negli- 

gence or wrongful act. /11 that had been dealt with 

had been mere gererrlities;, and no witness had stated 

thet the treatment of the ,plaintiff by the defendant 

was wpong in any respect. The case could nbt be deci- 

ded on the ner°e conjecture that there had been some act 

of omission or actual .rivlproctice. As 1' r es there 

was any evidence, nobody could tell hie,ti this shortening 

of the limb was caused. It mas a scientific matter, 

_'nd the evidence Vae as consistent with the absence of 

negligence as with negligence. The plaintiff was 

bound to establish hie case to the satisfaction of the 

jury, and he could not see: what act of negligence wa.e 

relied ubou. All the medical it lessee called stabd 

their inability to give positive evidence on the point 

et i sue without knowing what the actual condition of 

thing=: w-. at the time and shortly after the accident. 
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;o one could tell this with the exception of the plain- 

tiff himself, and his knowledge was admittedly imper- 

fect. The jury could not return e verdict for the plain- 

tiff unless they could point to some particular act of 

neglect on the part of the defendant or same malprac- 

tice, but there was no suet: evidence, and the plaintiff 

having brought no poei.tive evidence on the point must 

fail. 

This same principle is illustrated by a case in 

The eupreroe Court of California in the zr.aprac- 
r 

i serica.. 

tics case of Bailey v. Kreutzmann (a) held that the 

following in.Ft.ructiosi was defective: 'The defendant 

in. this action is no t c,.axged by the plaintiff with any 

lack of T;en.Eral. Dr competency as a phyr.icia,n end 

our,1;ecn, This amounts to an admission, and you are 

bound to hold accordingly that the defendant was pos- 

ssae? of that ordinary medica,l and surgical knowled.ze 

end skill which the law requires him to poea:ecs; there 

being no degree other than that of ordinary 7eno lledge 

end skill recognised by lam as w. standard or applicable 

as a mt h n a rr of knowledge a nc 3i111 in such c_ s es . f 

Damages are usually classified as (l.) nominal, 

sometimes called "fe.rtnin" tLa1::i UV s, " in which a trifling 

sutra is awarded where there is G. breach of duty by :. 

physician or a,f, interfereeee with a patient's right but 

where no seriou.e loos is proved; (2) substantial or com- 

(á) 19Q4, 30. 
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pens tory damages, where the amount given is an equiv- 

alent .lent for actual. 1oee or injury; (3) exemplary or punitive 

damages, where the amount awarded exceeds the lose and 

is awarded as punie' iiie,nt aeeinst the physician. 

The following case illustrates punitive da e: ee (á.). 

The facts are given from the evidence of the child's 

grandmother. "Dr. - -e was the attending physician. 

,:íe was sttindine at the foc+_ of the sied and received the 

child from its mother. Before receiving tale c'iilà 
from beneath the oedclothes, he tied one cord or liga- 

ture, end then removed the cover, tied the second liga- 

ture, and cut the umbilical cord, when the child wee 

by Dr. - -- handed to the witness, who wrapped it in a 

blanket and sat by .Lle stone trying to quiet it. ''hen 

the first ligature wee tied the c'_iiid cried out like it 

was hurt, and continued to cry for about an hour. The 

doctor th,ent ok the child in his lap and examined it, and 

said that the string had slipped off the navel cord; Be 

a .eked for another string, which i gave him. l had 

Given him one at hi, request before the child was born; 

both were comeon wreeeping twine. `'r C. - -- assisted 

Dr, - --, and he tied e strchng on the navel cord and 

returned the child to ne, end I tivaehed and dressed it 

and cared for it until =riling, The child. h ed spells 

of crying through trie night; all the dreeein ; that was 

_,....0 _ _ _ w _ ._......- . . _. _ . . ._ _. _ -_._.r 
::ed:icine, 1899, 965 
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done next day was changing the diaper, and that was donerl 

by me. When washing the child next morning I found a 

string hanging down, and taking, hold of it T found that 

it was tied to the child t s penis; it was part of the 

sc"irfle cord gave to Dr. --- the night before. I had 

cha.rge of tile child at night. -hen Dr. --- came in I 

showed him what he had done, and he said it was proba- 

bly owing to "^:rs C. M+_ beinE, excited and holding up the 

,;ro:"-.: thing for him to tie, There was but one string 

a:xiunti the navel cord when ;. dressed the child, ,1 
_.ere 

was string tied after the child was dressed; no one ha.d 

the child before it was dressed 'out Dr, --+ and r:,rse.lf,t, 

!:'pon the trial of the case the jury fixed the dama:ces at 

five thousand five hundred dollars. 

The following yarar;rih which is headed "L Tragical 

7i,i`.. o ti:,.4.e ti 
is. taken from " l":edi.c 7-r.E, " August 1899, page 

67{;, ''Ille, 7:ontreal press reports one of the most pain- 

ful y,:;-,oi`ess:iona1. misadventures that Aas co°:ïe under our 

observation for years. It is stated that a woman had 

accidentally wounded an eye with a pen-knife, The (?y@: 

41?. s:g :c "j1i)à tl°t:C trouble began to Show it- 

self in its fellow, and renatra..l of the injured eye was 

decided upTd11, Through a mischance, after the a:ry:ïes- 

tactic was given, the surgeon removed the sound eye, 
is 

and now vision. is totally gone. ;,.`hà.RI"not the fi:r. st 

irtW=nce of this kind that it to be found in medical 

literature, It emphasises the necessity of guarding 

against sue). a blu'lder, An eminent oY}'I1ti.aITt1ic Sur¿-,eon 
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of our acclu e.intence was inveriebly in the hebit of 

merking, at the tine of the examination, with an indeli- 

ble pencil on the forehead of the patient above the oye 

to be operated upon. 'hile such a ura.ctice seeds super- 

fluoue in many cases, yet the rare occurrence of such a 

fearful occident shows that nothing that would prevent 

it should be omitted , " 

In connection with theee two cases the question 

arises as to *hetcicr t ze phyeiciens were habitually 

cereless, or whether such naccir1 Ñte might happen to 

operators i e bitually careful, e ny one who has had 

much experience in Vie diseect .ne rcorl cnowc how common 
r 

it iz for studente, ef tc,r the subject i.s turned, to 

start dissecting the wrong limb. Clinical, students 

have obsaervtirl th t it is not unccrrelçn for a piZysiCia.n to 

handle the "wrong" limb tir?herl the pc. tient has turned over 

on his fece ir 4,ed and sometimes the ..?aiin4;erer has been 

detected through a si..r?il.a.r procedure. :7;s.ar ;cons have 

etzatc;hetì #ile wrone sciatic nerve when the subject has 

been pieced f c^ down on the opere tint table - end in 

cone insta.r?ces a cure hass rerulted from the t-ree.tuient, 

I know . famous British oculist who is "haunted with 

the rtr?í°Mr,-rii of tFtl,'.;íY1g out the wrong eye, and is never 

sa.ti s.f i. ed. until he h^.r re-eicémined the sound eje at the 

cenclusiors o r an operatian, In fact, the most care- 

ful operators in the cases mentioned are prone to forget 

the changed relations of eyes and lirnbs on the bd.d or 

onuch.; and unless special precautions are taken to in- 

sure thet the right organ shall be operated on, acci- 
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dents will hap_pen with men even if they are habitually 

more than usually careful. i "or obvious reasons these 

facts are not often produced in evidence for the de- 

fence in suits for malpr4.ctice. 

.den interesting case (a) was decided in the Ohio 

Court. A leading ophthalmic surgeon was consulted for 

an injury to the eye, He stated his opinion that it 

should at once be removed to prevent the danger et' los- 

ing the sight of the other eye, The mother of .tie in- 

jured youth becsced to b.:-,VE something done for the re. 

lief of the r,a,i.n, The surgeon, good-naturedly yield- 

ing, prescribed an anodyne, a.nd at each subsequent 

visit renewed his warning es to the well eye. 

;',-w weeks the other eye became dim, and the patient 

was taken to a llospita.l, where another surgeon enucleated 

the injured eye, but not in time to save its f e11etiP, 

The jurí e decided thet the surgeon was liable for fail- 

in; do that which he himself said was necessary for 

the protection of the patient's sight, and the jury 

assessed the damages at the s sa of î if teen thousand 

dollars. 

The criticism made on this is ' "it is difficult to 

see the justice of the forefrzoine decision, but it doubt- 

less would have turned upon the evide ;.ee as to west the 

su.reeon said, and the force with which the importance 

of enucleation was ete.ted to the mother and patient. 

(EJ eciici.r.e, 19()1, p. 174. 
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How far ought a surgeon to go in expostulating or urging 

a patient to a certain procedure that he dec3_in:e to 

take? it is clearly impossible for a surgeon to force 

a pet.ierit to submit to operation, be it never >o urgent, 

but he always has the alternative of i.lr.<<edi,r.;tel; retir- 

ing c"rom the .ase 4b soon as his di.rectiorls7 are not 

obeyed. Úle«.rly this is What the surgeon in the above 

i have sncauld rlG:ve dd:,r7e . " 

The conditions in w:iic:iz the retiring has te done 

must be remembered, 'eepec.ia.l.ly án view of the case 

recorded t:eove, pege 
37q 

. Yurther, it Ttà, t not be for- 

gotten t11et it requires the same sts,w.zsth to dissolve 

as; to create an obligation; but if one party to a con- 

tract refuoes to carry .ut '^i c: ri_,.r. t of the ._reonen t the 

contract ie thereby annulled. 

le several places a+:;ueRtion has been raised ûs to 

tee a:.:c,urlt ef e_:.i11 expected of a e,ecialist compared 

with C. general prto± a lUler. In the case of 13fKQy v. 

Hancock (a) the f-_ppeyllP.te Court of Indiane. held that 

the skill required 1-.y a epecialist is greater than that 

which iau:et be possessed by a ge1'1F?:rs:'l (JC&.ct-àtionerr. It 

ea:,y r tnat e,.phywician i.. such whenever he axc;auirr.e euf- 

ficier,t learning to et trusted with a licence to practise 

i:1eCLic.].::e and it 7.2 legally pr&cti.ied. r.s to when a 

p'e.yeician becomes a spccinlist, the ca.urt holds that is 

E question of ff;.ct. The party may, or may not, have 

(a) led.icine, 19u2, p. 879. 
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qualified himself as a. specialist. Whether he had 

done so rrs a matter within his own knowledge, and 

.primarily for his own d.eterr7.inwtion. Having arrived at 

the ccriçi.usi0n that he possessed such qualification, it 

still remained with him whether he would hold himself 

out and receive and treat patients on the basis of it. 

-;nen he determines to do this, and does it, it then be- 

bcrnes his ciutÿ to exercise that degree of ski.11 which he 

represented himself as eoseessi.ng. To relieve ene 

4 p Z' 0- c t i Q i ris e medicine under euch c: i :C c t:lit? s t 2-rZc. ee of r e ti- 

pUì1Çi1?ility c()elmersSl.ì.raï,e with the yJrete r,k ion soy which 

patients are eecured and compensation fixed, would be 

to give ignorant practitioners licence to dez".ra.ud and to 

place innocent patients at their mercy," 

euch a decision no doubt is c.,.;recaale to common 

r,eae.on; but its application Iia,y ;:o etimc:s lead to i-s- 

e,ae4, trt i.-end. tAcrilz:Av4s to rriti.ciam. 1i'or exaqp7.e 

i .., _, The " ':ilweukee Journal" for :,'une, 1699, gives an 

account of a. c.e recently decided in í:ex-°..v, vbi ci 

has excited not : little 

}iir.c'inar;t 

co^rn;nt, i the er- 
l ie d,/. c 1 -^ 1 

C. 1 t d`' C ' !.. it ' c; r; 
r C..._ rJ..1:i w +.,tZF.+. t..1c't J i. 1.r. t_ reflec- 

tion of the ability' of the F,en: rzl practitioner., and 

that it will teY:d to t:'iF, er4.Ï.oyt".teYlt of 4eeeia.3_:íÑts, and 

they u:L'6e: e'iút practitioners in general protest 2r;%:iyist 

the decision of the cou:rtr. L r:î.zila_, fifteen i::.Úntiie old, 

+ z<; eedlcine, , 
p. 744 

lea 
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required an extension bandage for a fractured hip, and 

the family physician called in an a.ssoeia.te to apply it. 

The family physician inspected the bandage on the i ol- 

1owin,:: and fourth days after its aoplication. Cn the 

latter. occasion he noticed evidences of undue compres- 

sion and altered t'.° bandage, but the local process 

developed into Jarerene and required amputation, and the 

f . {^i1 ?arr?ç^t i. tl ir°.-!' `?Fi.S .^-.,ï.'.E'C}. for damages. e ac- 

quitted 

- :. '. c c. C 

Lillitted oï'. the t.r , ,1 i ,;" .-. «,y,-.. ,, t i ; ,, 

` .¡. 

! ;. Oü,l.,. _ :.": more gene rol "(1 L.0 '.i .,.it1Er 

could not r C e!:.)E3.+teC to iillt'+1s-.Gé:l.l e te 17' Lir(%F: of 

7,, 

Vi.- 

U,ndS'." ̂ iic_i+ {1 

It 'rtes to be noted thet tr.±is eiecieiWrt :üerr::l,, :s:2ifts 

the uwuelly a.ceeT.)ted line of d.ietinttion downwards, tak- 

ing away fro the general practitioner and e.ddin;; to 

the scope of the epeciaJ.ist; the court deciding as to 

whet the -ea:rti cula.r work of each should be. It i q in- 

tereetin-- to rete tb^t in Ar-;erica aeon p.rc,fvstiional men. 

thC«i;iE'3.ve. this tendency is bEf'C i',!in;^; :tronely marked. 

Professor "taymonCi Custer `j,'?xrCh af ;;ilict:. 'o in a ^c+por 

read before the C'rii2fX;.,o AcFìdc'!T'cy of .eed.:i.c;i.zîe Laye (a); 

"The presentation of tei.e j?,'±aa'r :?:e.''t:`l'e the ecader':` tjJ- 

rifent ie directly the result of a criticism, by an emin- 

ellt Chicago eur,:_ear.:, of my work end th.et of my asso- 

ciates in teeeehîn operative sntfeE.,ry end e2ynecclogy to 

the general profession," The ari.tá.cis.r. 'MC in effect 

that "it is wron : to eire to the general practitioner a 

*1101.1111111.11* ) :-edic:ire, 1903, p. 264. 
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knowledge of major sUrgery; that he, as a rule, hys had 

no :;reat advantage in prireary surgicta trainin6, no 

sufficient anount of clinical instruction, and above 

all, fter hawing received a more or less ouperficial 

cource-ir. surgery has no opportunity to carry forward 

the eonstelet stu, e.:-2erielentatien, end intense ep- 

plicationalong the linee of path loa, operotive tech- 

nLlu, ard phjeical dexterity, all so essential to the 

safe operator in the reejer field - in u word, that 

little knoleledge ie e deeeereue tlein, On tha efhole s 

I am heartily in accord with my critic; Vle adoject has 

cae.se,:i_ me uUgh thought end some anxiety during the 

cure of five vee%re' experlence in post-graduate opera- 

tive teachi. 1 'oelieve that, in general, inetitu- 

tions indiecriminately teaciein2, eeejor surgery to the 

professiou e.t lare do ore hum, in the lonr3 reh, than 

.,;ooc:.. The criticie. focuBeJ ily ogn ids on the reab- 

ject, hence Y cJr pi.,eyltin7 this pzper, first to make 

clear positien cli qe queetion, and eecondly, to 

provekc disousoion V7 to obtrAn the views ana advice 

of t?le 1,c.:A.emy of :e0,ir_linc," 

It will be evident from the dint= of Vie Appell- 

ate curt of :indiann that t. secialist in exmacted to 

hiLv%! L.1(:1 exercise -reater skill than a general practi- 

tionnA, It follows fr.7r thi that ''ìi s r,4nunt3ration 

should 'o, p;reatc.ir; Rnd the law recognises tole. The 

court will detery:line what is reaeonable remuneration 

for 5uch gx.0,-.,ter 13.i11, E.part from any question of the 
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financial or social standinc of the patient (a), 

71? e e s . 

ore points of interest hr).re arisen in connection 

with the subject of consulttait's fees. Tha "Chicago 

:Led:icv,1 Kecorer" for la.- r 3)2,99, reports 8. case t':lat was 

recently decided irk '2acolle In ::_clone 7, 0010 (b), it 

Leing ai4 action to cllect a consultation fee of 

The defence tt t;le plaintiff never e7:::lsyed 

Dr. b7.1t that tLi e lEtter W:; cLaled in, without 

col.Altin him, physician, T)r. i:itratton, 

w4c ati.endin8 for an atack of api)endicitis at 

t'ne tine, a.ni foz tis reason the attendin3 

was resiQnsile fur ne The court held tit in 

serious case a patient is not competent to judge of his 

owri conditioit, and tliat the attendic, 11..qysician 1-ed not 

a.1,4c.ds tnQ y;ttie-:-A of '11F3 IntenUon to call ceun. 

sel, as the (:!:.,cite,11e:tt pnding consultation might 

be ,w,2cjudicial to the patient's cAance of recover;. A 

verdict .4C,: f.:1r the z,Itkintiff. 

WhiGji on s-Jperficipl exaninfftion sees to 

difi:er from tIlis in law ii.epoited in the 'viliostcn 

Yedical and L:ur(,ic,,' Torrn-1 of c.tober 26, 1:399. (c) 

L. 

(_L) 'edicine, 1'49, p. 615. 

(-) -edicine -3 Or, n 10)6, 
' 
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The bill of the two homoeopathic physicians, `;`7C for the 

attending physician and 175 for the consultant, who made 

six visi» in a case of fractured elbow, was disputed by 

the patient. The treatment resulted in a stiff -elbow 

joint, and a counter -claim was interposed for :500 for 

malpractice. In the trial court the full amount of the 

bill was awarded the physicians. The case was then 

taken to the court of pleas, in which the decision of the 

lower cort was reversed. In sending the case back for 

retrial, the Supreme Court says: "There was no justifi- 

cation by custom or otherwise in the plaintiff's employ- 

ment of the consultant without a frank and full state- 

ment of the situation to the patient, and his wishes con- 

cerning the professional persons to be brought in should 

have been ascertained. There cannot be properly applied 

to the facts shown here any custom multiplying ordinary 

professional charges five or ten times under the shield 

of a layman's ignorance, because it is subversive of jus- 

tice that charges should be so largely increased by a 

custom not made known at all to the patient." 

These two cases, on a more careful examination, may 

not be found to differ as regards law, seeins that in the 

first it was held justifiable to call in a consultant 

without authority on the ground that the patient'scon- 

dition was such that he could not judge for himself and 

that he would have been made worse by attempting to do 

so. 
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Seteral po$nts have been decided regarding fees. 

The >upreme Court of Alabama in a case for recovery of 
fees held (a) that the trial court erred in admitting 
testimony as to the value of the patient's estate over 

the objection of the defendant. T1or this it reversed 

a judgment recovered for medical service and remanded 
the case for trial. The court said that the inquiry wes 

as to the value of the professional services rendered 

by the plaintiff, and that the amount or value of the 

patient's estate could throw no legitimate light upon 

the case or aid in its elucidation. According to the 

evidence in the trial court there was no recognised 

usage shown which governed professional charges with 

reference to the financial condition of the person for 

whom such services were rendered, The cure or amelio- 

ation of diseases is as important to a poor man as to 

a rich man, and, prima facie et least, the services ren- 

dered to one are as valuable as the same services ren- 

dered to the other. 

The editor remarks: "One portion c1f the decision 

is worth quoting specifically, where the court says a 

usgge may be "so long established and so universally 

acted upon as to have ripened into a custom of such 

character that it might be considered that these ser- 

vices were rendered and accepted in contemplation of 

it," The above mould imply that such custom might be 

(a) :Ledxcine, 1900, p. 349. 
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established and be proaen in a case. The court does not 

say that if an attempt has been made to show this that 

it would have been sustained, but it does say that the 

absence of an attempt to show it was sufficient to ex- 

clude testinony as to the value of the patient's estate 

as not having a direct bearing upon the contractual re- 

lation." 

This criticism contains the ist of the g' principle 

applicable in all such cases. In many places a custom 

still lingers of the patient, whatever his means, giv- 

ing a physician what he can afford to pay or what he 

thinks a sufficient fee without any account having been 

rendered, The Code of Hammuzabi which dates from about 

B.C. 2250, and which most probably codifies a still 

more ancient law, contains nuoous provisions showing 

that lives, like hired services and property, were es- 

timated at different values, and thaçt4 fees were regula- 

ted accordingly. For curing by an operation an abscess 

under the same conditions, the doctor received accord- 

ing to the condition of his patient - if a gentleman ten 

shekels of silver; if a son of a plebean, five; if a gen- 

tleman's servant, two. Similarly for curing a shattered 

limb or diseased bowel, the fees were five, three and 

two shekels. For malpractice in the case of operation 

with a lancet whereby a gentleman died, or by opening 

an abscess whereby he lost his eye, the doctor had his 

hands cut off: if the patient were the slave of a poor 

man the doctor gave slave for slave if he died; if he 

lost his eye he gave half his price. 
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Judged by the large proportion of contract law in 

it, which is unique in ancient codes, this Code of 'iamnur- 

.;i s inäi.ca:tes a very advenced stage of civilisation. 

The ez.:rne principle of differe Ltial value for services, 

as Lisa for damages, may be traced through all primitbre 

law down into modern times. The limitation of private 

revenge ad libitum to "an eye for an eye and a tooth 

for a tooth" was a great development. Later on there 

was still an advance; but in very advanced civilisations, 

in settling the damages to be awarded or the penalty to 

be inflicted, the law and the judges still took as their 

guide the measure of vengeance likely to e executed 

by am agrrieved person in the circumstances of the case, 

as a proper measure of tee c _eree of eqnishrn.ent. The 

motive of tl:ie t°a.ns ;res oriad little weight with them, 

if it was considered at all. 

The liability of a third party to pay a physician's 

bill has formed the subject of some dispute and probably 

much loss to practitioners. Tne ; nglish statute govern 

ing these cases has been copied in most States of the 

Union (a) ; it provides: "That no action shall be brought 

whereby to charge the defendant bound in special promise 

to answer for the debt, default, or misscarriage of ano- 

ther person, unless the a, ;reement upon which such action 

shall be brought, or. some : ::eriorandum of note thereof 

shall be in writing and signed ey the party to :ve c.ìi.ar ed 

(a) Leciicine, 
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therewith, or some other person thereunto by hin lawfully 

authorized. 

Circumstances may be euch that the promise of a 

third party is valid even if it is not in uritiu,;. 

language u>.ed in ç verbal contrait is controlling. 
If a patient comes to a physician accompanied by a. 

tni.rd party to gain him credit, and the third pErson 

should say to the physician, "if he does not pay you, T 

will," euch a promise is void. If he should say, "L:iv e 

him the treatment; :i will oe your paymaster," or, "T 

will see you paid," this is an understa.ndinf; for him- 

self; he, in fact, assumes tae debt, and no contract 

in writing is necessary, If theprfar.iise ie collateral 

to- trie transaction, then F. written memorandum ie nec- 

essary, but if the promisor makes himself primarily 

liable, then it need not be in writing, 

it will be seen from the foresaing that the con- 

struction that the courts put upon the words by which 
contract against a third party is sought to be en- 

forced i.`. variable. Thus the words, "I will see you 

oa ld, " have been held by one court to be a primary un- 

dertaking by the promisor, while another court holds 

that identically the same words are collateral and come 

within the statute which. compels such undertakings to 

be in writing." 

Res-oo4S,ibili.t - for the Jcts of í'.ssíwta.its. 

The general principle of a master's responsibility 

for the acts of his servant is thus laid down by .;6].ack- 
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stone (Vol. 1, p. 429) . "Ls for those things which a 

servant la.;y= do on behalf of his waster, they all seem 

to proceed upon this principle, that the master is ans- 

werable for the act of his servant, if done by his com- 

mand, either expressly given or implied: ham 9ui facit 

per alium, facit l lse." On the other hand, the law 

holds that a master is not generally responsible for 

the wilful as dietinguiehed from the negl -gent acts of 

the servant, when not done by his commend, although 

while in his service. Blackstone concludes: 

may observe, that in all the cases here put, the master 

may be frequently a loser by the trust reposed in a 

servant, but can never be a gainer; he eay frequently 
E,,,,i t 

be answerable for his servant's misbehaeip but can 

never shelter himself from pun.ishelent 1 =yin the 

blame on his agent. The reason of this is still uni- 

form and the same - that the wrong done by a servant is 

looked updt in law as the wrong of the master himself; 

and it iv._ a standing maxim that no man shall be al- 

lowed to make any advantage of his own wrong." 

Malpractice suits by charity patients are far from 

uncommon. A very broad view of the relation of charity 

patients to the institution has been taken in some 

courts, viz., to the effect that whether part payment is 

,:;cede or no payment at all, the payment of damages would 

be a diversion of c trust fund from the purpose for which 

it was designed. It has beenheld that the trustees 

having selected trustworthy agents in the administration 



of a charity have no further liability or responsibility 

to the patiente. In nearly all canes w1ieresstits have 

been ;)r ug'.at against the medical officers of a charity 

for malpractice, the defence lass been based an the merits 

of tae treatment and not on the officers' legal rela- 

tions to a. charity. 

In the cease of JErd v. tet. Vincent's dospital (a) 

the question of "paying patients" in a charitable hospital 

arose. :dies `;dard took a private room in t?ac hospital 

for tÑ'2,rj a week and paid .3 a day additional for the ser- 

vices of a skilled nur :e, The n:..iree let a hot water 

bottle burn the patio lt's leg. Tie lower court decided 

on the principles stated above but the Appeal Court re- 

versed the decision holding that the hospital, although 

in part a charitable institution, had also a department 

for pay patients. It appeared that the hospital, con- 

trary to agreement, instead of supplying a skilled, 

fully trained nurse, substituted one who had only nine 

months of the two yearn' training. At the second 

trial the jury disagreed. 

A later decision of the United States Circuit Court 

of Appeals lays down the law dif ferenty(b) . To the 

court it seers intolerable that a distinction should be 

made between paying and non-paying patients; the one 

(a) Medicine, 1900, p. 702. 

(b) T: "edicine, 1901, p. 1055. 
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should be entitled to protection from gross negligence 

as well as the other. '.hen a hospital is organized en- 

tirely for charitable purposes, and its income is devoted 

to the succour of the sick and wounded, it is not nec- 

essarily implied that persons cannot avail themselves 

of the charity, and at the same time make proper compen- 

sation. If they do, however, avail them.se1*es of a 

charitable institution, they must themselves assume the 

risk of the negligence of the servmts in administering 

the charity, if it can be shown. that the benefactor has 

used due carwein the selection of those servants. "It 

would be intolerable that a good Samaritan, who takes to 

his home a wounded stranger for surgical care, should 

be held personally liable for the negligence of his ser- 

vant in caring for that stranger. Are the heart and 

means of that .samaritan so large that he was able to 

provide not only for one wounded man, but should estab- 

lish a hospital to care for a thousand, it would bino 

less intolerable that he should be held liable for the 

negligence of his servants in caring for one of those 

wounded men." The court cannot perceive that the 

position of the hospital in this case differed from the 

one supposed. The persons whose money established it 

are good Samaritans; the purity of their aims may not 

justify their torts or wrongful acts, but if a suffering 

man araile hiineeli of their charity, he must take the 

risk of malpractice if their charitable agents have 

been carefully selected." 

A case occurred in England. A voluntary associa- 
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tïion for the supply of nurses supplied s. nurse to at- 

tend at a surgical operation performed by a medical man, 

malting e charge for the ser çice$ of the nurse which was 

payable to the aesoci &tton. In the course of the oper- 

ation the nurse negligently applied to the patient a 

hot -water bottle so hot that it caused injury to the 

patient by burning By the rules of the association, 

the nurses, who were paid a fixed salary, were appointed 

and discharged by the house committee in consultation 

with the superintendent. Any nurse inftinging the 

rules was liable to dismissal without notice. Each 

nurse wa.0 responsible to the superintendent, and was to 

conform. to her instructions in all matters pertaining 

to ` o':k and conduct. Only such cases were to be ur?- 

derteken as were attended by e medical man, w io e in- 

structions the nurse was to follow implicitly. fleid, 

in an action against the members of the house committee 

to recover da.:,na. es for the injury dune to the patient, 

that, upon the true construction of the contract be- 

tween the as:_ociation and the patient, the association 

did not undertake to nurse the patient, but merely to 

supply the patient with a competent, qualified nurse, 

and that the nurse when engaged in nursing the patient 

.gassed under the control of the medical man and the 

relation of master and servant ,did not exist between the 

association and the nurse for the purpose of the nursing 

of the patient so acv to make the association iiaole for 

the negligence of the nurse. Hall v. Lees, 73 L.J. 
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ir. °.,. 819, 

Although the law in ?rance is Aornan law, not .ng- 

1ish, the fullot in.; c.se ( ) of suicide in a.erivate 

s y lu?:. is of interest. The patient was a young woman 

effected with suicidal .7.a.nia, who had been placed by 

her par lets ins private institution for the insane, 
The girl, while in the cara of the huree, a.e BEd to re- 

tire te the closet. As soon ee she had entered she 

locked the door, wnich she vas able to do by the aid 

cf a bolt on the Inside. The nurse attempted to bain 

ed~lission, tea did not succeed, and When help was o1:,- 

t fined cad the door broen in, it was found that thepa.- 

tient 1£ d suicided by suspending herself wit's. a band of 

cloth to the- fastening of the .window. An action :vas 

brought by the _)greets claiming neglect on the part of 

the ... y icion. In the trial it was claimed that the 

father of the unfortunate patient had called the a.tten- 

t . on of the physician to the danger of just such an at- 

terept merle in the manner in which it occurred, to which 

the physicien responded carelessly that there were other 

means which the patient would probably choose. Judg- 

rtr, nt was returned cor the entire sum demanded - ten 

thousand francs, 

In a:lother .rench case it was shown that, in spite 

of ell reasonable precaution of the part of a Keeper of 

(a) .. edicinE, 1.9::C:, D. 
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a private asylum, a lady patient committed suicide; and 

tae authorities were absolved from blame (á) . 

...ontagu iliiams records a peculiar czee. A 

man prosecuted the medical officer of a lunatic asylum 

for not having prevented him fror throwing himself out 

of r., window. This marl had been confined for suicidal 

mania, and although every precaution was taken he 

managed to jump from e window, de was injured severely 

but not fatally. trange to say, the terrible shock to 

hie system, and the acute sufferings he underwa t, cured 

his mental disorder; and he became perfectly sane. Cue 

of the first uses he made of his reeteved reason was to 

bring an action for negligence a, ednst the officer. The 

case did not go to the jury, since the plaintiff was 

non- suited on a legal technicclity. 

:.any instances hove occurred in which suits have 

been brought or teire ten.ud against physicians or hos- 

pital authorities for eponges or instruments left in the 

body after operations; but few have been decided. The 

following case (b) sets forth the lew in e _inland, The 

action brought by a patient against hiss YíLLay Thorne for 

alleged _ iigence, ;hereby a xattrees sponge was left 

in the patient's abdomen at the conclusion of an opera- 

tion performed by trie defendant, was brought to a conciu- 

(&,) "3lDurnal de ex-dicine," 1::ay , 1900. 

( b) "Lancet," August 6, 1904, p. 419. 
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sion avrd resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff for 
r de-ea/res. 

The directions of the learned judge to the jury, 

the questions left to the latter by hire, the damages 

which were awarded, and the manner in w.niott the finding 

was delivered are features in the ease which are of 

general interest from a medico -1 al point of vid.w, as 

the danger of such an occurrence taking place is one to 

which all surgeons ere liable, ,`r Justice F3ruce told 

the jury that the point which :'they had to consider was 

whether the defendant had been guilty of a want of rea- 

súnable care, Skill and ears are difficult things and 

there was no suggestion of want of skill in this case. 

The jury had already heard froi . Mr H. V. Dickens, .K.C., 

the summary of the law of negligence ae applied to medi- 

cal ratters by Chief Justice Srle in Rich v. 2ierpont, 

weo in summing up the case before him said that the ac- 

tion charged the medical men "tith a breach of his legal 

duty by reason of inattention and negligence and went 

of proper care and ski.].l3 and instructed the jury that 

if they were of opinion that if there had been a "cul- 

pable want of attention and care" the medical man would 

be liable. Ït was in this judgment that it was laid 

down that a L_,_edical man was not answerable merely be- 

cause some other practitioner might have shown greater 

skill and knowledge but that he wa.e wound to have a 

"capetent degree" of bo t 1 , and that I L was not eAough 

in order to mcke the defendant liable, to show that he 

might have used a greater de ;ree of skill, or ever t -,r,.t 



he might reasonably have employed a higher degree of 

care. ° The question was whether t were ia.d peen a want 

of reasonable ea.:ee and skill to such an extent as to 

lead to the bad result," In other words, tae law in 

such criee has always been understood to ue that the 

medical Jean ie expected to exercise a reasonable amount 

of skill and a reasonable amount of care, but that he is 

not to be held liable to hie patient if he did not exer- 

cise both or citner in the highest conceivable degre44, 

the question what may constitute reasonable skill and 

reasonable care being for the jury, 

In dealing with the facts in tie case before him 

Mr Ju: tice Bruce dwelt upon the circumstance that al- 

though the mistake in counting the sponges was that of 

the puree, the counting of the nurse had not been checked 

before and after the operation by the surgeon, and the 

absence of tais poeeible precaution evidently weighed 

withbhis lordship, The questions left by him to the 

jury were as follows: `i;l) .eas trie defendant guilty of 

a want of due and reasonable care in regard to the count- 

ing or superintending, the counting of the spozilgee? (24 

Was the nurse employed by the defendant to aesist dur - 

ing the operation? (3) Kvas the nurse guilty of negli- 

gence in counting the sponges? (4) Wa.a the counting 

of the sponges P vital pert of the operation the defend- 

ant undcxtoo L to perform or to see perforreed? ( ) Wa$ 

the nurse under the control of trie defendant during the 

operation, With regard to the second and fifth questions 
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it may be observed that they point to a possible liab- 

ility of the . surgeon for the sate of the nurse apart from 
the performance of his own duties, a l :ability which has 

not, so far as' we are ware, : ever been established. As . 

however, the first and fourth questions were answered 

in the alterative, the second and fifth became super" 

fluoue, Mr Justice Bruce undoubtedly thought that the 

surgeon ought to make sure for himself, whenever it was 

reasonably possible for him to do so, not by inquiry 

but as a matter of personal knowledge, that nothing was 

left in the patient's body that should be removed bee 

fore closing the wound, and he guided the jury to an ex» 

pressiof of this view in their verdict, The jury Can. 

sidered their verdict for two hours and on their return 

the court answered all the above questions in the affir- 

mative, adding to their reply to the first a rider that 

in their opinion the operation was very skilfully per 

With regard to the damages they assessed them 

at one farthing, a sum .which the judge pointed out was 

inconsistent with answers which attributed negligence 

to the defendant, and he accordingly declined to acr 

cept it from them,. The jury reconsidered the matter 

and raised the amount to £25 only, This may be taken 

to khow that they considered that the:. supervision by 

the counting by the surgeon was .d. practioai precaution 

the aoeeXce of which was to be regretted, but that they 

did not hold it to be one :eo imperatively called for or 
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so indicated by cuetom that its o,r.ission would justify 

the exaction of r heavy Density. Th verdict, in 

short, showed careful and stimprthetic consideration of 

the case and irntelli ,ent appreciation of the difficulty 

of elimin eting all error, combined with the hardship of 

imposi.r_ the responsibility even for an avoidable riis- 

take upon the surgeon. 

Cases of foreign bodies accidentally left in the 

e bdomina1 cavity are by no nears uncommon, and occur 

with even the most careful and experienceca o eretors. 

In °Prot ressive "edicine" for June, 1899, there is en 

article on the subject with r-ecordc of a rnuuber of sub- 

stances so found. In the";.'edica1 :.ecord;- for November, 

1900, Dr. Carl _ ok gives en account of various articles 

that have been left End bow they have worked their way. 

out, Probably every surgeon hes had cases brought un- 

der his notice; but, equally probably, _few surgeons would 

care to publish all he knows on the subject, or to vol - 

unteer to say in the witness box how common such oc- 

currences are. 

;esponsihility in ar.r;ir. 3 Qperatione. 

The following quotation (F-) gives a summary of the 

law relating to the responsibility of various parties 

whose acts, directly or indirectl.í, knowingly or unknow- 

(a) Lancet, December 12, 19G8, p. 1784. 
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ingly, intentionally or unintentionally, may have con- 

tributed to the death of a patient - 

"The United States Circuit Court, in i ew York, had 

a case where an employee so.stained one of the simplest 

and least complicated forms of dislocation at the shoul- 

der- joint, but the patient died f'ro:n the effects of tie 

chloroform a&cinietered for its reduction. Tile eem- 

;.any which employed the patient was not head liaole for 

the death, the jury having found that t,ie accident and 

injury ( dislocation caused by the accident) had nothing 

to do with causi i or producing the deat4 but that the 

subsequent un.r?ecessary administration of chloroform 

caused it. The court held that the surgeons and attend- 

ants in a hospital are not immune from the charge of 

being the third person causing death, and not immune 

from the charge of causing the death of the patient 

therein by their own independent and wrongful act, even. 

if connected with the necessary operation. If they 

are, t len they may experiment with and on every pa- 

tient and a cessariiy give dangerous drugs and unnes- 

essarily perform dangerous operations, and if such drugs 

and operations, so unnecessarily given or performed, 

kill, and are the scie cause of death, then the person 

whose negligence caused a slight injury, requiring 

some slight operation, must answer for the consequences 

of such experiments and operations and respond in dam- 

ages for the death on the ground that their negligent 

act set the sut eons and attendants in motion or gave 
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them an opportunity to experiment with death- dealing in- 

strumentalities. In legal contemplation, negligent 

parties must oe responsible for injury, nececeary medical 

treatment, or surgical operations, and mere errors of 

the physicians and surgeons in doing neceeaary things, 

as all these are natural and probable results, happen- 

ings; that the court knows of no holdingod that unnecess- 

ary treatment with dangerous drugs, which the jury 

found this was, is either thie natural or prouaole con - 

sequence of injury,'' 

This may seem to many member o /of the professioh to 

be recent expansion of the law cr cren a new departure. 

That it ie not so, however, will appear from a research 

into what the law has been "time out of memory." .:iale 

says (a) : Klsut if the wound or hurt be not mortal, but 

with ill applications by the party, or those about him, 

of unwholesome salved or medicines the party dies, if 

it can clearly appear, that this medicine, and not the 

wound, was the cause cf death, it seems it is not homi- 

cide, but then that must appear clearly and certainly 

to be so. 

tephen (b) appears to look more to development of 

the lew in the other direction, the culpability of the 

original aesailart, :hen he says: "A person is des ed to 

(á) i .hale, 42ú. 

(b) A Digest of the Criminal Law, 3rd edrz., ra, 153. 
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have co y;! tted homicide, although hie act is not t.,:te 

immediate or not the sole cause of death in the follow- 

Inc ca.ss - If he inflicts F. ho('i.l;r injury on another 

which. causes eur icci or media-1 treatment, which causes 

death. In this case it is immaterial whether the treat - 

:rent was proper or mistaken, if it was employed in good 

faith, and with common knowledge and :;!gill, but the per - 

son inflicting the injury is not deemed to have caused 

the death if the treltanent which 1 ;Y: e it immediate cause 

was not employed in {food faith, or was so employed with- 

out common knowledge or s3 d.11.." 

This matter of responsibility of surgeons acquires 

a vital importance in criminal cases in which surgical 

operations have been undertaken with more or less care 

and consideration es to their necessity, and have not 

only resulted in, but have actually caused, the death 

of the patient and have been proved to have been the 

sole cause. 

It has been stated above in connection with the 

criminl law that no distinction is made between reu- 

lar practitioners and the laity in the matter of res- 

ponsibility for death caused by gross carelessness. 

The civil law, however, will not hold a chemist and 

probably any unregistered practitioner liable for dam - 

ages for malpractice. The "Philadelphia redical Jour- 

nals of December 16, iß$99, mentions an opinion handed 

down by Justice äae1ean of 1iew York. It is stated that 

a person receiving emergency treatment from a druggist 
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can of recover should the treatment be followed by un- 

toward results. The case in : oint was that of Ferdinand 

io th, a butcher, a. e iris t the drug firm of .Ârnernan and 
Behrens. The alle gation was that :7 oth had gone to the 

drug store of this firm to have a cut on his thumb treated, 

and that the clerk had bandaged the wound and given the 

plaintiff a small bottle of carbolic acid, with direc- 

tions to keep the dressing wet with the application. 

It was alleged as a result of this treatment that in. 

flamrration and blood poisoning supervened nece: -itating 

the amputation of the thumb. The defence moved for 

dismissal, on the ground that drug iets were not per- 

mitted by laws of the State to practise medicine or sur- 

gery, that the plaintiff should have gone to a qualified 

practitioner for treatment, and if any action at law 

could be taken, it could only be against the drug clerk. 

The court too the same view and dismissed the case, as 

already stated. 

This reminds one of the old 3: <aiiomedari decision re- 

garding the ,Ian who went for treatment to a veterinary 

surgeon, and lost his eye in consegt ice. The court 

found }te had no case, since had the man liii self not 

been an as he would never have gone to a horse e doctor. 
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CHAPTER i. l. 

P:RMS 3IüNAL PRIVILEGE. 

In England, "there: is no privilege entitlirz&; :. 

medical practitioner to refuse to give in evidence 

statements made to him by a?a3.tient, ho,.re:ver confidential 

tha communication may be," (4ilMon v. :FtaetF:ll, 4 '..;. 
753¡ 2 R.R. 711: Duchess of Kingston's case, 20 á7t. Tr, 

565), The law is thus eet forth by 5ir James i':itzjasaes 

tephen(g);"Medica,'_ mer, nay oe compelled to disclose commun- 

ications Nade to them in professional confidence." 

This, it will beOrseZ'vEC?, refers to compulsion in a court 

of 17:,w, the compulsion being the act of the court, not 

of coui.?ei, A medical witness is not allowed to vol- 

unteer information reâardiag his oa,tient, eipiwr in 

court or outside the court. 6ecrecy is an essential 

condition of tAe contract between the physician and his 

employer, and breach of tAis secrecy affords ground for 

an action for damages. 

It Aas been already stated that .;ngliaci law recog- 

nises no privile6.e a.e oetweera patient and physician, 

In certain of the Ari:ericarr tates, however, statutes 

have been enacted establishing privilege on much the 

ame lines a.e in 2rance. The Utah statute reads: 

There are particular relations is wilich it is the policy 

of the law to encourage confidence and to preserve it 

violate, therefore aperscrn cannot be examined as a 

witness in 
¡the ¡follotiving 

cases.,.. (4) a physician °r 

(á) A A ULF.aC' 1M. A..QT 4 &1t ti.tice,. 
r 

tr IE`, e,.,,,. `. 
1 
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surgeon cannot without the cone -er_t of his patient be cx- 

anin.ed in a civil action as to any information acquired 

in atte.:dine; the patient which was necessary to enable 

him to prescribe or act for the patient. 

The Supreme Court says in , ranz ter. the , a1t Lake 

City Railroad Company that it is the policy of the law 

to keep inviolate the eecrets of those who are in charge 

of nhysJ.cians, 74hether t'a.e statute i.} o wise or un- 

wise enactr eht for the courts to decide, It is 

their .province to give it ouch a reasonable inter2retaIion 

as ',vill ;ive effect to tie legislative :rii1. Its evi- 

dent purpose is to _prevent a physician from dispo~ing 

information obtained in the sick room, whet her from the 

ste.te.tìente of the patient or from oOservations by him- 

self, It is not material 'pow the physician is called 

to the patient. In general, whenever such an examina- 

tion. is made, it is the presumption that the relation of 

the physician and patient exists, and that the informa- 

tion is obtained fort he purpose of enabling the physician 

to prescribe or set for the patient (a), 

Aef erence has been made above* to difficulties 

connected with the subject of privilege, These difficul- 

ties appear in an acute fora in connection withsome de- 

cisions in the gr ench Courts; end it is becoming more 

and more clear that privileged cc emunt cations in 

the main detrimental to public policy, and especially. 

.harnful to p-"lysicia.ns, in that professional privilege 

(a) J,urn2.1 of the Anerican ï''.edica.l Association, 
January 24th, 19Q. 

Pages 187 , 188, 
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encroaches upon their coelmon law rights, arid in many 

cases :;11CC%uraj;c?s vexatious and costly suits for damagea. 

The following casC L) i^' an illustration of this. A 

physician in ?i°crsei?lcs, who for 2C years had been the 

official examiner of ine;-+e persons, signed a certifi- 

cate E:ut,horiFSirrg t:;.c: r:.;etrairAt of a man suffering from 

e.cute homicic'.t__ ?r,Fniü. This Gex`ti.f.í.ct te was given kt 

the solicitation of the wife C (i1 the pc.ti vr t only after 

thorough ir-vs.stigttiGn, ,:er.;cn,.l Ê:Y.èt1ïi.'.+;'.tiDfl, and con- 

sultation with another physician of good repute. The 

pttient was comittcd to an in.stitLi.tá.on, from which he 

ecefed in a;few days, he in the meantime having become 

quite ra,.ticna.l, He immediately secured certificates 

from two phyeic iar s that he was of sound mind. Armed 

yJenth these documents he entered -suit for divorce nn the 

plea of consi,re.cy and unlawful restraint. The sole 

defence of the wife at the trial rfasted on the testimony 

of the official examiner, who, with the knowledge that 

he ought not to reveal the facts, thought that he would 

be held harmless as the opinion was rendered ae pert of 

an official certificate, and as tn,i.ú paper ac3d passed 

tarough so many hands that its contents had become e. 

matter of genera.i. knowledge. The evidence of good 

faith on the part of the wife resulted in failure o:i 

the divorce proceedings, and then the husband turned 

upon the physician and sued him for :;A,.:;:.:C for a viola- 

(a) .eoston 14edical and Surgical :ourrial, June lbth, 
1903. 
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tian of the Penal Code in revealing a medical secret. 

At the first trial of this claim, before the civil tri- 

bunal, the physician was fully exonerated, the court 

holding that he had merely defended himself, and that 

his action in relation to the plaintiff was in the in6. 

terest of ,public order, It held that when his charae.- 

ter had been assailed by the plaintiff, he was justified 

in revealing the facts. The higher court reversed this 

jucl. ;ment, the decision being that the strict lette:, of 

the law must be enforced; while the physician's motives 

were unquestionably honourable, he must be held delin- 

quent. 

An Anglish case, in Which a physician refused to 

stete the of a patient's illness, is reported in 

the "Lancet" of May 5th, 1900, p, 1292. The action was 

a civil one in which the wife's adultery was a plea for 

relief from maintenance by her husband, Dr. Junter in 

court refused to state what ullness hi e patient tiras 

suffering; from, and gave his reasons in detail. 'fliey 

were :_ ¡"irstly, that it would be a breach of profession- 

al oecrecy, whioh conscientiously I hold to be inviol- 

able. aecondly, that it would be an infringement of 

my graduation oath - which I am prepared to read if the 

magistrates wilsh it - an oath which, as a graduate of e. 

Scottish university, I took not to divulge anything in 

connection with my patients. Thirdly, that the iz fringe - 

ment of this oath might render me lia.clo to pains and 

penalties at the hands of the General Yedical Council, 



which Council might disqualify ne fron further prac- 

tice. ,Aourthly, that to answer this question might ren- 

der me subject to ryn action at law by the defendant in 

this case. "nftY?l:ÿ, that no high legal decision has 

ever been given 3.: to the power of na.aistratas to de- 

rand or to extort answers to questions of professional 

secrecy in a. civil court. Sixthly, that ln the case 

of Kitson v. Playfair Justice Hawkins in his slxn,:hf.ng 

u-a said words to this effect: That he coula un..ierstand 

a case - especially a Civil case - where a doctor was 

quite ,i;istì,:tied in refuainw to divulge questions of 

professional secrecy,. ':eventhly, that to answer such 

questions v:)11ld. Give solicitors and magistrates anlim.i- 

tec3. power to dtaa from medical witnesses questions of 

professional aec°Lacy and confidence, and that b.ere.fore 

it is probable that people ;::í.gi1 t suffer serious illness 

ratier than cú_}.1 in meciical advice s:, long as the pos-- 

ibil..ity exists of these questions being made publie in 

open cour. t. ;±,ighthly, that - with the 6i^Eatest popsibl.e 

respect to your worehiypá and the magisterial bench in 

general. - tnis i'a point which oug it to be decided by 

the highest legal court, 

The bench, on consideration said 't:hey were not pre - 

pu,red to order Dr, Hinter to answer the question, as 

thed were of opinion that ne had offered a just excuse 

for refusing. '. hey were willing, however, to allow an 

appeal on the point. 

The "Lancet" rernar1 , " he counsel who represented 

Dr. Hunter, s patient laid stress upon the graduation 
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oath, But every medical man is not a graduate of a 

cottis:ì or of any other university, and although theo- 

retically the lippocratic oath is binding yet it hae no 

legal force." 

As a matter of fact, neither the ¡i.;raduation oath of 

a Lcottish Jniversity nor the dipoocratic oath, has rauch, 

if Jaliching, to do with the subject. The usual grad- 

uation oath is as follows: '.LO Doctoratu ir Arte 

Tedica titulo jam donardus, sacte coram jjeo cordium 

scrutatore, spondeo, me iA cmni f.rati animi officio era 

7niversitatem Academicaz.0 exi-remum vitae halitum 

pereveraturum, lum porro Artem 7Tedicam caute, caste, 

orobeque, execitaturumiet quoad )Otero, amnia ad 

crotorum corporiLn salutem conducentia cum fide pro- 

curaturam, denique, inter inedendum vi sa. vel 

audita sileri conveniat, non sine gravi causa vulga- 

turum, )raesens spondenti adsit Numen, 

The following is a translation by a classical 

scholar who, not knowing for wAat purpose a translation 

vas desired, cannot be accused of bias:- "I, presently 

to be presented with the title of Doctorship in tne 

l'edical Art, do solemnly promise 2ore Gad the Searcher 

of hearts that I will r)ersevere to the last grasp of my 

life in the kindly feelings of e grateful mind towards 

the Aca,demic University, Then further (1 promise) 

that I will Practice the -':ledical Art with care, purity 

and uprightcousness, and as far as I am able will Live 

due attention to all things which may be helpful in the 
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heeling el' diseased bodies. :einz11y, that 1 will not 

without a. ser:ieue reason divul5e those things which a.s 

seen cr heard in the eouree of :.,y practice it is pin;pc:r 

to keep secret. So may the presence of t.ia.e Diviìiity be 

with me the p romi se r.° 

The portion of ti. Hippocratic oath cEúliic with 

the subject is as fellotJB:- "Into whatever hou:.'E:ú 1 

enter, ï will gu into them for tne benefit of the sick.... 

Whatever, in connection with ny. prei'c:sciozza,.i practice, 

or not in ew-e.ectiozz with it, I see or hear, in the :.ife 

of nen, which ought not to be spoken of abroad, I will 

not divulge, as reckoning that all such should be kept 

E;P,cret.'' (tlda.4s Translation), 

.;.+'.roITl t'-1e3e two oaths it will ne evY.e E%.iiHti- that vat 

is required. of the practitioner is that he should not be 

a busy -body, going about end telling what he n.as no 

business to tell. One oeth clesrly implies that there 

are circumstances in which it may be necessary to speak, 

and the other leaves room for circumstencee in which. it 

may be necessary to tell what was seen or heard. 

Difficulties hove arisen in connection with another 

sepect of the subject. This is illustrated in 

French case (a), The court of appeals of Toulouse in 

1900 allowed a remarkable though a very reasonable ex- 

ception to this rule, hitherto so strictly observed. 

(a) Lancet, October 1 ;th, 1 CCd. 
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The court gave judgment in a case involving tOe disposi- 

tion of some property. tine of the witnesses summoned 

was the medical attendant of the deceased, who was also 

his personal friend. The Counsel of the other side ob- 

jected to the testimony of this witness as being a vio- 

lation of professional secrecy. In opposition to this 

contention the court decided to admit the evidence as good, 

arguing that it contained two classes of facts, one of 

which had been obtained by the medical man in the cap- 

acity of friend, and which, therefore, had nothing to 

do with professional secrecy; the other, which concerned 

the complaint of the deceased, was a matter of public 

knowledge, for every one in the district knew he had 

died of heart disease, while the. explanation furnished 

by the medical man with regard to the latter class of 

facts was necessary to allow him to justify certain 

matters as to which sundry witnesses had brought c;1a.r,.es 

against him. This judgment provoked some criticism, 

as it is stated that it would be impossible to draw a 

distinction between communications made to the medical 

man as a personal friend -and those mode as a. medical at- 

tendant, they often standing in both relations to their 

patients. It is also criticised on the ground that 

because e patient's ailment is universally known, the 

medical attendant need not observe secrecy. The latter 

observation of secrecy has even been carried so far as 

to punish some men for making statements of the ailments 

of their patients when such matters have become common 
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property by publication in the daily papers. 

The following extract from the Journal of the Amer - 

ican _':edical Association, July 12, 1902, shows how the 

law of privilege works. The Court of Appeals of ì ew 

York holds that Lection 634 of the new York Code of '.civil 

Procedure, by which a person authorised to practise 

physic or eurL erd is not allowed to disclose personal 

knowledge which he acquired by attending e patient in a 

professional capacity, is only operative wi en three 

elements must coincide: (1) The relation of physician 

and patient r'''ust exist; (2) the information must be ac- 

quired attending the patient; (3) the information 

must be necessary to enable the physician to act as a 

medical attendant. In the case that led to the deci- 

sion under consideration, an objection was reieed to 

the physician testifying on the ground that the commun - 

ication was privileged. The circumstances were that 

the physician was at the scene of the accident when the 

ambulance arrived, that he gave such neceesary aid as was 

required, and accompanied the patient to the hospital in 

the ambulance. After this, whAB acting as surgeon for 

the railroad company, he visited the patient in the hos- 

pital and had a conversation with him relative to his 

injuries, The court held that the circumstances set 

forth in this case were not sufficient to raise the 

question of the relation of physician and patient, nor 

were the communications to be regarded as privileged, 

In speaking of the circumstances which led to tae acci- 



dent, such information would only be privileged if it 

was shown that it was necessary in the treatment of e 

case. 

In this case the physician's conduct was very repre- 

hensible, and was severely criticised in the medical 

lrïá.gíi$ines, He waz in the employment of a New York 

railway company and saw the plaintiff, a boy, immedi- 

ately after an accident involving the company. The phy- 

sician volunteered his services and attended the boy 

temporarily, and later, several days after the accidents 

saw Arm again at the hospital, to which he had been 

taken. for further treatment, The physician then drew 

from the plaintiff certain facts regarding the accident, 

which the railway company at the trial attempted to in- 

troduce as testimony. 

In the lower court the physician's testimony re- 

garding the boy's statements was not admitted, and his 

conduct was characterised by the judge as unauthorised 

and impertinent, The " 6oston Ledica.l and Surgical 

Journal" said: "The pity of the situation is Viet there 

are physicians, many qf them presumably repitable, who 

are willing to offer testimony gained in such a manner 

for partisan reasons, The ruling of the court en.cour- 

ages the belief that they will not permit imposition 

under the guise of professional services, and on the 

other hand is a warning against the loose and unprofes- 

sional methods of certain :en who pose as unprejudiced 

expect vTitnesses," It has to be noted that by a strict 
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interpretation of the law by the Upper Court the evi- 

dence of this physicie.n had to be admitted. 

It is gratifying to see the view that the judges 

and the profession take of the subject, although the 

law is unsatisfactory. It is doubtful if even e pris- 

oner would be similarly' treated in a country where 

there is no medical privile;2:e. 

c4 

This :latter cf a prisoner's rights and A.e medical 

privilege has arisen in this State. A prisoner was 

accused of indecent assault and the question a"oee, "Had 

he gonorrhoea ?" :very prisoner on admission to the 

gaol must be medically examined. There is no instruc- 

tion as to the object of the examination; but it is as- 

sumed to be (1) for the purpose of ascert2inin:, whether 

he is fit for gaol discipline or requires medical at- 

tention; (2) to make sure that he is not a source of 

infection to others. I was at the time Surgeon to the 

Gaol, and I was asked in the witness -box whether the 

prisoner was suffering from gonorrhoea, and counsel for 

the defence took no objection to the question. 

In all cases in which a prisoner's physical condi- 

tion is likely to be a matter of evidence in court, 

think it is a good rule to be particularly careful to ask 

the prisoner nothing beyond what is absolutely necessary 

for his own treatment or the safety. of other prisoners. 

If this information is demanded in court and is allowed 

by the judge to be given, one is bound to disclose it, 

but the medical witness hes no information beyond this 
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that can be used to the disadvantage of the prisoner. 

A physician, whet ter he be the family ily doctor or 

the Medical Officer of a public gaol, is not a detec- 

tive, nor a police constable. .:±given if he were a con- 

stable, no prisoner or suspected person could be treated 

by him after tie fashion related above. The law is 

very jealous of the liberty of the individual, and 

judges are strict in admitting as evidence information 

given or confessions made by a prisoner, and are some - 

times very severe in their displeasure when officers 

exceed their duty. Mr Justice rule said (a) : By the 

law of this country, no person ought to be made to criz- 

ix!ate himself, and no police officer has any right, un- 

til there is clear proof of a. crime having been commit - 

ted, to put searching questions to a person for the pur- 

pose of eliciting from him. whether an offence has been 

perpetrated or not. If there is evidence of an of- 

fence, a police officer is justified, after a proper 

caution, in putting to a suspected person interrogator - 

ies with a view to ascertaining whether nor not there 

are fair and reasonable grounds for apprehending him, 

I have said above that a physician is not a de- 

tective nor e police constable. A good many years ago 

Ogston wrote (b) : "low I need scarcely say that the :edi- 

(a.) ït., v. Berriman, 6 cox, 369. 

(b) Lectures on ;::edica,l Jurisprudence, 1676, p. 30. 
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cal man is deserting his true place in society when, 

leaving his: duty of attending the sick, he seeks to 

usurp the place of the public prosecutor, by urging on, 

or taking e. part uninvited in a criminal prosecution, 

or in the colledtion of evidence. All that he is 

called on to do when he has become cognisant of crime 

in hie professional capacity, and where he would be in 

danger of being held as a sociás criminis by concealing 

what he knows of it, is at once to intimate his suspicions 

or information to the nearest relatives of his patient, 

or, failing them, to the nearest magistrate, with whom 

it would properly rest to give information to the auth- 

orities, by whom his evidence would be sought for offic- 

ially if wanted," 

The subject has been discussed very fully, and with 

e. judicial acumen that is rarely seen, by Dr, William- 

son in the :kdinburgh Ledical Journal", December, 1908, 

under the title "The Law as it affects is some ?;recd ical and 

-4:edico- 1]thical Problems," That this subject has much 

more than a mere theoretical interest for.practitioners 

I can abundantly testify from the numerous questions put 

to me regarding concrete cases, 

The necessity for some restriction in the statute 

laws has become generally recognised. Dr, Cheever has 

an article on the subject in the ":ioston.Medical and 

surgical journal," March 20th, 1902, He proposes: 

"That the law should recognise the rights of the pa- 

tients, the duties of the medical man, and also justice 
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to the community. The statute of New York should be 

modified in so far as it should be considered unprofes- 

sional for a physician to divulge anything concerning a 

patient unless (1) with the patient's consent; (2) to 

defend himself when accused; (3) to expose crime; (4) in 

all o':..a r case; such professional confidence shall be 

classed as privile ed cor &° z.r ica.tions. It shall be left 

to the p.hysicien to say when it is his duty to reveel such 

facts, and if he conscientiously declines, he should be 

protected. If it should be required that such facts be 

brought out, they aiiould only be before the judge in 

private, and no such revelations should be mode public." 

The introduction of the word. "unprefession :l" makes the 

proposed cure worse than the disease. 

The force of what is said in Chapter 11 regarding 

statutory alteration of the com eon law will be apparent 

from a perusal of the numerous difficulties end hard - 

ship; that have arisen in 'connection with the adminis- 

tration of statutes conferring privilege as to commun- 

ications. It cannot be said that the administration 

of the common law, under which there is no medical privi- 

lege, has proved grievous as regards publicity. It 

may be worth while to observe," says Sir Frederick 

Pollock, "that the publicity of the court is one thing 

and the indiscriminate publication of reporte is ano- 

tier; the distinction is rati er easy to forget." 


